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A tongue-tied Belgian

mayor sparks

political crisis, Page 28
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World News

US, Soviet

arms control

talks make
he
The United States and the Sovi-
et Union said they had made
progress at the start of two days
of anas control negotiations in
Moscow between Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, the Soviet For-
eign

.
Minister, and Mr George

Schultz, the US Secretary of
State.
The two sides are trying to

agree final details of a treaty
banning . medium ana
short-range nuclear weapons
and to decide a date for asuper-
power summit- Page 28

Battle forJafftta
Indian troops and Tamil rebels
were locked in battle for con-
trol ofJaffna as Sri I^anka-n poli-
ticians squabbled over details
ofa peace accord. Page 4

Laurel urges amnesty
Philippines Vice-President Sal-
vador Laurel calledfor amnesty
for coup plotters who renounce
violence as extra security was
ordered fin* President Corazon
Aquino after the military
learned of a plot to kill or kid-
nap her. Page 4

Literature prize
Soviet poet Joseph Brodsky,
once sentenced to a labour
camp and now living in exile in
the US, won the Nobel Prize in
Literatare.

Sikh rally stopped
Militant Sikhs failed to hold a
planned rally at the Golden
Temple as paramilitary govern-
ment police surrounded the ho-BBS
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Business Summary

BankAm
rallies

back into

UTiji
BANKAHERICA, struggling
San Francisco-based banking
group, reported a third quarter
profit and a reduction in its

loan losses, loan loss provision
and nonaecrual loans from the
previous quarter. Page29

FERMENTA, Swedish animal
health and chemicals group,
said talks with Trans Resources
Inc, privately-owned US hold-
ing company, on the sale ofFer-
menta’s assets bad broken
down. Page 29

CONSUMER SPENDING in UK
grew by 2% per cent to
£4&9bn($6&6bnX_in the third
quarter, against L7 per cent the

Consumers1

Expenditure
£ bn at .1980 prices

previous quarter, an annual
growth rate of almost &2 per
cent, according to preliminary
figures. Page 1Z
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FURTHER CUT IN US PRIME RATE FAILS TO RESTORE CONFIDENCE

World equities fluctuate wildly
WORLD EQUITY markets re-
mained extremely volatile and
nervous yesterday. Tokyo con-
tinued to recover strongly, Lon-
don dumped again and Wall
Street swung wildly in both di-

rections.
Yesterday's rise ofmore than

470 points in the Nikkei index of
leading Japanese stocks meant
that the Tokyo market had re-

couped 65 per cent of the
ground it lost in Tuesday's re-
cord fall.

However, thin confidence did
not carry through into other eq-
uity markets and both the Lon-
don and US share prices fell

sharply again. Bourses in Brus-
sels, Amsterdam, Zorich, Milan,
Stockholm and Madrid also
tamed lower.
The slump on the London

stock exchange yesterday morn-
ingcame as a shock afterrecord
rises on all major exchanges'on
Wednesday which many traders
had hoped signalled the end of
this week’s collapse in equity
prices worldwide.
The broadly-based FT-SB 100

index dropped more than 180
points during hectic morning
trading to itslowest level since
the firstweek ofJanuary before
staginga partial recovery.
The FT-SE ended yesterday

110.6 points lower at 183&2
while the FT Ordinary index
closed down 92 points at 148&3.
US markets also fell back into

BYJANET BUSH IN LONDONANDJAMES BUCHAN IN NEWYORK

•Turmoil in the

markets. Page 2
•Irrational day on the
London exchange. Pages
•Thatcher’s response.

Page 15

•Whythe bolls are
iuqpeftil, Page 27
•Lex, Page28
•Currencies, Page 39
•Louden stock

exchange. Page 46
•World stock market
reports, Page 50

turmoil as wild swings in both
bonds and equities highlighted
Wall Street's uncertainty about
the direction of the US econo-
my.
The New York Stock Ex-

change decided yesterday to
temporarily shorten trading
horns, in a move that appeared
to help the market in later trad-
ing. The exchange will close at
2pm today and on Monday and
Tuesday next week. The White
House said President Reagan
backedthe action.

London
FT-SE 100 Share Index

2000

In early trading in New York
yesterday, US stocks lost -most
of Wednesday’s record-break-
ing gains, igniting new tears
that the US might be heading
for a recession and causing a
flight into fixed-interest securi-
ties.

In the first hour, the index of
large-capitalisation stocks in
the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age shed 127.98 points and tell

below the 2,000 level at L&9&87.
The market recouped some of
the loss by 2J0pm when the in-

Jose October 22,1987 CJos

dex was down 90 points and it

edged back farther towards the
close. However, the index tailed
to breach 2JKX), finishing at
1950.43,down 77.42 ou the day.
Traders on Wall Street said

the selling had spilled over
from Europe. Stocks also suf-

fered when rumours coursed
through the market that Mr
Robert Prechter, the fashion-
able market forecaster, had re-

versed his view of the market
and turned bearish on stocks.
Mr Prechter would not com-

Major US commercial banks cut prime
MAJOR US commercial banks,
responding to moves by the
Federal Heserve to pump mon-
ey into the financial markets to
counter the crisis ofconfidence
on Wall Street, cut their prime
lending rates yesterday to 9 per
emit from 9l25 per cent, writes
StewartFleming in Washington.
- The move was lead by Citi-

eorp which announced the re-
duction Just before trading
opened on the New York Stoat
Exchange at 9.30am. The Citi-

corp -ent was quickly followed
by several leading east- and

west-coast banks including
Bankers Trust ofNew York and
Security Pacific National Bank
in Los Angeles, California.
In the past few days as the

Federal Reserve has moved ag-
gressively to pump liquidity in-
tothefinancial markets to fry to
shore op ' confidence and pre-
vent the collapse in assetvalues
on the stock market from trig-

gering a liquidity shortage, in-
terest rates have fallen sharply,
reducing the cost of tends to
tnmmmfiiil hunfct.

The cost of overnight inter-

bank loans In the money mar-
kets, the Fed-administered Fed-
eral Funds rate, has dropped by
more than a full percentage
.point in the past week. Rates on
certificates ofdeposit issued by
New York banks have dropped
by about half a percentage
pointin thesame period.
Yesterday's one quarter of a

percentage point drop in the
prime, which is expected to
spread quickly throughout the
industry, is a cautious reaction
to these developments. It re-
verses the recent upward

in the prime rate which culmi-
nated last week when two New
York banks raised their prime
lending rates to &75 per cent, a
level which other banks did not
match and which was quickly
reversed on Tuesday.
The cut appeared to be large-

ly ignored, however, by the
stock market which by mid-day
was once again gyrating wildly.
Philip Stephens in London

writes: (hi foreign exchange
markets, the dollar shrugged off
the fall in US interest rates,
supported by a widespread be-

Louvre accord does not set precise rates for dollar
EYPMUP STEPHENS,ECOteO—CSCOWHESPOIPnfr, HiLOHPOH

THE COMMITMENT of the
Group ofSeven nations to stabi-
lise the dollarunderthe Louvre
accord does not involve a set of
precise, jointly agreed, ex-
change rate bands for the US
currency.
According to participants in

meetings of the group the joint
pledge to underpin the dollar is

based on looser, more pragmat-
ic understandings between gov-
ernments and central banks.
The sources said that this did

Hot diminish the ^^mmiinatlnw
of the seven - the US, Japan,
West Germany, France, Britain,
Italy fTannHft . to nialnfalin

the dollar’s value at close to

present levels. The recent col-
lapse of world stock markets
had reinforced tire consensus
on the need to maintain relative
stability on foreign exchanges.
In particular, the US was un-

to talkdown the dollar.
Details of the exchange rate

section of February's accord
have been left deliberately ob-
scure by finance ministers and-
central bankers, leading to
speculation that they have a set
of target ranges for their cur-
rencies. That view has been en-
couraged by a number of broad
hints on the existence of such
bands by Mr Nigel Lawson,

Britain's Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer.
More recently there have per-

sistent tumours in Financial

markets that the bands may
have been moved following the
recent row over West German
interest rates between Bonn
and Washington.
But the participants said that

the Seven were not operating
the Louvre accord on the basis
of automatic trigger points for
intervention or for shifts in
monetary policies.
One source commented:

"There Is a determination to
keep rates where they are and
to make sure that they do not

diverge very much. But (hat is
all there is —nothing automatic
or specifically agreed." He ad-
ded that meetings of the Group
of of Seven did not review a
grid" of acceptable exchange
rate ranges at their meeting:
"Everyone may have precise fig-

ores in their own minds bnt
theydo not tell the others." Ibis
did not exclude bilateral under-
standings between central
banks, although details of such
agreements were not made
available to the group as a
whole.
Another source explained

that on occasions when the dol-

Continned on Page 28
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ment publicly, but traders said
that he told subscribers to his
telephone hot-tine service that
the market was probably bead-
ed downwards.

In extremely nervous trading,
stocks pulled back from their
low point after news that sever-
al major US banks had cut their
prime rates to 9 per cent and
when the Federal Reserve
Board, the US central bank,
made generous movements to
add liquidity to the financial
system.

As stocks tumbled, investors
took refoge in fixed-income se-
curities, with Treasury bond
prices soaring over three points
in longer maturities at one
stage, to yield little more than
9.1 per cent The rush into
short-term US paper caused
shortrates to fall halfa percent-
age point

Bond markets worldwide con-
tinned to profit from the per-
ception that the US was unlike-
ly to raise its discount rate in

view of the collapse in world
share prices which could dent
economic growth and moderate
wage expectations.

"The economic adjustment
that we’ll see in the US as a re-
sult of the stock market crash
will reduce the trade deficit

Continued on Page 28

Saudi
Arabia

lieve that central hanks would
intervene in the markets if the
US currency were to slide.
Traders said that the US cur-

rency was also benefitting from
increased hopes that negotia-
tions between the White House
and Congress would lead to a
farther significant reduction in
the US budget deficit nextyear.
In London, the US currency

dosed at DML813S, unchanged
from Wednesdayand atY144.60,
slightly above its previous
Y144.15. Sterling fell fractional-
ly from *1.6525 to 5L65.

Mr Nigel Lav

O M'lL-S WO \ V / J
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Iran missile

hits main
oil terminal

in Kuwait
By Andrew Gowers and Rlehard
Johns In London

IRAN struck and badly dam-
aged Kuwait's main oil export
terminal yesterday with a medi-
um-range Silkworm missile.
The incident represents Iran's
most serious attack on a country
not directly involved in the Gulf
war.
The US, however, said it

would not retaliate for the at-

tack, indicating that the reeent
bout of tit-for-tat clashes be-
tween the US and Iran might be
over, at least for the time being.
The State Department con-
demned Iran for the attack and
said the US would consider the
sale of Stinger missiles to Bah-
rain to ward off similar inci-

dents.
The assault on the ofibhore

Sea Island terminal, which han-
dles between a quarter and a
third of Kuwaiti crude exports,
appeared to be in retaliation

for Monday’s US attack on two
Iranian oil rigs in the Gul£ It

prompted immediate fears that
Kuwait - currently the eighth
biggest exporter in Opec • might
have to declare force majeure
on crude shipments, and con-
tributed to yesterday’s tall on
world stock markets and to a
jump in the prices of gold and
oiL

It is also a serious embarrass-
ment for the Reagan Adminis-
tration, which decided at the
weekend against bombing Ir-

an’s Silkworm missile sites on
the occupied Fao peninsula in
southern Iraq.
Yesterday’s attack set the ter-

minal on fire, sending a dark
plume ofsmoke into the sky, but
Kuwaiti officials said the
flames were doused two hours
later. The extent of the damage
to the terminal had not been as-
sessed last night but officials of
the Kuwait Petroleum Corpora-
tion acknowledged that the
company faced formidable lo-

gistical problems in maintain-
ing crude exports at the level of
300.000 barrels per day permit-
ted under its Opec quota.
Kuwait, which has been sin-

gled out for attack by Iran be-

Continued on Page 28
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in Danish

that after yesterday's contin
market volatility, even a sharp
upturn in share prices would be
insufficient to restore investor
confidence in time. "I think the
latest downturn has probably fi-

nally done it," said a leading an-
alyst "Ibis volatility is going to
leave a lasting impression. It

will take more than three trad-
ing days to dispel it”

The Treasury nevertheless re-
iterated that the offer would go
ah«sd. jt said yesterday there
was no intention to extend the
offerdate beyond October 28.

This was m response to ru-

Continned on Page 28

st name
Securities.

Today Privatbankerfs Capital

Markets Division celebrates its

first birthday

It’s been a year that’s seen

us grow from modest begin-

nings to London’s premier

dealer in the Danish market

Ifyou would like to join the

growing numberof people who

have discovered the attractions

of Danish securities please call

us direct on (01) 600 0192.

PRIVATbanken
Denmark • Scandinavia - The World

PRIVATbanken Limited, Capital Markets Division,

107 Cheapside. London EC2V 6DA. (Reuter Pages: PLDA/B/C.)
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TURMOIL IN THE MARKETS

A time for gurus New York David DodweU reports on criti

on Wall Street
Hon§ Kong’s se

UII T V <111 tvl D6ar ficavy the FATE of Hong Kong's fo- that the collapse in stock raar-
^ hires exchange hong in the bal- ket prices has put in jeopardy

to
'f§ nill*flAVl 31106 85 top govern- rights issues amounting to

l/'mvn TOIBIWI lillFlivll meat officials met secretly to HK$13bn (US$L67btD. Under-
1^1^%*! I B III Mitt _ _ _ devise a rescue plan aimed at writers for Chinese Estates, UseihVV&y By RoderickOwn In Mew Yorts raving many of its members company controlled by the Lau

[..in, „ . from financial ruin. family that recently unveiled
BYJAMES BUCHAN IN NEWYORK SOBffi4Mmen on theNew York As officials at all levels re- plan/for a K^bsTissue, said

PITY POOR Sir Bob Prechter. the same a Tew months later/ cSfista ££ ^““Kdiy that the chances of

The fresh-faced young Geor- Bnt Sir Prechter, a Yale psy- Q^erlv Sirin i “ff

T

in»Paffence going ahead were slim as sub-

gian. who has become the lead- chology graduate and former have^rae paSapsthe^S ^din?on
underwriters feU back on force

mg guru of the five-year bull rock drummer who believes he est fSctoHuid phSo*l ft mSht * avoid P0851'

market in US stocks, has to tell can detect a pattern in mves- pressujSofanyone to the n- ^^PP^f 103^-. .. . ^
bis thousands of subscribers tors’ psychology, has done pret- nancial community during ran

proposala Underwriters of rights issues

which way the stock market is tywelL this week’s riOleS m^rfcrt for companies controlled by Mr
going- And this week, with the- He correctly forecast the start swing*.

w maraei whatever to5 UKashing, which amount to

Dow Jones Industrial Average of the bull market in August, Together they lost some $750m a HK$10bn, said the issues were
compressing decades of move- 1982, its lull In 1984 and two ^ their firm? momw the

yv&enl*7 advanced for recourse to

ment into an hour, this is not sharp corrections last year. His SnfSE estiStes, durS tfa? *}’ 5™^je
,!fL

cl3l,Se8’ bnt^
easy even for the Elliott Wave learned monthly newsletter, the coUapsTofstSkpriS on

David DodweU reports on critical moves to head off financial ruin for members

Hong Kong’s secret bid to rescue futures
L/Cfll. Ilvd t y THE FATE of Hong Kong's fti* that the collapse in stock mar-

** hires exchange hong in the bal- ket prices has pat in jeopardy

nilPflfilt 31106 85 govern- rights issues amounting to
ftitil Uvll "“51 officials met secretly to HK$13bn (USgLffTbnJ. Under-

devise a rescue plan aimed at writers for Chinese Estates, the
% RoderickOmm In Now York raving many of its members company controlled by the Lau

osvuiv .aa .. „ „ . from financial ruin. family that recently unveiled
J

«*L officials at aU Ierek re" Plans for a BK*3bii issue, said
comraeilt’ it emerged that informally that the chances of

olderiv
1,1 sPlte of mounting impatience going ahead were slim as sub-

haveSnSlSSSn^thP SHU?.
continumg suspension of underwriters fell back on force

SS £**“* on the stock exchange, majeure clauses to avoid possi-
A *** not be until the week- S?crippling losses.
*nd **“* acceptable proposals Underwriters of rights issues

nanciai immunity during can be thrashed out for companies controlled by MrtWs week's violent market Whatever the outcome, inter- Li Kashins’ which amount to

freed imminent bankruptcy. Either of these options utouhJ

and that their efforts to meet draw fierce criticism, in parttc-

massive liabilities would force ular Grom traders who because

them to sell shares so heavily of short positions were poised

that the already-grave problems to gain from the crash in prices,

feeing stock exchange members Intervention of any kind w**

could become fataL likely to puncture the mterna-

It emerged yesterday that a tional credibility of the ex-

slump in (be Haag Seng index to change, stock brokers said j*s~
around 2,600 would have pres- terday-

ented futures traders with lia- Meanwhile, observers cftal-

bilities passing HK$3bn. To put lenged the stock exchange’s.

this into perspective, the guar- claim that closure was needed
aotee fend of the futures ex- to enable brokers to catch up
change, set up to protect inves- with a mounting backlog of set*

Theorist Elliott Wave Theorist now has

Yesterday, the Dow lost 127 about 18^ subscriber^

points in the first hour while ru-
mours swirled round the mar-
ket that Mr Prechter, 38, had

partial recovery on Tuesday.Mr Freeliter's success has They might have recou
come from ignoring traditional losses during Wet
forecasting in favour of a theory rally but werl nroh

territory’s

there would be pressure on Mr K@&erf;

Li to abandon voluntarily his

fund-raising plans. Since Mr Li which be
is himself committed to taking age of Z,

recalled from re-

tirement

an with a dally aver-
DO in May last year.

tors in the event of defeults, has

a total ofHKS22m in its coffers.

With the price of each index

futures contract based on
HK$50 per index point traders
who on Friday had been bid-

tlements. The stock exchange
yesterday extended until Satur-
day the deadline for all settle-

ments to be cleared.
Mr Piers Jacobs, Hong Kong’s

financial secretary, said op
riinp HKS180.000 per contract Wednesday that urgent atien-

faced the prospect of those con- lion would be given to the cre-

- j,,,. „ . .—- Ex- up almost a quarter ofthe rights had risen to an average last
change Council confirmed after being offered, it is thought he month of 24,000 as speculators
^!e second emergency meeting might be sympathetic to ap- theoretically hedging their eq-

tracts on Tuesday being priced
HK$50,000 lower.

atlon of a central clearing sys-

tem. It was confirmed that Mr
. j JL L,, 71 ' c devised hv a r^i>; Aneeies ars. *

“
- v second emergency meeting might be sympathetic to ap- theoretically hedging their eq- since uie margin paia uu cacu iwoen reu. wno miivtu In

ursScE
>m 3

countant Mr _Ralph Eliott who Peals from hard-pressed under- uity portionsifou^inch.pick- c«KV5^5lS
Wall Street traders said Mr '“S

1
sell orders swamped the ex- would remain closed until Mon- writers,
change. dav. At the same time. It has he- Meant.

inF mtfae bull market of the traders faced losses more than rotary for securities snd retired

pact toot- three times their original In- Jnst two months ago as banking
it nna nnnears however, that vestment. With more than 60,000 commissioner, had been asked

line service but it was fairly £*25 P^’
vague. He apparently said that -SS *S#i25

old firm which had survived
suspension of trading was fear warning against grey market investoi
that a collapse of the futures trading in shares while the bullish

ver, that vestment. With more than 60,000 commissioner, had been asked

insulate contracts outstanding (for Octo- to return to the territory to od-

s in the ber, November and December) vise on selling up a central

recent when trading was suspended on

arsyyrarsafiSS Sir
1
^ss?,-Lixbetata“ saissaws.iyssE isssAissus^s Esxt*Zus.&s sss^stssa^ssu

versa, with the stock market feet on the stock market which ued. The warning conceded that the whole equity market in losses of more than HK?3bn.
bad failed to pierce a resistance The exchange said the firm had would in torn bankrunt manv such trading was not ill pval hut imnArrir Last night Hambros were ap-
level at around 2,100 and the in-

, .

"d m IS:
*ii2^SSVtYm« i£ p^;
chter was the buU raar-

GainesviUe, Georgia. Mr Pre- was ite iast ^nd most 'eu-

*2“ would to turn bankrupt many such trading was not illegal, but jeopardy,
lost about 520m earlier in the small to medium-sized stock- reminded investors that the ex- when JUweek but insisted that the
takeover was 'in the works”
before the market's collapse.

brokers. change offered no protection in of the stock
When Mr Ronald Li, chairman

losses of more than HK$3bn.
Last night Hambros were ap-

pointed to advise the Goveru-

clearing system.
Mr Fell played a key part in

setting up Talisman, the Lon-
don stock exchange's computer-
ised clearing system, before he

The original excuse for do- the event ofdefe oils of disputes phoned Hong Kong’s wiwneiai
sure - that brokers needed time over grey market transactions. secretary before dawn on Tues-

ment on saving the tatures ex- retired in 1981 as the London
change.
Earlier a number ofproposals

exchange's chief executive.
Over the past year, the Hong- - — KPr was 111 1Z£ 13SI 3I1Q XDDSI fill- T» |Ln4 1 . - . . uiu« VTV1 Kir:j uioiMfe uaiioa^uviM sohicuui uawu vu now n«w mwv vi -r- - w.w- f—

*

v*— -7- .
“

chter was lying low amid ring- phoric" wave which would take
1

El to settle a massive backlog of The crisis on the futures ex- day to warn him of the likely had been put to the Government Kong Bank has presented pro-
mg telephones aud scurrying dqW ^ «he 3 ggg saw 5«hn contracts that had built up over change focussed on the Hang suspension of trading, he was aimed at salvaging the sitna- posals for a system, as has a
assistants. In times such as .A— DU! aeciined to laentiiy iL a number of weeks of heetfe Sene index Aiturm cnnimet. stnHncr at the nmimert of a fall tion_ These raneed from annul- ernun of banks led bv the Bank

ministration and the Federal *£5s but Iastweek he Dredicted
«em over these unprecedent-

Reserve Board.” an assistant ffiuSk!Sm toeDow ed pressures,

uid from a prepared statement “ toS'o^y^hS c^e to paa
T
^SS^d‘toWall Street chews gurus. Re- and then some 600 points iore JSSSiiS faffsSnmember Mr Joe Granville, who and Mr Prechter has given up bSkera ^SghearilTS

sent the market into a dive in making public statements, at o
“eaVlly on

early 1SB1 and then faUed to do
^ “

tt «et.
events have caused other con-

n. • . a . siderable strains for other

Perverse scenario that
« . T -rg~4 -a w li been denied and little con-

fuels US bond rally wSSZttSZttim
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY M NEWYORK SS^iSriSTto^fl^ £

SUPPOSE the stock market "great difficulty in coming to
crash pushes the US economy grips with this mystezy about
into a recession. The US trade 5e dollar's strSi,' « Mr -rw^
deficit then solves itself The Kevin Rafeel, who rwis Merrill- ’jjyS

55i meUo?? t£3rtc*s cumncy^ puu SSSSSssS
the prospect of an inflationary There is a widespread fear £L*l

hu^3Si?2»^!fa2 IL

them over these unprecedent- but was used to deflect concern cessfiil complement to the local
from the true arena of crisis.

It was also learned yesterday
stock exchange.

After a 420 point fell on Mon- prices on Monday at levels that change chairman. There have
day, he judged that many of the could be financially tolerated been objections to all of these

Trading in these contracts, 130 futures exchange members by the exchange’s membership, proposals.

dollar stabilises effortlessly at lunch’s currency trading puts
around its current level And it
the prospect or an inflationary There is a widespread fear jers but thev do not eet in.acceleration which so terrified that "the collapse of the dollar ?Sred in everv tradethe world s financial markets as has only been delayed - we are SmSll^d^IS Mtohed elecrecently as a few days ago. be- jnst putting our fingers in the mSfcScomes a complete irrelevance- dyke.* in the words ofMr Albert price and mLw bte^SsSshowever much money the Fed- Soria, foreign exchange manag- matchedMSthe S!SS5?£5era! Reserve Board pumps into er at Swiss Bank Corporation. 5s ^stoflL im5eSxS3v ^the economy to keep Wall Street Yet, as Mr Soria goes on to add, commSSheln

^* ^
afloat

matched by the specialist and
his staff; increasingly with
computerhelp.

In the last three days, this is ,3K£
the characteristically perverse ““'ft £he oiclnxlng among
scenario which has provided. W"1 ***
the ftindamental -economic ra*-^J13® 1&***£& “JW

there seems to be an equal and But in all cases the specialist is
opposite sense of stunned opti- essentially setting the price

and ensuring trades are lairly
executed at it In normal
times he will commit 'Ins

tionalisation for one ofthe stee- DWf firm’s capital to smootheouf
pest bond market rallies ever _^

b
£l
n
!fL2l_

1

“i
011T^t ^

P*® * order unbalances by buying

Eurotunnel keeps nerve
BY RICHARDTomans

YESTERDAY’S further volatili- this week’s upset in the stock

ty fti world stock markets has markets. Mr Alastair Morton,
prompted speculation that BP’S UK co-chairman, said a post-

£7.2bn share offering might not ponement was out of the ques-
be the only big equity issue to tion. "The idea is not even wor-
suffer. thy ofdiscussion.”

The reason for this confi-
dence is Eurotiinners view that

lJ?? its shares cannot be compared
with those of any other compa-
°y- and «««» sensitive to

StfJStiaS

&

adTSSS 8Wing# te ^^
ted to raise about £750m. *k. -

Property no
longer safe

as houses
By Andrew Taylor

A SLOGAN proclaiming 'Prop-
erty the safe investment* was
swiftly added to an advertise-
ment extolling the virtues of
£295,000 Dockland appartments
when Wednesday night's edi-iwwnuwduouiwawiL

This is because the issue wUl when Wednesday night s edi-
Although this sum is only the not be sold on the basis of car- tion of the London Evening

smaller part ofthe estimated to- rent year profits orthe relation- Standard went to press,
tal cost of the project, it is cru- ship between price and earn- The advertisement placed ia
cial to its future. This is be- ings, but on the expectation of the newspaper’s business sec-
cause the recently completed an income stream which will tion appeared to be seeking tocause the recently completed an income stream which will
International syndication of start to flow when the tunnel
£Sbn in loan finance fbr the tun- opens in 1994.
nel’s construction is conditional nie applicant which Eurotun-

reassure would-be purchasers
that residential property re-
mained a secure investment

an the successful completion of uel hopes to attract is not the ***** the world's stack mar-
the equityoffering, speculative punter, but the in-

pest bond market rallies ever itnanciai couapse - order imbalances by buying
seen on Wall Street- and confidence in the Louvre when everyone else wants to..... agreement on foreign exchange sell and sellingwhen the tide

It also seems to be the expla- stability has been re-estab- turns,
nation for one of the stiaugest, Ushed. Obviously, a specialist cannot, Floor traders in a fierce straggle yesterday to buyand seU stocks on
though least noticed, financial But what about the biggest turn the tide with hisown cap- the Tokyo exchange
oddities in this week offreakish question which of all - how can jtal so he keens adiustine the
developments around the the dollar possibly maintain its share nrices totrv to eenerate » 1.1 * _ _ _ _ a _

world. Despite the stock market strength ifJapaneseinvestoient a rou^ SlSebitiiSnbS Market-IDakerS Doffln f/v -j

crash, the-plunge m US interest institutions have become disil- and sell orders. r\UT| IP | f1
rates and the Fed’s promise to lusioned with Wall Street? This week, many issues have HOt 19D01111&

B-VF J

print money tike there was no The expectation in the bond been baited temporarily, par- O
tomorrow, there has been rela- and currency markets seems to ticualrly at the opening ofse»- CT? dvaiaumhe
lively little selling pressure on be that capital flows from Japan sions, while specialists iron pllOIlCS. SaVS Oil# BY ALAN CANE
the dollar. will indeed Call off sharply. Yet out order imbalances. *

,

Eurotunnel cannot begin to vestor who wants to set a stun
draw down the loan finance tin- aside now with the aim ofsecur-
tilthq flotation has taken place, ing an income in five or six
«KI4f,ljqA9iK^Attcaufficient year$’ time,
binds to sustain it through more "An investment in Eurotunnelbinds to sustain it through more “An investment in Eurotunnel t“r®e yc®*®. Prices, have dou-
than a short delay. has nothing to do with price lev- bled and. trebled as owners.
The consortium itself is confi- els on the stock -market now. It many ofthem youngneb profes-

dent that the flotation will go has everything to do with price riouals employed in the ‘City's

ahead as planned in spite of levels in 1994."MrMorton said. rising securities markets, have

kets were goingmad.
Houses and appartments in

London’s former Docklands
have been more than a secure
investment for the past two to
three years. Prices, have .dou-
bled and, trebled as owners,
many of them young rich profes-

oddities in this week offreakish question which of all - how can
developments around the the dollar possibly maintain its

world. Despite the stock market strength ifJapanese investment
crash, the*plunge in US interest Institutions have become disli-

rates and the Fed's promise to lusioned with Wall Street?
print money like there was no
tomorrow, there has been rela-
tively little selling pressure on
the dollar.

In fact, the dollar, whose ear-
lier misfortunes bad been
largely responsible for catalys-

ing the stock market debacle af-

ter the appalling US trade fig-

ures announced last week, has
strengthened by nearly 2 per
cent during the last three days.
Foreign exchange dealers in

New York admit to having

The expectation in the bond
and currency markets seems to
be that capital flows from Japan
will indeed fell off sharply. Yet
the Wall Street crash itself pro- Advocates of the electronic
vides sufficient consolation - over-the-counter market xav

Bank of Japan governor

calls for investor calm
BY STEFAN WAQSTYL IN TOKYO

MR SATOSHI Sumita, governor ”1 am determined to make ev-

of the Bank ofJapan, yesterday ery effort to instill confidence
urged investors to stay calm, in the money and capital mar-
saying there was "no justifiable kets as well as in the foreign ex-

ground for the precipitous fall change market,” he said,

of stock prices, given the pres- Mr Sumita^ indicated that Ja-

ent robust economic activity in pan was willing to play a bigger
major industrial countries."
Mr Sumita told a meeting of affairs. He said he hoped that

foreign bankers in Tokyo that the further liberalisation and

laes sufficient consolation - over-the-counter market say
"the economic adjustment we. the specialist system is an
will see in the US will reduce anachronism, yet the special-
our trade deficits and oar de- jgts have won high praise
mand Tor foreign binds by cut- from brokers and other mem-
ting US investment and consurn- bers of the financial commu-
er spending," says Ms Carol nity this week for the way they
Stone, a senior economist at No- have managed to keep the
mura. market going.

Tompane's problem was partly
that U played its role too well,

d governor ft
u‘- c'ahmnor

"One of the reasons for their

Tni" PQ I IT! losses was that they perfonn-lUf Lulill ed so welL They provided
more liquidity to the market
than they should have.”

1 am determined to make ev- Specialist firms have been con-
ry effort to instill confidence solidating rapidly into large
1 the money and capital mar- and better capitalised units
its as well as in the foreign ex- over recent years. Recently
lange market,” he said. the exchange changed its
Mr Sumita indicated that Ja- rules to allow specialist firms
in was willing to play a bigger to be owned by brokerage
>ie in international financial firms which should accelerate
[fairs. He said he hoped that the trend.

role in international financial

the central bank would stand by internationalisation and Japa- Bear Stearns had owned some
its commitment to support the nese financial system would al- small specialists for a while
Louvre agreement - the pact by low Japan ”to assume genuine but Merrill's acquisition

leading industrial countries to leadership of the world's finan- marks the first major move in-

main tain stable exchange rates, cial community.” to the field by a broker.

Market-makers
not ignoring

phones, says SE
By Richard Wafeto
THE STOCK Exchange yester-
day denied claims by a handful
«f Us member firms that mar-
ket-makers have been refusing
to answer their telephones,
preferring to do business with
ether market-makers rather
than ultimate customers.
In the first three days of this

week, customer bosiness
amounted to S5J3m, said the
Exchange yesterday - M per
cent more than in an average
three-day period last month.
Business between market-
makers. at £3A2bn, was 45 per
cent higher.
Firms admit that congestion

has slowed down their re-
sponse when the market has
been particularly active, bnt
deny that they have a policy of
taking some calls but not oth-
ers.

"Our volume is running four
or five times higher than most
weeks," said Mr Tim Brown,
head ofPhillips ft Drew’s equi-
ty sales team. Ton can only
talk on one ’phone at any one
time. 1 can understand why
some people are getting frus-
trated."

esterday to buy and sell stocks on ahead “ Panned in spite or levels in 1904." Mr Morton said. SS? SSlf“forhS^n^-cchznge
property market
This week, as share prices

T> 1 < 1 A fan w FTH • d* V a have plummeted, people have

Battle to find Topic fault
JL gone over the top and whether

the London property bubble is
BYALAN CANE about to deflate.

Plans to build millions of
THE FAULT which forced Top- blings about the quality of the screen prices are indicative on-

s^ua*"e feet of new office butid-

BYALAN CANE

ic, the viewdata system through exchange’s computer systems,
which the International Stock came at the end ofa long period
Exchange disseminates price ha which Topic and Seaq had
information, off the air for al- behaved Impeccably, despite

ings in central London are also

Mr Hayter said that the use of bei%q ,“
e
i?

io5ed ’

, ,
the "fast markets" indicator did w,“ Jar8e financial services

information, off the air for al- behaved impeccably, despite not indicate that there was any- conglomerates, some of which
most three hours on Wednesday handling ever-increasing num- thing amiss with the technology. . *1. ,

re
, ^ started unloading

hnrl cHII nn» Kaon MaaKRul 1 rZ --a:. - _ , . StnfT hmitro the utapM HakLhad still not been identified bers oftransactions. The market supervision depart- s*®^. before the world stock
late yesterday afternoon.

In the five months to last ment took toe decision to de- Sarke
i? Plunged, require all

Exchange technicians quickly nrSJiSlj , ZZZ clare fast markets on the t
f
ie °mce space proposed for

recognised the fault as a soft- 5<2*SSf^vS5.WL525^S? grounds that market makers the City and also in Docklands?recognised the fault as a soft-
”ul

tween the Epic computers, ^
which calculate mid-prices and S6

the FT-SE100 index, and the
Bur sh

^f
e

°f
d publicity be-

Sea, computer, ^hich ^ ™ OtVZLV.

grounds that market makers . ,
~iiy _anu also in Docklands?

would be more likely to answer
" 11 “ difficult to see how the

the telephone and be prepared ®°u**ntinii can be maintained
to trade free of the fear that if

411 the housing market when the
toe FT-SE100 index, and toe causethe L^ndonmarket wS he was held to his screen prices IeJ? “me City professionals
Seaq computers which pro- ^ijreia«™hrnew to rfTmmrtPr a competitor would take him to

whlĉ
.

w
?re credited with

ceues market mformation. but IbwZh^iT ttedSiere. sparking the house price boom
were unable to ninnnint th*» or. uauuig,m naytersiiia. v,nwa. a<u»i a.i m con rl nnw hp m or 1..:..were unable to pinpoint toe er-
ror or explain why it had oc-
curred.

"When I was in the US last

the cleaners. sparking the house price boom
Mr Hayter added that Topic iu ^ in danger oflosing

the last two days had been han- their jobs or incurring heavy

Srich’4oTrM^clS
e
o
m
fthe

dting^ enquiries (requests for ^Mr George Hayter, bead of in- which 40 or 50 per cent of toe ^^o^tiTnicompa^ There have already been one
formation and settlement mJ with “ toe week immediate- °r indications that toe Lon®
Systems at the Exchange, said ly following Big Bang last year. don housing market has no ion-
yesterday: "It was apparently a ^ '3

_3KS? Loading on toe Seaq syrtem in f»
r ^en moving ahead at quite

software fault, bnt it was not jjjf-
'

* writtep the past two days was three roUer coaster pace.
one that we had ever expert- up in any newspaper.
enced before so we are still
diagnosing what went wrong,

times the level following Big jP*
e rote at which prices have

Technical feults apart, there Bang - there had been over
diagnosing what went wrong, have been questions about toe
"The first thing in these situa- suitability of the system for the

tions is to get the system back London market The use of toe
on the air and then figure out ‘fast markets” indicator, for ex

™.°”p quest*0*? about the lOOJJOO trade reports and abovethai of genera] inOati^
suitability o? the system for the 100,000 quote changes each day. 5.

as slowed. House prices inLondon market The use of toe Improvements and refinements j?
35* Anglia have been rising

fast markets" indicator, for ex- in the software bad made it pos- fast*r toan those iu London forample, which sisals that mar- stole to sustain these massive ®cveral months.
w

ket makers cannot change toeir increases in volume without An informal survev of London
to substantial new investment in estate agents and housebuild-ap with changing prices so the hardware. ers carried out this week to

SP
Ck
S°#H

ers SBCI Savors- MiUn

srability to external shocks ness about Lhe^PuL^ratoi7ty
U
of

Ss S,
0
“sr®v.

n,arket in London

istability at US
** P®*"* to future sales. MoS

Bond, who has made massive rich. early as-

-astawasrsaa £5rjK£8?S5d<

^kenpoiutouttliatituvJr- STM«
tually impossible to. know how concern among o^Kf^rk- ve^ ^gh

been rising, although still well
above that of genera] inflation.

House prices in

what the hell happened."

hardware.

Chris Sherwell reports from Sydney on a resource-based economy’s extreme vulnerability to external shocks

Australians point the finger of blame for instability at US
AS LOCAL share prices dis- the others in the past 48 hours,
played their stupefying plunge That it had bounced at all hi

outspoken former

this week. Australians have, come as a real relief A second
learned once again how acutely' successive 500-point slump

That it bad bounced at all has- Treasury civil servant now turn-
)me as a real relief A second ed opposition politician, toe

vulnerable
iw acutely- successive 500-point slump whole basis ofMr Keating’s eco-
resource-

:

would have been cataclysmic.- nomic forecast in last month's

Australia
All Ortflnarfes

2200

plunge, even if the _ _

ZEJSiS? «, SSffiaJraas SlSHSSS
,

Brotera poiat ont that it ia vlr- SMftStt b
sesb;«e=u»esgws ssysxatsst "ai?sarZZ.TMurdoch, John Elliott, Alan iSfSSfihS J?!L

50perannuation funds. vertising SocSKhi SSi?
Bond, Ren Brierley, John SpaU shifts, ana add that msur- Other areas where the impact ments m the

appart-

rinsT 5Sa HaSansTBiSK 5?Lpe!T^,0
^f **% ?*• qnl^ *** b*ca fclt immediately aS Standard ******

J^e^d^A^ different from underlying reali- company floats, topS
A confident Mr Holmes a Stating toe Obvious, they say orers. Whenfthese are under menL

a

rSne
W
th

h
,

equit>‘ investr
rniivt uplinoa ttnfl finuin and that Miami urhn am haunrilv : .7.

menL iv one the lens it in dim

based economy is to external But even now there are under- balanced budget
shocks. standable worries about a fur- "blown away."
To them, the blame for the ther reverse if there is no quick

stock market fall lies with the policy action abroad.
,

Io Mr Stone's view, Mr Keat-
massive payments imbalances Few analysts doubt, however, mg's assurances that little bad
in the world economy and, In that local factors also contilb- changed were as "mendaciously
particular, the failure ofthe US uted to the original plunge. In over-confident as they are
to deal with its budget and cur- toeir view, the Australian mar- transparently unfounded.” An
rent account deficits.

_
ket had become worryingly high early mini-budget to cut spend-

In such circumstances it is in recent weeks, buoyed in part was needed, and “an end to

small comfort to be told that by the over-confidence the gov- the nonsense that we can now
their government's tough poti- ernment itselfhad displayed. afford another wage increase.”

cies for dealing with its own It is therefore seen as no bad on,* wiv «ti<u
twin-deficit problem offer ales- thing that the market has suf- J™JESSES ISJSL
son for the US.

. _ _

fered a correction which takes S^frSm^JSSLte LS/SdWhat matters is whether toe it back to levels of just a few,
world which Australia supplies months ago. h«?« inSHJSSaSLUE**
with wheat wool, meat coal. That was not how people felt for

1

iron ore. gold and even swash- on Tuesday, of course, despite-
leastfor toe currentyear,

buckling entrepreneurs is going the fact that the Reserve Bank, lt bas begun reviewing
to slide into recession, perhaps stood ready to supply liquidity,.' the overall position. On
even a depression. and Mr Paul Keating, the Trea- Wednesday it successfully se-

rincipal Bond, who has made massive rich,
lem personal forays into gold in re- Hie

fered a correction which takes
What matters is whether toe it back to levels of just a few

world which Australia supplies months ago.
with wheat wool, meat coal. That was not how people felt

iron ore, gold and even swash- on Tuesday, of course, despite-
buckling entrepreneurs is going the fact that the Reserve Bank,

even a depression. and Mr Paul Keating, the Trea-
It is partly because this ques- surer, made toe reassuring

tion remains unanswered that noises expected of a politician.
Australian stock markets con- Both he and the market now
tinue to display clear nervous- have to make some delicate
ness and have shown little incli- judgments about the folure. Ac-
nation to "bounce" along with cording to Senator John Stone,

cured an adjournment of this
week’s hearings on wage in-
creases under toe present two-
tier system.

This duly irritated the trade
union movement, whose prioci-

hit this week, said yesterday the ties; of Listed stocks and exposed writers are now wondering ,ncrease their
suddenness and severity of the in the fatnres market, are Likely whether they should or can nnv ia?lS

aE SillUiecurrentttncer-
slide was a good thing. Compa- to be hurting, while those who cee«L

u or can pro-

I ^ «« nies which had raised capital in are reasonably. liquid, careflilly Broking firms which havp Lair nai«l
W

f-.
prices 111 Britain stag-

|
15 October 1987 22 recent months were in good hedged and enjoying cash flows en Drincina) nuitiim. s« .A .u

ated
x
for several years wkM

1
shape, be said, and toe fonda- Jesses are. sha£ maigt ffiS°toe flaS SSiStoeSS^ A«SU fo"
mentals of the economy were relatively well-placed. and options markets will al™ it ,? i

873 0,1 crisis.

, , ^ ^ unchanged. Perhaps surprisingly, ana- be hurting if they haratSS UTld«ly alarraki to
pal leader, Mr Simon Crean,

ni . _ . - „ lysts’ judgments about re- caughtthe wrong wav
** ”een that history mav he

complained loudly about such a IJuring the worst fells on Mnrce-hased stocks tend to why Where .
*bout to repeat itseK VnJ »

move being made 'on the basis ^esdv. Mr EUiott and Mr Ad- J^^Stoi usuaJTpoiiSe settle te*SSlS start the genial economf?, it^ d^3tradiBgOIlthestock t^JSi^SJSibSSi ® V» tbe
P
banks whtefclSl ‘hifft *1

pal leader, Mr Simon Crean,
complained loudly about such a

economy as weu as anyone, ana
that it cannot possibly escape
the Implications of toe prices

s, con-
sector
id tbis

,L_„ /1GOU1, 1UUI.U ub|»uua uu wueur CUlshare purchases toa er individual companies are thou
Little has been heard from Mr burdened with debt or cash- urn

in,much depends on wheth- But no financial ^ °°und to have some «**>*«£

dened with debt or cash- urn ^ 01 Iau where people live and
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Gonzalez

dash with

labour in

the making
ByTom Bums in Madrid

MB NICOLAS REDONDO, the
leader or the Union General de
Trabajadores (UGT) who re-
signed his Socialist seat in Par-
liament on Wednesday, said in a
letter to Prime Minister Felipe
Gonzalez that he had done so
because of his "persona! convic*
tions* and to avoid a 'political
confrontation'’ between the par-
ty and its fraternal union.
The confrontation is inescap-

able, however, because Mr Re-
dondo's decision to back up his
convictions by walking out of
Parliament has fuelled the first
serious debate within the So-
cialist party on 'whither social-
ism* since a nascent militant
tendency was summarily ex-
pelled a decade ago.
Party local associations up

and down the country are split
between those who maintain
that”NiCD'(as the UGT leader is

known) is right, and the *Feli-
pistas ' who side with the Prime
Minister. In Murcia, a staunchly
Socialist province in the south-
east, a 60-strong association
turned in its party cards en
masse at the local UGT head-
quarters.

Personalities
The debate is political but it

is hopelessly mixed up with
personalities, for both the trade
unionist and the politician are
indisputably charismatic men.
Mr Redondo, who rarely

wears a tie, who shares a small
flat with fellow Basque UGT
members when he is Madrid
and whose austere lifestyle is

legendary, stands for loyalty to
working class roots and for the
traditional socialism of the Bil-

bao steelyards where he grew
up and worked.
Mr Gonzalez, who at 45 is 15

years Mr Redondo's junior, has
long shed the open necked
shirts of a decade ago and has
acquired the polish that comes
with high office. He is increas-
ingly interested in grand
themes such as the unity of Eu-
rope and, more to the point, so-

cialism in the 21st century.
When he came to power in

1382 Mr Gonzalez expertly sold
\he message to rank-and-file So-
cialists that wealth had first to

be created In order to be later
redistributed.
The problem is that, with the

economy growing at 4 per cent,
with large corporation profits

being announced on a daily ba-

sis and with some 2.8m regis-

tered at employment offices,

the same Socialist grassroots
are becoming restless about the
goods that Mr Gonzalez prom-
ised to deliver.
The Prime Minister claims he

is delivering. The 1088 budget
introduces substantial tax cuts

at the lower end of the income
bracket and offers a 4 per cent
rise in public sector wages and
in pensions which will be one
point above the projected infla-

tion rate of3 percent.
Mr Redondo, who resigned on

the specific issue of the 4 per
cent guideline, says this is not
enough. But essentially he is

questioning Mr Gonzalez's com-
mitment to socialism as he un-
derstands it. Mr Redondo's per-
sonal conviction is that the
Prime Minister and his cabinet
have Allen prey to the 'aristo-

cratic embrace.'
Local associations are cur-

rently debating a key political

motion drawn up by Mr Gonza-
lez's supporters for presenta-
tion to the party congress in

January which sketches out the
role of the party in government
as the corrector of capitalist ex-

cess and as the guarantor of a

welfare state and of a compas-
sionate society.

Capitalist
The left-wing critics have

siezed on this to argue thaL the
motion is inconsistent with so-

cialism and highlights the in-

herent contradiction of Mr Gon-
zalez's pragmatic-style of
government If there is "capital-

ist excess," the critics say, it is

because the Government has al-

lowed It to emerge with its dedi-
cated sponsorship of private
sector profits.

Mr Redondo hlmselfwants no
part in the debate in the party
congress. He wishes now to
build up the independence of
the UGT from the governing
party and this will be a fhlltime

task for the union is heavily
subsidised by the Socialist.par-

ty. But Mr Redondo has embold-
ened the critics and acted as a
catalyst for the confrontation.
Oddly this would never have

happened had Mr Redondo de-
cided in 1974 lo become party

secretary general - a job that

was bis his For the asking. He
decided instead to lead the
UGT and he was kingmaker in

Mr Gonzalez's election to head
the party.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
FRENCH PRESIDENT VIRTUALLY RULES OUT SHORTER-RANGE ARMS

Mitterrand explains N-weapons policy
BY IAN DAVIDSON IN HANOVER

AT THE conclusion of his fourday
state visit to West Germany, Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand yesterday

spelled out his new definition of

French nuclear doctrine, by virtual-

ly ruling out the use of France's

Sorter-range nuclear weapons.

President Mitterrand also called

for a strengthening of the European
Monetary System (EMS). A Euro-

pean central bank should be set up
to supervise monetary liquidity in

Europe, and a European currency

should be established, which should
eventually prevail over the national
currencies, he said.

But the main theme of his press
conference was a detailed exposi-

tion of his latest rethinking of

FTencfa nuclear doctrine.

In practice this amounts to a
sharp downgrading of the use of

short-range weapons.

At present France has the Ptuton
missile, with a range of 120 km, and
in 1992 H will have developed the
Hades with a range of 350 k»i

Neither could be fired from
France without striking some part

of German territory. President Mit-

terrand earlier this week strongly

indicated that this was no longer ac-

ceptable as French policy.

In principle, these weapons were
originally conceived as “pre-strate-

gic systems", to give an aggressor a

final warning before the firing of

French strategic nuclear weapons.

In earlier speeches during this

week's state visit, President Mitter-

rand strongly hinted that these

“pre-strategic" weapons would not

be detonated on German soil.

Yesterday he went further, and
stressed that all nuclear weapons
necessarily belonged to the strategy

of deterrence, and could not be re-

garded as an extension of conven-

tional weapons.

As for the French doctrine of the

final warning, "deterrence requires

that one reaches the territory of the
aggressor'’, he said.

The Implication of President Mit-

terrand's oew and austere version

of French deterrence doctrine, is

that the final warning would have
to be delivered either by one of the

country's submarine-launched

strategic ballistic missiles, or by a
medium-range air‘launched missile

(ASMP), which bas yet to be devel-

oped.

In either event, the new formula-

tion looks like an audacious return

to simpler notions of deterrence

dating back to the 1950s; in its

implementation, France's final

'

warning might not be distinguish-

able from the start of a strategic ex-

change.

“TV-v *

Francois Mitterrand

BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

A GROUP of Christian Democrat
backbench MPs yersterday tabled a

resolution in the Italian parliament

urging the Government to suspend

a decision on the planned privatisa-

tion of Mediobanca, the Milan mer-

chant bank.

The resolution which goes

against the official position of the

five parties of the ruling coalition

government in favour of the pro-

ject, is to be voted upon today, but

is not expected to cause major prob-

lems for the historic Mediobanca
privatisation plan.

It nonetheless is a symbol of dis-

content in some parts of the Chris-

tian Democrat party at the privati-

sation plan, a lack of enthusiasm.

shared by members of the opposi-

tion Communist party.

Earlier tins week Mr Giuliano

Amato, the Socialist deputy prime

minister and Treasury minister,

spoke in favour of the privatisation.

Yesterday. Prof Romano Prodi,

chairman of the IR1 state holding

group that controls Mediobanca,

said that while 1R1 had approved

the proposal the final decision

would rest with the government.

Prof Prodi said the privatisation

proposal, which would see the state

share of Mediobanca dropping from

56.9 per cent to 20 per cent would
leave effective joint control of ibe

merchant bonk in the hands of both

private and state sharehr iers.

Study fails to sort out French social security reform
BY GEORGE GRAHAMM PAHSBY GEORGE GRAHAM W PARIS

IF THE French Government
hoped to avoid controversy by
turning the problem of how to
reform the social security sys-
tem over to a committee of wise
men. it has not succeeded.
The report delivered by the

six sages has been generally
welcomed as a far reaching
analysis of the structural de-
fects or the social security sys-

tem, which is expected to show
a deficit of FFr34bn(£340m) in
1988. even after some emergen-
cy frinding measures this year.

VW hangs
on to Its

lead - just
By Kenneth Gooding, Motor
Industry Correspondent

THE Volkswagen group of West
Germany, which includes Audi
and Seat, retained sales leader-
ship of the West European car
market in the first nine months
of 1987. But it is being chased
hard by Fiat of Italy and there
will clearly be a neck-and-neck
finish to the year.

It is also increasingly likely
that the record 11.7m cars sold
In Western Europe in 1988 will
be overtaken this year. By the
end of the first nine months,
registrations in the 17 major Eu-
ropean markets were 5.7 per
cent ahead of the same months
in 1986 at 9.46m. according to re-

liable industry estimates.
Fiat in January added Alfa

Romeo to its list ofsubsidiaries
- which already included Lan-
cia, Ferrari and Autobianchi -

and has also benefited from the

W. EUROPE CAR MARKET -

First nine months

1986 1987

But the process of consultation
through regional assemblies
has not settled the profound dif-

ferences over the right ap-
proach to adopt to the deficit, or
shifted France's entrenched in-

terest groups from their posi-
tions.
The main proposals of the

wise men are:
•The rebasing of the system

of social security contributions
to include a proportional tax on
all incomes, removing the ceil-

ing on contributions.

•Punitive taxation on alcohol
and tobacco, and an immediate
ban on all advertising for these
products.

•The gradual raising of the
retirement age, and an end to

the more favourable pension
rights enjoyed by miners, rail-

waymen, sailors and public em-
ployees.

•Refocussing the health sys-
tem to concentrate on the pre-
vention of illness, with a larger
place for general practitioners

whose fees should in the long
run be set on the same basis as
those ofspecialist doctors.

•More rational management
of the hospital system, with few-
er employees and higher wages,
competition for catering and
laundry services, the closure of
some small maternity and psy-
chiatric hospitals.

•The ending of price controls
on medicaments, real competi-
tion in the pharmaceuticals
market, and a single rate of re-

imbursement for prescription
drugs.

Prime Minister Jacques Chir-

ac h3$ already given notice that

some of the proposals are politi-

cally unthinkable before next
year's presidential elections.

Raising the price of tobacco and
alcohol, for example, would
have an unacceptable affect on
France's rate of inflation, while
the tax levied on all incomes is

also ruled out before the elec-

tion.

BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

PORTUGAL'S trade deficit

worsened by 58.4 per cent be-
tween January and August,
reaching Es3?7.5bm£l.6bnL
the highest in three years, fn
dollar terms, it increased 68.1

per cent. Imports totalled
Esl.Z bn by August, up 43 per
cent in dollar terms: exports
reached Es830.7bn, up 37 per
cent.
Export growth, though buoy-

ant. was not enough lo keep up
with import pressure from a

consumer boom and brisk de-

mand for new factory equip-
ment that reflects an increase
in productive investment of

nearly 15 per cent in the first

nine months or this year.

The authorities would be
more worried by the trade defi-

cit were it not that invisible

earnings from tourism aud em-
igrants' remittances, an influx

of direct foreign investment,
and portfolio investment have
led to an upsurge in foreign
currency reserves.

strength of demand in its do-
mestic market where it is pro-
tected from Japanese imports
and has a 60 per cent share.
The West German car market

got away to a much slower start
because as many as 50,000 extra
cars were registered last De-
cember to take advantage of tax
benefits on 'clean' cars (those
with pollution control equip-
ment) which were reduced on
January 1.

However, after nine months
the West German market had
improved by 3 per cent to 2.2m
while Italy was 8.8 per cent up
at 1.54m.
The Japanese share of West

European car markets slipped
from 12.1 per cent to 11.5 per
cent in the first nine months fol-

lowing a warning from the Japa-
nese Ministry of International
Trade and Industry that the car
producers risked a further up-
surge of protectionism if they
did not stop their push into Eu-
rope.
But the volume of Japanese

car safes increased, from
1.078m to 1.084m and in West
Germany, where the Japanese
increased their penetration
substantially last year, their
share has remained stable at

the record level of 14.8 per cent
Among the other members of

the European "big six'. Peu-
geot-Citroen. which has overtak-
en General Motors, the Opel-
VauxhaLl group, made the most
progress in the nine months.
GM's foil in share was mainly

caused by a steep drop in sales

in the UK, where its penetra-

tion was down from 15.1 per
cent to 13.3 per cent in the nine
months, because it is

well-known GM’s best-selling

Vauxhali Cavalier (sold else-

where as the Opel Asconal is to

be replaced next year.

Date for bases talks
The next round of talks on the
future of the four US military

bases in Greece will take place
;

in Athens on November 9, a

Greek government spokesman
confirmed yesterday, writes An-

driana lerodiaconon. The bases

are currently operating under a

five-year defence and economic
co-operation agreement

In 1986 some companies achieved

what most finance directors only dream

of by producing printed material in

greater quantities than ever before and at

a fraction of the 1985 costs.

Those companies were using Aldus®

PageMaker, a revolutionary new

DeskTop publishing software package

that turns your personal computer into a

powerful business publishing system.

PageMaker can produce anything

from the simplest pricelist to the most

complex company report in a fraction of

the time taken by conventional methods

and all without your staff leaving their

desks. PageMaker combines text

and graphics in a powerful S \
page design program s
that your staff can /r'

.v
learn in hours,

- ^
without any

V:^X

previous graphic arts experience.

And unlike some other products,

PageMaker comes with the level of

support and training you would expect

from the world leader in DeskTop
publishing. Last year alone 100,000

companies and professionals produced

better looking documents and budgets

with PageMaker on the Macintosh®

making it the biggest selling DeskTop
publishing software in the world. Now

Aldus introduce PageMaker for the P.C.

Put PageMaker in your office and

you will soon be producing stunning

reports in ail departments, and at under

£600 it's probably one of the best looking

economy measures you’ll ever take,

s Post the coupon today for a free

brochure and details of your

nearest Aldus PageMaker
Business Publishing Centre
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Financial Times writers analyse the implications of Iran’s missile attack on Kuwait’s Sea Island oil terminal

Kuwait drawn deeper into war
YESTERDAY’S Silkworm mis- BYTONYWALKERINDUBAI underwrite the US- strategy Inale attack on Kuwait's Sea to-

erjwnrwhucehihbubn
the Gul£ which today appears to

land ou terminal Is one more lions of dollars into the Iraqi waitsays ithasno choice bat to be to contain and intimidate Ir-
contmaatiori that the Uny, vuL- war effort. allow these nights. "What do an in the hope that it can be
jwrable emirate is being inexo- This money is unlikely ever to they expect us to dor asked an forced tato agreeingto a United

drawn into the Golf con- be repaid. But Kuwait's leaders official. ”811001 down an Iraqi Nations-aponsored. ceasefire,
nict. An accident of geography have felt they have had no plane?" While Kuwaifs.efforte toiuter-
“** placed the Kuwaitis, whose choice but to give maximum For

.
Kuwait neutrality is sot nationalise the' 'conflict probe-

PC* capita income is one ofthe support to Iraq, even though really an option, and yet the bly succeeded beyond its -lead*
highest In the world, virtually in Kuwaitis have little affection cost of siding with a regional eta* wildest dreams, the US
the eye ofthe storm. for theirneighbour. power can be considerable. ‘ presence is something ofa dou-
Many of Kuwait's problems Much of Iraq’s $30bn Arab Iran’s displeasure with Ku- ole-edged sword for. small Gulf

are the result of the escalating debt Is owed to Kuwait The Ku- wait has also been (belled by states.
tanker war. Iran, exasperated at waitls also assist In other im- the fact that itwas the Kuwaitis It provides some, though by

.-.’5

sword (br. small Gulf

repeated Iraqi strikes against portantways. who provided the pretext for no means';an absolute, guaran-
shipping and oil Installations, East bloc arms for Iraq, par- the Americans to increase their tee of protection. On the other
has been threatening for ticularly Soviet arms, are naval presence In the region. hand, it has angered a powmfol,
months to hit back by attacking shipped through a special Ku- When Kuwait late in 1B88 in- predatory and possibly vindinc-
Iraq's Arab allies. waiti port Iran has repeatedly vited the US to help provide 68- live neighbour.
Kuwait atthe northern end of accused Kuwait of materially corts for its tankers, no one had Yesterday's attack .showed

the Gulf, is among the most vui- assisting the Iraqi war effort any idea that Washington would once again that Kuwait is virtu-
nerable ofIraq’s allies. The Iranians also complain boost its naval forces Ear be- ally defenceless against Iranian

lay's -attack .showed
n that Kuwait is virtu-
iceless against Iranian

- .r

• ' .vr«

It is also, together with Saudi that Kuwait permits Iraqi jets to yond requirements necessary missiles fired from the nearby
Arabia, Iraq’s most important fly over its territory in their for a tanker.escort operation. Faopensmula on Iraqi .territory ayatollah Khomeini; weary af

IT-—.!. 1 5-J J t .1 — A_. f_ ImltaKm kAl>Uu) .Mimiul IuiIhii peBuCSbacker. Kuwait has poured bil- missions over the Golf But Ku- Kuwait’s invitation helped occupied by Iran.

THE IRANIAN attack ou Ku- pv cmbiibbi7aiv nmicoumii their differences and nutting In
wait's oil terminal, while obvi-

smmmatnwxuuntamw
the belief that they cannot be

ously serious from the Kuwaiti ^ ^ „ , seen bowing toUSpressure.
point of view, was Further evi- which have repeatedly been on the war is the Supreme De- take into account the views of. ‘ Under these circumstances it

hinted at by Iranian leaders of fence Council, which submits the military, the Revolutionary would be aim™.it to imagine'Ufa mair hnra hM>n UJPfltanaH M. D- An.h). om( fh, n, .1 I .« it 3.

place out wasnmgion uas not T5
.* . .. .

most mmienuai memoer is *r =__ -_
d «ithmieh he has had it reasons, us sorces will have

spelled out any commitment to try, which earlier m the year All Akbar Hashemi Ra&anjani, on «, e war in the to leave the region, leaving Bran
*- had been showing signs of war- the * *— 8110118 views ° war m lu -—*—-—

Iran’s options are limited by weariness.
defend Kuwait had been showing signs of war- the parliament speaker. Other sookeii to recent dominatingby virtue of its size,

Iran's options are limited by weariness. members include the Prime ^ his weariness with population and geographical
its weakened military capabili- Although external observers Minister, Mr Mir Hussein Mous- in hin last position. The Tteagaw Adminis-
ty and its awareness of the de- often focus on the aUeged "tea- savi, the Minister for the Revo- SrSSh th^w^aS. taTtion knows iHrSfeerefbre
Btructive potential of the US na- tionality* and unpredictability lutlonary Guards, Mr Mohsen h^ctm^^dhimself toreitMat^ avoid creating* situationwhich
val force in the Gult Even ofIranian actions, the recent at- Rafiq-Doust, and represents- 5fJ SlliSSlmSSSr drSii the countries ofthe-Gulfcannot
Btructive potential of the US na- tionality ana unpredictability lutlonary Guards,

val force in the Gulf Even ofIranian actions, the recent at- Rafiq-Doust, and
hard-liners in the Government tacks have obviously been the fives from the army
have no wish to provoke the US product of carelbl consider- eign ministry,

unduly. And Iran's ability to ation in Tehran. Although Ayatollah Khomeini

the for-

Kuwaitis ;

unlikely to

meet oil

contracts
DjrrectiaroMqv

KUWAIT might Ime to le-

,

dan three maframe va tts

.

unde efl eestractovi result
of yesterdays hnltialtola
attack an its Sea Qdaadtezmi-
uL 12 miles offifeKe. -

. «e missile attack ttocm-
tre .of the ptotfkni, jetting it

ablaze. The firms extin-
gabbed within sererel hours
and' three men verempertod
tohave beenIdunpt.' .

The extent rf 'tite damage
had still mt been aatosMd last

'

uigfcLTke InvakBetnlean
Corporation exueased hopes
that fee terminal c*«M still be

deuce of Tehran’s desire to hinted at by Iranian leaders of fence Council, which submits the military, the Revolutionary would be difficult to imagine
keep its confrontation with the late, may have been weakened its decisions to Ayatollah Ru- Guards and the Majlis or pariia- the US succeeding in imposing
US in the Gulfwithin bounds. by the demise of Mr Mehdi hoilah Khomeini. The council menL Policy is, therefore, usu- peace in the area. Conflict be-
The Iranians have been Hashemi, the former official in co-ordinates the rale of the dif- ally a compromise designed to tween the two sides has so for

KPC official* acknowledged,
however; that (to cnowm
faced formidable logistical
problems in attempting to
atatabi exports af. erode at
the SOMMO barrels a day per-
mitted by its quota under the.
Organisation ofFrtnriaam Ex-
porting Cooatries' production
sharing pact after tiffing
account sblpmmrts .of roll—

d

products and domestic mu

.

with "a crushing blow”. But they That is not to say, however, sponding bodies in other coun- Mr Rafiq-Doust and Mr Moussa- Nevertheless, the balance be-
have also been hesitant to pro- that the US attempt to stop Iran tries are often headed bysenior vi to the relatively pragmatic tween saving face -and prevent-
voke the full force of American attacking tankers will succeed military figures, in Iran the So- tine adopted by Mr Ra&anjani, mg an escalation is a -precari-
retribution. An attack on Ku- to subduing it On the contrary, preme Defence Council Is con- Mr Khamenei and Mr Mohsen 0us one, and it could yet result
wait was the obvious answer, the evidence is that recent firmaiion of civilian control Resai, commander of the Be- ip nnjtii^mi;.<»iit«ii

since Iran holds the Kuwaitis events - including the deaths of over the military. vouitionary Guards.
— -

responsible Tor involving US Iranians to the Gulf and the car- ft is headed by President Avatollah himself tends
forces in the Gulf in the first nage at Mecca last summer - Seyed Ali Khamenei, but its "HSaltJoSiIIniSS
place but Washington has not have served to unite the coun- most influential member is Mr ^Ithouch he^haThad

There is a further point The
Iranian Government still thinfa

it has time on its side. One day,
it reasons, US forces will hare

hecunfined himself toreiterat- freid erretinga attuattonwhich
ing the Importance of national the countries oftheGulfcannot

Theauthor ia a researchermlr-
There is little question that an at the London School qfEco-

All three of the crude carri-
ers among fee 11 vessels regis-
tered under the US flashy the
Kuwait Ofl. Tudeer Campoy; a
MFC tubuidiaiy, we-too large
to dock at the berths at Ku-
wait's uudu crude terminal,
Mina al Ahmadl, which, with a
draft of only 57 fort, can only,
accomodate tankers of up to

Z5MM deadweight tins and
then only partiallyload them.
Even if the terminal proves

to be serviceable^ it dearly re-
mains a target exposed to fu-

ture Silkworm attacks. Ku-
wait’s main oU complex at A1
Ahmadi is beymdttii mfadle's

terrorist actions, The top decision-making body has the final say, even he has to the factions are now burying nomics.

Kuwait is foilunate that its

large rearing capacitymaUes
.U too export SOMW.Kmrels a
daycfrefinedprodorts.

INDIAN troops aid Tamil reb-
els were locked in battle for

control of Jaffita yesterday as
•Sri i^nknn politicians squab-
bled over details ofa peace ac-

cord, Renter reports jBnmrCet-

- Ignoring new surrender ap-
peals, Liberation Tigers ofTam-
il Eelam guerrillas were report-

etf to- have.: raised suicide
squads to try to hold back Indi-
an troops pushing into their
Jaffa* stronghold, at the north-

ern tip ofthe i^and.
A -Sri Lankan journalist frst

back from the Tamil Tiger
stronghold quoted Tiger deputy

;leader. Manattaya as saying
about 500 fighters had volun-
teered to form kamikaze squads
for.' -missions against Indian
troops and armour-in the final
phasesofthe battleforJaffoato
allow main Tiger units to melt
away..
ftothe political front, Sri Lan-

ka's main opposition party
arsed the Supreme Court to
rule as unconstitutional' a pro-
posed pKorincial council giving

minority1 Tamils semi-autono-
mous powers in the north and
east •••

: ..Raja Gunasekera, senior
counatf for opposition leader
Sirima in- his

conrt argumect said a bill
amjmrfrng the constitution to
provide - for the councils in-

fringed people's sovereignty.

TheSupreme Court lsbearing
petitions against a government
plan to setup a prorincial coun-
cil in the north andeast under a
Johr 29 Indo-Sri Lankan pact to

:
end a.gueirflla war for a sepa-
rate' homeland for Sri Lanka’s
Tamil minority. . .

India-.-haa sent an estimated
20,000 troops to enforce the ao
cord 'which has been repudi-
ated. by the Tigers, the most
powerfhl guerrilla gnmp.

'

Defending the proposed de-
centralisation, President Jun-
tos Jayewardene said Tamil
rights had to be recognised, ad-
dtog; Tt is those rights we hope
to give while maintaining the
unttary state ofthe country.” .

Amnesty call for leader

of Philippines ‘mutiny’
BY fUCHARD OOURLAYfflMAMLA

PHILIPPINES Vice-President
Salvador Laurel yesterday sug-
gested that the Government he
effectively left last month
-should grant amnesty to the'

leader of a coup which came
dose to toppling President Car-
axon Aquino to August.
Mr Laurel said Cot Gregorio

Honasan should be granted-am-,
nesty as part ofa policy ofNa-
tional - reconclliaton* -and- to
unite the divided and still re-
bellious military.

,
The grievances that provoked

the mutiny have, after all, for

the most part already been ac-
knowledged as legitimate,” Mr
Laurel said. Most -people de-
scribe what Mr Laurel-called a
"mutiny” on August 28 as a grab
for power that would probably
have led to a military/civilian
junta had itaucceeded.
' Mr Laurel was referring to de-
mands made by the rebeiu after

- the coup foiled for bettercondi-
tions and pay for the military
and for a tougher stand against
tiie Communist-led insurgents.

ATiTi

BY HAGGEFORDWSEOUL

ROH .TAE WOO, presidential
candidate of South Korea’s rut

1 lug Democratic Justice Party,
yesterday encountered tear gas
for the second day running as
he campaigned iu the prov-

1 inert v- .

- AgroupofSOyoutiisweredls-
i per^i by police after scuffling

with party offlqials outside a

h gwmiMimuwhcte3mavas giving
p JoSKwh Cholla

^ ^n 'WMuesdigvWBoh him-
self was.the tsMeKtf tiro tear
gas canisters when he visited

Kwangju, in south Cholla prov-
ince. -Relatives of victims ofthe
bloody suppression of the 1980
Kwangju rebellion against the
military government of Presi-

dentChon DooHwanthrewtear
gas at Mr Bob and shouted
-Down With dictatorship” and

"Bring-backour husbands". - -
Atleast200 people diedwhen

the army put down the rebel-
lion. Deep resentment remains
against the President and Mr
Boh.
Mr Boh later had talks with

some of the victims1

fosillies

and promised ' compensation
and the erection ofa monument
.to tiiose who died
The Government had earlier

announced development, plans
for the province, which has
been starved of fends in the
past Many believe the city has
been punished for fee rebellion
-byeconomicdeprivation.
Mr Roh also revealed that

plansto hold an outdoorrallyin
his home town of Taegu tomor-
row were to be changed be-
'cause of the problem of region-

al animosities. w«ih*mi are to be
held indoors for the present
The decision suggests that Mr
Roh is finding it difficult to at-

tracting support from fee pub-
lic, unlike the opposition candi-
dates.

.
Regional feeling is emerging

as a major concern among vot-

ers and politicians preparing
for December’s election. The
large turnout of more than
500,000 people supporting Mr
KimYoung Sam lastweekend at
a rally to his home town of Pus-
an has prompted claims that lw

a

is more popular than his rival'

MrKim Dae Jung.

On a visit to the latter's home
town of Kwangju, which is much
smaller, than Pusan, about
300,006 people turned out to
welcome him last month.

Nyerere set to stay inside

the political arena
TANZANIA’S elder statesman,
Julius Nyerere, looks set to
maintain Trig Influence in the
country he led to independence
in 196L
His nomination this week for

the post of chairman ofthe rul-

ingChama Cha Mapindnzi party
brings to an end over two years
of speculation about the politi-

cal fixture of tiie man who laid

the foundations of socialism in
Tanzania.
When the <®-year-old leader

stood down, as president two
years ago he retained the key
post of chairman of Tanzania's
pole legal party. Although he
old his people at the time that
ie would step 'down from the
Eiarty job at fee. 1987 congress
vhicb opened hr fee capital,

Jodoma, this week, he never re-

peated the statement - thus rais-

ng doubts as to whether he re-
ally was prepared to leave the
political arena.
In the view ofmanyobservers,

at stake was Tanzania's cau-
tious but significant move away
jCrom fee socialist model es-
poused by Mr Nyerere, towards
[wllcies endorsed by the Inter-
national Monetary Fond and
the World Bank which allow a
’reater role for private enter-
prise. . / • i

President Ali Has&an Mwinyi,
dr Nyerere^ successor, had to
nke account of two rival views
when he addressed the COM’s
national executive committee
aartier this week on the subject
ofthe party chairmanship.
In one camp are the party

numbers who have vested in-
terests In a socialist system
which saw a massive expansion
in the state bureaucracy, nota-
bly through overstaffed and in-
efficient state-owned corpora-
jtions.

\ The corporations offered both
Nobs and patronage and many
party officials see their liveli-

hood threatened by any radical
(reform of fee state sector - a
process which is slowly getting
kinder way.

In the other camp is the busi-
ness community which general-

ly
welcomes the changes of fee

past two years, in which'price:
controls have teen lifted, some
state enterprises offered to the

by fmujp surmM DOOOMA

Julius Nyerere, pictured
above, reaffirmed his conn-
try’seommitment to socialism
yesterday when he opened a.
national conference of the
eo*«tty’s ruling Chama Cha
Mapjndini party.

' The party will not brush
side or relax its strict stand
on socialism and selfreliance,”
be told 2^N delegates puked
Into a grain warehouse near

.
Me also praised his saeees-

All Hassau Mwinyi, who
has steered Tanzania away
from orthodox socialism to-

wards a more liberal economic
policy backed by the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund. -He said
Mr Mwinyi had helped Tanza-

to |ts unity and

private sector and foreign ex-

change controls relaxed.
Economic indicators offer

some modest encouragement to

those who Wish to follow re-

forms advocated by the Intemar
tional Monetary Fund, the
World Bank and many leading
.donors.

Thfr economy grew 3JS per
cent in real terms last year,

matchingthe annual increase of

tiie country's 23m population,
and is expected to reach 3.5 per
cent this year. Exports are pick-
ing up, wife the 1987 forecast
earnings of $400m well up on
last year's 5348m.
In fee meantime relations

with fee IMF - a frequent target
of criticism when Mr Nyerere
was president - are sound. Last
month Tanzania agreed to a fur-

ther devaluation of the shilling
and by January next year fee
rate is expected to have follen
from fee present level of71 shil-
lings to the dollar,to 90.

Both schools of thought about
Tanzania’s economic develop-
ment are represented at Do-
doma, where the congress la be-
ing attended by 1,700 delegates
and observers from other Afri-
can states, leading donor coun-
tries and the Eastern bloc.
According to the banners on

display, economic ' direction
would not appear to have
changed. "Building of socialism
and self reliance in Tanzania is

a permanent task," proclaims
one.
The debate within the confer-

ence chamber, however, might
have a slightly different flavour.
One party member says that fee
most important discussion doc-
ument, *Socio-economic direc-
tives until 1990," raises the role
ofa capitalist sector.

. Whether Mr Nyerere's nomi-
nation as parte chairman, al-
most certain to be confirmed by
the congress when they vote
next week, will tilt fee balance
one Way or the other remain, to
be seen.
Some observers argue that his

further term in office owes
more to the desire of party
members to ensure continuity
and stability rather than a de-
sire to put a brake on economic
change. Although Mr Nyerere’s
socialist model for Tanzania
proved far from successful, his
own integrity and personal pro-
bity won him fee respect of
manyofhis people.
The clearest indication of

Tanzania's programme for the
years ahead is likely to come
from Mr Mwinyi himself; due to
deliver a major policy address
to fee congress, expected to last
nearlytwo weeks.
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AMERICAN NEWS

A revamped debt-capitalisa-
and a open-

up of the potentially lucre-

s’!;®
11 and telecommunications

f®**
01* U» Argentina, are rea-

sons enough to make the cham-pagne corks pop in the offices of“e foreign banks and multina-
tionals in Buenos Aires.
President Raul Alfonsin’s lat-

cst anti-inflation package, an-

Tim Coone analyses a
scheme that should
please foreign banks

and companies

nounced last week, has drawn a
rather muted response, howev-
er, from the normally vocifer-
ous political leadership, as the
lull effect of the wide-ranging
and complex set of measures
takes time to sink in.
Most of the political opposi-

tion has made careAilly ambigu-
ous comments on the package,
preferring to reserve judgment.
Much will hinge on the pub-

lic’s inflationary expectations
over the coming months. This
will have an important bearing
on interest rates and wage de-
mands. Ifexpectations are high,
experts say interest rates will
drop only with difficulty, espe-
cially aa the Central Bank has
now given a free rein to the
market

If rates were to drop sharply
below the public’s general In-
flationary expectations, deposi-
tors would shift their fends out
of the banks and into more se-

Muted home reaction to Argentina’s inflation plans
cure inflationary hedges such
aa government bonds and for-
eign currency - the black mar-
ket for which has now been le-

galised. Banks will therefore
compete with each other to re-
tain their share of deposits and
to prevent liquidity crises on
their books.

Mr Eduardo de la Puente, the
president of the Argentine In-
dustrial Union (UIA) said that if
real interest rates do not come
down "there will be little incen-
tive for new investment in the
package.” High interest rates
and a lack of credit have been
major complaints of industrial
leaders over the past two years
and together with successive
price freezes have forced many
of the weaker companies to the
walL
The problem is reflected in

the growing number of bank-
ruptcies. In last August alone
123 companies went into receiv-

ership or freed insolvency pro-
ceedings, with debts totalling a
recordSlOOrn.
The business community will

find plenty more to bicker
about with the latest measures.
"Those who have more will have
to bear more responsibility in
supporting the rest,” said Presi-
dent Alfonsin in defending the
new measures. The renewal of
"forced savings” (in which a pro-
portion of profits and assets are.
to be lent to the government for
a five-year period), proposals to
increase profit and property
taxes as well as import duties,
and a sharp devaluation of 24
per cent in the past week will
all raise company costs. With
the new price freeze superim-

Power struggle threatenstrade union movement
THE ARGENTINE trade union
movement Is feeing its most se-
vere split in more than fear
yean, writes Tim Coone in Bue-
nos Aires.
Efforts to unify a Strategy iff

industrial action against govern-
ment economic measures have
fallen fenl of a power struggle iu

the General Confederation of
Workers (CGT) and the opposi-
tion Peroaistparty

-

The CGT, under its
secretary-general, Mr Saul Ubal-
dini, this week resolved to go
ahead with industrial action
against a mice and wage freeze

introduced lastweek.

This is likely to include a re-
newal of fee one-day general
strikes which characterised the
country's industrial relations

during 1985 and B86.

However, the resignation of

-

eight of the 21 CGT leaders last
weekend, including those linked
to tiie powerful metalworkers
union (UOIQ, raises doubts
whether Mr Ubaldini will be
able to co-ordinate effective
strike action dr whether the Per-
snist party can meant a parti*-
menfefj opposition

.
capable of

revening fee economic policy <rf

President RaulAlfonsin.

Mr Lorenzo BGgnel one of the
traditional ' right-wing trade
union "barons' In Argentina,and

;

leader of the UOM, objected to a
CGT nomination for avice-presi-

dential post within the Perunlst
parly and InstructedMs group of
followers to walk ant of a CGT
directorate meeting. This was
followed by their resignations
from theCGTleadership.

Hr Hlgnel' wanted a trade
union member sf his 'orthodox*
wing of too Feronist party to ecr.

copy feu pert. This is strongly
objected to by both the -party
leadership and.thnfection offee -

CGTiedby Mr Ubaldinl, which
Identify .with the 'renovation”
wingofthe party.

.

It.wis dements.of the forth*-:

dox" wing ofthe partywhich this

year agreed wage deals wife fee
government behind the bocks of
fee CGT leadership and whose
opposition to the. "renovation”
leadership of fee. party threat-
ened to weaken fee Peronlsts
chances atfee poOslast Septem-
ber.!. YV •

- In fee event; the Peronistswon

.

a surprising victory la the mid-
term elections because of wide-
spread dissatisfaction wife fee

government’s economic policy.
The' peU results strengthened
the 'renovation"- wing which
wants to prevent:fee "orthodox"
wing from again obtaining key
pasts Infeepartyleadership.,

•'

• The Peronists are farther
weakenedby differencessfopin-
ion betweenK QhtiWid andfee
"renovation” par^Seodenhip led
•by-Mr Antonio Cafiero, who

' wishes to. seemsf government
guarantees over provincial gov-
ernmentfinances,
Mr Caflere- is- worried that

all-out industrial actum .might
proyoke retaliation -by fee gov-
ernment and atedlictibit in sab-
sMtesto fee provinces (mostly
controlled by - fen- Peronists),
whereas Mr PhaMIni -is more
concerned wife recovering fee.

lost purchasing- power of Ms
membership'swages.

posed, profit margins face a
substantial squeeze, giving
managements reason to com-
plain.
Not all has been as bleak as

the UIA would like everyone to
believe however. Industrial out-
put has grown steadily over the
past 18 months (albeit from de-
pressed levels) and gross fixed
capital formation has also be-
gun to show a sustained recov-
ery over the part year. It is thia
spark ofhope that President Al-
fonsin and hto economic team
are desperately trying to fen
wife fee new economic mea-
sures and his appeals for pa-

tience and political agreements
with fee opposition. Growth in.

industrial exports is seen as the
long-term panacea for fee nap
tion’s ills.

But where have the funds for
industrial growth and Invest-

ment come from so for if not
from the financial system? Ac-
cording to surveys carried out
by FEEL, an industry- sponsored
economic research body, real
wages in manufacturing indus-
tries fell by 23 per cent in the
year ending last Jane. The fell

has been aggravated by fee in-
flationary surge since July,
which has ent real incomes fur-

therbyan estimated 10to 20 per
cent

... Mr Saul Ubaldinl, the secre-
tary general of the powerful
General Confederation ofWork-
ers (CGT) said that -wage rises

announced shortly 'before the
price'and wage freeze "Ore not
in the least sufficient to meet
the .needs of fee. workers," Mr
Ubaldini has been Itching to
seize again the political imtia-
tive and lead the trade union-
movement- into direct, confron-
tation wife the government to.

overturn its economic policy. -

He is being undermined, how-
ever, by power^r"ES1°* within

-theCGT and by opposition from
' the Feronist party, traditionally
the party representing the trade
jbIiwic

A pact of"co-govcrnability" is
being worked out between the
two' main political parties, in
which fee ruling BiolcaLparty-
and Its minority government

- will be able tottuu through the
policies it needs at a national
level. In return forthis the Rad-
icals will grant the. Peronists
the finances and. policies they -

need at a local government lev-
el. Central government subsi-
dies to the provincial govern-
ments give President Alfonsin

- Financial Times Friday October 23 1987

Canadian
car workers

reach deal

withGM
By DavidOwen In Toronto

GENERALMOTORS afCanada
andfee Canadian Ante Work-
ers union this week reached a
tentative three-year labour
agreement; bringing to x close
seven weeks of talks wife-fee
Big Three ante manufacturers
who dominate the Industry.

- The agreement, whichavert-
ed fee threat of a strike by
37,000 workers, was readied in
spite of a wildcat stoppage by

>'workers at one of fee compa-
. ay’s four Osbawa plants. It fol-

lowed fee resolution of a host
of thorny local issues which
threatened to precipitate a
walkout

1

While terms of fee agree-
ment were not disclosed, it is
believed to conform to the pat-

tern setin previous negotia-
tions with Chiysler and Ford
ofCanada.
lUx provides for a base rate

wage increase of3 percent in
the first year and ZS cents an
hour in each afthe second and
third years, together wife par-
tial indexation of pensions
against inflation and the con-
tinuation of a cost-of-living al-
lowance.

CAW president Mr Bob
White said GM had matched
Ford’s commitment feat job
guarantees in fee US would
not result in jab lasses in Can-
ada.

Saul Ubaldini;
disunitedmuons

substantial leverage.
The fight overthe share-out of

the national pie is.one which
President Alfonsin has sought
to attenuate wife his latest

•package. "A defusing of the in-

flationary bomb," he termed it,

but it will at best achieveonly a
temporary respite..

.

PresidentAlfonsinwarnedob
Wednesday night that fee fall in
world commodity prices- and
steady- climb 'in international
interest rates win involve fee
transfer ofan extra $700mmore
than planned to fee exterior
this year alone, "creating an ex-,

plosive mixture".

1 iW
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Sarney limits Cabinet changes
BYIVODAWNAYMMODE JANEIRO

A CHORUS of criticism yester-
day greeted President Jose Sar-
near’s limited reshuffle of the
Brazilian Cabinet, formally an-
nounced late on Tuesday night
After nearly two weeks of

speculation on fee moves, poli-
ticians, media commentators
and businessmen have judged
the changes to be far less than
was originally promised when
the president announced his
plan to create a ’national unity1

government in a nationwide
television broadcast on October
&

Instead, the administrative
reforms presented this week
have involved fee sacking of
just one minister and the shuf-
fling offourothers.
Mr Sarney's suggestion feat

he was ready to close agencies
and even ministries and make
fee necessary changes "without
any political or personal ' con-

cessions’ has failed to materi-
alise, analysts said.
In a scathing editorial head-

lined "Masked Ball*, the influen-
tial Rio de Janeiro daily,Jornal
do Brasil, commented: *Mr Sar-
ney, who had promised an
earthquake, has not succeeded
in changing fee image of the
team with which he intends to
governJfs exactly the same
team *

Mr Sarney dismissed Mr Ra-
phael de Almeida Magalhaes
and shifted the controversial
Mr Renato Archer from Science
and Technology to the vacant
Social Welfare ministry. Two
other ministers have been
moved sideways and the land
reform agency has been re-
duced in status.

In political terms, the
changes have done little to shift
fee balance between the domi-
nant Democratic Movement

Party (PMDB) and fee rival cen-
tre-right Liberal CPFLX
The move ofMr Archer to the

Social Welfare portfolio could
have considerable significance
for Brazil’s trade relations with
the US. As Technology Minister,
Mr Archer had controlled the
nationalistic Special Informat-
ics Secretariat (SED that admin-
isters and applies laws protect-
ing the country’s information
technology industry.
Brazil and the US are on the

brink of a trade war over SETs
refusal to license the sale in the
country ofMS-Dos software pro-
duced byMicrosoft. It is unclear
whether Mr Lais Henxique, fee
new minister, will be more con-
ciliatory.
Business interests had been

hoping that at least four minis-
tries would be wound up in a
gesture towards those seekinga
reduction in size ofgovernment.

Sematech receives $3m grant
BY LOUI86KBIOEM SAN FRANCISCO

SEMATECH, the US semi-con-
ductor industry’s ambitious co-

a $3m grant from fee National
Science Foundation to fund its
start-up activities.

Federal fending for the
3250m-a-year project remains
uncertain, however.
The grant, which is the first

non-industry financingreceived
by Sematech, will enable the in-
dustry group to continue a pro-
gramme of workshops to refine
its technical goals while it
awaits word from Washington
on the outcome of Congressio-
nal discussions.
Sematech fending of $100m

for two years is included in fee
Senate Defence Authorisation
Bill, while the House version
would give Sematech $25m a
year.

Sematech leaders had hoped
to obtain federalfendingfor the
project by September, but now
say that they are optimistic that
fee fending will be approved by
fee end offeeyear.
Mr Larry Snmney. who is act-

ing as managing director ofthe
project, said the foundation
grant' "is a strong indication of
government support for Seme-
tech and it provides an excel-
lent mechanism for the govern-
ment to • participate in .fee
Sematech- planning process."
The grant comes to Sematech
via the Semiconductor Re-
search Co-operative, an indus-
try sponsored research fend.
Sematech has postponed the

selection of a site for~ its
niinnaH semiconductor manu-
facturing technology' develop-
ment operations, "until we-are
confident of government fend-
ing." the group said. -

Also.awaiting word on fund-

plan calls for member compa-
nies to providehalfthe fending
for the project, with fee govern-
ment and state and local au-
thorities ' together providing
m«K»Miig fends. ’ -

the companies feat
have said they would join Sema-
tech are Advanced -Micro De-
vices, AT&T, Digital Equip-
ment, Harris, Hewlett-Packard,
Intel, IBM, LSI Logic, Micron
Technology, Motorola, National
Semiconductor, Rockwell and
Texas Instruments. -

they represent the
merchant and captive

semiconductor producers.
-Non-US owned semiconductor
makers have been excluded
frbmSematech.

WOODLAND TRUST

HURRICANE APPEAL
On October 16th, the worst storm on record savaged the

South and EanofBritain. ... ”

Thousands ofmature treeswere uprooted,and thousands
more wiD have tobe felled due to irreversible storm damage.

1

Trustwoods in Kent,Sussexand Norfolk were especially
affected;whole landscapes weredestroyed,one endre wood was
virtually flattened and trees thathave taken hundreds ofyears to
growwere torn up in seconds.

But with your help wecan begin tomm this devastation
into restoration. Money is needed urgently for the clearance of
fallen trees, tree

i

"

reaction «ni> Mt»imifrii»hit«n

Pleasesendyourdonation to:

TheWoodfand TVuatRestoration Appeal,
The Woodland Trust.

Ref 1330
FREEPOST,
Grantham, luaaul
lines.NG316BR UW%
Or;ring0476 74297 fordonations via Access/Visa cards.

- actonsCbwSrNkawm

WARNING: Woods will remain dangerous until

restoration work can be undertaken!
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First Class

means never having

to settle for less.

; i.

i \

- i

We’re not talking about the spacious seating, delicious meals or comfortable headphones you’ll find in our First Class.

A lot of airlines offer that In feet, many of them have gone to great lengths just to provide those very luxuries Swissair

First Class passengers have enjoyed for so long. What we’re talking about, however, is a clear advantage fewer and fewer other

airlines can claim, namely, offering a First Class on all its aircraft, both on long-haul flights and

throughout Europe. After all, if an airline’s at its best only part of the time, it simply isn’t first class. swissair
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EC animal

hormone

ban faces

£ new test
By Tim Hcksofi Jn Brussels

1* #!A NEWLEGAL challenge tothe En-

;

•>> ' ropean Community’s ban on the use
'
»«. of hormones in meat production

was launched in Brussels yesterday
by a group of leading animal health
companies

:

'7 The European Federation of Am-
nia! Health (FEDESA), which rep-

• resents a range of European manu-
tacturers of veterinary products in-

cluding Bayer, Ciba Geigy, and"
Monsanto, announoed that it has
filed an action in Luxembourg on
behalf of the French group Distriv-

*. et disputing the Luxembourg Gov-
"• ernmenfs decision to implement

the relevant EC Directive 85/649.

’ Mr Michael Leathers, FEDESA's
./ - secretary general, vowed that the

a
'» group would fight to overturn the

J
- : hormones prohibition and warned

that similar legal moves would be
made in other member states, if

necessary.

. The plan, which does not come in-
1

to effect until January 1 next year,
was agreed by EC Agriculture Min-

'. r
istars in December 1985 and has
sincebeen reflected in new national

legislation in an countries of the— Community, except France.

S

The decision, which was widely
seen as politically Inspired and
without scientific justification, has
particularly infuriated the US,
which TnaiwtwiwK that more than
Slfflhn of meat exports to the EC -

- produced with the help of so called

growth promoters - will be hit

The Reagan Administration has
threatened to start a new trade war,

though the. Indications in Brussels,

this week are that the two sides are

moving towards a compromise
which could allow implementation
of the hormones directive to be de-

layed.

The latest initiative from the am-
y-i, mal health industry comes ata time

f
when a US challenge in the General
Agreement of Tarrfffa and Trade
(GATT) appears to be bogged down
and only days after the Advocate

^ General of the European Court of
*"

Justice handed down an opinion

which rejected a series of largely

___ procedural complaints by the UK
against the passing of the ban. i

David Barchard on schemes for a project that will change an historical natural skyline

Istanbul gets go ahead for third bridge
ISTANBUL'S energetic mayor.
Hr Bedrettin Dalan, received
permission to go ahead with
plans for a third Bosporus
Bridge last week, several
months after indicating to Tra-
falgar House of the UK that
such« project was possible.
This month the last sections

of the platform on the second
bridge are due to be lowered in-

to place.
Mr Dalan, who yesterday said

the L200m long bridge would be
opened for tender in the near
future, has hinted that the proj-
ect, to be sited half a kilometre
due south of the existing bridge,
would probably be constructed
on the bulld-own-operate fran-
chise model invented by the
prime minister, Mr Turgut Ozal
Its likely cost is estimated at
$800m.
Given the attempt to prune

public spending in Turkey at
the moment, the project might
not have got the green light if

the country were not about to

have general elections. Mr Dal-
an, a popular mayor leading the
ruling party in what used to be
an opposition stronghold, has
used his political clout to the
maximum to press ahead with
such projects.
Though the people ofIstanbul

mourn the loss of the natural
skyline ofthe Bosporus, they all
recognise the urgent need to de-
velop the city’s transport sys-
tem, which twice a day comes to
a virtual standstill, sometimes
for several hours.
The second bridge, being

built by a consortium headed by
C. Itoh of Japan at a contract
cost of $520m, will only take in-
tercity traffic. It has gone up
much more swiftly than expec-
ted and could be In service
months ahead of schedule next
June, although an additional
yen soft loan for Y10.46bn
(£44m) was recently needed to
keep up with the growing cost of
the project. Previous loans of
Y24-3m and Y27.3bn havec also

been provided.
The access roads may not be

ready for several months after

the second bridge is completed,
but temporary access roads are
planned.
Mr Dalan wants the new

bridge to be built on a franchise
model and there has been talk
of a deal with Trafalgar House
without the contract going to an
International tender. It is not
dear that the Turkish Treasury
in Ankara would go along with
this idea.

Backing from the British Ex-
port Credit Guarantees Depart-
ment would probably be the de-
ciding feeler, but not all UK
officials believe that the third
bridge would be the most fitting
candidate to scoop Britain's no-
toriously meagre pool of fund-
ing for Turkish projects.
The next few weeks should

determine whether or not the
project is put up for interna-
tional tender, in which ease
Trafalgar House could face

tough competition - particularly
from the Japanese, who won the
second bridge tender in 1935
despite strong criticism from
the UK Government
The Bosporus Bridge is just

one of a number of internation-
al tenders which Istanbul is in
the process of awarding. When
he took office. Mr Dalan took
immediate steps to ease the
city’s transport system by pur-
chasing five buses from Norway
for $30m. Now he has moved on
to long term projects.
Next week the Istanbul mu-

nicipality will announce the
award of a contract to build a
$200m road and bridge project
stretching 10km from Besiktas
to Samatya. Nine international
companies Including Costain
International, George Wimpey
and Tarmac, all of the UK, have
putin bids. The contract will in-
clude the construction of a
fourth bridge across the Golden
Horn.
Other projects under way in-

clude a traffic signal scheme
and work on a computerised
system for monitoring traffic

fiows.Plans are now being laid

for a tube and tunnel rail cross-

ing under the Bosporus, for
which Bouygues of France have
done a feasibility study.

Plans for a new Istanbul met-
ro (the city has a one slop metro
built 100 years ago) lie in the
more distant future. However
Asea of Sweden last year won a

contract to build a light rail

transit system for part of the
city.

The changes are not painless
and have provoked outcry in

some quarters. This is not mere-
ly nostalgia from those who re-

gret the fact that from 1990 they
will only be able to see the Bos-
porus. one of the world's most
magnificent waterways, girdled
by three bridges.
Mr Dalan has also started

knocking down a swathe of old
buildings to push bis new road
down from Tafcsim Square to

S Korea
surplus

rises to

record

\ v

Hawke unveils plan for farm trade reform
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

MR BOB HAWKE, the Austra-
lian prune minister, yesterday
unveiled the most detailed plan
so far for the reform of world
agricultural trade.
Elaborated by 13 nations of

the Cairns Group, it calls for a
three-stage approach, starting
with a freeze on production and
export subsidies.
This would be followed by a

10-year programme to roll back
government farm supports and
negotiation of a long-term
framework for agricultural
trade, to come into effect at the
end of the 10 years.

In a speech at the Geneva
headquarters of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Ttade (Gatt) Mr Hawke also an-
nounced thatAustralia was pre-
pared to eliminate all quantita-
tive restrictions on imports of
manufactured goods and to ne-
gotiate reductions in the tariffe

protecting Australian industry.
The farm trade plan will be

formally submitted next week
to the group negotiating on agri-
culture in the Uruguay Round
of the General Agreement on
Tariffe and Trade.

It follows a sweeping US pro-
posal tabled in July for the abo-
lition of all farm trade subsi-

dies by the end of the century.
The European Community will
also submit next week its more
cautions two-stage programme
for improving agricultural
trade.
The Cairns Group accounts

for more than a quarter ofworld
agricultural exports. In Mr
Hawke’s words, it is Ted up with
being caught in the crossfire* of
the farm subsidies war waged
between the US and the EC.
Billing themselves as fair

traders, Argentina, Australia,
Brazil, Canada, Chile, Fiji, Hun-
gary, Indonesia, Malaysia, New
Zealand, the Philippines, Thai-
land and Uruguay concluded an
alliance in Cairns, Australia, in
August, 1886. They constitute
the third force in international
farm trade alongside the US
and the EG
Mr Hawke yesterday pinpoint-

ed two deficiencies the Cairns
Group had found in the US re-
form proposal. It provided no
early relief from the distorting
effects on trade ofcurrent prac-
tices and it did not recognise
that the biggest responsibility
for reform lay wih the US and
the EC, whose policies were
causing the greatest damage to
world markets.

Under the Cairns plan early
relief measures would be im-
plemented by the end of 1968.

They would Include a ban on
new quantitative restrictions on
farm imports. This would, for
instance, prevent the EC ex-
tending its variable levies to

new commodities.
All export and production

snbsidies would be frozen. Gov-
ernments would make a politi-

cal commitment to dispose of
their current enormous surplus
stocks in ways that would not
disrupt markets.
From the end of 1988, the

Cairns group suggests, coun-
tries should demonstrate their
political will for unproved farm
trade by agreeing to an-
across-the-board cut in all ex-
port and production subsidies.
During the subsequent 10-

year reform programme coun-
tries would undertake to reduce
and eliminate trade distorting
policies. Each country would
follow a schedule of reductions,
based on an agreed measure of
its aggregate Harm support and
implemented in a Gatt non-dis-
criminating form.

Priority treatment would go to
the phasing out of export and
other subsidies and to the "sys-

The plan calls for a
three-stage approach -

starting with a freeze on
production and export
snbsidies, to be followed

by a 10-year
programme to roU back
government farm
supports, with
renegotiation for a
long-term framework
for farm trade

tematic enlargement of import
access* by reducing tariffs and
doing away with other barriers.

Agreement would be needed
to prevent regulations protect-
ing human, animal or plant
health from being used as barri-
ers to trade, the Cairns Group
specifies. This would call for in-

ternational cooperation in their
application.
Full liberalisation of farm

trade would be realised by

agreement on a long-term
framework. This, the Cairns
Group proposes, should include
a binding of all tariffs on farm
products at zero or at low levels.

(Under Gatt a country agrees
to "bind* individual tariffs at a

given level. If it then increases
a tariff rate, other countries can
demand compensation.)
All measures not explicitly al-

lowed for in Gatt would be pro-
hibited under the long-term
framework. This provision
would force the EX] to do away
with its variable levies, which
seek to ensure that prices of im-
ported products do not conflict
with prices paid to domestic
producers.
Other countries would have to

abandon the minimum import
prices they now impose.
Some exceptions would be al-

lowed under the framework
proposed by the Cairns Group.
Agricultural trade has be-

come the centrepiece of Gatt's
trade-liberalising Uruguay
Round and the touchstone of its

success. With the tabling next
week of the Cairns and EC pro-
posals. the three biggest blocs
of farm traders will have staked
ont their opening positions in

the negotiatinggroup.

The second

the Golden Horn. Venerable
but sooty Victorian facades are
disappearing to make it possi-
ble for Istanbul commuters to
get home each night in some-
thing less than the infuriating
bumper-lo-bumper ride which
they have lo endure at present.

Egypt, Uganda
near $300m
barter deal

'EGYPT and Uganda are close Lo
concluding a $300m barter deal
•under which Egypt will build

;

-10,000 housing units in Kampala
and help Uganda develop wheat
exports to pay for them, Reuter
reports from Kampala.

' Mr Shamir Abdallah.the
Egyptian ambassador, said yes-
terday that preliminary agree-

i

ments for the deal bad already

!

been signed. 1

He said that Uganda would
pay 90 per cent of the S300m
construction costs in the form of

|

coffee and wheat exports to i

Egypt.The remaining 10 per 1

cent would be paid in hard cur-
rency.
A final agreement between

the finance ministries of the
two countries is due to be
signed before March. This
would set out detailed terms of
payment and the extent ofEgyp-
tian technical assistance for
wheat growing in Uganda.
The ambassador said Egyp-

tian companies would build
10,000 new housing units in

Kampala and two new roads to
open up potential wheat grow-
ing areas in eastern and west-
ern Uganda.

SOUTH KOREA announced its

biggest monthly current ac-
count surplus yesterday, show-
ing that its economy had weath-
ered a wave of summer strikes,

Reuter reports from Seoul.
But government officials ex-

pressed acute concern over
widespread inflationary pres-
sures at home, and the likeli-

hood of tougher US calls for
Seoul to open its markets and
revalue its won currency
The Bank of Korea said soar-

ing exports and increased tour-

ism earnings had helped to take
the current account surplus to
SI.27bn last month, making a to-

tal surplus of S6.93bn between
January and September.
The figure came close to the

S7bn ceiling for the whole of
1987 set by the government in

June during talks with the In-
ternational Monetary Fund
aimed at averting too fast a re-
valuation of the won.
Bank officials predicted the

surplus would reach $9bn for
the whole of 1987 against
54-65bn last year.
Bank officials attributed the

sharp rise in exports to brisk
shipments of electronics, cars,
textiles, machinery and foot-

wear. Tourism earnings rose to

$1.69bn in the first nine months
from S1.05bn a year ago.
Bank officials said Septem-

ber’s record surplus was partly
due to 3 resumption of export
deliveries after delays caused
by a wave of strikes
Trade Ministry officials said

with Seoul’s trade surplus with
the United States forecast to

reach S8.5bn this year against
S7.4bn in 198G, they were brac-
ing themselves for more pres-

sure from Washington.

Madeira deal

for Finns
Nokia Oy.the Finnish telecom-
munication company, has
signed an agreement with the
Portuguese Telephone Authori-
ty to deliver a mobile telephone
system designed for sparse pop-
ulations on the island of Madei-
ra. Renter reports from Helsinki.
The system, due to be com-

pleted in 1988-89 at an undis-
closed price, will be set up in
the Madeiran capital, Funchal,
and then the whole island.

New venture to capitalise

on Singapore-China links
BYCtOTSSHEHWELLIN SYDNEY

A COMPANY with links to Sin-
gapore is being launched in
Australia to capitalise on the is-

land state's growing business
(inks with China.
The company, called Asian-

Unk Corporation, is being
billed as a chance for Austra-
lian investors to obtain immedi-
ate access to several joint ven-
tures in China and an
opportunity to participate di-
rectly in the Chinese economy’s
expansion.
The group is raising A$37m

through a public float and will

use part of the funds to acquire
the China-related activities in-

volving Singapore's Metro
group.
About 4 per cent ofAsianUnk

will be held by institutions from
China, including the investment
bank Citic and the industrial

enterprise Norinco. They will
have a representative on the
board.
Another 53.5 per cent will be

held by the public, while the re-

maining interest will be in the
collective hands of Metrobilt, a
subsidiary of Metro, and a Hong
Kong investment company con-
trolled by Metrobilt directors.
Among the projects in which

AsianUnk will be involved are
a Peking hotel, commercial and
residential complex, the rede-
velopment of a building inf

Guangzhou, and the manage-
ment of a number of other con-
struction projects.

It will also establish an elec-
tronic producs trading company
in Singapore and fiilfll a 10,000
tonnes-per-month cement con-
tract to a Hong Kong subsidiary
of a Chinese group.

CHRIS BOON CARRIES AN AIR CALL PAGER.
(HE'S THE LASTONE TO RECOMMEND R)

Pirelli signs $13m tyre

plant order with China
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN M MILAN

PIRELLI, the Italian tyre and
cables group, has signed a $13m
contract with China to help
build a radial tyre factory

The deal, agreed with the Chi-

na National Chemical Construc-

tion Corporation, calls for Pirel-

li to supply know-how,
engineering, some equipment
and technical assistance for the
installation and start-up of the
plant The Italian company will

also help to train Chinese tech-

nicians in Peking.

Chris is in no doubt at all.

He reckons Air Call'spagersaves time

and trouble in hisjob at Copygraphic

stationery suppliers.

Like any good salesman, however,

Chris believesthe customer's opinion is all-

important

And since we share this view at Air

Call, we're onlytoo pleased to give Chris's

customers the first say. .

.

tt \ could buy many ofthe same products

at the same prices elsewhere. But I call

Copygraphic and I know he'll be on the

phone in minutes.

It means I get personal attention on

every order and every query. Air Call

paging certainly gives Chris the

competitive edge.** I

Jo Rowdea Stationery BuyerNew Me<£a Group K

{(The operators are excellent they m
always repeat the message so I'm flj

sure it's right and I'm confident it B
f

always gets to him. MM
Ift. a highly efficient service, M|

therefore it must be a real benefit

to us.1* Bp

CLkjyrfjRc-ffKuranceBroke^

UChris uses a visual pager, so my order I

goes straight to him.We get rapid I
delivery-within hours sometimes.** 8
Ka^Rradd^ai^StatkjnetyBuyerOrigin^Additksns

(Beauty Products)

itAirCali paging is a real customer benefit

Chris gets in touch within minutes, so it

saves me time and gets goods delivered

faster.

I like the message retention too. I

know if he's in a meeting and doesn't

want to be disturbed, his pager will retain

the message - it's even better than a

phone in that respect**

Jo Clements, Manager's Assistant RER Forwarding (Maifing House)

iilf I'm in danger of missing a deadline, I

page Chris and get fast delivery of the

goods.

That pager has got us out of trouble

more than once. It makes life much easier

generally.**

Joanna Grieco. BuyerMedicalMarketStudies (Market Research)

UOur Air Call pagers really improve the

servicewe give. My customers get the

impression I'm behind their door

waiting to step out the

t

second they need me.

in many ways, I prefer

it to a cellphone, especially

with its message retention,

fs discreet, and I always

get the message.??
Chris Boon Copygraphic Pic

We're happy, of course, to

leave the last word with

Chris. For now, you can get

more details of Air Call's

ervice - for your customers

>n 01-200 0 200. Or write to

Jane Maxwell, Marketing Department,

Air Calf Communications Limited,

Freepost, London, SW1P 1YZ.

AIR CALL
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Pity the poor

pension scheme trustee...
Asabotytrustee you may find yoursdf asking the fofleminj,questions:

• DoImmapooled manajjed fund?

» ^arTFtwwrefhe fund managers I hive chosen iftYtst xkcrivdy

to aacdyinatdimjr needs?

• Does the 1 have chosen compile favourably in performance

terms with tubergroups?

• Has it performed u caastacntty wsfl a* they rank out in fora

my fond manager keep me in tondiwtth how cbe investments ire

performingon a it80lirbuif7
• Wffl be be attentive - or wffl spend ril to time working for private

efientt?

• How many ocher foods wffl be be managing?

• Wffl be giveme central notes?

• Ytiuatiotts?

• Cubstatemaits?
• ‘rv^w«f*ifi mpwmfTff^T
• bone fond luitwgnunB tarn cnwigh -prdmddl have two or more?

• Do I wart a tmaflaetfadininlfgrred scheme?

The Esc goes on. One thing you can be sure of is that they wffl nS teS you
that they are the tacK. Number anc/fty perfonnen.
Ba are ihey? Whocu reaBy tell which groop is the bea and for whai son

of fond management-Tbc sbon answer is PensionsManagement.
Pensions Managrrnemii a monthly magazine pobfijhed by the Ftoodal

Times to cow the booming pensions marketplace. Already thousands of

trusses and advisers havecome to rdiyon os foropen impartial adviceon all

tn jus 80w» pates a month you can keep up to desewahafl the major
developments that yoo wffl need to know abate.

STATISTICS
What's more in around 18 pages of performance statues we give the

relative performance of moa bxtmdmd UK penaoo foods.You can see for

yourselfbow each food is perforating. And we cany a major survey every

month. These cover sneta topics as mixed/managed funds, segregated fond

management pn<n« and «™H attwriniwered schemes - so you can see

which fund would suit your particular pension scheme.

Every month we try to provide the trustee with the kind ofhelp he needs.

If yon are a pensions trustee then you too should be reading Pensions

Management- Simply® in the coupon and take advantage of a no-risk trial

subscription to [be targea srifing pensions magazine in the UK.

TWOFREE ISSUES
We wffl send you the next two issues ofthe magazine with do obfigatioiL If

you fee what you see yon can continue as a fall time subscriber and receive

the foflowbg 12 issues.

If yon don't Eke the magazine, simply cancel. Any money yoo have paid
wffl he refunded ht ML Ifyon chore to have os hifl yen and then caned yon
wiB owe nothing.

The Iwofreetwues will stffl be yours to keep-

KMSAVING
In aliftWi when you reply now yon can also take advantage of an

introductory saving of ofTthe fan subscription rate.Ybu payjust £24.00
rather than the normal UK rate of £30.00 (overseas subscribe!* pay £40.00
saving £5.00).

MONEY BACKGUARANTEE
Ifat any riraedoring the coarseofyour sobscriprioa you decide tocaned-

simply write and let ns know. We wffl refund foe vitae of your subscription

ford nmnafled issues.lUte advantage of this offer today by nrunang foe

order form below.

663010ORDERFORM
_ jast ntiautOiFTIludaeailafiinuiiflonLliL.

Greyttofcc Place. RtferLane, London EC4A 1ND.
Yes. Please enter my Subscription to PENSIONS MANAGEMENTat foe
sped*! Firet-Tiine annual rare of£2A- saving £6 off the normalUK subscrip-

tion rateof£30.(OvroeMsnbscriberspay£40.«ving£5.)Iunderstandthat!
wffl retxive14issues: thefosttwoissuesare free,

tcndoscacbcqpctothcvatacoff
payable to FT Businas Infonutian Ltd.

I wish to pay by credit card. Plate debit my account.

VISA/ACCESS/AMERICAN EXPRESS/DINERS.

CardNo. iTiTi E3 <Zj Cl l~l l~ \ 1 I

Expiry date. -

Slpntma. — —
r*—

f~|Please invoice me. PleaseInvoice <ny company
MONEY RACK GUARANTEE - After receiving my two free issues of
PENSIONSMANAGEMENTI can canccL
Anypayment] makenow wfll be refunded in fh&. If I dwosetohaveyou bffl

me, andtin cancel, I wfflowenothing.
BLOCK CAPITALS PLEAS
1C*"— - —

AAfnt*— - — -

-Postcode.
FINANCIALTIMES BUSINESS INTOKMATTON.
<atEwromHACE.igrrgRtAi^u>wDOWBo«AiNa.
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Consortium buys Allied

Steel and Wire for £181m
BYCLAYHARRIS

ALLIED Steel and Wire, tire

first of the Phoenix Joint ven-
tures to b« established between
file state-owned British Steel
Corporation and private compa-
nies, was sold for £lSlm
($29&6m) yesterday to a copser-
tiom including City of Loncton-
mgtitutions and the manage-
ment of Allied, a rod and wire
producer based In Cardiff
Wales.
GEN, the motor components

and industrial services group
which was BSCa partner fn the
company created in 1981, has
sold its interest for £84m In
cash. BSC, however, has taken a
20 per cent stake In ASW Hold-
ings, the buy-out vehicle, while

Since ft was established as
the prototype for the coopera-
tive rationalisation (by elimi-
nating overlapping production)
of the UK steel industry, Allied
has moved from an operating
loss of£33-9m on sales of£308m
in the 18 months to the end of
3982 to an operating profit of
£19An on sales of£328m In 1986.
Yesterday's buyout is Intend-

ed to lead to a stock market flo-
tation within two years. It waa
hailed by Mr Kenneth Clarke, a
government economics, as "an
important milestone for Uxe UK
steel industry,' not only be-
cause it reflected institutional

investors* confidence hut
because BSCs saleofa majority
of Us shareholding marked a
significant redaction in public
sector ownership.
The buy-out follows a radical

restructuring ofAllied into sep-
arate profit centres, each with
decentralised management and
union negotiations. Employ-
ment has Mien from 4,000 to
3^00 In six years.
With capital investment total-

ling £34m, productivity has
more than doubled at the Tre-
morfa billet and bar works in
Cardiff and other plants at
Scunthorpe, Sheffield and Bir-
mingham have shown strong im-
proveuients.
Allied's main products in-

clude wire rod, reinforcing bars
and merchant bars, mostly used
in the construction and general
engineering industries, ft also
makes nails and wire.
Mr Alan Cox, formerly ofGKN

and Allied’s chief executive
since Its creation, emphasised
yesterday the importance of
technical w»*iHnip» agreements
with Kobe and Kyoei SteeL two
Japanese steel groups, which
have established "best world
standards” against which Allied
can monitor its performance.
GKN said its disposal reflect

ed its policy ofselling peripher-
al activities to concentrate on

KAiiyted strategic businesses.

The £84m proceeds, a small dis-

count oa book value, would be
usedto reduce borrowing
CRN’s divestment included

the 14 per cent stake ft recently

bought from FninMu, the Norwe-
gian metals group, which ac-

quired the bolding when it sold

Manchester Steel to Allied In

1985.

In addition to BSC'S 20 per
cent stake in ASW, 24 managers
have subscribed a total of
£700,000 to take a 10 per cent
stake. The remaining 70 per
cent of ordinary shares is split

evenly between Charterhouse
Buy-out Fund, Mercury Asset
Management and Si, the venture
capital group- Employees will

shortly be granted share op-
tions.

S.G. Warburg, the merchant
bank which advised ASW, has
arranged an £8Sm medium-term
loan facility, of which £85m is

likely to be needed immediate-
ly to fund the buynomt
BSCs other large Phoenix

joint ventures are United Engi-
neering Steels (also with GKN)
and Sheffield Foxgemasters
(with Johnson Firth Brown).
Smaller ventures are British
Bright Bar, Clyde Shaw, Cold
Drawn Tubes and United Mer*
chantBar.

and Matter*. Page **

Keeping a stiff upper lip

as London fails to revive
BYDAYSWALLERWld IIARTM DICKSON

ITWAS the day that calm ratio-
nality was expected to return to
the market
At Sam yesterday an equities

analyst stood up at the regular
morning meeting of share sales-
men and market makers in a
leading London securities
house and confidently de-
clared: *We have passed the
phase of stiff upper lip, knee-
jerk responses to what’s going
on. It is now time to start the
rational pursuit ofcheap stocks
onlowpfes.''
At tint, it looked as if he. and

a hundred other experts, were
going to be right. New York had
closed the night before with a
record rise and Tokyo had also
finished up -though it had been
dropping late in the session and
closed well below its peak for
theday.
By 1024 the FT-SE 100 index

was up 16 points. It looks like a
fiat, normal day* said one re-
lieved trader, eyeing large
patchesofbinefigures- indicat-
ing rising prices - on his Topic
share information screen.
Bat the next few hoars were

to bring another day of wild gy-
rations in share prices, demon-
strating the extreme nervous-
ness that lay just beneath the
morning?* surface confidence.
Every market maker had his

own views on precisely what
combination of factors caused
sentiment to turn so bearish so
quickly. In part, it seems to have
been doe to heavy selling of
Japanese stocks in London dar-
ing the morning, eroding confi-
dence In the Tokyo market,
which has yet to suffer setbacks
on the scale ofLondon andNew
York. Others cited a sharp drop
In the German equity market

and record level of share op-
tions expiring in London.

Another Mow to confidence
was the mid-morning news, tan-
noyed across the dealing room
floors, that the Iranians had
stacked a Kuwaiti oa terminal
No further details were avail-
able™ but a US response was
expected™Tbe flickering num-
bers on the screens began
changingfrom blue to red.

Whatever the precise cans* of
yesterday's plunge, the various
potential culprits underlined
afresh the close inter-relation-
ship of moods between the ma-
jor world markets. "But I'm for
from sure whether we’re lead-
ing New York or New York is
leading us* said, the head of
market-making at one large
house.

Sir James Myth

Boots

names a
new chief

executive
By Usewood

SIR JAMBS BLYTH. the former
managing director of Ftessey,

the UK electronics group, has
been appointed chief executive

of Boots, the pharmaceuticals
and retailing group.
Mr Robert Gann. who has on-

til now combined tin rain of

chairman and chiefexecutive of
Boots, will continue as clutir-

lOTp.
SirJames resigned from Ples-

sey earlier this month, the day
after the announcement of a
merger of Massey's telecommu-
nications interests in a 90410

joint venture with those of the
General Electric Company,
Sir James's resignation from

Plenty followed weeks ofspec-
ulation about a rift between
him and Sir John Clark, the
group's toageemng chairman
and chiefexecutive.
Boots, the fourth largest com-

pany in the retail sector In

terms of market capitalisation,
has been seeking to change It-

self from a pharmacist-dfriran
organisation into a more thrash-

ing retailer.
Mr Gunn decided some time

ago that he wished to split the
role of chairman and chief ex-
ecutive so as to give him mote
time for strategic consider-
itiopsand external relations.
Sir James, who is aged 47,

started his earner in marketing
and sales and worked at Mobil
Oil, Mars and General Foods,
fie was a general manager at
Lucas Batteries and thcnLueSi
Aerospace before being Second-
ed to the Ministry ofDefence as
ahead of sales. He joined Wes-
sey in February:

You can start small You can start big

adding to your portfolio

Use your tax refund

a car

Keep

A bit at a birthday

Money left over when buying

Build up a golden reserve

Most wise investors hold from 10 to 15% of their invest-
ment portfolio in gold.Theyknow that gold can anchor
their portfolio, as historyhas proven that gold is the ultimate
store of value. But,when you buy gold,you also wantthe
assurance thatyou can trade it discretely forcash on demand
at its frill value. Around the world, onlythe Gold Maple Leaf
can meet this demand. Each Gold Maple Leaf coin is 9s9-%ooo
fine pure gold,and is legal tenderat its face value. Independ-
ent tests have even shown that the Royal ttmadian Mint

gives a little gold away to guarantee each coin’s romhmuri

weight Because of its large numbers sold, its unquestioned

reputation, and the government guarantee ofweight and
purity control, the Gold Maple Leaf has achieved the status

of the standard bywhich all othergold coins are measured.

When you buyGold Maple Leaf coins,you can be sure

thatyou can easily and discretely obtain cash for them wher-
ever gold is traded, there is no tame-consuming and costly

assay, usually required with other forms of gold that do not

enjoy universal recognition.

No other physical bullion pro-
duct can offer all the advantages
ofthe Gold Maple Leaf-ah of

which add up to make it,with over

10 million ounces sold, the best-

sellinginvestment coin in the world
todayAnd,just maybe worth even
more to you than its weight in gold.

Gold Maple Leaf.The world’s gold coin standard.



e hadn’t been back

to Skye since our

honeymoon, but nothinghad

changed.

Lochalsh was just as

breathtaking, Helen just as

lovely.

“You’re still an admirer

then?” she said, indicating

the Volvo.

“More than ever” I replied

fervently and it was quite

clear that I didn’t mean
the car.

Which was a little awk-

ward, consideringwe’d been

divorced for nearly three

years.

The timely arrival of the ferry

saved me from further confusion

and we were across the loch and

heading for Harlosh before Helen

asked the inevitable question.

“So what are you doing here?

A sentimental journey?"

“Not at all," I replied a little too

quickly. “I had some business in

Inverness and, well, it’s a chance

to try out the car. I onlytook delivery

on Monday"

Helen must have caught a note

of pride in my voice, for she snug-

gled deeper into the leather seats

and looked up impishly at me.

“A little extravagant for you,

isn’t it?”

I refused to rise to the bait.

“It cost £19,800 excluding num-

ber plates and delivery,” I said

mildly.

“For that, I get a 2.3 litre, turbo-

charged, fuel-injected engine, cap-

able of speeds far in excess of

anything I need these days, but

pleasing all the same ”

“It’s extremely comfortable, as

you may have noticed, very reliable

and it has a hint of luxury

that I not only like, but

feel I’ve earned.”

The smile faded

from Helen’s face.

“Were we part of

the price?”

There was no answer

to that, so I didn’t attempt

one. To give myself a breathing

space, I slipped a tape into the

player and filled the car with Thel-

onious Monk.

For the next few miles, Helen

seemed lost in the music, whilst I

was pleasantly absorbed in noting

how effortlessly the 760’s new

suspension coped with the bumpy,

twisting mountain road.

And then, inevitably, the nearer

we got to Harlosh, the farther back

touch with old friends this way," 1

said flippantly and instantly reg-

retted it when I caught the flash of

pain in her eyes.

“I came up here to do some

research for the rag," she volunteer-

ed, “and 1 suppose the fact that it

would have been our anniversary

V.
—— r

~

r. r.£V '.

-

“Unlike us,” murmured Helen

in a voice so low I could barely

catch it.

I counted silently to three, took

a deep breath and plunged.

“We should be there in time

for dinner, if you’d care to join

me?"

my thoughts drifted.

Thirteen years ago, I had

driven down this same road, in

the same make of car, with the

same girl in the passenger seat.

My first love, my first car. I’d

no idea what happened to the Volvo,

but Helen and I had followed a well-

trodden path.

We hadn’t so much drifted

apart as sailed full steam in opposite

directions, both of us so busy build-

ing our separate careers that one

day we found we’d made separate

lives as well.

“Richard?”

Her voice cut through the Monk

and the memories and I looked

across at her.

US®.“Were you surprised to

see me at the ferry?”

I nearly choked.

, Surprised? Just be-

port that I haven’t

^visited for thirteen years and find

my ex-wife waiting at the dockside,

calmly asking for a lift to the hotel

where we’d spent our honeymoon?

“Not at all, I always keep in

put the idea into my head.”

“Anyway, when I saw the Volvo

drive up, I thought God, wouldn’t

it be funny if it was

Richard and then when

you got out..f

“It wasn’t so funny .•

after all,” I finished /

for her.

“ Something like

that”

There was an

odd note in her voice and I waited,

wondering what was coming next.

“Do you remember that old

Volvo we had?”

I thought of the battered

snapshot in my wallet and said

nothing.

“No electric sun-roof,” she con-

tinued, “no electronic climate con-

trol, no electronic anything, but it

was a sweet little car.”

Ahead of me the lights of Har-

losh flickered in the gathering

gloom, and I slowed, searching for

the turning to the hotel.

“What do you think happened

to it, Richard?"

“Knowing Volvos,” I said casually,

“it’s probably still going strong”

/V

“For old time’s sake?” she asked.

I shook my head and thought, oh

well, in for a penny, etc.

. “They say the average life of

a Volvo is about

twenty-one years,”

/ I said carefully.

Helen merely

; looked at me.

“It occurred to

me,” I went on, “that

if you’re not doing

anything for the next

decade or so, we could put this

one to the test.”

There was a long silence and

my heart lurched.

Then she said quietly, “Don’t

you trade your car in every three

years or so?”

“Usually,” I replied and noticed

I was gripping the wheel a little

too firmly.

“But just lately I’ve learnt that

some things become even more

valuable, the longer you hold on

to them

"

“I am” said Helen slowly, “quite

remarkably hungry"

The new Volvo 760 Turbo.

AS* '•CIO DEALS* ABOUT VOLVO LIFETIME CARE- VOLVO 760 SALOONS K ESTATES FROM £19.«S TO EJM90 INC- CAR TAX & VAT IEXCL. STANDARD NATIONAL DELIVERY CHARGE ClfiS. INC VATi <-Rlf E CORRECT AT T ”£ OF GOING TO PRESS. FOR A BROCHURE TEL 0606 «00 «10 FREE FOP CUSTOMER INFORMATION TEL. (04731 270170.
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UK NEWS
Directors urge

radical policies

for economy
BYKAZELOOfPY

THE INSTITUTE of Directors vkting support for those who
today launches a renewed at- genuinely cannot cope for them-
tempt to urge the Government selves. That was the message in
to have further radical policies the original Beveridge Report”
in ell sectors ofthe economy. The organisation, Rinding and
*A New Agenda for Govern- provision of the welfare state,

ment,” which is being presented including pensions, unemploy-
to ministers, calls for lower tax- ment benefits and the National
abon, substantial cots in public Health Service, should be re*
spending and an expansion of viewed with a view to Increas-
privatisation in the areas of the ing the level of private provi-
welfare state. aion and individual eboice.
The policy document says the Four specific objectives are

Chancellor’s aim ofa basic rate identified in the programme:
of 25p income tax most not be • The government or local au-
the final goal. The aim should thority should be made to dent-
be a far loweqbasic rate, as low onstrate that a service be re-
as 10 to 15 per cent, if this conn- tained within the public sector
try is to become truly competi- and not transferred to the pri-
tive in a world market inereas- vate sector,
ingly shaped by Pacific Basin to Where a service genuinely
performance.” cannot be sub-contracted by

It also calls for the tax struc- government or local authority,
tore to be reformed to levy tax increased competition and con-
proportionately across all In- Sumer choice most be intro-
come bands above the tax-ex- duced.
empt thresholds. Tax would • Ownership and control of as-
still be progressive at lower lev- sets must be much more widely
els because of the tax exempt spread If people are to accept
personal allowances and the the diminishing role of the
present stepped rates of nation- state.
al insurance contributions. Cap- • State interference must be
itai gains and inheritance »««« reduced. Excessive regulation
should be abolished. adds to public spending and to

Sir John Hosfeyns, IoD direc- private sector costs,
tor general, says government The document says: "Despite
spending- must be reduced to the rhetoric, public spending

j

enable the cut in taxes. "People has not been significantly re-
mast be given greater opportu- duced—as a proportion of GDP

|

nity to make their own welfare it is nearly 43 per cent in the
provisions with their own mon- current year, differing little

ey, with government only pro- from the proportion in 1978/9.”

MSC plans revamp
of adult training
BYCHARLES LEADBEATER

THE 10-strong policy-making becomingmore alike,
body of the Manpower Services Senior officials indicated that
Commission yesterday en- the main obstacle to merging
dorsed a paper proposing a the two schemes was Integrat-

far-reaebing overhaul of train- ing the system for paying partic-
ing provisions for the adult on- ipants.
employed. Participants in the CP will,

MSC officials hope to draw up from August 1988, be paid on a
a detailed agenda for imple- benefit-plus basis.The premium
menting a thorough re-orgamsa- on top ofsocial security benefit
tion and simplification of adnlt is intended to cover travelling
training by the turn of the year, and other expenses. Particf-
The changes would be imple- pants in theJTSare not paid on
mented inautumn K%8. a benefit-plus basis.
Sir Bryan Nicholson, the re- Pressure to merge the two

fixing commission chairman, schemes follows the failure of
said there was a growing recog- theJTS to expand as quickly as
nifion that the Job Training ministers hoped when it was
Scheme (which offers a m»* of launched nationally in April-
work experience and training) About 20J100 people are on the
and the Cummuiiity Programme scheme, while the Government
(the programme for the aimed to have 110,000 places by
long-term unemployed) were the end ofthe year.

Texaco discovers oil near
North Sea Tartan field
BY LUCYKEU-AWAY

TEXACO, the US oil company,
yesterday announced it had
made an oil discovery in the
North Sea close to its producing
Tartan field.

Further drilling would be
needed to establish the extent
of the find, Texaco said, but if

successful the field would be
developed and tied into the ex-
isting platform. The well, dril-

led on block 14/20b, Dowed at a
rate of 6,725 barrels of oil a day.
Analysts said the field, which

may contain about 50m barrels
of oil, could be developed prof-
itably at present oil prices us-
ing similar •subsea" techniques
to those used by Texaco tbr its

Petronella and Highlander
fields.

The find is typical ofthe sort
of discovery now being made in

the North Sea. About 100 such
•marginal” fields are waiting to
be developed using existing
platforms and pipelines.

• Shell has placed orders
worth £33m for work on its Tern
and Eider fields in the North
Sea. The contracts, which cover
the final commissioning of the
platforms, laying pipelines and
hiring Hotels have been award-
ed to Press Offshore, -Saipem
UK, Safe Ofihhore UK and AOC
International.

Tern and Eider are the only
big projects underway in the de-

S
ressed of&hore supplies in-
ustry, and together will have

provided 6,000 jobs during the
development phase. The fields
are due to start production in
1989 at a costof£1.2bn.

National Heritage Fund
given grant of£20m
BV ANTONY THORNCROFT

THE National Heritage Memo-
rial Fund yesterday received an
unexpected grant of £20m from
Mr Nicholas Ridley* Environ-
ment Secretary.
The fond, established in 1980,

has the task of safeguarding the
national heritage, and its annu-
al grant of£3m is proving inade-
quate to the task, in a period of
booming saleroom prices for

works of art The Government
has stepped in with a generous
top up, but now expects the
fond to get on with its work
without complaints of limited

resources. .

The last time the Government
found substantial additional re-

sources for the fluid was in 1985,

when £25m was handed over to

safeguard three threatened
stately homes: Kedleston Hall,

Weston Park and Nostell Priory.

This time there Is no imminent
emnergency, although the fond

has only £lm it is prepared to
spend np to the end of March. It

is reluctant to dip into its re-
serves ofabout £Z2m.
Earlier this month the Heri-

tage Fund contributed £900,000
to keep in the Tate Gallery Pi-
casso's painting Weeping Wom-
an, which was to be sold by the
trustees ofthe late Roland Pen-
rose’s estate; Other major
grants this year have been
£L5m, also to the Tate gallery,

to secure Constable's painting
Waterloo Bridge; £200.00 to en-
able file British Museum to
safeguard the Cofce-Melbiourne
archive; and £230,000 for My-
ten’s portrait of the 1st Duke of
Hamilton, destined for the Scot-

tish National Portrait Gallery.
A quarter ofthe fund's grants

go to countryside projects. In
198837 it was able to help al-

most 30 per cent of the 304 ap-
plicants to it for assistance.

Community work scheme

for jobless criticised
BYJOHN SAPPER

THE.PROSPECT ofthe unem-
ployed having to undertake
community work in return for

welfare payments was con-

demned yesterday as a "night-

mare of the distant past” by Hr
Ron Todd, general secretary of

the Transport and General
Workers’ Union.
MrTodd said Britain was only

a step away from introducing a
system of unemployment bene-

fit similar to the US Workfare
programme and called for joint

action by local authorities and
trade anions to stop the move.

He said the change in the title

of the Manpower Services Com-
mission to the Training Com-
mission was irrelevant com-
pared with the change in its

composition, which he de-
scribed as "gerrymandering.”

Zeebrugge
disaster

crew ‘badly

treated’
PENINSULAR and Oriental
Steam Navigation was criti-
cised yesterday over its treat-
ment of crew survivors of the
ferry Herald of Free Enter-
prise.
Only fbar ofthe 42 surviving

crew have jobs at sea, accord-
ing to a Press Association in-
vestigation.

.
Others said they were snHer-

ing from psychiatric stress,
money worries, marital prob-
lems and fears oflong-term un-
employment. They claimed to
be largely unaided by the com-
pany.
P & O yesterday promised

immediate action over the
complaints. Mr Peter Ford,
chairman of P & O European
Ferries, formerly Townsend
Tboresen, said the company's
managers had dune everything
passible to help the crew.

Mr Leslie Stephenson, depu-
ty managing director, urged
the Government to set up a spe-
cialist unit to give advice to

companies en how to handle
the aftermath ofa tragedy.
The PA investigation discov-

ered that all Herald crew on
return from Zeebrugge were
•decked” out of their annual
leave for the three weeks the
company told them to take off.

Mr David Shaw, Conserva-
tive MP for Dover, said that it

seemed appalling.

Kevin Brown reports on a ferry chiefs plans to deal with tunnel competition

P & O plots victory course in the Channel
SIR JEFFREY STERLING,
chairman of P & O, keeps two
large statuettes in his office in
PaU Mall, London - one each of
Napoleon and Wellington, both
represented triumphant on
horseback.
The statues symbolise a de-

termination to be on the win-
ning side, especially when it
comes to the business of cross-
ing the Channel, about which
Napoleon and Wellington bad
something of a disagreement
someyears ago.
Sir Jeffrey also has a fight on

his bands if he is to protect PA
O from the consequences ofpos-
sibly ruinous competition when
the Channel Tunnel opens in
sixyears’ time.
Up to now he has played his

cards close to his chest, taking
little part in the Mmpaign
against the tunnel orchestrated
by Flexllinky the consortium
formed by ferry operators to put
their case.
His strategy was to wait and

see whether Eurotunnel, the
fixed link consortium, could
raise enough money to nnams.
construction, before entering
the fray.

Sir Jeffrey has now revealed
his band however, with a decla-
ration that the Office of Fair
Trading will soon be asked to
approve detailed talks between
ferny operators on rationalising
services.
The tuning of the announce-

ment was not accidental: it

came on the same day that
Townsend Thoresen, the P & O
subsidiary which operated the

ill-fated Herald of Free Enter-

prise, officially ceased to exist
The sinking or the Herald in

March, with the loss of188 lives.

eTTectively destroyed the Flexi-
link campaign to stop the tun-
nel, led by Mr James Sherwood,
chairman of Seaiink UK, which
concentrated on the alleged
safety hazards.
The Townsend business, ren-

amed P & 0 European Ferries,
is under new management, but
it will be a long time before P &
O is able to put the Herald trag-
edy behind it. but there is un-
likely to be a better time to
launch a campaign.
There are four elements to P

& 0’s strategy:
• Achieving 'substantial* cuts
In the 6,000 staff of European
Ferries, particularly in the
numbers at sea. P & 0 wants to
avoid a fight with the unions
over redundancies, and is offer-
ing retraining facilities as well
as severance pay. Initial talks
have already been held with
union leaders.
• Upgrading the image of ferry
travel by re-equipping modern
ships with better facilities and
replacing older tonnage.
• Determined lobbying in
Whitehall for cast-iron guaran-
tees against predatory pricing
by Eurotunnel, parity or treat-
ment in areas such as speeded
up customs and immigration
services, and unproved road
communications to Dover.
to Talks with Seaiink and other
companies on rationalisation of
services, joint marketing, is-

suing of tickets and manage-

to win

meat, for which OFT permis-
sion is required.
P & O has also had initial

talks with Dover Harbour Board
and Belgian, French and Dutch
ferry operators, all of which
have small shares of the Chan-
nel business.
The aim would be to create a

single, unified competitorto the
tunnel, which Sir Jeffrey re-
gards as a monopoly with poten-
tially unfair government sup-
port
The key to achieving this is an

agreement with Seaiink, which
has 96 per cent ofthe passenger
market on short sea routes to
France, compared with P & Cs
44 percent
Given that P & O and its Bel-

gian associate. Regie voor Meri-

iiezn Transport, also have 98 per
cent of the market from Dover
to Belgium, such an arrange-
ment would clearly have huge
competition implications.
SirJeffrey recognises that the

OFT will take some persuading
that the threat from the tunnel
is sufficient to justify this virtu-
al monopoly ofthe sea routes.
As an incentive, the ferry

companies are likely to under-
take to freeze fores in real
terms, or even to cut them,
while the restructuring takes
place. Once the tunnel is oper-
ating. the argument runs, prices
Will have to reflect market real-
ities, and a monopoly of sea
routes will be meaningless.
SirJeffrey says P & O will pro-

duce figures proving that reve-
nue from the existing services
cannot finance necessary re-

dundancies, or replacement
ships - especially the “jumbo"
ferries needed to compete with
the tlinnet.
The group is vulnerable, how-

ever, to accusations that it is us-
ing the tunnel threat to force
through large scale economies,
ofthe sort which have provoked
bitter strikes in other ferry com-
panies, without a fight.
Sir Jeffrey says there is an

awareness among the staff that
there have to be changes ir the
company is to survive the tun-
nel competition. The OFT is

likely, however, to want to know
why these changes cannot be
achieved without the formation
of a cartel with P A O s biggest
competitor.
What is clear is that P & O will

negotiate with Seaiink from a
position of strength, and is like-

ly to be able to impose its will

on any agreement tbai may be
drawn up.
European Ferries has the big-

gest market share; modern
ships, including the two biggest
ferries ever built for the Chan-
nel; a good profit record from
ferry operations and the
strength of one of the UK’s big-

gest companies behind it.

Seaiink on the other hand,
suffered badly from a rash of
strikes last year, has generally
older ships, and a patchy profits
record, though it has improved
both revenue and market share
this year.

SirJeffrey says his natural in-
stinct is to use European Fer-
ries' strength to take on Seaiink
in the market place, but points
out that a pricing battle would
weaken both companies before
the tunnel even opens. It could
also allow a new competitor In-
to the market.
Sir Jeffrey says he has a sim-

ple message for ministers:
"What the Government has to
decide is whether it wants
strong and effective competi-
tion to the tunnel; If it does
there has to be restructuring
and this is the best way to go
about it."

He plans to use all his person-
al influence in the coming
months - he is an adviser to
Lord Young, the Trade and In-
dustry Secretary, and a member
of the Cabinet privatisation
committee - to get this message
across.

HOW MANY DRIPS DOES ITTAKE TO RUIN YOUR COMPANY?

PRODUCTION DIRECTOR

As tong ashe gats hisproductsoutthedoa; hedoesn’t
care howmuchenergy tfisappearsthrough the root

MARKETING DIRECTOR EXPORT SALES DIRECTOR

Hesees hisrespons&Htiesas eitherabove the&neorbetow
the Bne.On energy costs,he simply cfcaws the line.

She*sobusy unravelling the mysteries of the Far East,

shecan’t see that energy costs are stitching herup athome.

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

Hehasenoughon hbptateteeingup ritfi inlMliatt

iritfKKdnotfi^nboleaves the fjgfks on.

financial director

He’smereconcernedaboutthe staffs petrol bitethan the company’s
foriMBs. Whatheneedsise kickup tbebotfen>-Jin&

MANAGING DIRECTOR

With somany priorities, he^ moreconcerned about
casing hisown energy than the company’s.

BritishinrigaygL5bBtoayBar.resemormanaggcanaffirttoteare theproblem ill
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Post Office challenged by

TNT overnight service
BYiGEVmBmmN,TRANSPORTCOmSSPOMZ^NT

THE POST OFFICE, still smart-
ing from bitter criticism from
the Mail Users* Association,
yesterday faced a fresh on-
slaught from the express deliv-
ery division of the world's lar-
gest transport company.
TNT Express, a subsidiary of

Australian-based Thomas Na-
tionwide Transport, announced
an overnight postal service
aimed at the business wiarfr^t

served by the Post Office’s Data-
post subsidiary.
The announcement comes

just days after the association
claimed that the Post Office de-
livers as little a$ 43 per cent of
first class mail on the day alter
posting, compared with an ad-
vertised rate of87.9 per cent
It also coincides with a ballot

on industrial action by the
Union of Communications
Workers, which Is claiming a
three-hour cut in the working
week.
In addition, TNT made clear

that the launch was only the
first shot in a campaign to chal-
lenge the Post Office monopoly
of non-express mail, en-
trenched in legislation.
The announcement set off

claim and counter-claim by the
two sides over the merit and
cost oftheir respective systems.
TNT claimed it would have a

post box on every street corner-
in 10 years, which is illegal un-
der existing legislation.
Mr Chris Atkinson, general

manager ofTNTs overnight de-
livery division, said he was “go-

ing for the Fast Office jugular'

and accused the Royal Stall of
being 'behind the times."

He said it was offering 'Inade-

quate service levels that are to-

tally unable to keep pace with
today's rapidly expanding busi-
ness world.”
Mr Ken McCall, general man-

ager of TNT Express, said the

Post Office was ”a first class fail-

ure," and claimed its success

rates would put a private com-
pany out ofbusiness.
The Post Office, which says

the Mail Users' Association sur-

vey was inaccurate, responded
by questioning the indepen-
dence of market research car-

ried out by TNT and claiming
Its service contained "hidden
surcharges.”
The verbal fencing almost ob-

scured the product being
launched by TNT, to be called
Supamail, offering collection
with delivery before noon ofthe
next day (Monday to Friday) for
a basic fee of£9.
TNT will offer proof of deliv-

ery on request, through its com-
puter tracking system but there
are charges for a number ofop-
tional extras: insurance cover
costs £7, for example, and deliv-

ery by l(L30am £L
TNT will use vehicles oper-

ated by its successful express
parcels division and some ofthe
72 Quiet Trader 146 cargo air-

craft it is buying from British

Aerospace. , , _
The Post Office said TNTs

criticism of its first class post

was irrelevant since Supamail
would be competing with Data-*

post, which has offered guaran-
teed overnight delivery for two
years.
Datapost costs £11.40, but

guarantees delivery fay 10am
and includes insurance and a
provision for consequential loss
should a lettergo astray.

Mr Michael Maister, director
of Royal Mail Parcels Market-
ing, said research commis-
sioned by the Post Office
showed Datapost led the market
in overnight mail because it bad
a reputation for security, reli-

ability and speed.
He said: "The results of this

research are obviously pleasing
to ns because Datapost operates
in a market place where a lot of
extravagant claims axe made by
some competingoperators."
Yesterday’s row reflects the

importance of overnight deliv-
ery services to companies pre-
pared to pay above normal post-
al rates forguaranteed delivery
ofurgentdocuments.
Mr John Emery, chairman of

Emery Worldwide, the US ex-
press carrier, said he was con-
sidering setting up an overnight
service to North America
through the company's distribu-
tion centre at Manchester air-
port

Growth in

consumer
spending

speeds up
By Ralph Addns

THE PACE of consumer expen-
diture growth accelerated in
the three months to September
and poshed the annual rate of
increase above 5 per cent, ac-
cording to official figures pub-
lished yesterday.

Preliminary estimates by the
Central Statistical. Office show
consumer spending grew by 2Vi
per cent in the thirdquarter to
£4&9bn. This compares with a
L7 per cent rise in the previous
three months.

CSO statisticians said the fig-
ures represent a return to a
strong upward trend after rela-
tively slow growth in the first
six months of 1907.'

Consumerexpenditure forthe
three months to September was
nearly 5% per cent higher than
at the same time last year. In
the second quarter, it was 4J2;
per cent higher than in the)
same period last year.
The recent upswing was due

to increases in most categories
of goods and services, but car
sales were particularly buoy-
ant.
An acceleration in the pace of

growth was expected by most in-
dependent economists. Howev-
er, the strength of the increase
surprised some and is likely to
add to fears of rising inflation
and increases in imported con-
sumergoods.

Poaching trip that typifies

City’s new competitive spirit
POACHING teams of financiers
has become a feature of the
competitive spirit unleashed on
the City fayBig Bang.
However, the background to

this week's resignation of 12
corporate financiers from Hill
Samuel, the merchant bank, to
join Barclays de Zoete Wedd,
the investment banking arm of
Barclays Bank, has raised City
eyebrows - not least at the Bank
ofEnglend.
In the summer. Union Bank of

Switzerland, after several
weeks of negotiations, decided
against making a bid for Hill
SamueL This damaged morale
at Hill Samuel, particularly in
its corporate finance depart-
ment, which is regarded as one
ofthe best in the City.
BZW inherited a relatively

weak corporate finance team
from Barclays Merchant Bank
and had been trying to beef it

np. It offered to buy the whole
HiiT Samuel team.

Hugo Dixon on the

story of Barclays de

Zoete WedcTs raid

on Hill Samuel’s

corporate financiers

Negotiations operated on two
levels - officially with the
knowledge of Bill Samuel's
board and unofficially. When
the unofficial negotiations were
uncovered, Mr Trevor Swete,
head ofHill SamneTs corporate
finance department, and Mr
Christopher Boshler, his depu-
ty, were dismissed. They have
joined Draxel Burnham Lam-
bert, the US securities house.
Even after this, it seemed

likely BZW would buy the de-
partment, as part of a carve-ap
in which TSB, the banking

group, tookthe rest
In the end, according to Sir

John Padovan, who has overall

responsibility for BZVv a corpo-

rate finance activities, there

were "major disagreements as

to the structure of a potential

deal" and TSB was left bidding

for the whole ofHill SamueL
With this week’s defections.

BZW has got for nothing part of

what it bad been prepared to

pay for. The new recruits will

be a substantial boost to BZW.
They increase its numbers by
about a third, broaden its skills

and represent, says Mr Padov-
an, a 'quantum leapt”He says he
has no intention of hiring more
people from Hill SamueL
Mr padovan also stresses that

BZW will be encouraging its

new recruits to keep to their
service agreements with the
merchant bank. "We will not be
doing anything which we regard
as in any way unethical to an-
other firm’s client base."

Regional aid policy to be reviewed
BYHAZELDUFFY

REGIONAL aid needs to be
more selectively aimed at busi-
nesses which have good
long-term prospects of survival
ana not those which are only
there because of subsidies, Mr
Kenneth Clarke, Industry minis-
ter, said in Newcastle - upon
Tyneyesterday.
The Department ofTrade and

Industry will be looking tomake
changes in regional policy to

ensure that it is more

;

ate to the specific needs ofpar-
ticular areas. The exercise, to
be conducted by Mrdaxte,wifi
be in line with the objectives
outlined for the DTI by Lord
Young, DTI Secretary, last
week-
The priority areas for exami-

nation are:
• More selective use of public
money.

• Continued emphasis on in-
ward investment
• Attention to the quality and
performance of industry in the
regions.
0 Quicker transfer of technolo-
gy from the researchto thebusi-
ness world.
• An urgent took at the rela-
tionship between schools, far-
ther education institutions, and
industryand commerce.

FREEGOLD

Free State Consolidated
Gold Mines Limited
Incorporated hi the RspuMc ofSouth Africa Rogisfrafion NoOS/28210/06
IssuedCspBat 116 179 121 sharesot50centseach

Report of the directors for the quarter ended

September 30 1987

1Y» Mowing are the results of foe company and its wtoRpownod operating subsidiary, Free State Consolidated Gold Mines (Operations) Limited.
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WELKOM GOLD HOLDINGS
LIMITED

Registration No. 05/24464/06

and

ORANGE FREE STATE
INVESTMENTS LIMITED

Registration No. 85/05715/06

fBoth of which are incorporated in Oie Republic ot
South Africa)

The attention ot. shareholders of these companies is
directed to the above report

LONDON OFFICES: 40 HOLBORN VIADUCT; EC1P 1AJ

The Dunsvaal Group's quarterly results appear on anulhec
page in this newspaper:

Scots plant

to be world
chips centre
ByDavidThomas

MOTOROLA, the US electronics
group, is to base Its world cen-
tre for making the next genera-
tion of high-powered semicon-
ductor memory products at its

plant at East Kilbride, Strath-
clyde. Scotland.
The plant will start making

one-megabit chips - semicoo-
ductocs with fourtimes the pow-
er of the present generation of
memory drips - in the second
halfofnextyeac.
The onMMxakiL dynamic

RAM chip to be made in East
Kilbride will be based on the
technology of Toshiba ofJapan
and will represent a big step by
Motorola nek into the dynamic
RAM market, which it aban-
doned severalyeanago.
Hus decision is one of the

first fruits ofan agreement be-
tween Motorola and Toshiba,
under which the Japanesecom-
pany is transferring memory
chip technology to Motorola in
return for access to its micro-
processortechnology.
Analysts agree teat the one-

megabit will steadily replace
the present generation 256K
drip as the basic building block
ofthe electronics industry.
Mr Barry Waiter vice-preaf-

dent ofMotorola's nrfcroprocae-
sorand memory business in Eu-
rope, said the one-megalrit tine
was one of the fectors behind
the planned expansion of tee
East Kilbride workforce from
its present 1,700 to nearly LSOO
bythe end ofthedecade

Christopher Castieman; "proven
trackr««rd to management?

Blue Arrow
appoints

Castleman
as chief
By Clay Harris

BLUE ARROW, the world’s lar-

gest employment agency since
its $1.3bn (£780m) takeover of
US-based Manpower, yesterday
appointed Mr Christopher Css*
tinman as chief executive and
managingdirector.
Mr Castleman resigned as

chief executive of Hill SamueL
the merchant banking group, in
July when it entered talks - litt-

er aborted - about a possible
takeover by Union Rank of
Switzerland.
He will manage Blue Arrow*

day-to-day operations, while Mr
Tony Berry, who remains execu-
tive chairman, will concentrate
on developing group strategy.
Announcing the 'extremely im-
portant strategic appointment."
Mr Berry said: "We have ben
growing fast and the time has
come to introduce additional
heavyweight management re-
sources to build the business
further."
Part ofMr Castieman’s salary

will be linked to growth in Bine
Arrow's earnings per share. As
a result, Mr Berry said. Mr Cat-
tleman should be able to im-
prove on his Bill Samuel nay
which, at £304.000. made him
the highest paid director in the
year to March. He will also be
granted share options.
Mr Beny said Mr Castleman

had 'a proven track record of
successfully managing a ‘poo-

*
* business, in manyways sim-
r to our own.'

Bine Arrow had won MrCas-
tleman’s services in the face of
flense competition, Mr Deny
said. Mr Cnatlpman had re-
ceived nearly zOO approaches in
the wake ofhis departure from
.HillSamueL
Most of his' other suitors were

engaged directlyin hanking and
investment banking. Interest
was especially strong from US
and Continental institutions.
Ur Castleman also received

approaches from a number of
companies offering non-execu-
tive directorships and from in-
stitutions offering capital sup-
portfor ffatore ventures.
Earlier this week. Blue Arrow

appointed Mr Norman Tebbit,
expected to step down soon as
Conservative Party chairman,
and Mr Michael Davies, a Brit-
ish Airways director, as non-ex-
ecutive directors.

Welsh railway share offer
BYKEVMBwrew,TRANSPORTCORRESPONDQtT
THEPICTURESQUE Ffestiniog
Railway, which runs from
Blaeonan Ffestiniog to POrtma-
doc, Gwynedd, North Wales, is
planning a share offering to
raise tA001)000 to pay its debts
and finance maintenance work.
The offer, which will be an-

nounced on Monday, is expec-
ted to appeal mostly to the vol-
unteers who run the railway,
and the tourists who flock to its
narrow 25% inches tracks in
summer.
Most ofthe stock will be in the

form of 4 per cent debentures,
since the railway’s authorised
capital is limited by Act of Par-
liament and only £L600 remains
unissued.
This will be offered in £1

units to investors who purchase
debenture stocks, which are
available only in multiples of
£250. In the event of oversub-

senption the ordinary shares
will be distributed on a first-
come-first-served basis.
Potential investors should

note that the directors intend to
pay no dividends on the ordi-
nary stock, since any profits will
be reinvested in the railway.
The main return on the in-

vestment, apart from the novel-
ty value, will be lavishly de-
tailed stock certificates similar
to those Issued by 19th century
railway companies.

^
Investors who buy both de-

benture and ordinary stock will
receive two certificates, togeth-
er with cheap travel on the rail,
way.
In spite of its long history, the

Ear from hidebound
to tradition: two years ago it be-came the first British railway to
computerise its ticketing sys-
tem.

Scottish businesses more
confident about economy
BYJAIKSBUXTON,SCKRTtSHCORRESPC^iDENr

*
SCOTTISH businesses are more
confident about economic pros-
pects than at any time in the
past four years. For the fourth
successive quarter, the Scottish
Business Survey reports in-
creasing optimism about the
generalbusiness climate.
The survey, conducted by the

Fraser of Allander Institute of
Strathclyde University through
leading chambers ofcommerce,
confirms Scotland has fully
emerged from the setbacks of
1388, which weremainly caused
by the oil price decline but
spread throughoutthe economy.
The latest survey, carried out

In the four weeks to October 6,
is tile most sanguine since this
survey began in 1984 All major
economic sectors are upbeat
about both their prospects and
current business trends.
Retailing, construction and

wholesale distribution were the
sectors in which businessmen
had' the most favourable out-
look, but manufacturers were
also positive.

Companies saidthey were ex-

periencing bight
their products
with actual and
ders growing rap
the most buoyant
those outside See
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Cowboys cash in

on the panic

after the storm

FT LAW REPORTS

COWBOY BUILDERS are quot-
ing up to four - times normal
rates .for repair work as
soilthem and eastern England
tries to -recover from storms
which have left millions of
pound s ofdamage.
A builder in Croydon, south

London, was reported to be ask-
ing £200 to replace two ridge
tiles. Anotherwanted £500 to re-
place 15 ridge tiles.

Sales at builders merchants
for items such as roof tiles and
fencing are running at many
times usual rates.
Building material producers

are bringing stock from other
parts of the country in an at-
tempt to keep supplies flowing
to storm-damaged areas.
Marley, one of Britain's big-

gest building materials and tile
producers. Is transporting
about 100,000 roof tiles a day
from Cheshire, Berkshire. Dor-
set, Staffordshire and Scotland
to supplement production at its
factory at Sevenoaks. Kent The
county

,

is one of those worst hit
by -last Friday’s hurricane force
winds.

.

StihL the West German group
which claims to be the world's
largest maker of chainsaws, is
air-freighting them from plants
overseas to boost supplies at its
Woking, Surrey, headquarters.
Mr Richard Jewson, managing

director of Meyer International,
the builders merchants which is
Britain's largest timber distrib-
utor, said manufacturers were
doing their best to ensure that
materials and tools were getting
through, but some specialist
roofing products were is short
supply.

"I live in Norfolk, where there
is a regional preference forday
pantiles, which were already In
short supply, with 14- week de-
livery delays being quoted, be-
fore the recent storms struck,*
said Mr Jewson.
The orient of material short-

ages varies. In Heme Bill In
south London at least one small
builder earlier this week was
telling potential customers he
was unable to do any work for
them unless they could supply
the tiles. ;

The same builder said he
'could not complete Jobs for ID
people because a long exten-
sion ladder had been stolen
from his van. Demand was such
that he had been unable to find
a replacement at any builders
merchants or tool hire centre in
the area.

BA poll claims public

supports BCal merger
BY tfiCHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH AIRWAYS believes
public opinion is strongly in fa-
vour of Its proposed merger
with British Caledonian Air-
ways, in spite of hostility to-
wards the plan by several inde-
pendent airlines.

This beliefis based on the re-
sults of a private survey con-
ducted for the airline by Na-
tional Opinion Polls, which
showed that of the 1,530 people
sampled, 48 per cent supported
the merger, 26 per cent were
against and- the other 36 per
cent were "don’t knows.”

The size and demographic
spread of the sample used by
NOP was the same used by the
organisation in the June gener-
al election.
BA regards this as a "positive

response’ to its merger plans,

and believes the Monopolies

and Mergers Commission is
likely to recommend the merger
to the Government in its report,
expected on or before Novem-
bers.
The airline argues that al-

though some independents are
hostile to the merger, some oth-
er airlines are in favour, while
it has already won support for
the merger from its own staff
and shareholders, the Trades
Union Congress and its own
trades unions,, the airport au-
thorities, the British Tourist
Authority, travel agents’ organi-
sations and independent tour
operators:
BA has already told the Mo-

nopolies Commission in its writ-
ten and oral submissions that
the merger is not only desirable
but also essential, to meet the
growing competition from the
US "mega-carriers'
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Carriers cannot claim for brandy loss

Andrew Taylor

on materials

shortages which

have left home
owners vulnerable

Builders merchants and DJY
specialists can expect another
hectic weekend as people try to
catch up with the backlog of
work on Saturday. Sales of
bnilding materials look set to
continue to boom in the south
and eastfor some weeks provid-
ed supplies remain available.
The shortage ofskilled labour

is a much bigger problem. The
construction market in the
south-east, particularly in cen-
tral London, was already boom-
ing before the storms struck.
Roofing specialists, like most

other parts of the construction
industry, rely heavily on' sub-
contract labour. Companies
have found it difficult to keep
their workforces together with
labourers able to earn more
money by doing repair jobs for
deperate householders. Costs to
housebuilders could rise far-
ther as contractors compete for
labour.
Mr Graham Bateman, manag-

ing director of Roberts & Burl-
ing, one of the largest roofing
contractors in south east En-
gland. says cowboy builders are
taking advantage of household-
ers by charging large amounts
with nognarantee that work has
been done properly and safely.
"We advise people not to use

any contractor which is not a
member ofof the National Fed-
eration of Roofing Contractors.
They may be desperate but they
could end up with even more
trouble than they are in now,”
saysMrBateman.
According to builders It could

be months before some non-pri-
ority jobs can be considered.
Roberts & Burling, which was
already working Oat out to com-
plete work for housebuilders,
said that before the storms it
was quoting up to eight weeks
delayfor majorrepairs
1 just cannot begin to ttitnV

what kind of delays we will be
quotingnow for major repairs. I
don’t think people even now fol-
ly appreciate the extent of the
devastation and damage," said
Mr Bateman.

TRANSCONTAINER EXPRESS
LTD v CUSTODIAN SECURITY

LTD
Court of Appeal (Lord Justice
Slade, Lord Justice Balcombe
and Lord Justice Woolf): Octo-

berI9I987

NEW ARGUMENT will net be
heardon an appeal if, had it been
beard in the court below, addi-
tional evidence would have been
adduced to support it Accord-
ingly, where the lower court
rightly decides that a person
without possessory title to stolen
goods cannot claim In negli-
gence against thehr custodian, be
cannot appeal on the basis that
possessory title" includes fmme-

;

diate right to possession it in the
court below, no evidence was
called to show that he had a right
to immediate possession,

1 The Court of Appeal so held
when dismissing an appeal by
Transcontainer Express Ltd
from Mr Justice Boreham's de-
cision that it could not claim
against Custodian Security Ltd
for damages arising out of the
theft of400 cases ofbrandy.

LORD JUSTICE SLADE said
that' in -May 1962 a company
called Duty Free Distributors
bought 400 eases of brandy in
France.
Transcontainer, an interna-

tional haulage contractor,
agreed to carry the goods to Fel-
tnam, Middlesex. It subcon-
tracted the- leg from Dover to
Crossland Haulage.

Grassland collected the load
on June 11. It could not take it

straight to Feltham because the
warehouse was unable to re-
ceive it, so it took it to East In-
dia Dock, where Custodian pro-
vided a 24 hoar security service.
The trailer was left in the se-

curity park under the security
officer's surveillance. It was
stolen. Three days later it was
recovered, without the brandy.
Transcontainer was liable to

-Duty Free Distributors for
£5,830, the value of the brandy.
It was also liable to the Customs
and Excise for £49,458 duty.
Having paid those sums it

brought proceedings in tort to
recover them from Custodian.

It pleaded that Custodian was
"sub-bailee for reward", and
owed Transcontainer a doty to
take all reasonable care of the
brandy while it was stored in
the dock.
Mr Justice Boreham conclud-

ed that Custodian had failed to
take reasonable care of the
brandy, and that saefa failure
resulted in loss of the goods.
There was no challenge to that
finding.
However, the judge dismissed

Transcodtainer’s claim on the
ground that It was not a bailee.
Custodian was cot a sab-bailee,
and Custodian owed no duty of
care to Transcontainer, because
such duty extended only to
those with possessory or pro-
prietory interest, and Transcon-
tainer had no such Interest.
Transcontainer appealed.
Before the House ofLords de-

cision in Leigh A SUlovon [1986]

1 AC 785 there was room for ar-

gument that in certain circum-
stances a plaintiff might have a
cause of action in negligence
for loss caused by loss of prop-
erty, even though he bad nei-
ther legal ownership nor pos-
sessory title.

In LeighA SUlmon Lord Bran-
don said "to enable a person to
claim In negligence for loss
caused...by_.damage to proper-
ty, he must have had--legal own-
ership_.or possessory title..."

Transcontainer never had le-
gal ownership of the brandy. To
establish good cause of action
in negligence it must show pos-
sessory title as at the date ofthe
theft

Its difficulty was that it never
had physical control of the
goods.
In the court below Transcon-

tainer sought to meet that diffi-
culty by presenting its case on
the basis that it was bailee of
the goods, and that it necessari-
ly followed from that that it had
possession.
In the absence of evidence

that Transcontainer employed
Crossland as anything other
than sub-contractor, the judge
was indisputably right to hold
that it had not proved posses-
sion of the goods at the time or
the theft
On the appeal Mr Aikens for

Trancontainer, who did not ap-
pear below, sought to present
arguments on new lines - that at
the time of the theft Transcon-
tainer bad the immediate right to
possession of the brandy, and

that immediate right gave it a
possessory title within the
meaning of Leigh & SUlovon suf-

ficient to entitle it to sue Custo-
dian.

Mr Michael Harvey for Custo-
dian. who also did not appear
below, strongly objected to the
right to possession point being
taken on the appeaL He submit-
ted it was not open to Transcon-
tainer.

Before the court could allow
the new paint to be raised in
face ofopposition from Custodi-

an. it had to be satisfied it had
ail the relevant evidence before
it - in other words, that if the
point had been raised in the
court below, no additional evi-
dence could have been adduced
which could have prevented the
new point from succeeding (see
The Tasmania (1890) IS AC 223.
225).
After hearing the arguments

on both sides, the court was by
no means satisfied as to those
matters. If the new point had
been raised at the trial Custodi-
an might well have sought to ad-
duce new evidence as to the
contractual arrangements be-
tween Transcontinental and
Crossland.
Those contractual arrange-

ments were not investigated at
the trial However, they were
relevant to the issue as to
whether Transcontainer had
the right to possession.
The present court was not

convinced that evidence as to
the contractual arrangements
might not have shown that at the

time ofthe theft Transcontainer
did not have the immediate
right to possession.

It was far from satisfied that if

the possession point had been
opened and argued at the trial,

evidence as to the terms of the
particular contractual arrange-
ments between Transcontainer
and Crossland, material to the
issue, would not or might not
have been adduced by Custodi-
an.

In those circumstances, fol-
lowing the Tasmanian principle,
it would not be right to permit
Transcontainer to take the new
point on the present appeaL

That conclusion meant that
Transcootainer’s appeal must
inevitably faiL It did not have
possession of the brandy at the
time of the theft. It could not
therefore establish the posses-
sory title which, in accordance
with Leigh A SiUioan. it had to
establish if it was to be entitled
to sue Custodian.

That made it unnecessary to
decide a point on which Mr Har-
vey laid much stress. He bad
submitted that mere right to im-
mediate possession, as opposed
to actual possession, did not
qualify as "possessory title'

within the Leigh & SiUavan prin-
ciple.
Whether a person had a posss-

sory title must always depend
on the particular facts. There
was not sufficient evidence to
decide the question in the pres-
ent case.
However, the court was not

persuaded that Mr Harvey's

general proposition was cor-

rect for two reasons:

1) Leigh A SiUcvon expressed
the view that The Wear Breeze

11969} 1 QB 219 was good law.
There it was stated that a negli-

gence action for loss of goods
could not succeed unless the
plaintiffwas owner ofthe goods
or "the person entitled to pos-
session." It did not say "the per-
son in possession."

2) The consequences ofMr Har-
vey's proposition, if correct,

would be that even if the con-
tractual arrangements between
Transcontainer and Crossland
gave Transcontainer the right to

lake possession. Transcontai-
ner would have been left with-
out any remedy against Custodi-
an in negligence though proved.
The appeal was dismissed.

For TnHisrontojuer: Richard Ath-
ens QC and Peter Brunner (Clyde
A Co)

For Custodian: Michael Harvey
QC and Jonathan Home fCross
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Trident deal runs into even deeper water
t tt «... J «_ .M.^ *&*** 1982“W the US would service asWU aa supply Britain's Trident

“SPJ®8 <»t of a joint missile
pool torthe two countries,some

Sported to have stack a
Hots rent-a-car sticker on the
5«or of the UK Trident pro-
firannne office in Bath.
.The Ministry of Defiance yes-

denied, formally and Polaris missiles a year as
V that itsTridentdeal was ofa programme toreplace i

"rent-a-roeker, and insisted it miwilw in each of foi
was a jointpurchase and servie- submarines to
ing accord with the US.

J9® accord, disclosed for the
urst time to a group of defence
correspondents visaing the eiy-
deside submarine bases of Fas-

and Coulport this week,
that there remains consider-
able ambiguity about it within
the MoD Itself
The ambiguity concerns not

the submarine hulls nor the
missile warheads, which will be

but the
rockets and complex guidance
systems to be made by Lock-
heed ofthe US.
With the present Polaris mis-

sile system, also made tv Lock-
heed, Britain has the facilities
at the Coulport nuclear arma-
ments depot not only to load,
unload and store the missiles,
but also to test, assemble and
service the missile rockets* pro-
pulsion and electronics.

iMiwdriviimfoundatioiMiilesbi-

David Buchan reports on the background to the

latest argument over Britain’s nuclear defence
ing shed for submarines to un-
toad and reload their missiles

Coulport currently bauds 35 laris, it willbe drawingfram the pendcnce. In an emergency, lB bun-
Polaris missiles a year as part same *hilngled pool* of missiles The UK wUl wve financially kewtnult into mountain rock to
ora programme to replace all 16 as the US. It has therefore bad by not having to build a special give temporary Shelter to one
missiles in each of four Polaris to commit itself to matchingex- Trident missile servicing plant Trident missile each. A £3ftn
submarines and to provide actly US standards of missile nor to keep spares at Coulport. contractfiorthe newjettyaececs
spares. Since the US stopped HnwHHpg because stripped However, tteoold one day paya road was this week awarded to

Coulport currently builds 35ttilds 35 laris.it willbe drawingfrom the pendcnce.
as part same "mingled pool* of"»— The UK will-save fiu
ce all 16 as the US. It therefore had hyjaot having to build a
Polaris to commit itself to matching ex- Trident missile serricia
provide actly US standards of nor to keep spares at Ct

seidon, Coulport has been the
only Polaris missile processing
centre in the world.

_ In order to save an estimated
£767m, the Government decided
to dispense with testing, servic-

ing and most assembly facilities

for Trident and to carry out
these fractions at Sing’s Bay,
Georgia.
Thus, the UK Trident-class

submarines, when in service in

the mid-1990s, will go to King’s
Bay to pick np their load of 16
missiles,-and reborn there to un-
load them when the missiles
need servicing or the sumbmar-
xnes need refitting.
What is clear from officers

and officials at Fa&Iane and
Coulport is that instead of the
UK having its own stock of mis-
siles and spares and Its own
handling standards, as with Fo-

bled missiles at Kings Bay may
switch back and forth between
theus and UK Trident fleets.

Mr Michael Mpfefr.
<*^*i™*n

of the Commons defence com-
mittee, yesterday likened it to
buying, and thus owning, a Co-
lor gas cylinder. "When it runs
out yon take it back Instead of
waiting while they fill it up,
they give yon a new one.*
However, the loss of an inde-

pendent missile servicing capa-
bility and the new absolute re-
quirement to adhere to US

handling fttandarifo has
created a politically sensitive
image, even in the minds of
some MoD officials, that the
new UK nuclear deterrent will
be somehow rented or leased
from the US and that the move
from Polaris to Trident will di-

minish that deterrents inde-

nate Trident before the UK, as
happenedwith Polaris.
Coulport could not immedi-

ately take over as the world’s
only Trident missile centre,
though it would probably not
have to because ofthe planned
seven years between submarine
and missile refits and servicing
In any event, the coming of

Trident to Clydeside fc— al-
readytamed Faslane and Cout

construction starts.

Costing £550m In all, it in-
volves buildup a riant covered
ship-lift capable of hoisting the
26,000 tonne Trident subma-
rines, being built by VSEL at
Barrow, out ofthe water for any
immediate repairs at Faslane.
Floating cranes from Colombia,
the US and the Netherlands are

Getting Trident' submarines
Out ofthe relativelynarrow Gar-
eloch and Lodi Look on which
Faslaneand Coulport sitrespec-
tfvely, into the Clyde basin, and
then into tiie open sea undetect-
ed willpose captains new prob-
lems. The Trident ls twice the
size ofa Polaris submarine and
the Soviet Union usually has an
Intelligence-gathering trawler,
and sometimes submarines, off
MalinHead. -

The current Polaris - crews,
who claim they have never
knowingly been detected by the
Soviets on any or their patrols,
seem confident that the greater
quietness of the Trident will
compensate for its size In oper-
ation. While Trident may be
quieter in operation than Polar-
is, its introduction is stirring
considerable political noise.

JUSTA
TEUPHONECOMPANY to Colombia in settled case
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Take a good look at Bell Atlantic todayand you’ll finda lotmore than just telephones.

munications names provide services tom b tm b mm neady 16 million customers. But

AND LEASINGum Wre one ofthe ten largest

leasing and finance companies in America, with more than $2 billion in assets. As well as

the largest independent computer maintenance company—a market that’s growing20% a year!
Financially, Bell Atlantic has never been healthier. Our business expansion into

non-regulated businesses is substantial—

and profitable. What’s more, a growing
percentage ofournetwork services revenues

ate free from traditional regulatory restraints.

Sowe can compete effectively.And the future? Bell Atlantic is positioned to be akey participant

in high growth markets, includingvoiceand data communications, financial services, computer
maintenance, and cellular communications.

For everyone’s information, verysimply,

Bell Atlantic isan aggressive, leadership company,
with the potential to achieve

.CHASE MANHATTAN Bank
hap agreed to payglTm 0QUL3m>
to Colombia in setttemenC tit*
High Court action over the dis-
appearance ofglBJm ofColom-
bianfends.
In May 1083 the* London

branch ofChase transferredthe
$i3.5m, on the strength offorged
and fraudulent telex instruc-
tions, to Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York From,
there the money was trans-
ferred to Bank Hapoallm (Switz-
erland) in Zurich, after which it

disappeared.
Niue people - including a Col-

ombian banker and an Ameri-
can executive - were subse-
quently convicted in Colombia
•oft-ftaiid -and-the- theft of the
money. None was ^connected

ombian sta^bo^^ra^r^the
other banka involved in the ac-
tion.

.Colombia sued Chase, claim-
ing a declaration that itwas en-
titled to have the fl&Sn recre-
dited to its account by Chase.
The courthearing, which began
on Tuesday last week; had been
expected to last up to 10 weeks.
YesterdayLord Jtrvine, QC, fior

Colombia, told MrJustice Gate-
house that the action had been
settled. Chase had agreed to pay
517m pins interest, and had
withdrawn fraud allegations

against Colombia, its Ministry
of Finance, Banco de la Bepttb-

raNacforSl ^"‘Mecora^ca-
ciones and several individuals.
' Chase had,alleged complicity
in the fraud by. among others.
Dr Edgar Gutierrez Castro, a
Conner Colombian finance min-
ister, Dr Lacila Castro de Ma-

in& Chase said the litigation
' had- been "favourably resolved.*
Morgan Guaranty and BankHa-

cay. former .director general of

.

the finance ministry’s depart-
ment of public credit, and- Dr
Diego Dondngnes Cortes, head
of the department’s economic
studiessection.
Third party indemnity pro-

ceedingby Chase against Mor-
gan Guarantyand Bank Hapoal-
im were withdrawn as part of
thesettlement^ \ ;

When toe hearing openedjasf,
week, LonL-hune said Chhse
had- transferred the $13An -

mart of a 9472m loan made to”
Cblombntby Chase fhepieviods'
year - on the strength of no-
tested and unverified telexes

purportingtocomefrom the re-
public.
Lard Irvine alleged that

Chase's banking practices had
fcflpn liAWMth tfn» ntnwHni-Hg re-
eognised by other fatanmUffnai

banksoperating in London.
Chase had contested the

claim and denied the Colom-
bians* allegations.
After yesterday’s court bear-

the fl7m payment byChase.
Only $225^00 of the $13J9m

has been recovered, from an ac-
count in Bank Hapoatia. The
balance was traced from Znrieh
to Panama to Miami, then boefc
to Panama,where tiie trail went
cold.
-The alleged mastermind be-

hind the fraud was Roberto So-
to Prieto, a Colombian banker

ta of Berliner HandetelSd
Frankfurter Bank He left Col-
ombia after a warrant was is-

sued fbc his arrest and was con-
.vieted in. absentia of fraud and
- theft .and. sentenced to seven
yearit uiji i ;

*
’

,
-

He is now m ~Anstria, from
where

1

Colombia is trying to
havehim extradited. .

Also sentenced to seven years
in his absence was Robert Hen-
ry Russell, a US executive into
whose account at BankHapoal-
im the SlK5m was transferred.
The Colombian Government is
sacking his grtrariitim; fpnm Hip
US.
The other seven involved

woe all Colombians. Two were
computer technicians. All were
sentenced to jail terms of five
years and eight months.
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substantial earnings growth in

the years to come.
Of couise, ifyouwant

even more information, write for

our free information kit: Mr.
Dennis Jacobs, Director, Investor

Relations, Bell Atlantic Corporation,
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World stockmarkashaveseen
unprecedentedvolatilityoverthe
pastfewdays Midmostcommen-
tatorsexpea thisvolatility to
continue forsometimeya.

Fidelity believes thatinyestors
shouldnot getcaughtup inthe
wildday-to-daygyrationsofthe
markets. Insteadtheyshould
standbadeandlookanhe
economicfundameotalsaround
theworid and base tbtefrlongterm
investment decisionson these
fundamentals—whichgenerally
remain soundandin feeUJCa&d -

Europelook particularlyattractive.

Professional adviseesshould
alreadyhave recdvedaletter
summarising Fidelity'sInvestment
viewsfromaround theglobe
andacassette tapewillbe sentto

NEXT?
professional advisers this

weekend. Ourmessage is simple.
Farfrom thinking about selling,

shrewd professional advisers will
nowbelooking to exploit real
buyingopportunitiesin fee
market for their clients.

LetFiddityhelpyou aridyour
clients profitwhile others panic.
Discuss wifeiis ourrecommended
unit trustsforthe changingmarket
conditions. Ring ourCaUfree
Brokeriine 0800414181, callany
-ofour regional officesor listen to

ourcassette^ . .
.
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Tories backPM
on attitude to

apartheid issue

Michael Pinto-Duschinsky assesses the 1987 election campaign financial accounts

Last-minute charge by the heai
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CONSERVATIVE backbench-
ers rallied to the support ofMrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime-
Minister, in the Commons yes-
terday when she was told by Mr
Neu Nlnnerk. the Labour lead-
er, that white politicians in
South Africa see her as "an alb
orapartheid*.

She vigorously defended her
stand against calls for the impo-
sition of tougher sanctions at
last week's meeting ofCommon-
wealth heads of government in
Vancouver
Mrs Thatcher maintained that

such a development would re-
sult in many more black South
Africans, as well as many itiner-
ants from neighbouring states,
being "out of woidc, deprived
and starving1

*.
. ,

She revealed that her refusal
to move into line With other
Commonwealth leaders on the
sanctions issue had brought a
message of approval* via
Britain's ambassador in 'South
Africa, from one of that coun-
try's leading opponent^ of
apartheid, the Liberal politi-
cian, Mrs Helen ftiwmaii

To government cheers, Mrs
Thatcher reaffirmed her detes-
tation of apartheid but insisted

that to assert that holding such
a view automatically estab-
lished a link with support for
sanctions was "totally false”.
When such leading opponents

ofapartheid as Mrs Suzman and
Chief Buthelezi contended that-
sanctions and other punitive
measures such as disinvestment
were not only ineffective but ac-
tually counter-productive, their
views should be into ac-
count
Ur Klnnock seized on the

Prime Minister's statement in
Vancouver that Britain would
have no more contacts with
leaders of the African National
Congress until It renounced vio-
lence as a "change of policy",
and she was reminded by Mr
Michael Foot, the former La-
bour leader, that Mrs Lynda
Chalker, the Foreign Office
Minister of State, had met the
ANC leader, Ur OliverTambo.
Mrs Thatcher avoided any di-

rect reference to Mrs Chalker
and insisted - to derisive laugh-
ter from the Opposition
benches - that when Sir Geof-
frey Howe, the Foreign Secre-
tary, saw Bfr Tambo he did so in
his capacity as president of the
EC's council of foreign minis-
ters.

THE FIERCENESS ofthe strug-
gle between Conservatives and
Labour in the general election
emerges from the financial ac-
counts of the party headquar-
ters.

According to preliminary esti-
mates. Labour head office spent
£A2m, double the amount of
1983. The campaign was the
most expensive, in real terms,
in Labour's history. If spending
at regional levels is included
(as in the Conservative central
account) Labour’s total comes
to about £4L5m_ Conservative
Central Office, which spent un-
der £4/n in 2883, increased its

budget to over £9m In the 1987
campaign, more in real terms
than in any election since 2964.
The fact that Conservative

Central Office so easily out-
spent Labour in May-June 1907
largely reflected a greater de-
termination to concentrate re-
sources on the campaign (as op-
posed to the routine
maintenance of the headquar-
ters in the years between elec-
tions).

The Conservatives also decid-
ed in the week before polling to
risk a serious deficit by mount-
ing an intensive last-minute
campaign of press advertising
to combat Labour's improved
standing in the opinion polls.
The Conservatives commis-
sioned three pages of advertis-
ing in most national newspa-
pers each day then. Some £3m
was spent in the last four days.
The task of finding the money to

cover this expenditure is re-
ported to be continuing.
Following the 1983 election.

Conservative headquarters ex-
perienced considerable finan-
cial problems. Its income in
1984-88 was hardly greater than
Labour’s (a total of £9.Sm com-
pared with Labour head office's
S9.1m).

In these two years, Conserva-
tive income feli short of expen-
diture by £X.8m and the accumu-
lated deficit since 1978-79 rose
to £5.3m. However, as the elec-
tion approached. Conservative
income was boosted and a high-
spending campaign was
planned. Over the four-year
electoral cycle since 1983, Cen-
tral Office’s routine and cam-
paign spending totalled about
£35m compared with Labour
head office’s total of£25m.
The 1987 campaign high-

lighted a new trend, started in
1983, in the liming of campaign
expenditure. In the past - nota-
bly in 1963-64 - a high propor-
tion of the political budget was
devoted to advertising in the
months, and even years, preced-
ing the announcement of the
election date. This was partly
because of fears (shown in 1974
to be nnfounded) that national
press advertising during the
campaign would violate the
statutory spending limits for
parliamentary candidates.
Since 1883 both parties have

concentrated almost all their
press advertising into the three
weeks before polling day. La-

C0NSERVAT1VE AND LABOUR CENTRAL ELECTION SPENDING
InEOOOs

Conservative Labour

1983 1987 1983 1987

Grants to constituencies 62 137 305 388
Advertising: Posters 843 1834(a) na 313

Press 1725 4523 na 1862
Total 2568 6357 878 2175

Party election broadcasts 306 366 182 143
Opinion research 96 219 145 143
Publications 212 714 140 269
Leaders' tours and meetings 52 417 58 233
Staff, administration etc 262 818 319 833
Overall totals 3588 9028 2057 4194

Amaw Priw rfac hoe Jum 1W3 id Jnc 1987 of 20 per omL Setfcks arf pr*ftmHur> rnlmaes and
m*r rwt b> »»otty a>«VJrab*g. Cotm i fl8»n3 Inctedereqiixai ln»rt qifiwHfta-

bour spent £2.2m on advertising
and posters, and commissioned
130 pages of newspaper adver-
tising. The Conservatives' bud-
get for press advertisements,
posters and leaflets (handled by
the party’s advertising agency,
Saatchi & Saatchi) amounted to
£8.4m.
The impact of the Conserva-

tives’ financial superiority was
lessened by two factors. First, at
a constituency level, all candi-
dates were subject to a legal
limit of £5.000-£6,000. Spending
by candidates of all parties was
probably close to this limit in
their winnable seats. Complete
statistics of local spending are
not yet available. Assuming this
was the same in real terms as in
1983. Conservative candidates

probably spent about £2.5m. La-
bour £2.2m and Alliance £1.9m.
Second, the parties were

barred from paying for advertis-
ing an television (the most cost-

ly political spending in coun-
tries such as the US). Instead,
they all received a free and
equal allocation of television
time worth an estimated £5m
each at commercial rates.

Last June was the first gener-
al election in which the Alli-
ance received the same number
of broadcasting slots as Conser-
vatives and Labour (in 1983 the
ratio was 5:5:4).

Nevertheless, the Alliance
was unable to take advantage of
this opportunity. Its funding
was somewhat chaotic with sep-
arate SDP, Liberal and Alliance

funds as well as additional spe-
cial funds. The SDP's central
budget was £lm and included
£Q.6ra us grants for candidates.
Overall, central Alliance spend-
ing was LI.75m-£2m, the same as
in 1983.

Where did the money come
frora? The SDP. Conservative
and Labour parties all had
schemes for US-style direct
mail Aind-raising. Only for the
SDP did this prove an important
source, raising £700.000 net, the
same as the Conservatives. La-
bour raised £121.000 from direct
mail in 1986 and an additional
£227,000 during the campaign.
For Labour bead office, the

unions remained the predomi-
nant source of foods. Despite
the fall in membership of
unions with political levy funds
from 8.1m in 1979 to S.7m by
1985. the levy fond remained in
a healthy state because ofa rise
in income from an average 58p
per member in 1979 to £1.75 in
1986. The total income of the po-
litical levy in 1987 has been
about £llm with reserves of
£13m at the beginning of the
year.
Union contributions to the

Labour head office general
election fond were over 50 per
cent higher in real terms than
in 1983. There was also a sharp
rise in routine union affiliation
payments to Labour headquar-
ters. In 1967, the Transport
Workers gave £L2m to Labour
centrally and more at regional
and local leveL

It is too early to have informa-
tion about the main company
dosations. The most recently
available reports are for 1SS6.

when company contributions
were certainly lower than this

year. According to a Labour
study of more ihau 1.500 compa-
ny accounts for 198a'. contribu-
tions to the Conservative Parly
and allied fund-raising organi-

sations by the companies re-
viewed totalled £2.lm. This
omits donations by smaller
companies
The largest recorded contri-

butions were £91.500 by British

and Commonwealth Shipping
and £75.500 by United Biscuits.

There were seven contributions
to the SDP nncludiog £10,000
from Coates Vtyellai. 11 to the
Alliance and one to the Liber-
als.

Surprisingly, this suggests
that a relatively small total of
money was contributed by com-
panies to the Conservatives. As
Central Office officials point
out, the Conservatives are tend-
ing to rely on individual donors.
Cheques from individual part-
ners or directors of firms oi
stockbrokers, lawyers or bank-
ers are, reportedly, frequent- As
much as 25 per com of routine
Central Office income may
come from legacies

This article is based on 0 paper
which Michael F:r.to-Dusehinskij

OfBrunei UnivcrsUu is giving [his

weekend to a conference ct Essex
University on political corr.v-.ur^i-

coiions :n the 2987 campaign.

Preliminary profitannouncement
forthe financial year ended September30 1987

RtancSal results
Subject to final audit, the income statement of tfiecompany fortheyearended September 30 1987and abridged balance
sheet at tbat dale; are as follows:

Income statement

(Rthousand)

Year
ended
2WUL87

Jferiod

iai2£5
to 309.86

Income from listed subsidiary

company 182162 196852
Other expenditure — net 589 64

Profit before taxation 181573 196788
Ihxafion 40 52

Profitaftertaxation 181533 196736

Dividends — interim 90056 93884
— final 91632 102664

181688 196548

Increase (Decrease) in

retained profit (155) 188

Retained profit brought forward 188 —

Retained profit 33 188

Earning* per share — cents 806 874
Dividends per share — cents 807 873

Balance sheet

(Rthousand) 309.87 309.86

Share capital

Share premium
Distributable reseive

223
1355917

S3

225
1355917

188

1356175 1356330

Represented by:

Listed investment 1356142 1356142

Current assets
Current liabilities

919S7
91904

103205
103017

Net currentassets 33 188

1356175 1356 330

Number ofshares in issue 22514094
Netasset value per share (after

providing fordividend), adjusted
for market value of listed

22514094

investment — cents 14551 13834

SubsfcBary company
The company’s holding of 58 761 785 shares (equivalent to

a 50.58 per cent interest), in FLee State Consolidated Gold
Mines Limited (Freegoki) remained unchanged and was
talued as follows:

Final Dividend No. 4
On Thursday October 22 1987 final dividend No. 4vas
declared as follows:

(R thousand) 30A87 30986

3275970 3114375
1356142 1 356331

1919828 1758044

Market value

Book value

Appreciation

Fteegokfs report for the quarter and year ended
September 30 1987 giving details of its operations is being

published today and copies are available train the offices

of the transfer secretaries.

Dividends
Details of the dividends declared in respect erf the financial

year ended September 30 1 987 are as follows:

Dividend Not 3 Dividend No. 4
(Interim) (final)

Declaration date

Amount par
share

Payable to

members
registered on

foment date

April 23 1987 October22 1987

400 cents 407cents

May8 1987 November6 1987

June 12 1987 December 11 1887

Amount (South African
currency)

407 emits per share
(1986: 456 cents)

Lastdayto register fordividend

(and for changes of address or
dividend instruction)

1987

Friday November 6

Registers closed from
to (inclusive)

Saturday November 7
Saturday November 21

Exdividend on Johannesburg
and London stock exchanges Monday November9

Currencycon\«rsjondale
for sterling payments to

shareholders paid from London Monday November9

Dividendswarrants posted Thursday December 10

Payment date ofdividend Friday December 1

1

By order of the board

Anglo American Corporation of South Africa Limited

Secretaries

per RS. Edmunds. Divisional Secretary

Hansfer Secretaries

ConsolidatedShare Registrars

Limited

Fust Root Edura

40 Commissioner Street

Johannesburg 2001

(RQ.BCK61C61
Marshalltown2107)

Hill Samuel Registrars limited

GGreencoatPlace
London SW1P1PL

Head Office

44 Mein Street

Johannesburg 2001

(RO.Box61»7
Marshalltown 2107)

London Office

40 Holbom Vfeduet
London EC1P1AI

Johar

October 23 IS

Copies ofthis announcement are beingposted to all

membersat theirregisteredaddresses.

Rate ofnon-resident
shareholder^ tax 15 percent

The full conditions relating to the dividend may be
inspected at the Johannesburg and Loodon offices of the

company and its transfer secretaries.

Shamwarrants to bearer
Holders of share warrants to bearerare notified that the

dividend is payable on or after Rida# December II 1987,

upon presentation ofcoupon marked "SouthAfrksT and

No. 4 on the side reflecting the share warrant number at

the offices erf First National Bank of Southern Africa Limited

— formerly Barclays National Bar* limited. StockExchange

Branch, Diagonal Street, Johannesburg. South Africa;

Union Bank of Switzerland, Bahnhofstrasse 45. 8021

ZQrich, Switzerland; Credit du Nord, 6 and 8 Boulevard

Haussmann, 75009 Fferis. Fiance; and Banque Bruxelles

Lambert, 24 Avenue Martiix, 1050 Brussels. Belgium, only

Coupons must be left at least four deardays for.

examination.

Howe denies Trident Tease5 arrangement
BYTOM LYNCH

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, the
Foreign Secretary, yesterday
strongly denied press reports
that Britain would lease rather
than bay missiles from the US
for the Trident nuclear weap-
ons system, which is to replace
Polaris.
However. Sir Geoffrey re-

fused to rise to challenges from
Mr Gerald Kanftnan, the shadow
Foreign Secretary, to state that
the missiles returned by the VS
after periodic servicing would
always be the same missiles
originally purchased by the UK
He repeatedly told MPs: *We
shall continue to own the same
numberofmissiles at all times.”
The reports that Britain

planned to lease the missiles
rather than buy them, »n»g«»rfiy

in an effort to save up to £700m,
were raised by Mr Tam Dalyell
(Lab, Linlithgow) during a de-
bate on the bill giving diplomat-
ic immunity to foreign nationals

Debate over

bank policy

demanded
ByTom Lynch

LABOUR is to press for a de-
bate in. the Lords on govern-
ment policy on foreign take-
overs of UK clearing banks
following the sale by the Mid-
land Bank in July of its Clydes-
dale Bank and Northern Bank
subsidiaries to the National
Australia Bank.
Lord Williams of EJvel, from

the opposition front bench, said
he was not satisfied with the ex-
planation given by Lord Beaver-
brook, a junior trade and indus-
try minister, of why the
takeover bad not been referred
to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.
During Question Time, Lord

Williams quoted Sir Robin
Leigb-Pemberton, the Governor
of the Bank of England, as say-
ing that control of the core of
the British financial system
should not Call into overseas
hands. Lord Williams asked:
”What is meant by the core? If
the Clydesdale Bank is not part
ofthe core, is the Royal Bank of
Scotland part ofiff
Lord Beaverbrook said the

Governor had been referring to
“the very large clearing banks
that we have in this country.
The takeover of the Clydesdale
and Northern Banks could not
be described as a very large
transfer of assets.”
Lord Grimond. the former Lib-

eral leader, said it would sur-
prise many people to be told
that the Clydesdale, as a whol-
jly-owned Midland subsidiary,
|was not part of the core of the
banking system.
Lord Williams said he was not

satisfied with Lord Beaver-
brook’s explanation, and would
seek a debate under the un-
starred question procedure.

who visit the UK under the veri-
fication procedures of future
arms control agreements.
Sir Geoffrey told Mr DalyeU

the reports were 'of less sub-
stance* than rumours. The idea
that we will not own the Trident
missiles is absolute nonsense.*
Challenged by Mr Dentil Da-

vies, the shadow Defence Secre-
tary, about whether the same
missiles would be returned by
the Americans after routine
servicing. Sir Geoffrey told MPs
that the missiles would be
stripped down in the US ”but
the same missiles will be com-
ing back with this part or that
part replaced.”

If the replacement of compo-
nents 'goes so far as to replace
an entire missile, what’s wrong
with that?”
His explanation did not satis-

fy Mr Kaufman, who described
the arrangements as "an expen-
sive subscription by the British

taxpayer to a missile library'
owned by the US.”
He made clear that the Oppo-

sition would believe in the truth
of the *Moss Bros missiles” deal
unless Sir Geoffrey was pre-
pared to state categorically that
Britain would own the same
missiles at ail times, notjust the
same number. He accused the
Government of concealing from
parliament and the people the
fact that the £9.25bn investment
in Trident "will never buy us a
missile we can call our own.”
Mr Kaufman said missiles

would not be accepted back for
servicing in the US until US of-
ficials based in the UK bad
ruled tbat they were in a fit

state. The arrangements made
the UK wholly dependent on
the US for its nuclear arsenal -

replacement missiles would not
be available in the event of the
Soviet Union and the US agree-
ing to eliminate US Trident mis-

siles under any foture arms con-
trol agreement.
For the Liberals. Mr Alan

Beith said: ”At any Lime in this
process it is within the capacity
of the US Government not to
provide the exchanged missiles,
and therefore the deterrent is

not independent after all."

Sir Geoffrey said the likely
agreement on reduction of in-
termediate-range nuclear
forces would be “a significant
step towards enhanced security
for East and VVesL’ However, he
said, the Soviet Union contin-
ued to hinder the prospects for
a strategic arms treaty by "an at-

tempt to impose unacceptable
constraints on SDI.*
He said progress towards con-

ventional forces reductions was
hampered by the rofosal of the
Warsaw Pact to discuss openly
their exact military capabili-
ties. "When will glasnost really
apply to military matters?”

Row threatened

over ANC affair
BYMCHAEL CASSELL, POLITICALCORRESPONDENT

key over

A MAJOR political row is
threatened in the wake of the
decision by the Director of Pub-
lic Prosecutions to drop charges
against three men accused of
conspiring to kidnap members
of the African National Con-
gress in London.
The decision was revealed

yesterday morning at Lambeth
Magistrates’ Court in London af-
ter the magistrate had heard ar-
guments in camera as to why the
defendants should be allowed
to stay in prison. After the case,
counsel for two of the men said
he feared for the safety of his
clients, who admitted having
worked for the British Govern-
ment
At Westminster, Mr Richard

Caborn, (Lab, Sheffield Cen-
tral), the secretary ofthe Parlia-
mentary Labour Party anti-
apartheid group, claimed there
had been a cover-up brought
about by pressure from South
Africa. During Prime Minister’s
Question Time, Mrs Thatcher
refused to comment on the af-
fair and said it was a matter
wholly for the Attorney Gener-
aL
Mr Caborn later issued a

statement saying the decision to
withdraw charges had caused
grave concern, not least be-
cause three present and former
members of the Commons had

been implicated in the press.
He then named Mr David Wad-
dington, the Chief Whip. Sir Ed-
ward Gardner and Mr Julian
Amery, together with Mr Wil-
liam Marsden, a Foreign Office
officiaL

Mr Boy Hattersley. Labour's'
home affairs spokesman, said
last night that Mrs Thatcher
should respond quickly to some
very serious allegations.

He suggested the affair could
be referred to the Security'Com-
mission for investigation and
added: The episode is so ex-
traordinary and the allegations
are so extraordinary that the
Prime Minister ought to dear
them up as soon as possible. It
would be wholly wrong to let it

sweat on. It will not go away"

.

After the court bearing, the
solicitor for the three men read
a statement stressing tbat they
had always denied the charges.
He added: ”It is a fact tbat the
only reason why matters have
gone tbi^ for is a iarfFofcommu-
nication between the various
government agencies. No ar-
rests should ever have been
necessary.
The police have accidentally

stumbled across the overtones
involved in this case and have
handled the matter most indis-
creetly”

Parliamentary business
COMMONS

Main debates next week:

MONDAY: Opposition debates
on fireanns controls and on the
Government’s education pro-
posals.

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY:
Debate on defence estimates.
THURSDAY: Resumed second
reading of Scottish Develop-
ment Agency BilL
FRIDAY: Debate on renewable
sources ofenergy.

BY IvorOwen

RECENT gyrations in the
world financialmar&ets
brought only low-key com-
ments from MrsMargaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,
when shewas questioned about
their implications in theCom-
mons yesterday.
She underlined the legal

constraints arising from the
publication of the prospectus
when pressed about the atti-

tude small investors should
adopt towards the £7Jbn offer
ofsharesin BP.
Mr Rodney Morgan (Lab.

Cardiff West) suggested that
the cancellation of the BP ad-
vertising programme meant
that the Government now took
-the view that the small inves-
tor should "stay oof.
Mrs Thatcher explained that,

following thepnblicatioa of the
prospectus, 'there is very little

I can say".

She emphasised: Investors
must decide fortbemselves
whether or not to apply.". Ques-
tions about the turmoil in the
financialmarkeis were initi-
ated by Mr John Taylor <C, So-
lihull) who suggested that the
vast majorityof British share-
holders had behaved with
"greatsteadiness and maturity".
Mrs Thatcher noted that "the

problems" began on Wall
Street, Since then there had
been "very considerable
swings on stock markets all
round theworld".
To laughter from the Gov-

ernment benches.Mrs Thatch-
er contrasted the level of the
FT-30sbare index just before
she entered theChamber with
the level to which itfell at one
stage under a Labour Govern-
ment

Commercial aims kept to fore on aid
BY ROBERT MAUTTtiiER, CHPLOMAT1CCORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
rejected the notion that the
commercial objectives of
Britain's foreign aid pro-
gramme should be separated
from its other aims, such as
promoting development

[

In its formal observations on
the second report of the Com-
mons foreign affairs committee
on bilateral aid, the Govern-
ment also turned down a pro
posal by the committee that the
Aid and Trade Provision (ATP)
ishould be separated from the
main aid programme and sepa-
rately funded.
The, ATP, under which aid is

ade available to support com-
ercial contracts for projects

Jin developing countries, should
continue to be seen as an inte-
jgral part of Britain’s overseas
aid effort the Government said
‘in its comments.

£

*ATP foods are provided on
concessional terms to the recip-
ient government to help nance
sound investments within its

country. The Government and
the recipient see them within
the context of the project's con-
tribution to the recipient’s
economy.
*Tn each case there must be a

reasonable assurance of eco-
nomic. financial and technical
soundness. ATP funds repre-
sent a transfer of resources to

the country concerned in the
same way aa other aid funds do.

ATP funds are not given to Brit-

ish companies, nor are they in-

tended to subsidise an uncom-
petitive price
The Government emphasised

that, in a number of countries,
such as China, India 3nd Indo-
nesia. which were poor but cre-

dit-worthy, the ATP was now an

integral part of the British aid

E
rogramme. It would therefore
e a retrograde step to separate

it from other parts of the pro-
gramme.
Reaffirming that the basic ob-

jective of the aid programme
was "the promotion of sustain-
able economic and social prog-
ress and Lhe alleviation of pov-
erty in developing countries,”

Mr Christopher Patten, the Min-
ister for Overseas Development,
stressed at a press conference
that this presupposed sound
economic policies os the part of
the recipient countries.

Britain supported activities

which were technically and fi-

nancially viable and would
bring economic benefits. It saw
no point in giving aid to coun-
tries which were not prepared
to pursue the economic adjust-
ment programmes recommend-

ed by the International Mone-
tary Fund (IMF) and the World
Bank.
However, the Government’s

Observations emphasised that
the Overseas Development Ad-
ministration lODAi "was work-
ing to ensure” that the adjust-
ment process took account of
the special needs of poor and
vulnerable groups, through the
provision of primary education,
health care and safe water sup-
ply.

Mr Patten also announced an
increase of 50 per cent in the
Government's aid to voluntary
agencies, "provided the volun-
tary agencies are able to use it

effectively." This raises the
amount provided by the ODA
under (he Joint Funding
Scheme with voluntary agencies
to £9m in the next financial year
from £6m in the current year.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET
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BY PAUL CHEESERiGHT

THE BIG prope:
are likely to have been less in-

terested in this week's contor-
tions ofthe stock market than in

any possible movement of the
cost ofmoney.
After all, the equity markets

are only one method of raising

money and the major groups
have both the strength and the

expertise to go down other

funding avenues. Bat, as Paul
Reichmann, one of the three
brothers who run Olympia &
York, says - against the back-
ground or the fall on Wall Street
- there is no other industry
where the cost of money is so
important
The strong have their own

ways of spreading risks and
holding to a minimum the cost
of ftmding. That said, the early
indications - after the market
had dispelled the notion that
blue skies were here for ever -

were that bank lending is going
to be much more cautious, at
least in the short term.
In the British market, the role

of the banks has become more
important Godfrey Bradman,
chairman of Rosehaugh, one of
the fastest growing British
property companies, observed
at last weekend's annual con-
ference of the Royal Institution
of Chartered Surveyors (RICS),
that the banks held the memory
of the 1973-74 property crash.
But be noted that their lending
was only approaching the
1973-74 level and that they had
become more expert at assess-
ing the risks.

Property companies, Mr Brad-
man added, appreciated the
limited risk of borrowing from
banks. This points to the Rose-
haugh style.

The company undertakes
many of its developments in
partnerships, so that the risk is

immediately spread, even
though the reward is dimin-
ished as well These partner-

The cost of

money issue
ships are structured in such a
way that they are off the bal-
ance sheet of the company and
the partnership company be-
comes an associate rather than
a subsidiary.
The most striking example of

this is Rosehaugh Stanhope
which, among other projects, is
developing Broadgate, a site
near Liverpool Street Station in
central London, in 14 phases to
produce 4m sq ft of offices, the
biggest office venture in Eu-
rope.
Rosehaugh Stanhope has so

far raised bank lending of
£759m for Broadgate. Because
the funds have been provided
on a non-recourse basis, the se-
curity is the project itself Rose-
haugh as a company is not ex-
posed. Hence the limited risk.
Such borrowing would tend to

be more expensive than a loan
secured on the covenant of the
company itself But the Rose-
haugh balance sheet would not
be able to cope with borrowing
on such a scale. Going down the
non-recourse route markedly
increases its scope for raising
money.
After the development is com-

plete, Rosehaugh can sell on its

share of the venture to the occu-
pier, an institution or the mar-
ket through some form of secur-
itisation; or it can hold the
development, in which case it

will have to put in place
lone-term finance.

process is quite different

from that of Gerald Hines Inter-
ests, the private Houston com-
pany, which over the last 30
years in the US has developed
78m sq ft, more than the total
major office space in the City of
London.
Gerald Hines, who was also at

the RICS conference, said that
he started with debt but decid-
ed that "high equity-low debt
would best ride out the cycles.*
He described the US market as
a rollercoaster.
The conservative approach -

"Which is why I'm still alive" - is
facilitated by the strength ofthe
company. His style Is to find a
partner to put equity into the
project, sometimes 100 per cent,
and to use this money during
the construction period.
He has a fallowing of finan-

cial institutions willing to back
him. But he will not use debt in-
struments for a building until it

is completed and folly leased.
The closest British parallel to

this approach is when a devel-
oper finds an institution to pre-
fund and then take either all or
a large percentage ofthe owner-
ship of a development once it

has been finished. Norwich
Union, for example, agreed to
take Ropemaker Place, a City of
London office development,
from London and Metropolitan.
So in both the Rosehaugh and

Hines cases, there is no inten-
tion to retain more than a share
of the completed development
At Olympia & York, however.

there is a much strongerempha-
sison asset growth.
O&Y is a private Canadian

company which has expanded
into the US. It is the biggest of-

fice property owner in New
York and claims to be the
world's largest owner and de-

veloper ofoffice buildings. Last
July it took sole control of Ca-
nary Wharf, the London Dock-
lands project which will pro-
vide lQm sq ft of office space.
The financing plans for Ca-

nary Wharf have not been fully-

worked out, although Mr Reich-
mann indicated that O&Y would
probably go to the commercial
paper market or use sterling or
Eurodollar facilities.

But the approach is not likely

to break the O&Y mould, which
is different from that of less

powerful US property compa-
nies. Traditionally, US develop-
ers are loath to start a project

until they have arranged
long-term finance to take out -

pay back and replace - the con-
struction finance.

"Historically, the pattern has
been for us to use our own cred-
it to start a project. We don’t do
the construction financing until

the building is on the way,* says
Pat Goldstein, who looks after
O&Y’s short-term finance.
Generally O&Y will use direct

loans or letters of credit sup-
porting commercial paperwhen
It raises construction finance.
Some funding will be on a non-
recourse basis, but the company
is so large and has access to so
many facilities that it can take
the finance on its own books.

It prefers short-term funding
on a floating rate so that it has
the ability to change the nature
of its borrowing, depending on
the cost of money. It is not pre-
pared to pay extra for the great-
er certainty of fixed-rate mon-
ey. If it borrows at low interest
rates, it will hedge its position
in the fixtures market

EDWARDSYMMONS
-Is

Welwyn, Herts.

PRIME RESIDENTIAL
BUILDING LAND

with Outline Planning Permission

About 1.2 Acres
FOR SALE BYTENDER

On Tuesday 1 December 1987
For full details & Tender Document contact Ref-- WJGtUHP

ROYAL ASCOT, BERKSHIRE
Prime residential site approximately 2.5 acres with planning

permission lor 41 one bedroom retirement Oats
(with 3 bed warden’s flat) and

29 two bedroom conventional town houses
For sale hr informal tender
Price guide £2.5 mURen

(doling (Me November UUl 1987)
Csotefc

BANCROFT GROVES (Laid dept)
High Street, Growthome, Berkshire, RGll 7AH. Tel.: (0344} 779977

PROPERTY COMPANY

FOR SALE
Sole asset. Prime retail property

North West London.

Wnw Bar 78582. fananctai runes.

10 Cannon Street London. SCcP 48Y.

DEE TO ABORTIVE SALE
KENSINGTON, W8

Wtwfr convntal Mode cf to Billy

panwwila. Ideal lor fnvestHHnt, amw tat failed Ictttnn. KamumapoUHM £400000 p*
U.1

Write Box ToSSf, Financial rants,
JP Canon SWgj tcnttui fc<P 40V

GUILD HOUSE
36-38 FENCHURCH STREET

EC3

BUSINESS CENTRE

01-929 5252
Prestigious fully serviced small
offices and suites to let from 90-
1,700 sq ft. Reuters, Topic and
Telerale lines available on request

IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION
Phene today for details

and viewing

E LOCAL LONDON CROUP PLC

British

TELECOM
Under Instructions from British Telecommunications pic

An Important and Particularly H
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT SITE

DUNCAN HALL
YARNFIELD, STAFFORDSHIRE

Approx]rnaUty 19.0 Acres

WITH OUTLINE PLANNING CONSENT

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE BT FORMAL TENDER
CLOSING DATE DECEMBER 9TH, 1M7

Best Offers are abo tamed for Parti of tbe Sfti

FOR ALL ENQUIRIES AND TENDER BROCHURE

A Britannia (hdtfng Society EsWe Agency

Percy Street, Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent

Staffordshire, ST1 INF
Telephone; 0782 260222

PRIME
SHOP LEASE
FOR SALE
Brompton Road,

Knightsbridge SW3

IanScott
20 Balmy Street BttaeySeem mstaHHXSAE

Telephone: Of 493 9911

Ma i GcMO amer, rbm ai eoagn?

FOR SALE
WHTHURT ROAD SLOUGH BEHKSHRE

WwtaBEoaB offices tmn dotted offJwc. t of U4 nmoray- Befli mm. 7 jets ago good sedanMx nnwmrttta AcramriHHt compma:
Gramd Door 1400 m ft—dMfad tao neepriaa am. bond ram.

bum. 2 pc. rear nretmse.
aarehome oOicei and 3 knifing tags.

Fns Hoar 1-340 sq ft—* offices wai refity btfflttg.

First floor Bores IJBt sq h.

_ _ 9**^ SobstoaM yard a dde. Parim* far 5 can st Enm toatfisf ftrfert
Bmft iiCpji Este BeaolheaiiagtoiiffiBa^dmd BtortlV— barfgalsni gstCBHCSMd—

flow? guzrag lo noA
Tcrnac S4 yon lose naapired. Ml repkfassad katmg Uamt natal of £4X00 S yearlymien

To de» Tefc M-SH 2M3 Het KGDJM

Mayfair Freehold Office

Building for sale
Immetfiate occupation; 6.U& sq ft
P*5llge new development, including

penthouse suite

Write Bn T6558,
Raandal Times, 10 Cason Street.

London EC4P 4BY

GROSVENOR STREET

Furnished and serviced offices

Set, tea aid telex

Short or long term

Teh 01-629 9544

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
Freehold Office
Building
3,000 sq ft

FOR SALE

SAXON
LAW

01-491 2188

Sole Agents

A UNIT OF
SECURITY PACIFIC
URGENTLY REQUIRE FOR
THAR own occupation
A 500-900 squib to srif-corfefned office

s*- State loses consfderal Weal locator

wxU be Unfair, a James's, WC1AVC2,
FtaBt area or KnUrtirttae.

Phase tetegwoe Sort agents, FHcte Nog,
on oT*3 M0Q. rSTaWP or MAR

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
Offices and Shops

Freehold or Leasehold

REGAUKH Buying/Selling

Call us on

«01-289 1200

5TUNNH6 PENTHOUSE OFFICES
2,000 sq It. available Immediately.

Previously unoccupied A/C office

building.

OvflriOOMng Themes and Chelsea.

Parking. 3 year tease.

Phone: 01-720 5861

SkUlionplc

gmdgest:
Bright Offices

W00 so. ft

£35,000 pax

Lease u expire June 1989

EDWARD CHARLES
& PARTNERS

Tel; 01-935 2811.

Ringing the changes

with bank finance

-WE HAVE been financing and re-IUmncmS theS?2li
F
S5!SS

Center fer five year*,- says Camille Do?g}*»: w,
h* *nt*

long-term financial package? for Olympia & > °rK

O&Y’s *4bn (f£4bu) development, which provide* 6wsq««
offices on the south of Manhattan Island id

nearest In scale to the project it will undertake at Canary nuair

in London Docklands.

Based on fear towers. A, B. C and D. the Bmace
mixture of separate funding for the Individual tow*** an“ ****

ing for the whole development.
Towers A and C were about a third built before a syndicated

; one stage O&Y had filed the prospectus for a ooraesuc
at the Securities and ExcSsasage Cemmls&ioa. hut then
it because of the prielng andWcatase of the disclosure
cuts.O&Y is very secretive.

longer became a financing task for O&Y.
Tower D, which accommodates Merrill Lynch, is »?w ready

permanent fi^w^g and O&Y is expected soon to sign a type«
commercial mortgage - 15-year, floating-rate bank financing.

When the group goes to the capital market it tends to deal with
Triple A banks whose own cost of raising money is low- They can,
therefore, pass on Che low cost of their funds to O&k

.

The financing for Tower D follows examination of
choices - Euromarket bonds, fixed-rale funds ana domestic
bands. At one stage O&Y had filed the prospectus for a domestic
bond with the Securities and

‘

withdrew i

requirements.
Generally, the group considers it obtains a better ileal by ar-

ranging its finance directly with the banks. The rates are bettor

than those on the public markets and. says Pat Goldstein, "we can
go and speak to any afthem Ifwe want to change the financing.'

And the changes are continual. 'We’ve done each building at

least twice, possible three times;” observes Ms Douglas. One rea-

son for the rolling financing is that, as the buildings come out of

the ground, their value changes and the degree of security which
can be offered to lenders changes. That makes the rates at which
O&Y can barrow keener.

Over the years, O&Y has built up a special relationship with
Canadian banks - a reflection of ns Toronto origins. The Cana-
dian banks follow the US banks as the biggest financial players
on the American property market. Other foreign banks, which
played little part mine early money-raising for World Financial

Center, now nave a significant role. These links will be impor-
tantwhen the funding startsfivr CanaryWbarL

Need money
fat

property

fenkpnentt
£250,000-£10m.-t

available.
Ifyou're alandowneror developer
seeking finance,youTI findRyde

Finance Corporation tmiquefy^weB .

qualified to helpyou.

We have been instrumental in

developing thousands of residential
• propertiesand overa million square

feet of commercial property, on both -

sides of the Atlantic

We understand the problems and the

possibilities.

We can provide venture capital that's

tailor-made for the industryand share

the risk with you.

Because of ourknowledge of the

businessyouH fmd us very positive

and very flexible.

You'll also find us very fast. Our finance

is available immediately.

Our commercial judgement, corporate

and taxation knowledge and established

connections'with professional advisers

are all part of the service we offer.

To discuss your project please contact
Brian Rainbow, Andrew Speirs or
Heniy Hine on 01-493 6356.

58 St James's Street London SW1A 1LD.
Telephone 01-493 6356.
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EDWARDSYMMONS
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Scarborough, Yorkshire
PRIME RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT SITE

FOR SALE BYTENDER
On Monday30 November 1987
About 17.6 Acres between

Scalby Beckand Golf Course
OjHIne Planning Permission at overalldensity of six dwellings totheaSe

run ctetartb*1or««rDocumerrfcontoof F!crt : VJLIGUHP
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unique

WestEnd
opening

In October 1987 one of tl\efinest new ofRee developments in

Central London will open its doors.

77 SHAFTESBUBY AVENUE stands on the northern side of

Shaftesbury Avenue and covers die entire frontage between

Dean Street and Frith Street

An ideal location for easy access to the City, Mayfair, the shops

of Covent Garden and virtually every mqjor British Rail and

Underground link.

Spread over five floors it offers approximately 50,000 square

1%
1 * '.ftimt .

V:-/.

11 IB .

*******

9m5t

.gnu
j-j

feet of thoughtfully designed and beautifully appointed office
J.

0
The development is fully air-conditioned and each floor has the

flexibility to be laid outas private offices or open plan. u
77 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE'S unique position is complimented 2
by its unique decor.

Abeautiful marble lined entrance hall leads to amodem central

atrium complete with glass enclosed lift and a cascading water-

fall feature.

pw To viewttessuperb developmentpleasecontactRogerNewtonor

V NicholasTTieobald atHillierParker, the soleagents, toarrangean

appointment

A DEVELOPMBKTBVaWHAWKLAHDAESTATES LTD. IN CONJUNCTION WITH KLEMWOBIGKIEVESON INVESTMENT!!ANAGBMENT LTD.

^KHillier
Parker
01-629 7666

77GroswnorStreet

LondonW1A 2ST

International Property

PrimeMhHwm Manhattan
Commercial Property

Five story brick and lime-

stone commercial lawnhouse.

Elegant office building

steps from Park Ave., fully

air conditioned, elevator,

delivered vacant, air rights

included-

Locatwa; East 55th St.

Price: $5.5 million.

Contact: David Bova.

212-752-5707.

Bernard H. Lawson.

Exclusive Agent.

Inner italsor
Opportunily

TheEastCoast’s
BestWaterfront

Location

HkSx Flags PowerPtant

Vice Presidentand General

Manager, Power Rant,

601 East Pratt Street,

Baltimore, Maryland, USA

(301)244-7377.

Rankin- vA + USA
The WALGREEN COMPANY
with a sales figure of

S 3,000,000,000 and an excellent

credit ranking offers best possible

as tenant.

Commercial real estate properties

at purchase prices fromS 600,000
onwards*'

tJ '.It- - tl

-4- fixed rent increases

+ percentage rent .

and triple-net leaseagreements

with 20 years lease terms

and —ifdesired-
a profitable financing

through:

GIAK GmbH, Dieter Lehnert

Posrfach 2205, D-3000Hannover
Tclefon (05 1 1) 34 82 9-01

Telefax (0511)344573 and

GIAK USAJan Petersen

Telcfon 001 (305) 655-5208

Telefax 001 (305) 833-5825

4
plus 3.42% commission

LEYSIN

Seasonable prices in

Switzerland?

Yes! We offer you in Lcysin the

best view, the latest comfort in

bunding and the best prices.

Studios 2-3-4 rooms

Fran Fr& limOta Frs. 347008

:^&iwnr "F57

\l &

x Suaoc Ptacr, New York Ciy. 8 Rootns-

makes a Manhattan

residence a million-dollar property?

location, size, condition, detailing and the building in which it’s

situated all playa part, of couree. At M. J. Rsynes incorporated, we

also look for those imang&le features that separate the superior

from the oniinary: a residence's unique personality or provenance;

or the degree to which it exemplifies lewis of taste, comfort and

convenience that enhance the quality of Ufc in New fttfc Ifyou

are ready to discuss the purchase ofa Manhattan condominium,

please comact Denise Tbmisio,Vlce President, M.J. Raynes

Incorporated, at 010-1-212-303-5800 orTELEX 420773-

PROFIT FROM OUR EXPERIENCE.

M.J. HAYNES INCORPORATED

468 Madison Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10022 *(212) 303-5800

OBcca kx*d *rootfx»J [hr WnropofcUn tei

,-M-

Rrrinsrra Investment Opportunity

DIRECTLY ON LAKE GENEVA’S SHORE
by MONTREUX

overlooking the Alps and Chillou Castle.

FuDy furnished luxurious one room apartments from

Sfir. 200,000 A 350,000

large mortgage facilities. Enquire directly by owner-builder.

Les Marines de ViUeneirve

P.O. Bax 214
1844 VILLENEUVElSWITZERLAND
Telephone: 010-41-21 : 603633 - 630108

Telefax: 010421 63 04 31

63.73.73

SWITZERLAND

utf qUM. puce SfrZTD^OO Mortpas m> to

60% MfiaUe thwAm* *f«w» aeQabte.

WHteMm PEJU PROMOTIONS
Snptob 14, CH - 1094 pattitMnM

FOR SALE
12 Prime

Manhattan Properties

AUCTION
Nov. 4. Hotel Pierre, New York
For Brochure and Information

cadi (212) 319-8550
PROPERTIES AT AUCTION
63S Madison Ave, NY 10022

Telex: 668771 Interprop.

Telefax: 212-2230354

than houses:

Heron Quays could be a million miles from the

starched collars and faceless impersonality ofthe City of

London. Even though it is just two miles away.

Companies are already flocking there to make the

most of the relaxed atmosphere and the financial

advantages ofthe Enterprise Zone

.

And now it's the turn ofthe indhidual investor.

Ifyou're in the highest tax bracket, buying a

business suite at Heron Quays is, without doubt, one of

the best moves you can make
Under the CapitalAllowances

Act, the purchase price could be

almost entirely offset againstyour

taxable income.
. T

Whetheryou then occupy HermQuaVS
it personally, rent it out or rr— As —/—
move your company into it is entirely up to you.

Ifyou would like to findout how your money can

do more than keep a twinkle in the tax man's eye, please

contact:John Sprawson, at the Heron Quays Sales office

in London's docklands

:

2el No. 01-515 1125.

Company Notices
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^Free.State Consolidated 'Gold-Mines Limited
/I-.: ; i> v!«s; :h ; Vr-> .
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FREEGOLD
Final dividend— No. 65

On Thursday October 22 1987, final dividend No. 65 was declared as
follows:

Amount (South African currency) 155 cents pershare

Last day to register fordividend

(and forchanges ofaddress or

dividend instructions)

1987

Friday November 6

Registers dosed from
to ( inclusive)

Saturday November 7

Saturday November 21

Ex-dividend on Johannesburg and
London stock exchanges Monday November9

Currency conversion dale for sterling

payments to shareholders paid

from London Monday November 9

Dividend warrants posted Thursday December 10

ftyment date of dividend Friday December 1

1

Rate of non-resident shareholders' tax 15 percent

Holders ofshare warrants to bearer are notified that the dividend is

payable on or after Friday December 1 1 1987, upon presentation of

coupon marked “South Africa" and No.4 on the side reflecting the

share warrant number; at the offices of First National Bank of

Southern Africa Limited — formerly Barclays National Bank Limited,

Slock Exchange Branch. Diagonal Street. Johannesburg. South
Africa; Union Bank of Switzerland, Bahnhotstrasse 45 8021 Zurich.

Switzerland; Credit du Nord, 6 and 8 Boulevard Haussmann, 75009
Paris. France; and Banque Bruxelles Lambert, 24 Avenue Mamix.
1050 Brussels, Belgium, only Coupons must be left at least four

dear days for examination.

The full conditions relating to the dividend may be Inspected at the

Johannesburg and London offices of the companyand its transfer

secretaries.

By order of the board

Artgfo American Corporation of South Africa Limited

Secretaries

per: N.B. Stinlon. Divisional Secretary

TransferSecretaries

Consolidated Share Registrars Limned
Firsl Floor. Edura

40 Commissioner Street

Johannesburg 2001

(80. Box 6105 J

MaishallUwn 2107)

and
Hill Samuel Registrars Linuled

6 Greencoal Place

London SWIP IPL

Johannesburg

October 23 1987

Head Office

44 Mam Street

MaahaBtown 2107)

London Office

40 Hofbom Viaduct
London EC1PIAJ

Interim dividend — No. 18

On "Thursday October 22 1987. interim dividend No. IS was declared
payable to holders of ordinaryand 5 ordinary shares, as follows:

Amount (South African currency')

Last day to register for dividend
(and forchanges of address or
dividend instructions)

Registers dosed from
to ( inclusive)

Ex-dividend on Johannesburg and
London slock exchanges

Currency conversion date for sterling

payments to shareholders paid
from London

Dividend warrants posted

ftyment date of dividend

Raleof non-resident shareholders' tax

55 cents per share

1987

Friday November 6

Saturday November?
Saturday November 21

Monday November 9

Monday November 9

Thursday December 10

Friday. December 1

1

15 percent

The full conditions relating to the dividend may be inspected at the
Johannesburg and London offices of the company and its transfer

secretaries.

By order of the board

Anglo American Corporation of South Africa Limited
Secretaries

per HE. Phillips. Divisional Secretary

VarsferSecreiana

CensoUdaied Sham Regalran. Limned
First Floor. Ethira

40 CommissionerSheer
Johannesburg 2001

(RO. Box 61051

Marshalltown 2107)

and

HU1 Samuel Registrars Limited

6 Greencoal Place

London SW1P 1PL

Johannesburg
October23 1987

Heed Onice
44 Main Street

Johannesburg SOI
i P.0. 3ox 615i*r

Marshalltown 2107)

London Office

40 Holbom Viaduct
London EC IP 1AJ

luxurttraces
(BGBSQJQ

krratintabudrasori&dilCNfB-
CARLO, wlh ftsctaoceBU boJevad.

sAtrio far tafiKng company.

Rxafl tuifnr detsb phase contact

:

A&EAi
26bb.BdPrtnceae-Chatatte,

MC 98000MONACO

Tat 3383 5D6600-Teb* : 47a 4T7MC.

RwoiaMe pkts hi

SwftariMd?
Yes! We offer you in

M0NTREUX Uie best view,

the latest comfort in building

and the best prices.

3 rootBS from Frs.455J)00.-

BANtiUE NATI0NALE
DE PARIS

USD 250,000,000 floating rate

notes due 1997 applicable interest

rate for the interest period from

21st October I9S7 up to 2 1st

January 1938 as determined by tbe

reference agent is 9,% per cent per

annum namely USD 2443.75 per

bond of USD 100,000-

Rentals Advertising

Property to Refit appears every

MONDAY
For details of how to advertise

please contact Cfive Booth

Telephone (01) 248 5284

Fax (01 > 248 4601

Legal Notices

No. 004055 ef 1487
IN THE HI6H COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
MR- JUSTICE GIBSON

In Uk matter of

BRITISH & COMMONWEALTH
HOLOJHGS PLC

and
In Hie matter ef

THE COMPANIES ACT 1485

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN thal the
Order of the High Court of Justice Chan-
cery Division dated 12lh October 1987
CONFIRMING the REDUCTION of the
capital of the above-named Company from
£221,000,000 to £214,105,264 and the
Minute approved by the Court showing
with respect to (he share capital of the
Company as altered, (he several particu-
lars required by the above An were
registered by the Registrar of Companies
on tne lbth October 1987.
DATED the 19th day of October 1987

Slaughter and May (RLH),
35, Basingha It Street,

London, EC2V 5DB
Solicitors for the said Company

In tbe High Court of Justice
Chancery Division
No. 003750 of 1987

IN THE MATTER OF
JARVIS PORTER GROUP PLC

and
IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT 1935

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Order of the High Court of Justice, Chan-
cery Division dated 5th October 1987
confirming the reduction of the Share
Premium Account ol the above-named
Company was registered by the Registrar

of Companies on 9th October 1987.
Dated ibis 21st pay of October 1987

CLIFFORD CHANCE,
Blau fr,a>3 House,

jo IVew 8r.eei? Street.

Lrndon, EC4V o3/
Solicitors lor the above-named company

R A A PRECISION
ENGINEERING LIMITED

John Martin Iredale of Cork Gully
Pheonla House, Station Hill, Reading
Berkshire was appointed Administrative
Receiver of R & A Precision EngJneer/ng
Limited

(Registered No 14577901
By Barclays Bank PLC
On 15th October 1967.
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TECHNOLOGY: Computing By Alan Cane

Networks

Japan sets an example with

automated services
A study provides evidence of the potential currently being exploited

WESTERN FIRMS were not tak-

ing seriously enough the issues

involved in establishing dala-

commonications systems. Ian
Macleod, managing director of
Logioa Financial Systems, told

a Financial Times conference
earlier this week.
Competitor nations, notably

the Japanese, would not lake SO
sanguine a view, he warned.
Powerful evidence of the ac-

curacy of his analysis comes in

a new study showing how Japan
is automating its distribution
services, making full use of the
potential ofcomputer networks.
Written by Alex Stewart, a

specialist in Japanese business
techniques, it is part of Baring
Securities series "Japan Focus."

New course
Stewart argues that Japan is

now set on a new course in dis-
tribution, retailing and finan-

cial services, driven by the
opening up of its telecommuni-
cations market in 1985 and ac-
celerated by the subsequent
strengthening of the yen.
Deregulation of the telecom-

munications market has led to
the development of computer
networks carrying value added
network services (VANS). In

turn, computer networks are
transforming the ways the dis-

tribution industries in Japan
are operating, Stewart says.

He argues that companies
with the ability to use computer
software to analyse, interpret
and respond to data collected

on-line about customers and
markets would be in the stron-
gest position to compete. He
gives as examples trading hous-
es. trucking companies, electri-

cal part distributors, credit
card retailers and banks.
He cites Seino Transport, the

largest trucking company in Ja-
pan. It was operating the largest
leased line network in Japan at
the time ofthe VANS liberalisa-
tion and it took the opportunity
Lo set up the first VAN operat-
ing company in the trucking
business. Seino Joho (Informa-
tion) in cooperation with a num-
ber of banks.
Now It has over 150 subscrib-

ers and a number of banks are
preparing to offer cash manage-
ment services (electronic trea-
sury management! over the net-
work Its investment will soon
pay off, Stewart concludes, as it

expands into international
transport services.
Among the other points Ste-

wart makes are:
•VAN operators like Seino will

be the new key enterprises able
to provide the facilities to con-
nect both different networks
and on-line applications.
•Public network standards will
be vital to catalyse the market
for interactive home services .

Nippon Telegraph and Tele-
phone is moving fast towards
this goal with its TNS” network-
ing protocol.
•New and complex service
groups will emerge to replace
conglomerates as the main or-
ganisers of industrial re-
sources. They will use computer
links to manage a complex and
Inter-related set of activities.

Stewart is optimistic about
the future of the integrated cir-

cuit (IC) or smart card, a plastic
card complete with processor
and memory. He believes it will
form the major interface be-
tween customers and network
services.

Favour
Pioneered by the French, the

smart card has been compara-
tively slow to take off else-
where. Now with increased wor-
ries about the security of
electronic messaging systems,
the smart card is gaining favour.

Smart cards are inherently
secure. They do not have to be
connected to a computer system
on-line and so are not open to
"hacking." Furthermore, the
code to operate them can be
hidden in the computer’s mem-
ory, requiring complicated cal-
culations to unravel. They are
therefore extremely difficult to
counterfeit
The cost of a smart card is

around $13 but the extra func-
tions they offer over conven-
tional magnetic striped cards
makes them a very attractive al-
ternative.
Stewart thinks that retailers

and banks may decide to offer
them free to their customers.
Major trials are under way. Nip-
pon Telephone and Telegraph
is conducting the largest set of
trials aroand Yokohama station
with the participation of about
20 banks and other financial in-

stitutions.
Stewart's chief conclusion

from his studies of the distribu-
tion, retail and banking sectors
is that the transition from pa-
per-based to digitally-based in-
formation will transform the
underlying rules of competi-
tion. The survivors, be says, will
be the next generation of
growth companies, based upon
the automation of their internal

The new distribution industry

NNNNN
MANUFACTURING

SECTOR
• WkuAoned brand strength

• Dnd mariceanq strategies

•OiHbwneMortsto
rationalise owWwiion

LARGE-SCALE'
RETAILERS

OfvfcwPOS-
• POS* Inventory eomraT
Data analysis services

•Own (fisnbuMn centres

Own-brand goods

Source: Baring Securities • POS PoirtoJsata

operations and tne strategic use
of on-line information to give a
competitive advantage.
That in itself is not new and

there is no example in his
studies from Japan that do not
have a parallel in the West
The overwhelming impres-

sion, however, is that while
western companies understand

the nature of the new rules of
competitive advantage and pay
lip service to their observance,
the Japanese are applying them
properly.
The West has already seen

what happens when the Japa-
nese take seriously new manu-
facturing technology. It could
be the same story all over again.

IBM'S NEW AND controversial
relational database system,
DB2, looks as if it will prove a
winner for the world's largest
computer manufacturer, de-
spite a design flaw which is for-
cing some users to write special
software to avoid inadvertently
losing vital data.
A new study by the UK-based

consultancy Xephon indicates
that major IBM sites in Europe
and North America where DB2
has been installed are on the
whole well satisfied with the
product, emphasising its securi-
ty, recovery and restart capabil-
ities.

These are important In a
world where, increasingly, ex-
ecutives are becoming con-
cerned about the integrity of
their computer systems and
their ability to withstand catas-
trophes and return to opera-
tional status quickly.
DB2 is only the second major

database management system
written by IBM for mainframe

A great deal of integrity

(System 370} computers. The
first, IMS, was hierarchical in
design - users got at the infor-
mation they required through a
series ofindices and pointers. It
was well suited to a production
environment where the real "us-
er" had to ask the computer spe-
cialists to extract the informa-
tion he or she wanted.
DB2 is quite different. It is a

relational database, following
the ideas of the IBM computer
scientist Dr Edward Codd. In
this advanced form of file man-
agement, the relationships be-
tween items filed in the data-
base is recognised by the
system so that complex queries
can be put to the computer, for
example, "How many salesmen
with a company car costing
more than £10,000 failed to
make their quota in the North

West region in the last quarter
oflastyear."
The fatal flaw in DB2, howev-

er, is what Geoffrey Norman of
Xephon describes as a lack or
referential integrity rules. This
means that it is possible to de-

k

lete a file from the system even
if the items in that file still have
live relationships with other
files. Norman gives as exam-
ples: "A customer must exist for
an order to be entered,” "If a
customer is deleted, so are all

outstanding orders."
IBM has acknowledged the

fault, according to the report,
and has promised to provide
corrections; in the meantime
customers are writing special
software to get round the prob-
lem. One site noted: "No prob-
lems to date, but we anticipate
waiting until future DB2 re-

leases incorporate referential
integrity before producing pro-
duction DB2 systems.”

On the other hand, the report
notes that DB2 has been de-
signed as a relational database
from scratch unlike some of its

competitors - Cullinet's IDMS/R.
for example - which started life

as highly successful hierarchi-
cal database management
systems and then had relational
features grafted on top.
The chief competition to DB2

includes Oracle, a database
management system designed
along the same lines as DB2,
and Adabas, from the West Ger-
man company Software AG,
which claims to have come upon
the principles of relational de-
sign at the same time as Dr
Codd.
Nevertheless, most DB2 users

expect It to be IBM's only data-
base product within 10 years.

DB2 In Practice. Xephon tel:

0635 33848, price S39.

Office automation a
target for Sony’s

one-million bit chip
SONY, THE Japanese elec-
tronics company, announced
this week that it expects lo be-

gin commercial production of
a special semiconductor mem-
ory chip able to store one mil-
lion bits of information (about
125,098 characters) next au-
tumn.
The chip is called a static

random access memory
(SRAM).
Chips of this type are expec-

ted to play a big part in the de-
velopment of equipment for
the emerging office automa-
tion market because they do
not have to be electronically
"refreshed" like standard dy-
namic random access memory

(dBAM) chips. One million bit
dEAMs have been available for
sometime.
Sony, Hitachi, Mitsubishi

and Toshiba have been work-
ing coilaboratively on the one
million bit chip since last Feb-
ruary.
The 256,000 bit sRAMs have

been available from US compa-
nies like fDT and Cypress for
some months now, although
the world's fastest SRAM has
been developed by theUK firm
Inmos.
There is no indication yet

how fast the new Sony chip
will be. The market for sRAMs
has stabilised after a period
when prices feU sharply

Gordon &
Gotch seal

a deal with

Unisys
COMPUTER bureaux, compa-

nies which sell time on their

computers to companies with-

out their own or with insuffi-

cient capacity, have been bard

hit by the advent of low-cost
but powerful data processing
equipment
Once the dominant force in

computing services, the bu-

reaux have been forced to find

other ways of supplementing
their processing revenues.
Some install minicomputers

on their clients’ premises, oth-

ers sell microcomputers or em-
phasise their consultancy ser-

vices.
Gordon & Gotch, however, a

UK-based bureau which has
seen its processing revenues
foil to 20 per cent of its £Sm
turnover in recent years, has
taken the ambitions step of ne-
gotiating an agreement with
Unisys to sell the US computer
manufacturer's powerful 'A’

series mainframes.
The ’A’ series machines, the

principal Burroughs main-
frame range before its merger
with Sperry to form Unisys, are
among the most sophisticated

mainframe computers avail-

able. The smallest can func-
tion as a department computer;
the power of the largest ex-

There maybetqatnfa/M
butthereareno equals-

A
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ceeds that of inTa top of Ute

range 3096 computers
Gordon & Gotch will be the*

first value-added retailer

(VAR) of the Unisys ‘A’ series

machines in the UK. John Fer-

ry. managing director of Uni-

sys in the UK. said that new
policies would be introduced

so that the company’s direct

sales force would not find It-

self competing for baiioest

with Gordon & Gotch.
Gordon A Gotch, originally

an Australian publishing ser-

vices organisation, was owned,
until last week, by the Austra-
lian Harald A Weekly Times
group when it was bought out

by its present management for

an undisclosed sum.
The company’s principal

markets for its computing ser-

vices, which include consul-
tancy and data communica-
tions design, are the
publishing industry and the fi-

nancial services area.

Under the new arrange-
ments, the company has al-

ready sold ’A’ series main-
frames complete with special

software to Mercury Airfreight
(part-owned by Gordon &
Gotch) and to the City stock-
broker Pershing Keen (former-
ly Laurence Trust).

FX-Colt broadens apeal
SOFTWARE SCIENCES, the
Thorn END subsidiary which.

.

modified and installed the US
Colt system in no less than sev-

en City dealing rooms in the
run-up to the Big Bang in the
London securities market last

year, has now launched an
equivalent system for foreign
exchange and money market
dealers.

Called FX-Colt. it is a real-
time deal-capture and posi-
tion-keeping system designed
to automate front office deal-
ing and treasury activities.

The system is aimed at Gnus
typically having in excess of IS
dealing positions; it is expec-
ted to be able to handle op to
16.000 trades a day.
Michael Alford, managing

director of Software Sciences’
commercial and financial divi-

sion. said he did not believe .

there was a comparable prod-
uct available in the mar-
bet-The essence of FX-Colt is

accurate deal capture. Accord-
ing to Software Sciences, once
deals are entered they are,
checked for credit utilisation

and positions are updated.
Profitability, cashflow and ma-
turity schedules can be re-

viewed.

All the information captsred
in the deal Is stored on-line
and can be updated, amended
and cancelled by authorised
users. Reporting, ticket gener-
ation and inrasmisstoa ofdeals
to a settlements system is

on-line in real time.

The installation of the Colt
dealing system was one of the
technological successes ofBig
Bang. Originally designed for
US dealing rooms, ft was modi-
fied for me in the UK bya con-
sortium of users. Including
Barclays de Zoete Wedd.NatW-
est Investment Bank and Ga-
renove. Development also In-
volved James CapeL Kleinwuvt
Grieveson, Salomon Brothers
and Savory Minn.

After a cere system had been
created, each customer added
its own special requirements.
Like Colt, FX-Colt nuts on
fault tolerant computers pro-
vided by StratusoftheUX

QUALITY ISHIGH
AS YOUKNCW

PRICESARELOW
DID YOUKNOW?

NOWYOUKNOW

CslaDBFRANCE TELECOM INfllRNATlONAL
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See old London
FROM ANEW
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You' 11 see plenty ofdifference at the London
Hilton on Park Lane.

For a start, every room has been completely
refurbished, and we’ve installed four new
Executive Floors with upgraded guest rooms,
theirown concierge and private lounge
serving complimentary continental breakfast,

cocktails and canapes. So staying with us is

even more luxurious than ever before.

Next timeyou come to London, stay in one
dfLondon's newest hotels that’s still in the
best place - on Park L3ne.

forreservations, callyour travelagent, any
Hilton International hotelorHilton
Reservation Service-m London 63i 1767
andelsewhere in theUJC Freefone 2124 -
or the ixitelFreellne 0800 282 493.

‘
• ViVs

.» .
••

•
. '.ias

London Hilton
on park lane

JAMES CAPEL SECURITIES INC.

is changing its name to

JAMES CAPELINCORPORATED

Effective October 15th, 1987

James Capd Incorporated

416 Lexington Avenue, New York. NY 10174

Tel. (212) 808-0500. Tdcx: 503717. Fax (212) 687-1650

w A FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCE
6i Association wWf

lam

Hotel inter.Continental, London
11& 12 November, 1987

m
Famytmfon^Baser^vmthissavBtSiiein&^tog&herwmyoabusinesscad, to;

fa Financial Times Conference Organisation

aid Ffeer. 126 jerniyn street LdHdwi swiV4Ui
$ 01-925 2323 tetex 27347F7C0NFGfax: 01-925 2725Alternatively telephone 01-

19

APPOINTMENTS
General manager of

Link Interchange

mer Kwik-Fit area sales manag-
er, rejoins the group from Hal-
fords where, as operations
controller (service centres!, he
was responsible for the devel-
opment and management of its

vehicle servicing outlets.

LINK INTERCHANGE NET-
WORK, jointly owned by Abbey
National, Nationwide Anglia,
Girobank, Cooperative Bank
ind Funds Transfer Sharing,
has appointed Mr John Spencer
as its first general manager. He
joins from Bp's corporate con-
trol department

as a director. He joins from
Warburg Securities where he
led a domestic and internation-
al UK sales team.

T.LP. EUROPE has appointed
Hr Jim Dana, chairman of
DFDS, as a non-executive direc-
tor.

Hr Graham 5»da has joined

STATE STREET LONDON, a
subsidiary of State Street Bank
and Trust Co of Boston, as vice
president operations. He was
formerly a vice president and
product development manager
for global custody at Chase
Manhattan Bank in London.

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT has
appointed Mr David Ernest
Woods to be deputy general
manager iVom January 1. It is

intended that he should be ap-
pointed chief executive on July
1 on the retirement of Mr JJH.
Macharg.

CORPORATION. He retired in

September as chairman of the
Post Office.

Mr JJL Precious has been ap-
pointed finance director of the
TIOXlbE GROUP. He was
group treasurer.

Hr Keith Bridge has been ap-
pointed a director ofPHILLIPS
'& DREW with responsibility for
public sector financial activi-
ties.

COOKSON GROUP has com-
bined the Cookson Fry and
Cookson materials divisions in-

to Cookson metals and chemi-
cals division comprising 38
companies. Mr B. Brooter-Carev
has been appointed divisional
chiefexecutive with Mr R. Whit-
taker as his deputy. The division
has four sectors, each with a
chief executive: Cookson Preci-
sion Castings, Mr D.W. Oram;
Frank HorseU Group. MrH.M.
Green; Cookson Industrial Ma-

Mr Charles Brandon Gough has
been appointed to the board of
BRITISH AEROSPACE as the
non-executive Government di-
rector. He is a senior partner of
Coopers & Lybrand.

terials. Dr N- Henry; Cookson
WJ. Weedhonse. The ce-

WHITBREAD & C0. t has ap-
pointed Mr Norman Burrough
as a non-executive director. He
is chairman ofJames Burrough,
which following its acquisition
by Whitbread, will incorporate
LongJohn International

Mr Richard Proctor has been ap-

pointed administration director

Of DEVONSHIRE LIFE. He was
previously divisional manager
(client services) with Regency
Life. *

S. & W. BERISF0RD has ap-

pointed Mr Eric Jones as group
treasurer, Mr Alastair Gordon as
group corporate finance manag-
er, and Mr Andrew Wilson as
group chiefaccountant

*

Hr Peter lug has been apointed
managing director of L1THO
PLATES.

Sir Ronald Dealing has joined
the board of PRUDENTIAL

Mr Derek Bax has been appoint-
ed managingdireciorofST. RE-
GIS PACKAGING, a subsidiary’

of David S. Smith i Holdings!. He
was managing director of Bonar
Cooke.

Fry, Mr'
^amics and plastics division has
alsd been formed with Mr M. Ba-
te? as divisional chief execu-
tive. This division has 28 subsid-
iaries and has been divided into
three sectors, with the following
chief executives: Cookson Ce-
ramics. Mr G. Hancock; Cookson
Minerals, Dr FJ. Fletcher; and
CookSon PUbrico, Mr E. Strnztk.

Mr Sex Wyer has been appoint-
ed managing director of L.S.

J CBVTLDl

Mr Paddy Boss, a director of
Framliogtoo Unit Trust Man-
agemenlwill join BUCKMAS-
TER & MOORE on December 1
as marketing director. Mr Gra-
ham Fortescoe has beeD ap-
pointed marketing director of a
new company to be established
by Credit Suisse Buckmaster &
Moore to provide worldwide In-
vestment services. He was bead
of sales of Prudential Interna-
tionalManagement

WILSON (BUILDERS), Market
Harborough, a member of
Raine Industries. He was deve-
loopmeot manager of J.F. Mill-
er, another Raine company.

M. MYERS Sc SON has appoint-
ed Mr Sisson Marriott as manag-
ing director. He was with Ren-
old.

Sir lain Tennant and Mr Richard
CMs have been appointed
Crown Estate Commissioners
for terms of two and three years
respectively from January L

MARUMAN SECURITIES (EU-
ROPE) has appointed Hr Ian
Bryne as chief financial officer
and company secretary. He was
responsible for management in-
formation and compliance at
the Chemical Bank Internation-
al Group. Mr Derek Gibson, pre-
viously with EBC AMRO Bank,
has also joined Maruman in
London as an associate director
with reponsibility for corporate
business development and syn-
dication.

Mr Gordon Yeung baa been ap-
pointed a director of SMITH
NEW COURTtSNO. Mr Young,
who is currently an executive
director of N M Rothschild Sc

Sons, will join Smith New Court
as executive director responsi-
ble for co-ordinating the compa-
ny's international operation -

Smith New Court International.
The Rothschild Group bolds a
32.9 per cent stake in SNC. He
will remain a non-executive di-

rector of N M Rothschild and
will provide a further and im-
portant link between the two
companies, particularly in the
area of international corporate
finance. .

YORK MOUNT has appointed
Mr David Callear to the newly-
created post of managing direc-
tor. He will carry out the
granp's strategy of buying small
developing businesses.

Mr Proctor H. Colqubom has
been appointed director of
CLAESSENS INTERNATION-
AL.

COUNTY NATWEST has ap-
pointed Mr Richard WflUnw

KWIK- FIT HOLDINGS has ap-
pointed Mr Brian Kidd director
of operations for its Stop 'n'

Steer division. Mr Kidd, a for-

Mr Jeremy Sampson has been
appointed creative director on
the board of ST. JAMES'S COR-
PORATE COMMUNICATIONS,
partofthe Lopex Group.
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SELLYOURHOUSE

! Throughthe Weekend
I FT Property Pages

(£) CALL 01-489 0031 NOW

Nearly2000 ions of fine paper,

ail made by British mills,

were used for all the documentation

required for the BP share sale.

All supplied by

Robert Horne Group pic

Britain’s premier paper merchant.
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BSC Strip Mill Products may not

exactly be a household word. But we re

in pretty well every household in

the land.

With the advanced steels and steel composites that make

modern living possible.

In the bathroom. British Steel's Vesteel is at the heart of up-to-

the-minute vitreous enamelled baths in all shapes, sizes and

colours; baths that (unlike acrylics) won't crack, split or throw

a wobbly

And in the kitchen, where would appliance designers,

manufacturers and housewives be without us?
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Zintec. the electro-zinc-coated

steel, can retard corrosion

Its first class palntability is appre-

ciated by the makers of white goods

and electrical appliances.

Colorcoat pre-painted steel is the smart way to make
casings for a whole range of white goods.

And Stelvetite .
the vinyl- laminated composite, offers a

range of pattern and woodgrain finishes forappliances from

microwaves to hostess trolleys.

Zalutite
. the new zinc/aluminium alloy coated steel com-

posite. offers heat-resistance up to 3I5°C for cooker compo-

nents and 'hot* appliances like toasters and coffeemakers.

Gafvatite hot-dipped zinc coated steel has exceptional

resistance to atmospheric corrosion which makes light of

fridge and freezer and cooker components

Today's British Steel means best standards of quality,

consistency and productivity

With a range of sophisticated new-generation steels

Backed by unmatchable technical support and fair-dealing

customer service.

HOTROLLED COLD REDUCED GALVAT1TE - ZALUTITE ZINTEC
TENFORM TENBOR VESTEEL TERNE • COLORCOAT- STELVETITE

HbCHiipMilllv.'hH l' I1 N'.-v|..m Ctti.nl Nl'MiXN Ti,lL-|.h. in.- T> k- Ju7n)I

BSC Strip Mill Products.The steels for industry.
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MANAGEMENT
Incentive schemes

A livelihood played for high stakes
Gay Harris explains how some managers ofQueens Moat hotels can make - or lose - their fortunes

BEFORE CHRISTMAS, George
Elliott, general manager of the
Oxford Moat House, wUI have to
write a personal cheque for
more than £100,000 to the hotel’s
owner, Queens Moat Houses. It

represents the first instalment
on payments of more than £lm
which he is committed to make
during the next year.
He will have to pay the Bill

amount, between 25 per cent
and 30 per cent of the 155-room
hotel's budgeted annual turn-
over, regardless of the actual
occupancy rate or operating
costs. If revenues fall short, he
will have to make up the short-
fall out of his own pocket If
profits exceed budget however,
the entire surplus is his to keep.
Queens Moat’s incentive

scheme, which applies to more
than half its 74 UK hotels, is one
ofthe oldest and most radical in
British industry. Begun in ad-
versity more than 12 years ago,
when the fledgling group
needed to show guaranteed
cash flow to satisfy its bankers,
it proved to have lasting worth.
"We found that it was working

as a management system as well
as a way of financial survival,”

says Martin Marcus, deputy
chairman and joint managing
director.
The motivators, fear and

greed, are harnessed together.
The only guarantee that exists

is my personal guarantee to pay
them that fee” says Elliott It's
down to a manager to live or die
by his own application. Incen-
tive managers are frequently
seen with their shirt-sleeves
rolled up. washing the dishes.”
The basis of the scheme has

barely changed since 1975. Each
participating manager, who is

self-employed, provides the
company with audited turnover
accounts. He and Queens Moat
then determine - often after

George ElRott: Tfs dawn to a managerto Bve ordie by hteown application” ASan Harper

the latter collect 25 per cent of
profits over budget and are
granted share options.
Incentive managers are re-

sponsible for planning the capi-
tal development of their hotels.
If Queens Moat approves a pro-
posal. the manager must repay
its investment (in addition to

lengthy negotiations - what’ his profit payments) over five to
growth is likely in the next year.
Queens Moat requires annual

payments based on its estimates
of each hotel’s return on turn-
over. This ranges from 25 to 30
per cent at hotels like Oxford,
which has a heavy residential
conference trade, to 15 per cent
at hotels which are more depen-
dent on restaurant revenues.
Queens Moat never learns

what profit each hotel actually
makes and managers are under-
standably unwilling to reveal
their hand. Nevertheless, El-
liott says that the scheme has
allowed him to achieve a much
higher standard of living than
would have been possible as a
direct manager, even though

10 years. The onus of deciding
whether a development will pay
for itself is firmly on the manag-
er. Queens Moat avoids risk but
ends up owning the asset

At Oxford, Elliott championed
a £500,000 indoor leisure centre
- complete with squash courts,
swimming pool, fitness room
and jacuzzi - to increase the ho-
tel's attraction for conferences
and weekend breaks. Opening
In May 1986, It has enabled him
to raise room-rates by 20 per
cent, perhaps twice the level ex-
pected otherwise.

Elliott who grew up in Per-
kinsville, a pit village in county
Durham, is a graduate In urban

land economics from Sheffield.
He had seven years of hotel ex-
perience when he came to Ox-
ford in 1980 as manager of the
Europa, then owned by Grand
Metropolitan. He remained in
tiie position when Queens Moat
bought the hotel in 1982 and
transferred to the incentive
scheme a year later.

In the first year, his profit af-
ter paying Queens Moat was
more than double what he
would have expected as a direct
manager. In his fifth year,
which has just begun, he is com-
mitted to pay the company more
than Elm, compared with
£400,000 in 1983-84.
With its heavy emphasis on

provincial business hotels.
Queens Moat is less vulnerable
to Chernobyl/Libya-type shocks
to tourism. The manager, never-
theless, must bear the brunt if
there is any unforeseen down-
turn. with partial protection on-
ly through insurance for loss of
revenue.
Each manager most also de-

cide how to motivate his em-
ployees. Elliott last year gave a
bonus of one month’s salary to
senior personnel and one
week's pay to all staff with at
leastayear’s service.
The incentive programme hn$

encountered some City scepti-
cism over the years because
Queens Moat was cutting itself
out of any unexpectedly good
results.
Marcus argues, however, that

this is outweighed by the advan-
tage of having guaranteed re-
turns from hotels which account
for 45 per cent ofUK operating
profits. "We have enough excite-
ment in the other 55 per cent,”
he says.
Putting so much responsibili-

ty on the incentive managers’
shoulders also allows Queens
Moat to retain a lean and shal-
low corporate structure. Elliott,
for example, deals directly with
a main board director.
Queens Moat chooses careful-

ly which hotels - and which
managers - go on the incentive

scheme. Oxford is the largest at
present and would probably not

nave been included if it were
not for Elliott’s exceptional en-

thusiasm, according to Marcus.
The same is true for the Falcon,
the smaller of two in Stratford-
upon-Avon, which would nor-

mally be excluded because of
its exposure to a fluctuating
tourist market
For this reason, and because

some hotels are simply too large
for one person to take such full

management responsibility,

Queens Moat would not consid-
er applying the scheme to its

larger properties. like the Roy-
al Moat House International in

Nottingham or the Drury Lane,
its only hotel in London. The
scheme is really designed for

the 50 to 100 bed hotel,' Marcus
says.

Likewise, extending the prac-
tice to the company’s growing
operations in continental Eu-
rope is not an immediate pros-
pect, even though some of the
smaller hotels in the Dutch-
based Bilderberg group are
considered ideally suited and
Peter Bertholdt, operations di-

rector for the West German ho-
tels recently acquired from
Crest, was an incentive manag-
er at Harpenden.
Some hotels, moreover, sim-

ply run out of growth - apart
from increases in line with in-
flation. This can often be the
fruits of success, after a manag-
er exploits every possibility, ad-
ding rooms and new facilities,

and filling them to capacity, but
finally runs up against the lim-
its ofa local economy.
Since Queens Moat will want

to maximise its return, even in
this case, very little incentive
remains for the manager. Ho-
tels like this return to direct
management, at least until
Queens Moat decides whether
they will remain in the group.
And managers themselves

may tire of the treadmill, al-
though one ofthe original group
is only now retiring after 12
years in the scheme at the
Maids Head in Norwich. With-
out share options, the incentive
managers’ hard work does not
build any equity for themselves,
only a higher platform for the
nextyear.
Queens Moat considers offer-

ing some managers a second ho-
tel to renew the challenge, but
Elliott, still only 36, is prepar-
ing for another escape. This au-
tumn, he began an MBA course
with the eventual intention of
becoming a consultant after a
few more years at Oxford.

A dramatic

career change

EDGE
WHAT DO IBM, Price Water-
house, Procter and Gamble,
Cadbury and the London Busi-
ness School have in common?
They all entered teams in the

Institute of Directors' recent
competition. Business Chal-
lenge *87. And they were all

beaten by a 24-year old former
drama student competing on
her own.
Lynne Stabler, now a trainee

accountant at Greenwell Monta-
gu Securities, did not win the
competition. But she did well
enough, coining fifth out ofover
900 competing company teams.

A third ofthe teams were led by
a director or partner of the or-
ganisation concerned.
She pronounces herself'a bit

surprised” at her success, but
insists that all you need is a bit

of common sense. She will be
back next year, she says, aiming
to win.
The competition, sponsored

by the IoD and Lotus Develop-
ment, the personal computer
software company, was
launched in May. Part of the
IoD’s Re-skilling Britain cam-
paign. it aimed to promote a
broader awareness of business
planning and computers among
British managers.
The participating fawms ran,

on a computer, a fictitious pow-
er saw company, through four
“years' of trading. The teams
had to take decisions on issues
related to production, market-
ing. sales, personnel, training,
finance and general administra-
tion. The overall aim was to
maximise the company's cumu-
lative profit over the putative
four-year period.
The eight top teams came to-

gether to compete in the final
round at the IoD earlier this

week. Lynne Stabler was among
them, under the colours of her
previous employer, Watney
Mann.
In the end the competition

was won fay a team from the in-
formation systems group of
Whitbread, the brewer. Second

Lynne Stabler tells

Michael Skapsnker the

relevance of theatrical

training in her switch

from naming a brewery

depot to becoming

an accountant

place was taken by Shell Inter-
national, with Stabler, the only
individual finalist, not for be-
hind the winners.
Stabler has no formal busi-

ness education. She is a gradu-
ate of Nene College in Nor-
thampton, where she majored
in drama. Studying drama, she
says, is an excellent prepara-
tion for business. Tt gave me a
lot ofconfidence and a lot ofso-
cial skills' she says. Tt teaches
you bow to achieve what you
want to with other people, how
to work with them. You also
learn when you should back
down.'
She is so quietly-spoken that

it is difficult to imagine her as
an actress. Tt was sever my in-

tention to be one* she says. She
just enjoyed studying the sub-
ject
Her first jobs after college

were temporary administrative
positions which she found
through the Alfred Marks em-
ployment agent?. One of those
jobs was a six-week stint with
Watney Mann in Northampton.
They asked her ifshe wanted to
work in London, setting up a
new depot.
T think they took a bit of a

gamble.” she says. There aren't
many graduates who get an op-
portunity like that” She worked
on her own. repotting to the
operations director. When the
depot was up and running, the
company offered her a full-time
job as depot co-ordinator.
Tt was an honour, realfy. X

was straight out ofcollege, with
uo business education whatev-
er. So many of my friends re-
mained unemployed or went in-
to jobs at low levels where they
were closely monitored. They
weren’t given an opportunity to
use their initiative, which is
something most graduates have
got”

It was while she was at Wat-
ney Mann that she heard about
the Business Challenge. The
company entered two other
teams. She was the sole member

ofthe third.
She lives in a village outside

King's Lynn and used to do most
of her work for the competition
on the train from Cambridge to
Liverpool Street
Her starting point ns an

analysis of the market After
that she operated on a simple
principle. “You don't sell more
than you can produce and you
don’t produce more than you
can sell.”

The problem with some Brit-

ish companies, she says, is 'per-

haps they try to run before they
can walk. You can tea bit over-
adventurous, bending your
product to something it's not ca-
pable of doing. It ought be bet-

ter to wait a year or two, bond-
ing a solid foundation.

"

Midway through the competi-
tion, she left Watney Kano to
become a trainee accountant at
brokers Greenwell Montagu.

*Z had originally thought I
would go into marketing, but do-
ing the job I did I got to speak to
a lot of different people in the
company and began to realise
that marketing was a bit nar-
row

.

Then I bad a ehaf with man-
agers at Wetneys and they said
that what Ineeded was business
planning and analysis and the
way to do It was through accoun-
tancy.”
The parting was entirely ami-

cable. She does not exclude the
possibility of returning eventu-
ally to her old company as a
manager. She clearly appreci-
ates the start they were pre-
pared to give to an untested
graduate.

In so many other companies,
she says, young managers re-
main an under-utilised re-
source. Too few organisations
make an effortto develop their
younger recruits.

Tf you’re working for a com-
pany and you’re prepared to
give the time and effort to de-
velop their business, they
should be prepared to take the
time to develop you,"she says.
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INFORMATIONRETRIEVAL
THIS QUICK.

With an Agfa Microfilm systemyoucan retrieveany

information you need with electrifying speed.

Again and again.

No matter how old the informationyou need is, or

how large and complex your organisation.

Whatever your requirements Agfa will design a

system to suityourparticularneeds - including cameras,

processors, readers, printers andcomputeraidedretrieval

We have technological experts on hand to design

software programmes to your specific needs.

Whileyou can rely on Agfa’s prompt and effective

after-sales service to be as good as it’s fast

Just like the system itself

For an electrifying response, phone Jo Morgan

for the full facts. And retrieve some very useful

information.

I
AGBV<$>MICROFILM SYSTEMS. Telephone: 01-560 2131.

|
Agfa-Gevaert Ltd., 27 Gnat West Road, Brentford Middlesex TWS 9AX.
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PORTS AUTONOMES

BORDEAUX - DUNKERQUE
LE HAVRE - MARSEILLE
NANTES - SAINT-NAZAIRE

PARIS

Public corporations of Ihe French State
Incorporated In accordance with the laws
dated June 29, 1965 and October 28,

1968

9% bonds 1976-1991 of USSLOOO each
NUMERICAL LIST:

1) of the series tadaOeg the 4,000 bonds
drawn at the sixth drawing by lot on
October 9, 1987 and representing the
entire annuity of USS4,000,000 to be
redeemed on November 15. 1987:

29.061 to 33.060
21 of the series previously called for

redemption Including securities not yet
presented for redemption:
Drawing on October 12, 1984—

Reimbursement November IS, 1984
2.067 to 6.O60

Drawing on October 11, 1985—
Reindrunement November 15, 1985

2JJJ to 2.060
6.067 to 7.120

21.129 to 13J30
Draw ng on October 10. 1986—
HdBfaWnt November 15k 19B6

13.331 to 17JJO
These bonds will be redeemable at
USXUMIO at FRENCH AMERICAN
BANKING CORPORATION in NEW
YORK and at the offices of the following
Establishments:—BANQUE RATIONALE DE PARIS—
PARIS

—BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT—
BRUXELLES
NQUE NATIONALS. DE PARIS

(LUXEMBOURG) &A*— LUXEM-
BOURG

—BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A
LUXEMB0URG—LUXEMSOURG

—BANQUE PARIBAS—PARIS
—CREDIT LYONNAIS—PARIS
—DEUTSCHE BANK
AKT1ENGESELLSCHAFT—
FRANCFORT-SUR-LE-MAIN
-S0C1ETE 6ENERALE—PARIS—SWISS BANK CORPORATION

—

BASLE
Outstanding amount: U&SIC^OOO.OOO

IF] NASMO

OHS

Hotel Inter.Contmental
London

11&12November;3987

Forinformationpleem returndds
advertisement togetherwShyour\
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FinancialTimes
Conference Organisation
2nd Floor
126 Jermyn Street
London SW1Y4UJ

-9252323
telex 27347 FICONFG
Rax: 01-9252125

ROybCABIN
T PORTABLE BUILDINGS

FOR HIRE OR SALE

Oeffveredi

triZb

YOUR LINE TO

NEXT YEAR’S PRODUCT...
Award wtnntag designersofmtetlEadtag computer*, peripheral*,

EPOS, Security and consumer electronics....

Sectorbone of Europe's leaeftig new product developers.

For Technology For Industrial Design

Far rapid development ofnew produces to fast mating markers

02913 2445

Sector Gnmp, The KayfieU. HskpCwent ConOt Peer Sinag or Boh Crass
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BRISTOL
ACENTREFOR

FINANCIALSERVICES

THURSDAY, 26NOVEMBER 1987

The FinancialTimes proposes to publish a surveyon
Bristol — A Centre for Financial Services on
Thursday. 26 November 1987. It is the first time that
the Hnandal Times has done a surrey on this topic
and isan indication ofthe importance of Bristol as a
financial centre. The arrival of a number of large
companies in the dty and the growth of local
concerns Into national and international
organisations has given the growth of financial
servicesenormousimpetus. Within the nea decade,
Bristol could become the most Important financial

centre in Englandoutside London.

Halfsize reprints of die survey will be made available
id all advertisers free ofcharge.

For more information about advertising in the survey and a
o>py^tlieemomlsympsis.conUiaamRadbrTdon:

0 0272 292565

orwritetolumah
Financial Times Ltd Merchants House

Wapptng Road Bristol BSI 4RW

AW-
TaWJ Manchester

Business School

THESENIOREXECUTIVE COURSE
An intensive three-week programme for

members ofan organisation'stop executive

FINANCE:MARKETING:STRATEGY
In an uncertainworld, the vision, skills and
idence to pursue proactive nniiisoc

prorectmethods,hasmet these needs ana provide
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The completion of the

LI SzlL M25 provides better

v_y access to many areas

sHn E around London and so

JsJSJ 1 improves economic

prospects. The property industry

takes advantage of those prospects

and, in turn, creates its own, as
happened with the spread of the

railways and the underground. Paul

Cheeserfght describes the trends.

Circle of
prosperity

ALTHOUGH IT is a complex
process, at the broadest level
the presence of the M25 motor-
way has accentuated growth
that was already coming
through the dynamics of the
South East England economy.
At a more particular level, the
M25 has chimed with the emer-
gence of new demands for ac-
commodation, opened up the
possibilities of developments in

areas which until recently the
property companies thought
outside their scope and helped
give a new lease of life to re-
cently sluggish markets.
Take, for example, the spread

of business parks. Designed to

respond to the needs of compa-
nies wanting premises outside
the main urban centres, they
started on the west side of Lon-
don - handy for Heathrow Air-
port, astride the easiest road
entries to central London.
The mm has made the airport

handy to most places near the
M25 even on the eastern side.

The road at the same time has
improved access to the other
airports - Gatwick, Luton.
Stansted. So the business parks
have spread. A few years ago
the thought that Trafalgar
House would put one at Basil-
don or that Mr Nicky Phillips
would start one near Luton

Prune office rents
Industrie!,1Warehouse rents

FINANCIALTIMES Increase
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would have appeared laugh-
able.
Indeed, the MSS has provided

impetus to the establishment of
business parks all round Lon-
don. Not only is Trafalgar
House involved, but also com-
panies like Arlington Securi-
ties, London and Edinburgh
Trust, Sheraton Securities and
Slough Estates. The M25 has ad-
ded piquancy to one of the pop-
ular properly flavours.
But there is a catch In this.

The rents that can be command-
ed for a mixture of office, re-
search, showroom and light

manufacturing facilities for

high-tech products are much
higher than for straightforward
industrial sheds and ware-
houses.
Yet the M2S has brought into a

play a new element In the distri-

bution industry. It not only pro-
vides staging areas for feeding
the London conurbation but
will be of Increasing impor-
tance to companies taking ad-
vantage of EurotunneL In any
case, the growth of the South
East economy has of itself set
off a demand for new shed and
warehouse facilities.

Because the business park de-
velopers can afford to pay
higher prices for land than the
industrial and warehouse de-

velopers, the latter have to

some extent been pushed ont of
the market. King and Co, in its

running surveys of industrial
property in the country, has
pointed up the shortage of
space.
One point that does emerge

from this, however, is the role of
the property industry in chang-
ing the economic balance of the
South East region. This is what
the planners want and forms
part of the strategic advice that
Mr Nicholas Ridley, the Envi-
ronment Secretary, has given to

the local authorities.
This advice notes "the need to

harness the opportunities pres-
ented by the completion of the
Mgs to help redress the balance
of attraction for development
between the east and west of
the region-.and to ensure that
the fullest possible use is made
of existing Infrastructure in the
less prosperous eastern parts of
the region and in older urban
areas."
The London and South East

Regional Planning Conference,
embracing all the planning au-
thorities in the region has done
studies and concluded that
"there must be some caution ex-
pressed that the completion of
the M25 will by itself redress

the east-west imbalance
Still, the spread of the busi-

ness parks is one piece of evi-

dence that the balance is begin-
ning to move. And there are
others.
The access to the M25 makes

the English Estates redevelop-
ment of the old Chatham dock-
yard more attractive than it

might otherwise have been. The
motorway enlarges the catch-
ment area of the potential Capi-
tal and Counties-Pearson shop-
ping venture at Thurrock and
enhances the valne of the Land
Securities retail warehouse
park that is already there.
Further, the rehabilitation of

London Docklands depends at

least in part on access to the
Mas providing the link to the
national motorway system that
will make it. not an enclave of
development, but a hub of
growth. At the moment, though.
Docklands development is mov-
ing more quickly than the cre-
ation ofthe access to sustain it

Of coarse, from the point of
view of the planners in the
south and west of London, a re-

dress of the economic balance
would be a blessing. The feet

that the M25 has improved the
access of their areas both to
central London and to other

SounM>Kntse> Rank and BuSty

parts of the country - by linking
up the motorways - has in-

creased the pressure on them.
In Surrey, for example, efforts

have been made to hold devel-
opment in check after five years
of rapid growth and to resist any
incursions into the Green Beit.

While it is true that right round
London there is no ready wel-
come for planning applications
that affect the Green Belt, the
prevailing mood in favour ofde-
velopments is probably stron-

ger on the north and east sides
of the M25 than on Lfae south and
west

It is significant that the local
authorities around Thurrock
and Dartford have been ready
to accept large new shopping
centres, while elsewhere they
have not This reluctance is not
only a question of the role of
shopping centres in the coun-
tryside but also of fear that they
might affect existing town cen-
tre retailing patterns.
Because the demands for the

shopping centres has come on
top of the spread of retail ware-
housing and out-of-town super-
stores to cater for motorborne
consumers there has been a de-
mand for the working out of a
shopping policy. One difficulty

ha« been the lack ofa means to

assess the cumulative effect of
isolated developments.
To some extent, the issue ap-

pears to be moving towards res-

olution with the Government's
latest draft circular on major
retail developments. This
conies out against develop-
ments in the countryside and
broadly is in favour of keeping
them in urban areas.

In just the same way the poli-

cy has been to fennel housing
into the urban areas, part of the
broader policy of urban regen-
eration. and not to let it sprawl
over the countryside. Hence the
failure of housebuilders to gain
consent for new towns like Til-
lingham Hall in Essex.

In all of this, however, the
concern is not to stop change.
Rather it is a question ofhow to

manage it against a background
of scarce land resources - how,
in feet, to cope with develop-
ment at a time of boom.
One monitor of this boom has

been the upward movement of
rents for office property in the
towns both inside and outside
the M25. The rents still look
cheap compared with central
London, but they have been
climbing fast.

In some parts, the south and

here
>1 icies

west particularly, companies
have looked outwards only lo be
bounced back to midway points
for their accommodation.
Hence there has been, for ex-
ample. a revival of interests in
centres like Croydon.

Seen over a 'five-year period,
the speed of the rental rise has
been faster in towns like En-
field, Harlow and Brentwood
than it has been in Redhill, Sev-
enoaks and Bromley, according
to figures worked out by Knight
Frank and Rutley. In Epsom
rents have more than doubled
since 1S82.

No area has been left out of
the rise as the economy of the
region expands. There is more
to come. As Trafalgar House put
it, in a recent study, the M25 of-

fers new opportunities for exist-
ing business.
The motorway is cresting the

potential for an integrated busi-
ness community encircling Lon-
don. This offers distinct advan-
tages to relocating and
incoming firms through access
to a wide range of existing ser-
vices and amenities", the study
said. And it offers pickings lo
the property industry once the
developers can find an alliance
with the planners.

THE M25 !S the economic ne-

cessity lhat has turned into a

planner's nightmare. Both a cat-

alyst and an opportunity for

growth, it has clashed with es-

tablished planning policies that

veer in the opposite direction.

The tension is most clearly

obvious in the uncertainty
about how to handle the plan-

ning applications for a spate of

major new shopping centres
thrown up as retailers and de-
velopers seek to exploit the eas-

ier communications brought
about by the motorway.
But the problem is wider, en-

compassing the main sectors of
property development It starts

from an inherent clash be-
tween, on one hand, Lhe broad
thrust of government planning
policies designed to facilitate

rather than restrict develop-
ment and, on the other, local en-
vironmental considerations. It

then narrows down lo the spe-
cific planning application:':

which have to be initially han-
dled at local level within only
the loosest framework of re-

gional planning policy.
If the starting point is the na-

tional government presumption
in favour of development, then
the next point is the first excep-
tion the Government makes lo

the general policy.

As Trafalgar House Develop-
ments put in in a recent study of
the South East. "Planning poli-

cies in the South East are over-
shadowed by the Metropolitan
Green Belt which seeks to con-
trol the spread of London
through tighter controls on de-
velopment. Consequently the
plans have generally adopted
restrictive policies towards de-
velopment in areas nearest to

London especially in Surrey,
South Buckinghamshire and
East Berkshire.'

1

Given that the region as a

whole is in a period of fast eco-

nomic growth, given too that

planners in some areas are anx-
ious to maintain lhe attractions
which make the areas popular
in the first place, there is an in-

evitable consequence.
The influence of the Green

Bell, particularly in wealthier
areas to the south and west of
London has placed consider-
able restrictions on green Held
land supply, thus maintaining
high land prices which in turn

has fed through to rents and
prices." observed Mr Crispin
Topping of Fuller Peiser, char-
tered surveyors.
And the planners have to be

responsive to the desires of
their local residents. It ap-
pears that Lhe areas of highest
demand have coincided with
the more vociferous local action

Continued on page two
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Communications

Overcrowding hinders development
JUSTa

Jtorgaret Thatch-
JHfeSJg? 1?l

“istOT» opened
IS* JP5 with a blistering attack

Sn-iJS0 were already quene-ing up to complain,« the tape over the
SWjS-fc section, between

aft apd A1 intersections,
Mrs Thatcher told journalists-' I

stand those who carp
ana criticise, when they ought
to be congratulating Britain on
a magnificent achievement”
She went on- This is a road ofwhich we can all be proud. It is

a showpiece of British engi-
neering by our great construc-
tion companies, and I would
like to thank and congratulate
them on Qua magnificent
achievement”
Pew would suggest that the

Prime Minister was wrong to
praise the construction compa-
nies, which btult the 117-miles
long motorway more or lees to
budget and on time.
But most ofthe critics she was

addressing were more con-
cerned with the planning pro-
ceas which preceded the con-
struction phase, which many
blame for the serious over-
crowding which now affects
more than half the motorway.
Figures produced by the De-

partment of Transport show
that traffic on much of the mo-
torway already exceeds its de-
sign limit, and all the indica-
tions are that the position is
likely to get worse.
This has clear implications

for property development, both
around the motorway itself *nri
on its feeder roads, to which
congestion is spreading rapidly.
This is illustrated by the op-

position stirred up by an appli-
cation from Amey Roadstone
Corporation to site a 111,900
square metres shopping and lei-
sure development at Wraysbu-
ry, near Staines.
A public inquiry will be held

into ABCs proposals in Novem-
ber - but the Departments of

Transport and Environment
have already added their voices
to those of local councils in op-
posingthe scheme.
A notice issued jointly by the

DoE and DoT says it would be
likely to generate large volumes
of traffic on the already over-
crowded M23 betweenjunctions
32 and 13, and on the A30 into
central London.
This admission ofserious con-

gestion follows complaints from
local councils, notably the Lon-
don Borough of Hillingdon,
which has repeatedly protested
at overcrowding on the ME), and
the consequent effect on other
local roads.
Hillingdon hopes Trans-

port Departments response to

Traffic on much
of the motorway
already exceeds
Its design limit

and will get worse

the Wraysbuzy development
heralds a more sympathetic ap-
proach to requests for a com-
prehensive survey of road con-
ditions in the area, particularly
around Heathrow Airport.
The stretch of the M25 which

serves Heathrow, between junc-
tions 13 and 14 is one of the
most severely congested, carry-
ing up to 1424)00 vehicles per
day, compared to a design ca-
pacity of around 80,000 vehicles
per day.
Bat the feet is that almost the

entire motorway is operating
above its design level, with the
exception of the section be-
tween Sevenoaks, in Kent, and
Thurrock, Essex.
Even here there is a major

problem at the Hartford Tun-
nel, where the six-lane motor-
way motorway fennels into a du-
al carriageway under the
Thames.

GLENCOOL gives you silent,

efficient and total control of
your interior environment.
Not just air conditioning, but state of Hie art multi-function
climate control, offering a complete service embracing con-
sultation, installation and an after sales service Which is second
to none. Including a three year guarantee on all systems incor-
poratingSanyo equipmenL
GLENCOOL; environmental technology that putsyou first.

Contact us foran information pack.

- GLENCOOL LTD
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL

235 Finchley Road. LondonNW3 6LS
Telephone 01-432 2325 Telex: 295514 GLENYO C

hr 01-4350578

SANYO ManufacturersRepresentativeforthe U.K.

The eastern side ofthe motor-
way is a paradise compared
with the western end, however,
where the section between
junction 10 at Wisiey and junc-
tion 20 near Watford Is over-
loaded by between 28 per cent
and 77 per cent

This has caused bumper-to-
bamper traffic on the M25 at
peak tunes, and serious delays
on important feeder roads, in-
cluding the M3, A3Q, M&M4Q,
A405, A41 andML
Even worse, government fig-

ures indicate that overcrowding
is likely to become worse in the
next 13 years, so that traffic
speeds on many feeder roads
will be drastically reduced by
the year 2,000.

Movement for London, a
roads pressure group supported
by the AA, RAC, Freight Trans-
port Association and the CBL
says its interpretation ofthe fig-

ures shows that six sections of
the motorway will then be at
saturation level - more than
1904)00vehicles per day.
This will cause traffic tocome

to a virtual standstill at peak
times near the junctions with
the M25 Ofthe M3, A30, M4, M40,
and A41, together with the
Heathrow spar of the H25 itself
(betweenjunctions 13 and 14).

This level of overcrowding is

regarded bymany drivers as un-
acceptable, particularly since
the motorway has been in oper-
ation for less than a year.
Hie Government takes a more

sanguine view. Hr Peter Bot-
tomley, the Roads Minister, says
the congestion merely proves
the popularity of the motorway
with the public.
Ministers are also apt to point

out that much of the planning
was done duringthe oil crises of
the early 1870s. when traffic
forecasts were being reduced
all over western Europe.
But this cannot entirely ex-

plain the huge gap between the
traffic forecasts produced by
the Transport Department and
the actual flow, which after 12
months use is already higher
than the official predictions for
1806.
There has never been a dear

explanation of the reasons for
this disparity- But a major fee-

tor appears to have been the
DoT forecasting model, which

Traffic flows on M25

(MAY 1987)
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assessed demand by reassign-
ing journeys formerly made on
otherroads.
The model took no account of

the possibility that the motor-
way would generate new jour-
neys. In the event, this has
proved a major attraction to
people who formerly had to
cross part of London to move
from one satellite town to an-
other.
So what is the Government go-

X the abort term^^te^iUe
section of the motorway be-
tween Chertsey and Staines is
to be widened from three lanes
in each direction to four.
junction 10 at Wisley is being
modified to improve traffic

flow.
ho addition, a Bill la

through Parliament to allow
construction and operation by
Trafalgar House of a privately-
owned dual carriageway bridge
atDartford.
The bridge should open lit

1990, and would reduce pres-
sure on the existing tunwni.
There is a danger, however,
that, in combination with the
proposed Channel Tunnel and
the expansion of Stansted air-
port, it could attract sufficient
additional traffic to the eastern
side of the motorway to it
as congested as the west

.

Meanwhile, a review of the
whole motorway by indepen-
dent consultants Is expected to
be announced shortly by the
TransportDepartntenL

Kevin Proum

Housing

THERE IS a new trend emezs-
'ing just outalde-the Mg? ring.
Where - once developers "were
putting in planning appllca-
tions for infill plots and small
housing developments, now
they are grouping together and
applying for permission to
build complete villages.

The first application-of this
sort came in May 1985 when .lO

ofthe UK's leading housebuild-
ers got together under the ban-
ner Consortium Developments
and applied for permission to
build a complete village on
green belt land south iff the,
A127 and abutting the- A42S in
Essex. This was tobe ealledTil-
lingham Hall
About . 5,100 homes - were

planned for the village plus in-
frastructure whieh would In-
clade shops, roadshad*school
The local council three) out the
application and waa backed Jay

the Secretary qf Statefor Envi-
ronment who. ruled that.such,
developments were inapproprt-
ateinthe green belt

'

- . But'he has provided'
hope to spark dff fhrther
cations with his'statement that
*the -setting up of new settle-
ments may be . desirable out-
sidethe green belt
Consortium has putin anoth-

er application for a new
-lit RjipHnatian

this time outside of the green
belt - and has plans for atleast
two more about the 'same dis- •

tance from London. Other de-
velopers have followed -suit ,

sometimes individuallybutton- -

ally insome sort iffconsortium.'
Consortium wants to build

settlements of between 3,900
and 74)00homes forpopulations
of 13,000 to 184)00, which it-
stresses would not resemble
new towns built by thedevelop-
ment corporations. Its ideal
new development would be

.

from 850 to 14)08 acres includ-
ing500 to 600 acres for housing
including play areas and. otiter-
open space, 100 to lSfraerea far
industry and offices, 150 acres -

for health, education, recto- -

ation and public,spaces and 100
acres for roads and general
landscaping. This could all'.be
privately fended. •

(toe reason so many planning
applications love, been made
for new villages within a short
drive of the M25 is that most of.
the BiimunHIng1 pnnnHpn »w>
reviewing and ’rolling forward* -

their structureplans - in many encouraged by the council
cases to 20(0.- Several of them. , whichputtwo options for Aiture
have 'gome -through public *di^v housing provisions forward for

discussion-* branding' a new
•community from scratch or ad-
ding to existing settlements. In

ant loc2 opinion gath-

eussion atagaaomd are:
conaidored by Mr Nicholas i

ley so . the housebuilders see
. ^

this as theirlastdtimtoto-infiu-. the event
enceplanhuDginthe South East- ered behind the latter option;
possibly- until: the- end of the.: but with the structure plau.stiU
century. ' .* -

. , -inthe Secretary of State's hafids
. Most pf-the- builders believe ;the developers see the chance
;But- lmuBfcnwtUMir. is ’too" to have- an influence on its eut-

and fearmatloeal author- come. r
. _

ities' wiH- cut it 'still further. • In ^Berkshire Speyhawk Es-
They see new villages as ah an- totes put Ina series ofplanning
swer to critics who-accuse them applications earlier this year
of spoiling the character ofex- ibrasitesouth ofjunction 11on
Isting-sqttlemente and point out the HA involving a major new
that tins option prevents exist- -‘shopping 'centre, a business
lug towns and villages having park and a village settlement to
their infrastructure - both pfays- be called Great Lee. The village
ical andsocial - overstretched: v would involve up to 4000
Mr Peter- Westhorpe, a main homes,

. schools, a community
tor .-of. Charles centre andlocal shoppingboard director

Church Developments - - sayss Mr Colm Lennon of pi_ _

Xand availability in the-South consultants C A Lennon Assoc

U

East isabysmaLWe are netsee- ates .says the aim -would be -to

ing land coming on to the mar- provide a mix-of housing rang-'
ket in the way it Should. Build-, ing from executive home to

“Uo starter homes and include vari-
getsites which is lamentable. . ous forms of tenure .such as
.*AU the structure .plan re- renting and 'part-owned .with a

views are recommend! tig Snb-^

h

mlriing wiaty In" nwtnr tn pro-
stantial reduction - and I mean dace abalancedcommonily-
at least 10 per cent - for the next •. - The pfenning authority re-
10-year period compared with fused toe Application as it was
the 10-year period coming contnay to the

-

exfrtftog stroc-
end-* : • -.- ;.. tore plan and a public inquiry
Charles Church is behind one Is doe late next year. But Mr

of three applications
.
feeing Lennon says 'that if the Secre-

Hart District . -Council In- taxy -of State cocoes down
north-east -Hampshire. If .has- a new settlement in
submitted an : application for .-Berkshire in his deliberations
50Q acres adjoining the village .-on the structure plan they
of Hook -which would- see -200 woidd probably withdraw,
homes -built on 200 acres and.-/ . If this happens it will mean
.tiie rest of the land used for continuing tiie policy of tagging
gtiij community land, business new development on to existing
and -shopping' with retained- towns and villages; The prob-
woodlandmakf
imriniW
Also in Hart at Foxley Wood

[ making up the re- lems is causing with the in-
J ' frastructure is becoming obvi-

in some places where
west of Eversley, Consortium sewerage systems are being

wants to build -on overloaded -to flooding point
a sand and gravel plantation while in others hospital queues
which is already being restored lengthen and trafficjams multi-
asforestland.
Both of these have already

been tofhsetfhnd are awaiting

ply.
Elsewhere there was a pro-

posal for a new village at South-
public inquiries. The -third ap- wafer close to Horsham in west
plication recently arrived from Sussex, but in hiw modifications
Bryant Homes for a site sooth of. to’ the county's structure plan

Nightmare for the planners

groups and thus exacerbated
the situation,* Mr Topping ad-
ded.
Certainly land prices have

been one factor pushing devet :

'opera and occupiers north and
east around the M2S and the
very existence of the motorway

CROSS'ENOR DEVELOPMENTS

Join Logica at

nanDCiLLS reeeorcH fcpk
LecmemeaD

2 High Quality Buildings Remaining

13,000 - 33,000 sq.ft.

DONALDSONS

01-930 1090

"«««<• a more attractive

prospect.
Hertfordshire planners, for

example, are actively welcom-
ing development. Essex, al-

though keen to maintain its ex-
panses -of farmland, is- more
welcoming than, it was. Policies
inKent are gened towards the
revival of its relatively de-
pressed north and. keen to make
Ashford a point of growth. In
West Sussex, development
around Gatwick is encouraged
bythe planners.
None of this is to suggest that

all areas are open to develop-
era. While it ia true that policies
oflocal need in areas like Hert-
fordshire and even in Surrey
near Heathrow have been
dropped or liberally inter-

preted, planners frequently
seek to siphon development in-

to certain districts. Thus the
Thurrock area of Essex is seen
as an area fordevelopment
But Thurrock is significant In

a more particular sense. It is

the site of the first major re-

gional shopping cadre - Lake-
side, a Capital and Count!es-
Pearson venture - around the
ms for which planning consent
has been given by the Depart-
ment ofEnvironment, following
a planningenquiry.
There are, though six other

projects which worry the plan*
ners in the region: at Blue Wa-
terPark. Daxtford, where the lo-

cal authority is approving;
Hewitts Park, Orpington; Ley-
bourne Park, West Mailing;
Ekabridge Mall, Hook; Bunny-

mede Centre, Wraysbuzy and
Watezdale Park, BricketWood.
The London and South East

Regiwl Planning Conference,
which embraces both the Lon-
don boroughs and the local au-
thorities ofthe Home Counties,

,

in a report -circulated, ftnr.com-' -

ment riming the summer, found
"

"there appears to be no justifi-

cation fid allthe floorspaee cur-
rently being proposed in re-

gional shopping centres;
particularly as publicly ftmded
improvements in town centres
could bejeopardised.”
The London Pfenning Adviso-

zy Committee, acting, more nar-
rowly, for the the London bor-
oughs, mod concerned above all

about the effect ofregional cen-
tres on traditional High Streets,

has urged mare planning enqui-
ries as away ofdefining policy.
Criticism by local planners

that the Government has not
given adequate guidance on
how to handle regional shop-

centres has been met at

this guidance, which is fortu-
nate as its publication predated
by only a few days the new draft
circular”, commented Mr Peter
Shearman of Edward Erdman,
chartered surveyors.

BnkfealedBovMmgsfe,
ecaoch devetlopraents-cuwpntly
awaiting public enquiry scruti-
ny will be able to satisfy these
criteria? Probably very few, if

any.”

The whole issue throws into
sharp relief the concern that
theM25 might act as a magnetto
development outside the urban
areas and erode thestraggle in
places like London Docklands

east in part by a recent draft
circular from the Department of
the Environment This is now
the subject of study and com-
ment around the region.
The key points are that major

shopping centres are ruled out
not only in the Green Belt bgt in
tiie countryside more generally
and that they would be appro-
piate outside urban areas only
if, for example, they resulted in
the reclamation' of derelict
land.
The Thurrock decision must

be regarded as consistent with

to promote urban renewaL

To thatextentthe existence of
the planning applications has
forced, for example, the London
boroughs to examine their own
planning policies. Mr Topping
noted,Tn the longterm thebest
defence against a proliferation
of such out-of-town centres will
be for the loeal authorities to
tackle congestion and car park-
ing within their renective ar-
eas rather than to adopt a pure-
ly negative attitude towards
such developments.”

But, then, the whole planning
dilemma in the region that the
IBS cats through is not whether
there shonld.be development
but where it might be accommo-
dated. The dilemma is at least
.in part a problem of economic
stiength. ...

Seven buildings >

11,000-51,000 sq.ft

The most spectacular office industrial

warehouse development on the M25
> 43,000 and 29,000 sq.ft

due for completion

September 1987.

Five further buildings

ranging from 11,000-

51,000 sq.ft gross
new under construction,

completion late 1987.
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Eversley where about 34)00 to
34500 tonnes could be -built
Bryant has token a different ap-
proach to tiie others by provid-
ing the option of gradual
growth, /rapid growth through
the 1880s or just small-scale de-
velopment
Mr “Westhorpe says these ap-

plications were, inadvertently

the Secretary of State said that
a newsettlement would not be
appropriate for that part of the
comity.
Housebuilders see building

new villages as an answer to
thrrproblem and some local au-
thorities are In agreement

Tony HazeS

UE OFFICE
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&650sqft FORSALE orTO LET
•GmdeH listed budding completely restored m a high
spcci&catianwife newextensioaandmany attractive features

• Unequalled M25 location dose to All, M10 and A1(M).
Easy rail links to London and the North

*8,650 sq ft afprsnigioas open plan accommodation with
lift, raised floors and. suspended ceilings

• On-siteparking for 44 cars immediate occnpation

’ Full details from Sole Agents

-

75 Sh oo LouCor' E04A 3BQ

o
Landers

Chartered Survayoct
' 01-583 0990

- CRAWLEY
SATELLITE BUSINESS VILLAGE

NEW TWO STOREY
BUSINESS USE BUILDINGS

(with fulI Bl consent)

4»fflD0 SQ. FT.-30,000 SQ. FT.

AVAILABLE FREEHOLD

CliveLewis and Partners
01-498 1001

Brian Cooper and Company
01-628 4171

Leasehold Disposals also Available

WALTON ON THAMES, SURREY

PRESTIGE TOWN CENTRE OFFICES

1 ,90(V4,506 square feet

• TO LET : .

Gascoigne-Pees
:V 01-39Q 3511

*

4

*
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David Lawson examines the effects the M25 is likely to have on the economics of the four quadrants

New hope for reducing the divide between East
Towards
the £20
barrier
THE LAST link in the was was
reserved for the north-western
sector around London. But few
people sat on their hands
waiting for Mrs Thatcher to cut
the ribbon before making their
move into this prosperous area.
Planners had already laid

down the ground rules of tight
controls and developers
snapped up Bites from Welwyn
round to Uxbridge in anticipa-
tion of an even bigger surge in
demand for every type of com-
mercial property in the area.
Only the tenants, with their

notoriously short-term deci-
sion-making processes, were
the missing ingredient BP has
probably helped Cocos other
eyes on the area by preparing a
move out of central London to a
500.000 sq ft purpose-built head-
quarters at Hemel Hempstead.
Now others are setting the pace.

Office rents have been
pushed up by almost a quarter
this year as teen buyers chase
limited amounts of space, ac-
cording to Chris Parkinson of
agents Richard Ellis. Landlords
with prime property have found
themselves back in the driving
seat after some worrying years
when space was easier to find.
Now they can laugh at demands
for break clauses in leases and
pick and choose their tenants.
Smaller professional firms,

floating on a rich local econo-
my, have an easier task finding
new space than the big compa-
nies trying to relocate out of
central Loudon.
Anyone looking at St Albans,

for instance, might be willing to
contemplate rents above the
£14.50 a sq ft that Price Water-
house paid ARC for its 25,000 'sq
ft office development But they
will find the largest new build-

ing is only 13,000 sq ft and most
proposed schemes are less than
20.000 sq ft. Only Hunting Gate's
100.000 sq ft development and
the 1 prospect of Cadbury
Schweppes’ old building meet
big league needs.
watford faces similar restric-

tions. The area's leading office

centre has no new space cur-
rently available and only 20,000
sq ft under construction, ac-
cording to Parkinson. Tenants
are desperately taking pre-lets

to make sure they can get in.

and Norwich Union has been
besieged for its proposed 48,000

sq ft scheme in Clarendon
Road
Rumours abound that ap-

praisals are being made at rents
of£25 a sq ft, says Healey A Bak-
er’s Guy Duckworth - a hefty in-

crease on the current topwhack
of£18.50. But eyes are more im-
mediately watching for the first

west London development to

break £20.

This is one ofthose psycholog-
ical barriers that tend to domi-
nate property markets. Once it

goes, everyone draws breath
and starts reassessing values
bom the new base. There is in-

tense rivalry between the
south-west and north-west sec-
tors on who makes it first. Par-
kinson believes that the one
deal claimed by the south-west
at more than £20 reflects a
weakness in the tenant’s cove-
nant rather than a true rental
value.
The first break may come in

one of the suburban centres
such as Uxbridge. The old pools
of surplus space have disap-
peared as local companies ex-
pand and bigger tenants, un-
able to find space closer to the
motorway, bounce back towards
London.
Coca Cola/Schweppes has

come closest to the magic mark,
setting a London suburban re-
cord by taking half of Sun Alli-

ance's 160,000 so ft Charter
Place for £19 a sq ft. The rest of
the scheme is one of a hand(hi

ofbig developments left around
the whole of the M25, so Healey
& Baker cannot expect it to stay
empty for long.
Town-centre offices have not

monopolised the market's atten-
tion, however. High-tech devel-
opment was surging before the
M2S was finished and shows no
signs of easing. The 90-acre
Craxley Park at Watford will
eventually have about lm sq ft

of multi-use space, which
should produce a good return
for Standard Life considering
that rents for this sort of build-
ing have reached £9 a sq ft in
the area.

Inevitably, traditional sheds
have been pushed aside in the
scramble to build for this more
lucrative market Now a reac-
tion has set in as distribution
tenants, keen to exploit the M25
scramble for what they can find,

push asking rents to £6 a sq ft

around road intersections. That
compares with lettings closer to
£3JD Just over a yearago.
These latest developments in

the influence of the M2S also
tend to obscure the big retail

BEYOND
DOCKLANDS
.DARTFORD

The Dartford Bridge £200 million

Marina/Housing/Hospital £80 million

Dartford Int. Ferry Port £20 million

Shopping & Leisure £250 million

jA billion pounds says Dartford will surpriseyou
Find out why.

Tel: (0322) 343252 for a brochure.

ON THE THAMES & . .

.

Architect's Imprasston ofthe new Sheraton Securities project at Uxbridge

schemes which sprung up earli-
er in the motorway saga. South
Hertfordshire is set to become a
shoppers’ paradise, with CapCo/
Sun Alliance’s Mars develop-
ment in Watford leading the
field and the Carroll group’s
Galleria near Hatfield not Ear
behind.
This links back into the restof

the marketAS the more these
towns develop as shopping and
service centres, the more they
attract companies looking for
new office homes and distribu-

tors ready to move the goods
around.

Thurrock
moves into

fashion
AS THE temperature of the
western sectors ofthe M25 prop-
erty market soars close to over-
heating, eyes are turning east-

wards to more unfashionable
locations such as Romford,
Brentford, Ilford and Thurrock.
Rents are still as little as half

the level of the booming west
and developers are expecting
Essex to take the lead in fixture

growth.
Total costs in Epping are

about half those in Watford,'

says Mr Ken Grundy of Hunting
Gate, which has a long pedigree
for schemes around the north
London fringes. The location is

not particularly inferior, so
these once secondary locations

could become much more popu-
lar.

1

The Mil, gateway to the
booming economy of East An-
glia, T=has helped shift the bal-

ance. Even the success of Lon-
don’s Docklands has proved to
reluctanttenant* that 1the world
does not end east ofthe City.

Thurrock is a spectacular ex-
ample of the M25’b influence.

This unemployment black spot
at the Ear eastern tip of Greater
London is now a development
hot spot because it provides a
rare combination of land out-
side the green belt and the en-
thusiastic support ofplanners.
Two big retail warehouse

parks are proposed on former
gravel pits around Junction 31
at the northern end ofthe Dart-
ford Tunnel alter more than two
years ofplanning negotiations.
Capital & Counties is working

on the 1.5m sq ft Lakeside Cen-
tre, which seems likely to be the
first of the clutch of retail and
leisure centres proposed
around the orbital motorway.
Its partner, the Pearson

Group, which also owns the Fi-
nancial Times, picked up the
land for a song before World
War H, so a healthy increase in
book value is on the cards. Pear-
son may yet find its halfshare of
the development, which could
be eventually worth almost as
much as the £143m received for
Bracken House in the City. a
useful asset for any defensive
moves in current squalls over a
possible takeover bid.

Town & City sold a rival

scheme across the M25 to CapCo
when it realised Lakeside was
preferred by planners. But oth-

er developers have taken a joint

role. Land Securities, Britain’s

biggest developer, bought a
partnership with Pearson to
create a 300,000 sq ft retail park
and has pre-let the lot
RTZ is building a similar

scheme on the Tunnel Estate
and has had little trouble at-

tracting top names such as B St

Q and MFL Although this part of
the M25 has been finished for
some time, completion of the
whole ring has influenced dis-

tributors to move in on this stra-

tegic location thia year. Land
prices have broken £200,000 an
acre andwill rise further.
Even toe neglected offices

market is coming alive as the
area becomes more fashion-

able. Rents have floated up to
more £9 a sq ft in Romford and
Brentwood as the old surplus
space runs out In fact some big
potential tenants looking to de-
centralise back-office
operations from central London
are leap-frogging the M25 zone
because they cannot find any-
thing available within the near
fixture.

Off-centre schemes such as
the 95,000 sq ft Countryside
Business Park at Warley Hill
are gobbled up quickly, but
sites for further development
are not that easy to come by.

Even a new town like Harlow on
the M11/M25 nexus can offer lit-

tle new office space, and rents
areupto9.75 a sq IL
Such an excess of demand

over supply seems sure to bring
the growth that this area has
promised forso long.

Fastest
growing
sector
THE M2S has added one more
powerful asset to an overflow-
ing basket of advantages which
has turned the area south west
of London into the fastest grow-
ing part ofthe country.
From toe M4 around to the

M23 are some ofthe most sought
after office centres, business
parks and shopping centres. But
the long history of development
pressure overlying toe nest of
sedate and wealhty commuter
towns scattered across rolling

countryside has also produced
the most fiercely restrictive

planning controls.

This has been a recipe for
high rents and soaring land val-

ues, interruptedonly briefly by
toe recession of the early
1980s.The current boom is a
combination of a resurgent

economy and toe old advan-

tages emphasised by toe extra
accessibility brought by Ute op-

eing ofthe M25.
Office take-up doubled in Sur-

rey to more than lm sq ft in

3986. according to research by
Knight Frank Rutiey. And in the

first six months of this year, as

much space bad been gobbled
up as in the whole of 1985.

Apart from the demand from
buoyant local companies, the

motorway has brought a new in-

terest [tom those fleeing even
higher rents in London. The
Mortgage Corporation, for ia-

stance,whlch is being spun offby
SutomQfi Brothers from the new
Victoria headquarters, seems
likely to land at Dukes Court in

Woking. Jones Lang Wootton
has been asking £18 a sq ft,

which compares with rents now
approaching 30 in Victoria.

The initial requirement for

40.000 sq ft, perhaps rising Co

100,000, sq ft Will help erode
even fkuther the backlog ofspace
in toe town and finally get things

moving on a 250,000 sq ft build-

ing hamstrung through demands
by former owner .Oldham Estate
for a single tenant.
But bn tidings as big as Dukes

Court are an exception around
the M25. Relocating companies
are either leapfrogging the mo-
torway or bouncing back into

London’s suburban office cen-

tres to find space, so the impact
of the motorway spreads Car be-
yond the local towns, says Guy
Duckworth ofHealey& Baker.
He points to the way Digital

and Sony have snapped up land
in Basingstoke because they
want to be within striking - dis-

tance oT Heathrow and the M25
but feel they will not find ex-
pansion land closer in. In the
opposite direction, Hammers-
mith has benefited from the
bouneeback effect, and big ten-

ants have pushed rents to

around £17 a sq ft as space has
dwindled. In Staines toe going
rate on Abacus Developments'
43.000 sq ft Magnus House has
reached £19 a sq ft for the same
reason.
Other outer London centres

such as Richmond, Kingston
and Sutton have also felt the
benefit of tenants disappointed
by tough planning restrictions

or congestion in towns outside
toe motorway ring. Rents have
jumped to between £14 and £15
a sq ft in the first two, and Rich-
mond has already put up the
’bouse full’ sign, so they are
likely to go higher.
On the other hand, toe motor-

way has helped spread the im-
pact of Heathrow by bringing
places such as Reigate and Re-
dbill closer into line with hot
spots such as Slough and Wind-
sor. LET and Guinness Peat have
achieved a rent of more than £14
for a 60,006 84 ft pre-let in toe
Surrey town white Slongh's val-

ues have remained relatively

static which may be a reason Car

investors to look for bargains
there again, Duckworth says.

'

Another cycle ofdevelopment
seems likely to match this surge
in demand, although KFR
warns that only Kingston seems
to offer long term potential in
the south west London centres,
with a 10 year supply in the
pipeline.

Outside the motorway ring,
business parks and campus
schemes are attracting the most
interest because of the restric-

tions in town centres. This will
be emphasised by changes in

planning rules which will open
up old industrial sites for of-
fices.

In spite of pleas from agents,
traditional industrial tenants
hardly get a look in when land
values hover between £750,000
and £lm an acre. High tech and
retail building has been much
more common, and something
like 10m sq ft ofmulti-use devel-
opment is in the Surrey pipe-
line alone, says KFR.

Channel
Tunnel
prospects
WHILE THE economic sun
shines on the western fringes of
London, much of Kent and Sus-
sex has languished in shad-
ow.The East-West gulf is not
unique to London. Prevailing-
westerly winds meant most UK
cities developed in this lop-sid-
ed way as the rich settled up-
wind ofpollution and grime.
Lower house prices, poorer

communications and a less vi-

brant economy are toe relics of
this historic inequality.The M25
overcomes one of these main
drawbacks, evening out the bal-

ance of accessibility. But with-
out a history of growth indus-
tries, the sector has further to
climb.

It also remains relatively dis-

tant from toe modern wealth
magnets of Heathrow and Ga-
twick airports, which play such
an important part in the growth
prospects of towns all around,
the western fringes ofLondon.
The main hopes for the area

lie with the proposed Channel
Tunoel, which is already at-

tracting developers into this
forgotten zone. The accent is on
distribution and shopping, as
toe potential of the tunnel is

linked in with the M25. A dutch
of mega-schemes has suddenly
emerged to disturb the calm.
Most of Kent is locked up as a

protected agricultural area, so
planners are desperately trying
to steer development away from
toe M25 to Ashford or the Dart-
ford Tunnel area.
Northern England Develop-

ment Associates bas just picked
op this lead with proposals for

spending Elbn on a 15-ycarpro-

jecl to create a lm sq ft shop-
ping centre plus leisure com-
plex and business park on 2,000

acres at Ashford.
Planners might be happy with

the location but prospects for

another big shopping centre

could cause heartburn. They
are fighting the Prudential s

1.5m sq ft proposals at Bromley
and the Government aims to

control out-of-town centres.

But Shearwater and Blue Cir-

cle’s simitar sized scheme on
old quarries just south of the
Dartford Tunnel has received
the green light from county and
district councils. In fact, plan-
ners arc going out of their, way
to persuade the Government to

allow development of Blue Wa-
ter Park.
This small section of the M25

is turning into the star of the
east for industry as well as re-

tailing. linked to the potential

of the tunnel, the proposed ad-
ditional bridge, the new ferry
terminal and big schemes
across the water at Thurrock
Blue Circle, with so much

worked out land to develop, is

the major player. It has already
started building Crossways 25
Business Park which will trans-
form 150 acres of cement works
into industry and warehousing,
pulling in initial rents tof £4.50

a sq ft.

Big office tenants have tend-
ed lo ignore Ibis part of toe
South East although Us new
found accessibility has started
to draw some well-known
names. Bromley and Croydon .

however, rate as highly as most
suburban centres. Both are well
inside the M25 ring and have
reaped rewards from tenants
bouncing back towards London
after failing to find space far-

ther ouL
Croydon, which is really more

aligned to the buoyant office
market of the south-western
quadrant, has cleared a backlog
of some 750,000 sq ft of space in
less than two years and can look
forward to a surge in rents.
One of the latest lettings was

the Prudential’s 75.000 sq ft

Green Park House to Lloyd's
Register at 11.75 a sq ft. Now Ea-
gle Star is set to let 25,000 sq ft

to NatWest Bank at 13.80 a sq ft.

Bromley has seen some

300,000

sq ft of surplus space
taken up. with Rosehaugh’s
pre-let of 10,000 sq ft to Sainsbu-
ry at more than £11 a sq ft, show-
ing how much rent levels have
jumped.
These suburban centres are

being fed by local service com-
panies buoyed up by the
healthy economy and national
groups who want to expand in
-established centres easily
reached bv the M25.
The euphoria of the Channel

Tunnel and 1425 during the next
decade can only increase pres-
sure on these centres as the
zone moves out of an economic
shadow.

Within minutes of
Heathrow, M25
and Gatwick

DUKESCOURTWOKING
All the signs of anlntematioiuil

Company Headquarters

i
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THF. ARTS

Music
LONDON

Trio Bavri: Haydn, Ravel and Schu-
bert- Wlgnwre HaQ (8332111).

————.conducted by Lionel
Friend with Sarah Walker, mezzo
agwaxio. Debussy, Havel and Fame,
rngmore Hal] (Wed).

Iffua HaznD, cello. Bach and Hfaide-
miUL Wlgmore Hall fThm).

i4mJad Syphopy wntiirt-
ed by Mstislav Rostropovich. Ros-
Popovich 60th birthday concert
Beetitoven and ShcKtakovIdL Bazte>
can Hall (Ifanr). (638 8891).

MSB
Oreheetr* National de France conduct-
ed by R- *W. Jeremy Mtunhin,

piano; Beethoven (Mon). Th&Uxe
des Champa Hystes (47203637).

“s Maddens Amomncc Robert
Snbnmann (Mon). des
Champs EJystes (4720 3837).

Mktfb lipngB recital,

ThMtre de
fAthtttae (4742

Onbejti e da Paris -Andres SchiH, pi-

ana Bach (Mon). Salle Heyel
(45630796).

BngHrii Chamber Orchestra, Mrtsnko
uchMa, piano: Mozart (Mon). TMP-
Chatefet (4233 4444).

Orrhretre de duunbre Bernard Tho-
mracondacted fay Bernard Thomas:
VhwkH, Schubert, Omarosa, Beflim
(Tue). SafarirRoch Church
(42819328).

Oidnstrede Rub conductedbyZubin
Mehta, Roger Woodward, pinno:

Megaaen.
Xenakis, Mahler (Wed.

Ttair). Salle Pfeyd (4296 98M>
Otchestra National de Franca, Jeremy

Ju&JflQJDfit KUh
torow, violin, Wiffc* Maisky,
Beethoven (Thur). Thfetoe dea
Champs Elysees (47208837).

NETHBHJtNDS

flaatMihm, Cancartyabauw. Hartnmt
Haencben conducting the Nether-

lands FhOharmome, with Frank Pe-
ter 7i iin i iAi mMin, victim Bortok,

Tchaikovsky, Schumann (Hoe)Jht
AskO SiitiSnliTg RfinniYi

We and Hague Percusrion Group
under Rambertde Leeuw: Meaalaea
(Tue). Recital Hall; Hatan Hagg-
ganL baritone, accompanied by
Geoffrey Parsons; Schumann. Ri-
chard Strauss, Ives, Grieg, Sten-
hammar, Sibelius (The). Aimer
R(

jlsnw Hideuni Suzuki, ba-
roque cellos, with Jacques Ogg,
harpsichord; Vivaldi, Bach (Hair).

(718345).
Doelan. The Bmiiitipjlijv

Orchestra and massed choral voices
led by the Rotterdam Opera Choir
condncted by Piet Struck, with

Gaetano Bnnttni. tenor (Tots}. The
Asko aiwmiik, SchBnberg wuwn.

bte and Hague Percussion Group
under BembectdeLeauw:Messaan

TVtrn Parker's *ni« Young
,
the Young Messiah, with

Vidd Brown, Madeline Bell, Gordon
Kevins, the New London Chorale

and Orchestra (Hub). Recital HaQ:
Trrfrpn SwW- Mimiit HW

)

(4132490).
Ctredd, Vredenborg. iwtfi TTnl*

-Mena with the choir and baroque
orchestra of the Netherlands Bach
Society (Wed). Recital Halt Lodron
Sextet Mozart (Tue). Jard van Nes,
mo i urmaiiaillol by
Gfemd van Blarfc BreWs, Scta-
mrnrn. Wolf. Dvorak (Wed).
'149'-:

_ Vereesqpng. Bach's Hohe
Hesse with the choir and baroque
orchestra of the Netherlands Bach
Society (Toe)- Anner Kjkma and
WdeM Suzuki, baroque cellos,

with Jacques Ogg. harpsichord; Viv-

aldi, Bach (WedU22 11 00).

Arnhem. Musis Sacrum. Kano redtal

by Nnn Grctbert Sdmbert. Bee-
thoven, Rachmaninov (Monk
(516191).

NEWYORK

Carnegie HaB: UegaPhQhaimonie. Pl»
ene Bartboksnee mnrtmring, Jtf-

frey Siegel piano. Franck, Liszt

(Monk Orchestra of St Lake's Chris-
mh KschenbadicQzalueting,Jessys
Norman soprano. Mozart, Haydn
(Tue); Leningrad State SyiupUaiy.
Alexander Dmitriev comforting, La-
zar Berman piano. Weber, Shostak-
ovich (Ib«irM247 7800).

Qwnbtr Marie Si>f**ly of UnwJw
Center (Alice Tbfiy): Fergoteri,Amy

Beach, SwhnaitBan. Dvorak (Tue).
lincdn Center (362 191I>

JngHaid Orchestra (Avery Fisher):
Paul Zokcfaky comforting. Falla,

.

Stravinsky, Mozart (Thur). Free.
Uncobi Canter.

M^ikln iu (rtwlnuin TtfiyiV P|4fm '

Orchestra. IWi* t Anwfiiwi in^
Barbara Aim Martin soprano. Scho-

Rmmi Btwwialn Birool

i Joy Stitr piano recital.

, Bavd, Beethoven, Maria Mar-
tinez, Schumann (Wed); SamnH
Bartar ^rtimn recitaL Bid. Scfas-

bert, Beethoven, Tui St George
Tucker, George Walker (Thar). 67th
w. of Broadway (362 8719).

ty—a—— tm- fln»rj«
i

taL Bach, Thunder, Berio,

Sahedo. Eberbard (Toe); PBar Lor-
engar soprano recital with Mastar-
ringara at the Y. Hattdri. Dvorak,
cam*. Rrepjghi, Mermpqq, Obrad-
Ors, Granados (Wed). 1385 Lexing-
ton Av. (831 88031 •

NewY«ek Phflbanwofc (Avery Fisher
Han): Erich Leinadon conducting.

Jorge Bolet piano. SSbefiu*, Grieg,
Borodin (Tub); Krich Lrinsdorf con-
ducting. Mozart. Stravinsky (Thur).
Lincoln Center (874MM.

FMktnpqtle.Virtnoei (Town HaQ):
Richard Kzpp conducting, Carter.

Bny 'caflo. Rrapiglri. Tchaikovsky,
Yteostemps, Haydn (Toe). 43rd e. of
Broadway (842 1B18).

WASHMGTON
.

Symphony (Cmcert TTnTI)‘

g«IWr< AnmkirHw^ Wiwwiif

Zabaleta harp. Debussy, Ginastera,

Dvorak (Tue); Babel Fruited de
Joshsa Bell viol-

in. Tchaikovsky, rtbnA.
Kennedy Canter

Cbshor Meric of TJwnln
Center (Concert Hall): Panlee
Amy Beadt, Smtanait Ban, Ravi

(W«0- Kennedy Center (254 *776).

€ k£
Boulax,

(485 nu).

GflGMO

HaQ);
Drimssy,

Schoenberg !
(Dmr).

TOKYO /

Dfetrirh Fbefaer-Dtcekaa, baritone:

Srinimann ; Buntoty HaQ
.
(MbbI

(5051010).

Naoho Yoamaa, barn. Birift Bach,
. Bade, HoDlger, ARwntz, Pwrofe. To-
kyo Rmka Balkan Recital HaQ

Orchestra am-
by Hetni Rtaoer with Her-

mn»CM«ttia Fuster. - t*yrf
'

Haydn, Mozart, fibeRsa (TujeL

(2706191). .

' -

Maamri End* piano. Badb- Priwvyi
,

. last, Prokofiev, Sduunazm. Sario*
ry Redtal Hall (Wed). (2379990).

Ordwrim and rihorai of riw Haelai
Opor Berfin conducted byJesus Lo-

pez Cobos with Karan Annstnmgr
soprano, Weber, Berg. Bruckner.
Smrtory Hall (Wed). (7268888). .

Hhund Okada. piano Monirt, Bae-
thoven. Tokyo Hwnlm WnUrmw
Recital HaQ (Thur). OSS 1681).

Dktridr Hader-lfatae; barita
Mahler's Songs &om Des Wimban
Wunderiiam. Santey Hall (Ibri,
(8051010).

•

'

Pban Duos from Bul-
Ferthnd Bedta] by Kodema,
jmH Alexander Bricfaev. On-
no Tnmn H«D (Man).

5490).

Theatre
LONDON

Antnoy and Oeopatm (Olivier): Peter
HalTa best production for the Na-
tional Theatre he leaves in 1988

t ploy to thrilling life, with Jodi
Dench and Anthony Hopkins as bat-
tle scarred lovers on the brink of old
age. Dench is angry, witty and ulti-

mately moving. Best of the rest at
the NT is Michael Gambon giving
his finest ever performance as Ar-
thur Miner's doomed in^ptwiwwim
in A View from the Bridge; Juliet

Stevenson in a fine revival of Lor-
ca’s Yerma; and David Hare's pro-
duction of Sag Lear, Hnpiriwg_ &
massive gnarled oak, which gathers
force and more friends as it contin-
ues in the repertoire (828 22S2).

The Phantom of the Opera (Her Maj-
lar but emotionally

1 new musical by Andrew
Lloyd Webber emphasising the ro-
mance in Laroax’a 1911 novel Hap-
pens in a wonderful Paris Opera
amhiance designed by Maria Bjorn-
MKL Hal Prince's alert affectionate

production contains a superb cen-
tral perfcamance by Michael Craw-
ford. A new, meritorious and pal-
pable hit (8392244, CC
3796131/2407200).

The Belmuy (Barbican): Sadly dated

and heavy-handed opening to the
RSCs Genet retrospective, not help-
ing to flgtt suspicions that the BSQ
certainly in London, is stretched

way beyond its creative capacities.

T^rry Hands directs, Farrah's set
looks like a cheap pink brothel and
the actors, a dull lot, chimp around
at high boots in big bulging cos-
tumes. (6288795).

FaBles (Shaftesbury): Stunning reviv-

al directed by Mike Ockreutand de-
signed by Maria Bjomson, of Sood-
heim's 1971 musical in which pri-
soned marriages nearly undermine
an rid burlesque re-mam in a
doomed theatre. Four new songs,
improved book by James
Cut led by Dolores Gray, JuUa
McKenzie, Diana Bigg, ^*"“*1 m«».

Melon (Haymarket): Aim Bates pre-
dictably good in new Simon Gray,
dumrity directed by Christopher
Morahan, about a jealous pub&her
viewed in flashback from a psychi-
atric ward after a breakdown. Men-
opausal mutteringg, not vintage
Gray. (930 9832).

Serious Homy fWyndham’a): Transfer
from Royal Court of Caryl Chur-
chill's slide City comedy for charo-
pague-swUBng yuppies: how the Big
Bang led to class tumult «"< bar-
row-boy dealings on the Stock Ex-
change. Hot and livid, but new cast
deemed less good. (8383028, CC
3796565).

A SnaB randy Badness (Olivia):
Brilliant new Alan Ayckbourn play
about ffcitain an the fiddle in greedy
times, sefitog oat to foreigners and
keeping it simultaneously is the
family- A thriller os the
large scale. Ayckbourn's own pso-
dnetkm is tod mqjerihftty by Ifi-

chae! Gambon. Best of the NT rest

remains SingLear and Antony and
Cleopatra in the Olivier, A View
Ftom the Bridge in the Cottadoc.
The new Brian frU adaptation of
Turgenev's Fathers and Sons is de-
cent bat «f«n is I^ttdton.

(9282252).

Three Men on a BoneJYmdevOle):

comedy has transferred' from^tfae
National. Geoffrey Hutchings in the
lead now joined by Toyah Wilcox
(8389987).

(40th Street): August Wilson
hit a home-run, this year's Pulitzer

Prize, with James £nie Jones tak-
ing the powerful lead role of an old
baseball player raising a temfly in
an industrial dty Intbe 1950a, try-

ing to improve kit but dogged by his

-has not anty
Popp's Public Theater far
years hut updated the
genre with its backstage story in
winch the songs are i as oodi-
tjon rather than umiiihw
(2398200).

In Chge sax ]

- some tuneful Jerry
Harvey Hferstein’s adaptation of the

film nnn,g», hmaly +n nap.
tme the fael of the sweet and hOar-
ions original between
id randy chores mobm.
(7572626).

Fm Not nswwt (Boofii): The
Tbny's best play of 1988 won an the
strmgth cd its ward-<tfinoutfa pcqxt-
lezityfar the twookbtarsan Canted
Park benches who bicker uproar-

Jonty about fife peat; present and
frrtnra, with afinmy plot to match.
(2398200).

the'Depression with by Ban-
dy Newman. Ends Nov. 22
(4883300).

Is visually stuffing __
choreographicaJty Mine, but dasric
only in ne sense of a rather
and overblown idea of theatricality.

42nd Street (Majestic): An immodest
celebration of the heyday of Broad-
way in the jSOa incorporates gems
front original film Hint .emeu
OS To Buffalo with the
atriy brash and It

hugechorea fine, i

A Chorus line

_ the Code (Bseahowen Den-A Jacobi fcrfwga his role of Alan
Turing to America. Ends Oct SL
Kennedy Center (25ft 3870).

Joe Turoer’a Came red Gore (Kree-
gerfArere): Tony Award winning
playwright August WDnn *”, |w in
tfik play to a—iii^ lim^ at&a
turn nf fiip rmhny rinwiMu* peff.

pie conjure up spirits that connect
them to their heritage. &ida Nor 22

the Kiogh Ma (Arena): Adrian
HalTa aHa

f
rfirtinii g( ttu» Bobert

Fran-Warm novel expkaes the aa-

> of a demagogue during

i at Pete Barnes' medieval
vaudeville comedy pits Father Rote
(fear Brogger) against the plaque
with Ids remedy of Buds
Oct-SL (433896)

TOKYO

Las MUnddas. After Tm*ia wrf
New Ycdr, nowTokyo and the Jana-
nesevecskm of theTbnyewardmi-
ning ""irfffi .cast was hand-
picked by the creative team of pro-
ducer Cameron Mackintosh (from
an astoundingnyp hopefuls), then
trained for whawiftnBBi a yriri
"acute" and'reheoraed -by director

John fkM ftgWpL set,

fitfiting have been supervised by
the respective dasignar
flown in from London. .Tohofe Lbs
Ifitoddn is a trininplL The best
prodoetton of a Western musical in
Japan, itdtffaaa lim* rim origi-

nal London version,
moving, this top-quafiiy prodnetion
shows what can be achieved with
proper — and training

' Spcn-
aored by the rosmatics company,
HiiaaMft Imperial -

-fla lltn. near
Ginza. (2817777).

KafaaU (KaMd-za)e The matinee
plays are best Biaallaiil Mtun.

tire ftqHiA aatplawm /nmnailn

j

and ttariwlaH wnf«w« fartltl I*-
bnkire, rear (Brea (HftiSUQ.

Exhibitions
' UONDOM . .

The Tate GaBcsy. Tttmer in fetnew
Oora GaBery: TbeTanter Bequest,'
which amounts to nrariy 300 ofl

frnlriwrt and

Frauds Bacbm far bis retain to Paris, NEWYORK

paintings. imflnMiHiL

mil portraite:

aaces thejfecurative-:

13tii cfiutozT* Grind
Jan 4.. . .

Altanld pwaarital a pi.nni.wi. of U
years of its activities in favour
contemporary art.as a gafisy. a

J
B-

hrary and as an editor'd “multiple
ongtoahf of statoesand con-

nirMiitfi^ Sqdu TWhhh-
nay£ personal (tinner plates azd.*
1836 carpet The gafiery’s exhiM-
tions hare-trkd to pramxttiis im-
age of the 20th century. Sonia De-
Imnay was followed fay Giorgio de
Qdriro. Zadkine's retrospective by
Man B^r pfaotognqdts. Thiere was
sculpture by Cbadwiii and the art
of the poster by Mstitea All enhai-
natedm a bmuge toffie late Presi-

dent . Kfa> Arirairinl ja-

kwar of the avantganfeJMcmial, 9
Am Matignan (4289 1016).Ends Nov"

and a furtire l9jM6.br so wateroot

.

oars and drawings,- has been -a.

source of controversy and dtsare-

ston ever ainc® tt came farto the na-
tion's tenth more than 130* years
ago.Turnerhad alwayswished fara
gallery to himadfwhichwonldahow
all aspects of his work. Whether he
would have approved ofJames Stir-

Bng’s extension totfaa Tote as a suit;

able setting is. a nice question. The

. tyrfisamongtha ll canvrasu
_0dbetween 1984 and1987.Thereisa
sdf'jortrafti.a-biinfight and a sobe>

.tydmmedfteaident WQsonnext to
Trotrisy'satody -fuH c4 Mood, Deed-
tesstoaay-Thekrtistwhofindsab-

atraction utterly l>ifIng nontfnnre to-

torture and distort the human fig-:

ore. Gdcrie rriong. 13 Boa deTer
harad (45631319). Closed hmdi-
titeas and morning* Saturday and
Sundayr &tos Ncrv 2i . .

MetropoUten Muawmr 2W
.. from the Age of Sultan Soteyman
... 4h« Magpifident dretonstrate tim

. wealth.and skills at fi» high potato!

. the Ottoman' empire in the dr

larger pamfings may W-hmig too
knr for one who Bred inwren*os-
teiwiiw age, and the oat-
meal SthBis bar deorafid te the

'prfndpd gauries is afar myfrom
the rich plum be feknoten to hare
prdened. The vulgar neo-deco of
the entrancehaDbra liitiBtbTeoam-
mmd ft. But eigfat.xoaiitt.hic pahd-
ings and one toe walmwkwns gtre
zoom enough, aidwith ftetiaaert-
senegaBsrtesupstxiza.ererypahit'

iog bat the fewlniestantianor on
lomiiiatewdL .. . -

- - pAfttB ;*

llWifepi NaflnnelmFInelWnfain
Frenee-lrom the-16th to the- 19th
Cenfany. Mare than 200mqaearians

ffiadte Aow the
ties, of artistic eapigaska through
varied of priiitimiV lii|i

The panorama' ranges from earty
engraving* showingstrong Heuiidi,
German andteKM jnfliiwy*^'Ho .

wutywttc Grand .Stede style under
Louis XIV, from Bencher's

,
pestei-

faned stneett poJdntt to the 'mod-
ernity of ToolooeeLautiec end the .

atrikmg' colours of Ba&nanL Hhfio-
thftqpe Nattonafe. Gtoerte Manssrt,
58roe Rkhefieu. Eads Nov 2.
hgaarii The Grand Palais is step'
mg tits first retrospectire of Prago-
nardin «wJtein^«iiwii ufe Hw ihf.
ropoStan Mnaoum, New Yack.
About 100 paintings and as many
drawings cctohrato the artists lore
of beauty, in which he saw a mant-
frwtefiop of “nature's : resfect
hralth". The deptti af-stwarvatianfri

“ WESrOOUttNY •

Brew, 4

Bhrfnisehes Laodasmseecnb'
Obhnantestrafle M-16: Scateture

^ bite (EastGennaay). A result of the
\cnlhraagreeinenbptlfayl986hB--
tweea East'and West GWwmy/ttts;
flyMKirinn hriwiifw acoUnzea,

. some ot tbonlargg QumSfe,and
about 60 frimliiigs of soutytures by

. 5l artists, and edwrafour' decades.

. ft offers a view of .graphic' suite
that have not wen. here asm In
EaA Germany before. Among the.

;. artist8at»Gwt8YSdtE,Fatis<»»-
«, Wentor Stotrer, Hermann Gaock-

. ner; WaMeman and. SeUne Giat
mek,Ingdxirg Hunztogar and Fran-

; ziska Xobeck. The stiow wiH be In
Bonn until -October 18'and titan to
Munich (Stealsgrierie

: moderner
" Kusst, Nbv5—Jan^andMaxmhrtm

fthi M'sHM'p**

Art as camouflage, or

plied vortuiuf'.flf
* roarhie

painting developed in the First

Wold Warby Norman Wilkinson to
' dectare the enemyasto asMp^neal
position and course^ Ends Dec -ft.

-

of ainmliuitoil mBHUSCciptS,

the- imperial wardrobe, ceramics

. : and jawntoncrortcd weapon*. Eads
“ Jan 17..

Cmtmr feyIMm Arfr Awgfaam Afrt-

can Art. fantnras ten coccrator*.

rangingfrtan an African tribesman

. to eoQector David Rockefeller, each
.- ofwbirecfaomtretft&Bfrfsitourtte

1 • pieces, making a wdtnmnded and
diverse show. Other curators are

writer James Baldwin, artists Vm-
iyGraves and Bmbare Beaxdre and

: 7fa«Hw IMbJmI
-IBMGaBery: Post Modern Architecto-

wtvu&feiw fryfoad"* «n iriteniational

S at designers mduding Mi-

Graves, Hans HoOein, and
- Adolfo Natalhri wife 200 drawings
and models of woric from 1960 to

^1965,' orWraBy oreonised by WB-
Hems Gtfflege and PeutsdiaB Arcfat-

tdefan ininaui iii - in Frankfurt. Tiffld8

- ' Nov 7. fiffth & MadHsdn (407 6160).

CHICAGO . .

Art institute: Walker Evans photo-
4papb* of the 1930s showing poverty

- anddawk in the American South
.'were flanona tn tiwtr time in Life
MaguiiK imH preserved in James
-Agee's moving book. Let Us Now
RatalFsmoas lire TMa reMMt is

./a reminder at a time of rautwed
dfareels in tiie American heartland

-. of the. scope. qnd depth of Evans’
work originally dgge for tte Btm

-^fiiniy fefmhifstraBmL'&ais Now
v;

8. .

*

SPAM

‘LeonSnlodaVlncL Nature
Stodirer 50 drawinraoo loan by the

' Royal- library at Wiadsm- Castie,

shown recentty at tiie Mriroputitan
. Museum, Stockholm- anA Tidtyo.

Centro CnfinralLa Puco.ds
SanJmm 108.Endsl*k>v8. -V

MdftMi/Beuya. Ktem .and Rothko.
TkhMhmation and

.

: CantroCaitoraldeteCahm,
H. EndsNbv 8.

Madrid: "Onka.Lele 1M7-19BF1A reh
.

roapectiye of. Madrifs ‘toovida,'

photograpbre wife her catouriag efr

; tecta, shops fare latest coutroveroial
piece “ribricK* remteeted .ty Ma-

- dekfatown had, tolti^ the c^itel.

nnmAiu traffic -jam h^rameCi
.Museo Emanolde Arte OoutamtB'-

:. aneo, Asdn Juan de Herrera, fids
.
Vor*:'. '

. .

'
s

Madrid: 'Mark Rothko 1903-1970”. 54
- worksfby North American artist of
" lterim nriyhi

'

grmijayl wife de
Kooning md-Rmeck. This show '

•' was seen recentty at the Trie in
' Fundadon Juan

“

March,
Costello 77. Ends Jan 3. \

Madrid: Tfias van der Rrf«rt. i»
dronings by-the architect to com-
mmnnrate histethwaa preparedby
fee Art Tneituta of Chicago .and
rimwn in Frankfiut and'Paris' last
fitaa Mopu, Nnevoe IBnistegioa.

End* Nor L

National GaBery:A Century, of Mod-
em Sculpture, tiie Patsy and Ray-
mond Nastier Collectioa. contains

. major wodts by Bofrn, Picasso, Ma-
- IMi^ Bwt

- Moore and Serra. Ends Jan 3.

: One of the CM*
priirifiifafa

tirei

coast
,

reirospective .with pato-
tings and four painted .construct-
ions. Ends Oct 18.

TOKYO

ftaropcre-Natae fas 18feCenfanyJqp»
raree Art. Ibis exhOntioii is of Japa-
nese art inspired by Ditich manuals
Imported into Japan in fee earty

- 18m -caatuzy after tiie Jopamtse
Gcrsennheut lifted its SOBfwroki

- beta on foreign materials: The 180
tmfnfingtt MU1 nf E^fujauui

flora, fagna and people throw soma
more lift on tire Japanese ftem^
wmimiyi i — jnfonnatftta-hmreiy iwt

seeking to catch up wife fee West
from the first slight opening of the
door -to tire outride world in 1728.

.. Suutay Museum ofArtAkasakam-
itsnke. Ends October 25. dosed
Mondays.

CoHtbmed on Page 25
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Cinema/Nigel Andrews

‘Old Nick’ hi-Jacked
Ito Witches of Eastwkk (18)
Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue.
Screen On The Green

<* England (18)
Prince Charles

Eat The Rich (18) Cannon
Haymarket and Oxford Street™« *“ Heaven (PG) Renoir,
Chelsea Cinema

»«Wnd Therapy
(15) Cannon

Haymarket and Tottenham
Court Road

Dancing (18) Cannon
Oxford Street

The Witches 0/ Easticicfe is a
5® choc-a-hloc with special
meets, but the best special
effect of all is Jade Nicholson.
In this screen version of John.
Updike s comical-allegorical
novel about the Devil's visit to
a small New England town—
conjured thither by the yearn-
ings of three lonely young
women — Nicholson, playing
“ Old Nick," seems no longer an
actor but a cosmic force. Faced
with a performance like this,

the world has to revise and
expand its notion of the four
elements: they are dearly earth,
ah’, fire, water and Jack
Nicholson.
Wearing a Cheshire Cat grin,

^ceding hair and flyaway eye-
brows, Nicholson's Darryl Van
Horne—the mystery millionaire
who moves Into the big house
on the hill — seems in a state
of permanent mischievous
evanescence. Dressed in an eye-
boggling series of louche-
fitting garments—a baggy pink
waterproof, voluptuous pyjamas
designed as if by Kandinsky—
he lolls and leers, wisecracks
and spitfires Us way into the
hearts of the three love-hungry
ladies (Cher. Susan Sarandon,
Michelle Pfeiffer). And he
spreads credible sedition
throughout the twee, picture-
pretty town.

Director George ("Mad Max”)
Miller gives the film a flavour
of comic apocalypse from the
start The camera swoops down
from the skies, glides into the
homes of the townspeople, peels
open their secret yearnings and
then brings in Mr Nicholson
to perform open-heart Satan-
ism. The movie’s florid visual

styles—crane shots, high angles,

arabesque camera-movement

—

prepares ns for the comical-

surreal high passions to come.
And come they soon da Miss
Sarandon’s cello catches fire

while practising under Nichol-

son’s tutelage: Cher wakes up
in a bedful of snakes after in-

judiciously quitting the girts*

later menage a quatre with Mr
N: and the town’s repressed,

censorious first lady, newspaper
proprietor Veronica Cartwright,

is punished for her prudishness

by having a hotocaustic experi-

ence after eating too many
cherries.

. „ . „

The movie probably started

life, like Updike's novel, as an
ironic but gracious nod to

feminism: a vehicle for three

succulently drawn heroines who
graduate from sexual daydream
to wish-fulfilled passion and
finally to giving the devil his

punitive due. But with Nichol-

son around, the project is hi-

jacked. Good as the ladles are

—and awesome as are the

special effects Including flying,

mutating and 37 varieties of

gastric upheaval—he steals the

film with a smile, a swagger
and an all-star braggadoccio.
The Devil, it seems, as well as

having all the best tunes, can
call on all the best players.

Apocalypse is also freely

dispensed in Derek Jarman's
The Last Qf England, but to

far lesser effect The film

consists of 87 minutes of hell-

fire and holocaust with minor
interruptions for coherence. Set
in a decaying England of un-
specified date, the film's whirl-

ing, jump-cutting, no-narrative
visuals were shot on super-8
and resemble the delirium
tremens of a madman. On
screen are wasteland ruins in
London and Liverpool, scenes
of paramilitary firing squads, a
semi-nude man dancing In a
tutu, a young man raping a
Caravaggio painting, wartime
home movies of the Jarman
family. Tilda Swinton tearing
at her trousseau, and much
much more. On the soundtrack
(courtesy of “sound architect**

Simon Turner) are Bach, heavy
rock, police sirens, thunder,
poetry and much much more.

' In the engine room of the film’s

mind is a thesis about the dec-

line of Western civilisation, or
possibly much much less.

The director of Jubilee,

Sebastians and Caravaggio is

clearly not satisfied that he has
epater’d the bourgeoisie enough
with Us previous films, so he
is having another go- All power
to tine elbow that tries to jog
stale movie custom or to dis-

locate received ideas. But the
trouble with this movie is tint

it is all received ideas. The
holocaust imagery is hand-roe-

down and repetitive, the stac-

catohalludnathry camera-style

has been Jannaned to death
already in the director’s short
films, and the targets' of the
movie’s scorn — bureaucracy,
officialAran, philistinism. That*
cherism—are getting. to seem
as old and weary as the aim
and energy of their hunters- -

RngiaTifl is in turmoil again
in Eat The Rich, This film comes
over as if the same essay ques-
tion had been to set to the
Comic Strip team as to Jarman:
“The England of the near future
will be a place of confusion,
anarchy and civil strife. Discuss,
using one ride of your brain
only."
Under writer-director Peter

Rtebhrdson, the team that
brought you Sirpergrass duly
oblige. Where Jarman plugged
the theme brio his tragie-apo-
calyptic brain-cells, here we
have the Alternative Comedy
approach: a gay black waiter
(Lamar PeUay) leading a csvfl

revolt, a madcap caucus of sup-
porting stars helping or hinder-
ing (Rik Mayall* Alexei Sayle,
Paul McCartney) and a knock-
about cockney Home Secretary
called Nosher Powell, played
by Nosher PowelL He is the
best thing In the film. Imper-
vious aiffco to racist scruples
("Get out of the way. Sambo”)
and to sartorial taste (suede
brothel-creepers and green,
lame suits), he bounds across
the land biffing criminals.
atfwglivtianHwfly <mVUng jriognw

and gMwrftHy behaving as if

Lulu/Scbttish Opesra

Mlehelle Pfeiffer in “Hie Witches of JEastwick”

Jack Nicholson with Cher, Susan Sarandonand

he believed that Home Seere-and McGillis are no substitute.
'"

taries should be seen and not for the old stars (Cary Grant
just Hurd. or James Stewart, Carole Lorn-

* bard or Jean Arthur) - who
aHn.ri- ®*8ht have made this screwball

fantasy sparkle back in the
1930s where It belongs.

.fires, is that there is usually an
alternative. Traditionalists will Goodness knows where Be-

One for the Road/Lyric

Michael Coveney

warm to a film like Ai^n yoncT Therapy belongs. Cer-
Rudolph’s Mode fn Heaven, tainly not on your current list

made in Hollywood as if ot eligible movie experiences,

nothing had changed there in Robert Altman here adapts a
the last 50 years. Others may wacky Broadway stage comedy
warm less readily. Timothy by, Christopher Dutang

.
t- at

Hatton in a drowning accl- least one assumes it was once
dent, is transported to Heaven wacky—os a vehicle for Glenda
and tells in love with beautiful Jackson,' Jeff Goldblum, Julie

Kelly McGillis (of Witness and Hagerty, Genevieve Page and
Top Gun). In a pastel-tinted Unde Tom Conti and others.

Heaven they live their post- But, playing assorted lovers and
mortal idytL until each has to psychiatrists, all the stellar cast

be reborn into the world, is can do, given minimal direction

flung apart as a remit; and has and microscopic wit' in
1

the

20 years in which to find the script, is to trip over the furni-

ottter or the- gong will sound tore and the noh-sequlturs.

on their love. Better to see Dirty Dancing:

This complex contractual the- endearing
.
Cinderella tale

arrangement shows that one of a Jewish teenager (Jennifer

should firmly read the small Grey) - who discovers love,

print before checking Into dancing talent and the courage
either venue in the after-life, to defy her parents in a Cat-

Rudolph directs amiably, but skiiia holiday resort. Clean as

the comedy Is thin and the a whistle, simple as ' panto-

romance thinner. And Hutton mime, durable as a souffld.

Philharmonia/Festival Hall

David Murray

WIHy Russell's comedy of set-

tling down in the suburbs after
a few wild nights in the 1960s
has been knocking around for
about ten years. Since I first saw
it in Nottingham in 1979, Dennis
Cain, the closest poet in central
heating, has progressed from
celebrating his 30th birthday to
his 40th; the parlour game
"Parkinson” has been super-
seded by "Wogan” and new
words like "bonking” and "Sue
Lawley” have entered the
language.

So. for that matter, has Buss
Abbot the splendid television
vaudeviliian whose last (and
first) outing on the West End
stage In a revival of Little Me
did little to prepare us for the
authority, inflection and range
of this admirable performance.

Range is also what the con-
spicuously tall and lantern-
jawed Abbot does as Dennis,
loping dangerously but inven-
tively around his dormer
bungalow, flinging abusive
critiques of John Denver records
through the Venetian blinds,
followed by the records them-
selves. With his old friends
Roger, the double glaring sales-
man, and his wife Jane ringing
the William Tell bell on "The
Haven” for the birthday dinner,
Dennis berates his lot.

Even as a father, mortgagee
and British Gas shareholder,
Dennis has a lot to berate. Alun
Armstrong's lunatic fury in the
role is replaced by Mr Abbot
with a congenital, humermis in-

ability to play by arriviste rules

of social etiquette. His displace-
ment has been expressed in a
wave of creative vandalism on
the Phase Two bungalow estate:
garden gnomes have been de-
capitated, patio waterfalls con-
taminated- arms stuck bade on
to a plaster Venus di Milo.

Dennis's parents are lost on
the way to dinner, flummoxed in
faceless crescents and drives
named after famous composers.
They are miwdng all the chat
about art, cuisine, Spanish holi-

days and Tupperware.

Jane, punchUy and throatily
played by Elizabeth Bennett,
thinks premature ejaculation is

Dennis’s problem. She advocates
planning your sex life like a
new kitchen. Meanwhile, it

transpires that Roger (a full-

blown, chunky Liverpudlian in
red braces from Michael
Angelis) has a longer unwashed
laundry list than Don Giovanni.

It Is the afternoon naughti-
ness that keeps them all happy
down on the estate. Dennis’s
belated realisation of this is

beautifully expressed in the
latter stages of Mr Abbot’s per-
formance. Tunneling out was
always unlikely. As Judge Brack
would say, people don’t do that
sort of thing. They knuckle
under and collect Lowry prints
and go jogging, join the leisure
dubs, or, in Dennis's case,
assume the role of lounge down.
This sharpening of the play

in William Gaunt’s production,
manages almost to conceal the
fatal flaw inflicted by the pass-

Janet Dale and
Ross Abbot

ing years. That is, the huge gap
of middle age that has yawned
between Dennis’s Dylan and
rucksack days and these show-
downs. Why has be taken so
long to wise up? Even John
Denver isn’t worth railing
against for 20 years. And those
Jonl Mitchell songs would have
driven him barmy long ago.

Still, it is all played with
tremendous rip and gusto, not
least by Janet Dale as the long-

suffering Pauline who shows
every sign, after distinguished
service at the RSC, of bursting
into the star light comedy
galaxy of Prunella Scales
(whose name crops up here in
quite another context) and
Pauline Collins.

Esa-Pekka Salonen conducted
the Fhllhannonla on Wednes-
day in a curious programme
—Ligeti and late Schoenberg,
and then early Sibelius

—

designed, presumably, to pro-
vide post-interval reassur-
ance fbr anyone dismayed by
the first half. Those of us who
think Sibelius’s Second Sym-
phony WfaOTlittti&lg' fit most
twice reacted the = other way
round, though Salonen took the
orchestra through it brightly
and swiftly, disdaining the little

ruses by which others secure an
illusion of serious substance.
The opening movement, which
needs a lot of help, sounded
quite weightless, and the
rhetoric of the Andante strid-
ently unconvinced; but the
finale was much relished by the
Fhflharmonia brass, and doubt-
less by others.

The Ligeti was Atmosph&rex;
his 1961 study in ultra-subtle
orchestral impasto—whispered
string-blocks, brass sometimes
reduced to noteless breathing.
Unlike several subsequent
imitations it lasts just long
enough (including the con-
ducted silence at the end) to
maintain an astonishing grip on
one’s attention without exhaust-
ing it Salonen judged the pace
of its apparently motionless
progress most expertly, and
achieved beautiful balance in
fbe thick note-dusters—not at
all easy, even with the Phil-
harmonia emitting such velvety
pianissimos that discreet page-
turning sounded unconscionably
noisy. The conductor's score is
very large indeed, and Happy:

Offshore deposits inJersey:
Bcntkof Scotkjrd(Jersey}Ltd-a

whofiy owned subsidiary of Bank of

Scotland - offers attractive interest Wa
rates on afl deposits lodged in staffing K
and most major currencies, on coll

|
or fbr fixed periods, interest is paid 1
gross without deduction of any tax. 1

Simply call us on (0534) 1

59399 for further information
and current interest rotes

offered.

Should you reauire details of

theM range of offshore finanad

services offered by Bonk of

Scotland in Jersey please complete |

the attached coupon.
j

Deposits made with Bank of
J

Scotland (Jersey) Ltd in Jersey are
|

M
not covered bythe Deposit

. ^
Protection Scheme under the 1

Banlang Ad 1979.
J

—
Bank of Scotland (Jersey) Ltd _

was incorporated in Jerseyand is a L_

wholly owned subsidbry of Bcnk of
Scotland. Copies of the most recent
Aucfited Accounts are avdfable
from Bank of Scotland (Jersey) Ltd,

PO Box 588/4 Don Road, St Hefer,

Jersey or from Bcirdc of Scotland,

Head Office, The Moundf,
Edinburgh EfflTYZ.

Bank of Scotland net assets as
at 28th February 1987 were ££&L6
mlion. The net assets of Bank of
Scotland (Jersey) Ltd, as at 31st

December 1986 were £1.1 million.

‘faBaAoE Settled LknaylLki 4 Dan Road, StHaEoGJoranr
*

Hmm said Bank of Sufand kray wnfaai O
J

I

perhaps something continuous
on rollers could be devised?
The Piano Concerto of

Schoenberg proved to have
been just as scrupulously pre-
pared, with its many chamber-
ensemble passages characterised,

so elegantly that the whole
piece took on a light pointillists

gleam. But big unison phrases
were thrown
fervour, too: nobody could
have been left in any. doubt

—

not even those who find . the
Idiom rebarhative—that --the
Concerto carries an

.
urgent

expressive burden. Indeed tills

performance was . communica-
tive and Immediate to a rare
degree; surely the soloist’s

extensive and much-admired
collaboration with the ECO
winds in Mozart had borne new
fruit in the lively orchestra-
and-piano partnership here.
For the soloist was Mitsnko

Uchida, not previously known
as a Schoenberg exponent- I
should have liked to hear the
Concerto In a smaller hall, for
at two or three declamatory
moments her tone lacked the
ideal weight; but her superla-
tive clarity was a brimant asset
Above all, she was bent on
making every phase and cad-
ence as precisely expressive as
if it were Mozart, from her
puefcishly delicate handling of
the initial tone to her sparkling
cleverly sprung rondo. Not once
was there a hint of Just deliver-
ing the notes, though often
enough that’s a consuming
task: everything had a.lumin-
ous sense, Schoenberg has
surely made new converts.

Arts Week
Continued from Page 24

Opera and Ballet
LONDON

Boyd Open, Covent Garden: Further
gf ^l» HSW NOZZC di

Figaro, condnctedby Bernard Hai-
tink, produced by Johannes Sduutf,
with a first-rate cast mdntHng dan-
dlo Desderi, Thomas Alien, Karita
MaflOa, Marie Mrt.JWighBn, and Sa-
zah Walker. (240 1006).

'

SCwgUeh National Open, CVffgfcrm?

This week's ENO repertory consists
of lively performances of Sond-
heim's Pacific Overtures fa brave,
worthwhile venture) and Wertber,
both produced fay Keith Warner, and

'

mnstollly excellent ones of The
Itearl Fishers (though the produc-
tion by Philip Prowse i» weak and
dnU). (8383101).

Ballet da Theatre Francois de Nancy -
Homage to -Serge liter: Suite en
Blanc in Picasso's decor with Pa-
trick Dupond and Phaedra in Jean
Cocteau's decor with Marcia Bay-
dee. Tht&tre des Champs Hyates
(47283037).

Otdto performed by the Opera da
- Kancy et da Lorraine conducted by
Jerome Kahrenbach in -Magoy Mar-

.

Ws production to Maaan dss Arts.

Cretefi(454753S3).

WEST GERMANY

Bcrflii. Deutsche Open The Vienna
• Opera in Wozzeck,.an Adoff Dreseu
production with Franz Gnmdbeber.
Duxtia Veyzovic, Heinz Zednlk, Wal-

. ter Raffciner, Philip Lgngridge and
Gdsfer Reich. conductadhyuaudio
Abbado. The Panl Taylor Dance
Company of New York will perform
twice (3 43 82).

It has taken eight, years since

thfe Baris premiere of the three-

act version of Luin fbr. the

complete opera to be; sung in

English on if British Staged

Scottish Opera’s new produc-

tion; a joint woturo with.

Opera North directed by John
Cox, sete. .andr coatuqses by
John and Stotaabefe Bmy, oaUir

upon Arthur Jacobs’ ' excellent

and sensitive translation; John
Mauceri is the omdhctori

Lulu is -one • of the operas
which ought -to .gain a great !

hmt fay being heard ln thever*
naculiT (Der RosenhowUar is

another). Berg’s libretto; «.
woven with lapidary skill; 'the

dovetailing of dialogue and song
is perhaps more dramatically

complex than in apy other 20th-

century worts. ' The
:

stirred

humour of the ensembles of.the
second and (hind ~ecte. rewards

.

minute examination, and' bUgbC
.

to be brought into closer focus'

for an .'
' EngUriupeAkthg

audience. ; -
;

.
•

' ^ :

Yet perhaps the most : unex-
pected ;

feature of the Scottish

Opera performance fetewra*-
tively limited fibe- gains in. com-
prehension are; and how.In any
case -tfaose must be «et a&dust
losses to the instinctive verbal
rhythms of Berg*a setting." The
gradations, between - speech,
accompanied- Speech,

.

' Sprech-
gesang .and fully launched
ariose are subtlety manipulated
and those distinctions,' if- not
destroyed hy English prosody,
are Certainly -

impaired.

The “songs" are the least

hampered, ' and" . it 'serves . to
remind one -how dose much of

the opera stays 'to 'the classical

conception of recitative and
aria, in which the action Is

moved forward In tire recitative,

while arias are reserved for
exploring the. emotional .eon-

text Berg observe* that eon-;

vention too, and because It ir
tiie action tint is so richly

detailed, and.,painstakingly eal>:

ciliated, - and the Anjlteisatiim
of -the pafla/Ldo inevitably 80
approximate (not ' at all the
fault of this translation);, that
the rewards of an English Lula;

are ultimately so limited - In

their scope.
*

There is nothing in (Ws
production - to .rhamper easy
mrimfluHnh-

.
thOSft,

.
led by

George Fene, who like .their

Berg operas
.

played straight

with maximum 'fidelity to the
stage directions, will take issue

with relatively
.

Uttie here. The
action has heed' moved

1 forward
to tiie 1920s, with designs and
iMrtmMM carefully matched to

that period; .tiie .Act
. 2_ film

sequence is replaced with a
series of slides -that^link with
the presentation of the Pro-
logue as i lantern lecture,

reinventing tito Animal .T

and revealing trim'" as .. .

.

Athlete, perhaps in reformed

Andrew Ctonmnts

later Hfe. Otherwise tirere i^ a

dose adherence.w.the original.
~

It dues not ; convince sue at
leant be <flb« strength . of the

'

traditeandistsV case. -For the
effectiveness of . the evening -is..

seriongiy. undeatoined
,

:hy *he^
slack dramatic grip, and- the
lack '.of piercing insight into
character, something which the
Friedrich Govent Garden pro-

duction, for instance, despite: its

indentions, never failed to offer.

If the. Intention was to reveal

all- the protagonists as- stereo-

types, whose lives could be lived'

only through- Lulu . herself it

succeeds almost too wen, bat
fails to^ive tiat conception the
necessary -

pivot- of a detailed

and --sympathetically realised
central role. •;

. . ..
•

.

.

" Beverley' Morgan’s" Lulu- Js
neither predator nor prey, nor
(as' she ebould fee)'fes& at toe
stone time, but a rathet^sdpei>
ficteT and- tiresome -fariUvfmul,

who, one almost feels, deserves
no better than she gtits in the
end.- Much .of her singing is

.

accurate (k distinctive virtue In
this dast)/agad she manages tiie

high-altitude coloratura ' with
confidence and - a forgivable
degree of brittleness. .She, to
gether with Eduirdo Alvares’
secure if stoMd Aiwa, - Fiona
Kimm’s WhoHr delightful and
successful Schoolboy/Groom,
and f ,Hu^h HeChorii^ton’s

Sleekly reptilian Marquis, end
the evening in credit. - The
remainder"-*Chester Lndgin’s
painfully arch Sdweh, 'Roderick
Kennedy's approximate ': Acro-
bat,. .Roger Btyson's under*
played.

.
(though -potentially

'rewarding) 'Schlgolch and most
uffiy Delia Wrilfa's Gestindtx,
whose lade of presence almost
marginalises the character

• even in the third art—offer at
best paitid efficiency.

If the evening baa an
unalloyed hero It is Maoceri,
who as well -to contributing a
.fascinating and thought-provok-
ing

:

essay to the programme
booklet in which he construes
the - complete . opera as a
Christian work, with the third
act offering the possibility of
redemption 'and forgiveness,
conducts the- score with total

conviction and comprehension.

It would have benefited from
slicker, ' tighter orchestral play-
ing; a larger body iff strings

would have riven more aOurato
textures. But the sense of

- shape of each constituent, the

limpid directness through the
most taxing passages—including
the ftepflinfa ensembles of the

third' act—Offered ; its own
revelation. Any opportunity to

bear Berg’s wondrous score

.realised with such intelligence

ought to be eagerly accepted.

Justin Lavender and Beverley Morgan

Stimmung/Elizabeth Hall

Karlheinz Stockhausen’s
Stimmimo js quintessential
Sixties musici an eclectic, mind-
expanding extravaganza for sir

amplified singers, an hypnotic
sound-web spun out far

.
any-

thing from one to four hours,
alive with the invocation, of
magic names, tiie unearthly
sound of harmonic vocal over-
tones, and tiie resonance, per-
petually in undertone,, of
“ interior cosmic voices.”

. When Stimmung first arrived
on the

1

European musical scene
in 1968, Stockhausen's, sun was
fast approaching its zenith, and
his admirers hailed the work
not merely as an interesting
and ’innovative, essay in exten-
ded vocal techniques, but also,

less palpably, as a chef d’oeuvre
which could be perceived as a
renewal of faith in the very
process of music, almost a'

majestic. - affirmation of the

Doniinlc GUI

divine life-farce Itself.

At the time, it is true, far

the average concert - going

audience (as for the average
concert-going critic), Stimmung
did prove a rather attractive

and refresfainriy new kind of
“ serious ” concert experience.
But the years have dulled the
novelty of the occasion. Tech-
nically, the working of the
piece has ' lost none of. Its

bravura. .or, inventiveness; bat
the music has lost much of its

dizzy aura, and still more of Its

dizzy Sixties charm.
Gregory . Rose's Singdrde

first created their own version

of Stimmung for London lfi

years ago, and foe an anniver-

sary flourish are now touring R
. far the Arts Council’s Contem-
porary . Music Network. Their

dnteipre'tatioBi'.' has -never
adbdeved either the intensity or
tiie finesse of- that of the
original performets, the- famous

CoHegium Vocale of Cologne

:

but It has Its qualities— as well
as a recognizably authentic air
of devotion to the presentation,
spiced - with just the right
tremors of piety.

Their South Bank perform-
ance on Wednesday lasted some
one and a half hours. House
lights are dimmed. The ritual
begins. The production of vocal
harmonics, such a novel
departure 20 years ago, is now
familiar territory. Singcircle
do it well—even if their delivery
has more conviction than flair.

X wish they did not include in
their version recitations in
English translation of Stock-
hausen's own ghastly senti-
mental-erotic poetry: the words
-.are risible, and their dramatic
effect Is more so. The
Collegium Vocale’s original

"Paris” version was drier,

cleaner, crisper: more Incisively

to- tiie point.

. . NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam. Mnzlekthegter.The Seth-
edandz Opera in Venffa Dan Carlos

. dlrected.fay Alberto Fassfat-to-fbe^.

.

mise-en-sc£ne by Luchino VlscontL
HwtmntHaencfaaa wyntiiotn tbs
Netherlands PfaQh&xmaBlc, : with
Neil Rosensheta hr the tide role,

Susan Marie- Pierson (E&abeth),
Harry Festers (Philip ligand Mimi
Lefner.(PridceS9. Eboli). (Tud. The
National Ballet company in Shem-

- nM±.anewworkbyCmoIynCttri-
son to nmsicjy GabrielYared (Wed,
ThnrL(K455).

The ltetieenl Bailee an tear with a
Hans van Marten programme of

Quintet (Mozart), Fhn Sketches

meridaviirp3eetbf»en). Mon bt-
' Nijmegen, Scfaouwbu^ (221160).
Tim in Gnaingen, Schouwborg
112 SB 43).

fWMmmlniiMi Hmit TIjBgbe. Tho
Lo&^Sal Ballet from Poland
with Amadetm, a dance version of

Mozarfs life (The). The Bexjozka
State Bmemwe from the -USSR
(Wed). (53 8800).

Arnhem, Sdmanmrg. The CUtresh
Das Dance Company from .India

.
(Toe). (422 741).

NEWYORK

joOrey Balks
.
(Cfty Center): The

!

" nxmfltfamg acbedule .has three!

premieres, indnding a Robert Jaf-

frey NutcradDK, Nijinsky's le ' Sa-

cra de Priwtwwps and Three Pre-

.
Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Platonically perfect gem

manhuv, along witii FVedetickAsh-

tntfs La yme.Bfal.Gardte and near^

ly two dozen repcrtery favoarilks.

aids Nov 22. 55th e. of 7th Av.

(9475850).

Fdd Bdlet (Joyce): Two new ballets,

Embraced Wattses andADance foe

Two, highlight tiie .mixed psco-

grannnes of this 22danoer conqmny
in its LMotiriong season. En* Oct

SL 175 «fa Av at 19th SL (2420600). I

Just 24 hours after Sotheby’s
in New York: preened itself for

Belling a diamond for '
83.85m

(£2u8m) Christie's comfort-

ably topped it by disposing of
a diamond for $6.38m (£8B4m),
MftMng it, just, the most expen-

sive jewel ever sold at auction.
It, was bought, so the story

goes, by a rich American for

his wife; The diamond -of 64.83

carats is .the largest recorded
'D. . colour Internally flawless

stone ever offered in a sale-

room. The expert on lewels.

Mr Benjamin Zocfcer, describes
' ft aa-^platonically perfect," ex-

celling in tfielour “C,"—colour,
clarity, cut and carat weight
-The auction' also 'established a

record total for jewels of

$28,0021878 (£14219m).

Tiie British 'Museum was a

successful bidder at Sotheby’s

'Clock sale in London, paying

£55,000 for. one of the smau
and rare part silver grande son-

nerieiourbillon carriage clocks,
' nlade around 1965 by the Soho

Square' firm of Nicole Nielsen

not far the' market but to de-

light- the borological connois-

seur. . A mid 19th century

quarter -.
' striking perpetual

- r 'alarum mantle - clock

by Viner oLRegent -Street was
just wffhin estimate at £44,000.

while a rare small George in
mahogany month regulator by
Henry Ward of' BlandfohX in

Dorset' did well at £27.500.

doctor and watches has been a

.tricky sector of late and the

auction, which totalled £627,330,
was over 34 per cent unsold.
A pair of Paul Storr table

candeaticks. of 1815, sold for
£28,600, double the estimate, in
Sotheby's silver sale, but per-
haps mare interesting was the
price of £3,080 paid for a
Chinese ivory brise circular fan
of around 1S70, which had been
estimated at £500. A pair of
French folding pink stained
opera glasses of about 1890
went far over four times fore-
cast at £1,650,

Sotheby’s in London is trying
to build up its auctions of con-
temporary art, a field domi-
nated by New York. It shoidd
have been encouraged by its
experience yesterday when a
mobile by Alexander Colder,
in painted steel, and dated to
1966 sold far £66,000 to a Scan-
dinavian buyer. A 1962 oil by
Hans Hartung was on target at
£53,060 while another Calder
mobile, entitled One Yellow, is
also on its way to Scandinavia,
for £47,300. “Composition.’’ by
Serge Poliakoff, went for
£44,000. The aale totalled
£1,050,940, but with almost 19
per cent unsold.

At Sotheby’s sale of Ballet
and Theatre material, Nijin-
sky’s costume far Leon Bakst's
ballet Le Dieu Bleu, owned by
Lady Gibson and lent to Covent
Garden's showcase for the past
20 years, was bought far £6,600
by the Australian National Cat
lery.
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Slow reform

in China
^HINA'S momentous thirteenth
Wrty congress, due to open on
bandar. IS expected to decide
tne issue ofwho will at last take
oyer from octogenarian leader
Deng Xiaoping and his elderly
colleagues. It could also set pol-
icy trends for the next few years
by taking decisons on reforms
which, once made public before
the assembled delegates, would
be awkward to undo. All this
Will happen with the world's
press and modern telecommu-
nications waiting In the wings.
It is a welcome sign of the mes-
sage of stability and moderation
which the congress is expected
to project that party leaders
have turned it into almost a me-
dia event
Much of this is simply a front

concealing what can only have
been a fierce party battle. Many
of the hard bargains were
agreed and key decisions made
as leaders ostensibly relaxed
on the sands of Beidaihe, Pe-
king's seaside resort at the end
of the summer. When, a few
weeks ago. a sprinkling of liber-
al intellectuals were asked to
resign from the party and the
discussion of political reform
surfaced, some kind of deal ap-
peared to have been struck. But
who willmove into the expected
vacancies in the politbureau,
and exactly what programme
the meeting will adopt, remains
to be seen. Argument and some
consequent surprises could still

take place.

Angry discussion

Some elderly Chinese lead-
ers, Deng included, have said
they want to resign, and may
now do so, clearing the way for
a mnchyounger leadership. Bnt
despite all the leaks and ru-
mours flying round Peking in
recent months as to who would
take over, it would be rash to
predict the meeting's outcome.
All that seems fairly certain is
that former general secretary
Hu Yaobang's dismissal, effect-
ed last January, and Premier
Zhao Ziyang's temporary ap-
pointment in his pLace, will be
confirmed. Of the possible can-
didates for the premiership, the
59-year-old Soviet-trained Li
Peng, seems the front runner,
though this appointment is not
strictly a matter for the con-
gress. Who will get other top
party posts, and indeed whether
Deng will resign from his most
crucial one, chairman of the

paries Military Commission, is

uncertain.
A year ago, China looted set

for a smooth transition after

Deng. Bnt much has changed
since then. Last winter, student
demonstrations, the first on any
scale since the Cultural Revolu-
tion, erupted on to the streets.

They articulated many of the
discontents felt by the intellec-

tuals and white collar workers
on whom China's modernisation
programme depends. The battle
they provoked in the party be-
tween hardline conservatives
and reformers caused the down-
fall of Hu, previously Dengs
right hand man and heir to at
least part ofhis authority.

Political change

More recently, Chinese tough-
ness against Tibetan national-
ists in Lhasa caused bloodshed
and riots, and with foreigners
on foe spot too. This must have
sparked angry discussion in the
parly, leadership over the wis-
dom of the whole policy of
'opening up to the outside
world*. The damage it has done
to China's always slightly pre-
carious relationship with the
US - since Peking has firmly put
the blame on publicity given to
the Dalai Lama's recent visit to
Washington - must also be caus-
ing acrimony.
How for these subjects will

get an open airing at the con-
gress is a very moot point Cer-I

tain to be discussed, however, is

the question of political reform.
This is not political in the west-
ern sense since it will not deal
with changes in the system but]

simply with proposals to sepa-l

rate party and government func-j

tions and the need to insist on
higher qualifications for partyi
members. This is a for cry froml
the days of 1986 when real]

moves towards cutting partyi
power were discussed in the
press.
Compromise like this will

probably be the keynote of the
congress, the wallpaper behind
which the old arguments will
rage. A balance between con-
servatives and reformers is the
likely outcome in the leader-
ship stakes, which should at
least allow the. present very
gradual move towards moderni-
sation to continue. But ah ap-
pearance ofunity should not de-
ceive the onlooker into thinking
that all the old battles about
how for and fost China should
change are finally over.

Computer skills

in short supply
WARNINGS that Britain is run-
ning its stock of qualified com-
puter specialists dangerously
low are commonplace.but that
does not mean they are any-
thing other than extremely seri-
ous. Mr Richard Firth ofthe Na-
tional Computing Centre (NCC)
told the Confederation of Brit-
ish Indostry recently that the
shortfol! could reach 53,000 by
1991 if present trends continue.
His analysis supports the re-

sults of a study published earli-

er in the year which showed
that shortage ofsuitably trained
staffwas a bigger barrier to the
more widespread use of infor-
mation technology in British in-
dustry than lack of finance,
awareness or any other identifi-

able foctor.
On the foce of things, there-

fore, there is every reason for
concern. Effective use of infor-

mation technology is recognised 1

as a principal, perhaps the prin-
cipal. key to competitive advan-
tage in an increasingly difficult

world market, yet here is

Britain hobbled at the start
through lack of the right re-
source.
To put the question in con-

text, however, it is necessary to
point out that there will always
be a shortage of good computer
specialists. The list of human
activities which lend them-
selves to computerisation is in-

finite; the human resources to
cany out the work finite.

Training schemes

Furthermore. It is a world-
wide problem. Many of the top
computer software teams in the
US, to take one example, are-
composed largely of Asians,
while India, with the world's
third largest technically trained
workforce, is itself chronically

short ofcomputer staff

Thus the problem has to be
contained as it cannot be cured.

It affects in the UK mainly ordi-

nary commercial companies
rather than the high technology

sector - a top software house in

the UK, for example, can attract

up to 5,000 graduate applica-

tions for 150 Jobs.
The shortfall is particularly

acute in the more specialised
areas. That means, on the one
hand, people qualified in so-

phisticated techniques like in-

formation management or data

communications and, on the
other, people who are both
skilled technicians and compe-
tent in a particular application

-

factory process control, for ex-
ample, or money market infor-
mation systems.
The roots ofthe current short-

fall lie in the reluctance of in-
dustry to establish and main-
tain sensible training schemea
These are among the first pro-
grammes to be cut when reces-
sion threatens turnover and
profit
Employers have some legiti-

mate grievances. Computer spe-
cialists are expensive to train
and there is no guarantee of
their loyalty. Indeed, when
trained they can demand high
salaries from competitors. Big
Bang in the City last year was
responsible for some of the
most ridiculous salary inflation
in the UK.

Positive role

The US services company
EDS attracted notorietywhen it

demanded recruits repay their
training costs if they left within
a specific period. Transfer fees
is another idea which has been
mooted.
There have been sporadic

and successful indostry initia-
tives; for example, a group of
leading software houses is or-
ganising a cooperative training
programme amongst them-
selves. Some in the industry
would like to see the Govern-
ment play a more positive role,
perhaps by reimposing a train-
ing levy, or, better still, by in-
troducing tax incentives. But
the danger with that approach,
which is in any case likely to be
unattractive to the present gov-
ernment, is that companies
would Skimp on training while
collecting tax credits or avoid-
ing the levy.
Just as in the schools, wide-

spread agreement on curricula,
levels of attainment and meth-
ods of measuring the perfor-
mance of company training
-schemes would be an important
step forward. And if companies
are to regard training as an in-
vestment rather than a charge, a
programme of research to find
ways of measuring the training
output or yield will be essen-
tial.

Selectivity, discipline and

self-management characterise

Dutch schools. Joe Rogaly reports

A Dutch

(p
i

~ How ttw» »y»wn "

IF THE BRITISH Government
wants to understand how
schools are mam
itshould study]
It will find that some two

Hiirrfg of Dutch schoolchildren
attend what in England would
be called direct grant schools in
which the management is

self-contained, while the fi-

nance comes from the central
department of education. No
town council, locally elected
board of education (as in the
US) or other government au-
thority intervenes. This is just
the type of school that the
Prime Minister, Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, says will predomi-
nate in Britain in a few years*,
time (although her Education
Secretary, Mr Kenneth Baker,
seems to think that it will be
more the exception than the
rule). Either way, two points
stand out; (a) the system works
well, but(b) the poorer children
in city centres have the worst of
it

It certainlygets results. Every
visitor to Amsterdam or Rotter-
dam is struck by the ease with
which Netherlander speak not
only Sngihfc, which is compul-
soiy in their schools, bat also, it

seems. French, German or an-
other language on top. Their in-

telligence and national success
as traders Is plain. Managers in
the great Anglo-Dutch compa-
nies (Philips, SbelL Unilever)
are often struck by the relative-
ly higher degree of literacy, nu-
meracy and general education
to be found in the Dutch side of
their organisations. And the
quality of Dutch schoolchildren
as measured by international
urnwumcnt teS*« if ytrtWng-

The most recent published
example comes from the inter-

national mathematics project of
1981, which tested children

13 to 14 in 18 countries.
Dutch children’s average

score. In terms ofright answers,
was 57.1 percent (Inis was in a
set of papers that included,
arithmetic, algebra, geometry^
statistics and -.ordinary mea-
surement) The only country
that scored higher wasJapan, at
6X1 per cent; WestGermany did
not participate. England and
Wales, at 47.2 per cent, came
eleventh. A 1984 comparative
study ofscience scores,yet to be
published, Is expected to show
the Netherlands in a similarly
high position in the league ta-

ble. Further evidence of the
general quality of Dutch
schools will become available
next month when Her Majesty's
Inspectors ofEducation publish
their report on primary educa-
tion in the Netherlands.

What is not so clear is just

whythey do so well. Three char-
acteristics distinguish Hol-
land’s system from general
practice in Britain and much of
America: self-management by
the schools, structure and disci-

pline, and a high degree of se-
lectivity. It is not possible tosay
which of them, if any, is the
principal contributor to good
performance.
Take self-management first

Buried deep In the Dutch
psyche Is the need to arrange
matters* so that their Catholic,
Protestant and non-religious
citizens can live together with-
out murdering one another as
do their counterparts in North-
ern Ireland. So since 1848 their
Constitution has guaranteed the
right of all persons to provide
education. The churches have
taken full advantage of this to
maintain denominational
schools, and in the Netherlands
a school founded upon an ethos -

be it a religion or apedagogical
method - is regarded as private.

The present breakdown in
primary schools is about 30 per
cent Catholic, 30 per cent Prot-
estant, 5 per cent private nos-
denominational, and the rest
state or municipal. The
churches do not manage "their*
schools directly, but they do of
course exercise strategic power
through their national federa-
tions of school boards. It is,*

however, the individual boards

Victors are struck

by the ease with

which they speak

foreign languages

ofgovernors that take responsi-
bility for the schools under
their remit This is acknowl-
edged by the Dutch to be more
effective id middle-class areas,'

.Where parenti/church worthies
will take election to the board
oT governors very seriously,
thaw in working-class districts
where, 1 was told, "the parents
will repaint the school for you
in a weekend but they won’t sit

and talkpolicyat meetings.”
Groups ofparents can, howev-

er, start new private schools, - if

their plan meets certain crite-
ria, perhaps the most important
of which is that the school must
have a religious orother ethical
reason for existence. In the past
two years the municipalities
have opened 52 new schools, of-

ten following representations
from non-religious parents in

the Catholic sooth, of the coun-
try. Protestant groups have
started 34schools,the Catholics
25 and private non-religious
foundations 20. The;inhabitants
of Dewsbury, England, where
some white parents are boycot-
ting a mainly Asian primary
school, will be fescinated to
learn that next yearone Islamic
and one Hindu will be
opened in Holland.
In theory all these schools are

equal. It is illegal to charge for
education during the 11yean in
Which it is compulsory; in-
come-related fees may’ be
charged after that The central
government pays the same
amount per pupil for tiie main-
tenance of both, municipal and
private Schools alike. So for, so
good. But at this pointthe Dutch
middle classes demonstrate an
astonitiling capacity to have,
their cake and eat it. For if a
municipality wishes to fop up
foe central allocation from lo-
cal' fends it must pay out as
much to private schools within
its area as it does to its own
schools.
Private schools are not, how-

ever, similarly burdened. They

,

chaj-ge for thing; likeextra sub-

;

teqts, swimming, materials and i

books*hdfevenHW pririlsrotiof *

extra teachers and hencesmall-
‘

er classes. At the Haagsche:
Schooivereeniging - primary

"

school in The Hague the total
cost is 570 guilders, or less than
£200 a year, which would be a

'

steal at British preparatory
school prices but is neverthe-

,

less a deterrence to the really
poor. -

It is a dream school, with neat
children sittingquietly and put-
ting up enthusiastic hands
when asked a question. They,
have an English stream, for for-

;

eigners’ children. Its British

-"S

teacher; Marilyn'Price, who has
taught in both countries; was ai
first dismayed by tiie precision
and structure to which xhewas
asked to conform. -After two
years she is delighted byifThe
baafe skills come first,but there
istime for creative projectsand
individual attention too.” .

•

.
The head, Mr A.Ci 'van Dijk.

wpg appointed byrthe board of
governors ofthe owning founda-
tion; the board

,
itself ishom-

posed of five parents and .one
former pupiL Tead
pointed by the governors on
advice, which is based on an
on-the-job assessment;*1 watch
the candidates give a lesson,
and even then their first con-
tract is temporary," says Mr van
Dijk. Over here Sirffhodes Boy-
aon likes to tell- of when, as
headmaster, be appointed a
drama teacher after just an in-
terview, as is the English way.
"The only dramatic perfor-
mance he ever gavewasthat in-
terview,* says Sir Rhodes, a for-
mer Conservative Minirier of
Education and nouri a back-
bencher. 'After thatwe couldn’t
get even a Christmas carol out
ofhim*.
While most Britishjieads. in

would be anything 'less thaw
amazed at thediscipline Within
which he works. Themimber of
hours spent on various subjects
is prescribed by law, which will
also be true in Britain whenMr
Baker has shepherded his Great
Education Reform' Bill through
parliament The details of the
curriculum, and the books and
other teaching aids used are
proposed byMrvan Dijk and his
team of teachers, discussed
with the parent-teachers associ-
ation. and ratified fay the gov-
erningboard. .

The whole is packaged in a-

votumihoos "School work plan"
which runs for two years and
starts with -a statement ofgoals
and an outline of the broad vi-

sion of each subject This'edu-
cational version of a business
plan is a legalrequirementIt is
deared by a Dutch government
inspector who ensures ,that the
bits laid-down by Iaware- in-

cluded. Every teacher knows
what heor 'she is supposedto do
within tiie plan,which prorides
for coping with individual diffi-

cutties. bad behaviour, dyslex-
ia, and . the like. The . children

Every teacher
'

knows what is

required

within the plan

are given a great many tests,

starting with an IQ test in the
first, year, and the results are
Tnatipnlninilyhihiilatf<j

Like other Dutch heads, Mr
van Dijk is also a salesman for-
his school. There is competition

.

halSt tfitifoMhiPprivate sector
andwith the municipalschools;
parents may notbeturned away
and if the school is full there
must be a draw.Thus almost any
Netherlands schoolyon visit is

likely to produce a brochure
describing itself and its

achievements. (Mr Baker's pro-
posed open enrolment for Brit-
ish schools does not so for pro-
vide for a simple ballot for
those last in the queue).

It is at this point that selectiv-

ity comes in. Using the 12-plus
test results and the records o£-
eight years in school, Dutch pri-

mary school heads advise sec-

ondary schools as to the suit-

ability of the child for various
.degrees of academic education,
or perhaps vocational school-

ing The chart shows the several
types ofsecondaryschool in tiie

Netherlands and suggests that
it is possible to move across

.from a lower type ofhigh school
to a top' grammar school- In
practice the report of the. pri-

mal? school bead is a key deter-

mining fhcfcor, althoughThe Ha-
gue is currently proposing to
move tiie age of decision up
from' 12-plus to 15-plus, by
n»*M of a common three-year

course foaUhighschools. .(Typi-

cally, the Dutch will run their

future middle school 'common'
course .at two levels, a higher
and slower.) •

-Mr Henny Scholten, the Rec-
tbrofHet Nefleriands Lyceum,
« smart grammar school, may
find it quite a change. At. the
moment about a third of all

Dutch' pupils have . to. retake

their equivalent of Britain’s 0-
lovel year, in spite of the selec-
tion earlier on. He can probably
predictwhich of his will have to

.retake: when asked he pro-
dneeda list of names of every
child in the school, with every
mark scored-in every test writ-

ten meticulously alongside each
name. He, too, operates under a
sort ofbusiness plan -"I have to
market the school"- and his pu-
pils pay between 110 and 610
guilders a year,: depending on
their parents’ income.He works
to a board ofID parents.
' All this would please Sir
Rhodes who created a frisson of
deBgfat'at^ a conference of the
National Connell for Education
Standards on Sunday when he
said of the present policies of
Mr Baker that "we seem- to be
tryingto bring selection back by
the back door..* He -was even
more well received whenhe ad-
ded,Twould sooner have selec-
tion by the front door. A cheer
would then go tip in the length
and breadth of this country,
particularly from parents.”

It would be foolish to under-
estimate .the importance of Sir
Rhodes’s remarks: He has long
been a leader of the movement
back from -progressive and
child-centred education to-
wards greater structure, more
disefadiite .-. and. selection. He
wrote parts of the "Black' Pa-
pers' on education thatwere de-
nounced as . reactionary when
they ‘first appeared in 1968; he
has also remained very (dose to
the National Council since its

in 1972. What was then
as a fringe right-wing

pressure group has since be-
come a fount of orthodoxy,
many of whose ideas (core cur-
riculum, assessments, some de-
gree ofparent power) have been
taken on board by both the La-
bourPartyand the Alliance.
But the downside of the

Dntch/probable future British
System must also be acknowl-
edged. The municipal schools
produce worse results than the
private ones; as in England they
tend to blame it on the intake.

is not a certain metfa-

of . cubing left-inclined
councils: in Amsterdam the Al-
dexperson for education, a Mrs
WUdekamp, .has decreed -that
all future heads in municipal
schools under her control must
be women. (T have a sneaking
sympathy for tins, since women
fill tiie majority of teaching
posts but a small majority of
headships in Amsterdam). Par-
ents in the inner cities are sim-
ply not equipped to steer
schools towards the middle-
class excellence that I have de-
scribed. In private conversation
the Dutch accept that this is so,
and worry about how to deal
with iL- It is hard to see the Brit-
ish Government doing better.

Boots are made
for walking

SirJames Blyth appears to have
taken to heart the lesson of his,
less-than-happy stint at Plessey]
before setting out on his new
job ofmarching Boots in a more
market-oriented direction.
Blyth, a forceful Scot, who at

47 is one of the new breed of
dynamic British managers, is to]
be chief executive at Boots in
fUll charge of day-to-day opera-
tional matters - a role that
eluded him atPlessey-
At Plessey, the division of la-

bour between Blyth, who was
managing director, and SirJohn
Clark, the company's long serv-
ing chairman, was never entire-
ly clear. The friction between
the two, almost palpable when
theyboth appearedu public, fi-

nally drove Blyth out
At Boots, by contrast, Blyth

has worked out a clear under-
standing in advance with Rob-
ert Gunn, the chairman, leaving
Gunn to concentrate on strate-
gic and City matters.
BIyth’8 prime task, most ob-

servers believe, will be to build
a more effective retailing or- 1

ganisation on the back of its
strongpharmaceuticals base.
Blyth can point to a back-

ground in marketing, most obvi-

Tw forgotten what to da when
the price goes up."

Men and Matters

ously as the Ministry of De-
fence’s head of sales for four
years ap to 198Su Yet all his ex-
perience at senior levels has
been gained in a
long way from the high street*
first in Lucas, then at the MoD,
and finally at Plessey.
A spell early in his career at

Mars goes only some way to-
wards making up that deficien-
cy.

Nevertheless, it will be sur-
prising if Blyth, Creed from the
irritations he has experienced
in his recent business life, does
not quickly write a strong pre-
scription forhisnew business.

Both ends
Janet Cohen probably got as

much satisfaction from yester-
day’s City-financed buy-out of
Allied Steel and Wire as anyone
not directly employed by the
first of the Phoenix ventures
which rose from the ashes ofthe
radical rationalisation of the
UK steel industry in'the early
1980s.
Six years ago, as an assistant

secretary in tiie Department ofj

Trade and Industry, Cohen
played a crucial role in combin-
ing the wire and rod operations
of British Steel and GEN: In
policy, as well as industrial,
toms, she admits that the pio-
neering joint venture was 'cob-3
bled together.*
Although she left the dvfi ser-

vice in 1982 to move to the cor-

porate finance department erf

Charterhouse Bank, Cohen did
not forget that Allied’s ultimate
intention was to broaden own-1
ership once the painfol process]

of restructuring began to bear]
fruit
Last year, she helped to initi-l

ate tiie Institutional approach!
to Allied, offering to buy the
company. After months of nego-
tiations, this led to yesterday’s]
transaction in which a Charter-]
house fond has a 23J3 per cent]
stake. "For me, the whole treat)

has been in being in at both
ends ofthe deal,* Cohen says.

PhantomVAT
The head offices of several

British multiple stores, includ-
ing the Burton Group, Etam,and
Next, have bad letters from the
Jersey and Guernsey authori-
ties querying their local pricing
policies.

It is the result of
ation in ttw Channel
where there is no VAT, that
some ofthe multiples arecharg-
ing the same prices locally ason
the mainland.
Apart from the suspicion that

theirresidents are beingripped
off the island authorities see-
the practice as dawiartng to-
their tourist trade, since VAT-
free shopping Is promoted as-
one oftheir attractions. Most of
the complaints to Jersey's tour-
ism committee this year from
UK holiday makers have been
over shop prices being no dif-
ferent from thoseathome.

"

Some ofthe head officesseem
to have been reluctant to ex-
plain what happens to the 15
per cent added to-Channel Is-
lands prices. But those that
have replied have variously
blamed freight costa the sea-
sonal nature ofisland business,
and high shop rents in St Heller
and StPeterPort
However, Jersey's economic

adviser Colin PowelL who re-
cently investigated the VAT
question, points' oat that those
factors equally affect all trad-
ers, yet some manage to make a
reasonable profit while charg-
inggenuinelyVAT-freeprices.

'

' Perhaps the most Irritating
excuse to local residents' ears
is tint computerisation new
makes it too much ofanuisance
to change pricesand alterprice
tags forthe comparativelysmall
Channel Islands market
Both Jersey and Guernsey are

currently trying to think np
ways of shaming the offenders

into deducting at least some of
the 15 per cent differential - or
at least making publicly known
which stares are notdoing so.

Plus signs
Despite all the doom and

gloom being bandied -about the
London financial markets over
theBP share issue, at least one
corner of the City is optimistic
about its prospects.
In the pastfew days, would-be

stags have still been
carefttlpreparations for the flo-
tation. They have.been prowling
around the streets, of London
asking passers-by if they can
'borrow' their names to pad out
applications fortheBPshare is-
sue.

Downline
At a seminar at tiie Institute

of Personnel Management con-
ference in Harrogate yesterday,
British Bail service quality
manager, Daniel Gitalin, tried to*
persuade a somewhat sceptical
audience thatBR isnow provid-
ing a better service for its cus-
tomers.
To illnstrate what thing* bad

been like, betold ofonepassen-
ger in Glasgow asking a heipfol
BRemployee the destination of
•a particular train: 'Does this
train stop at Paisley, Jimmy?"
he asked - adding the name var--
tually all Glaswegians seem to
use when talking to one anotb;'
er;.
"How do you know my name's

Jimmy?" replied the BR man. -*!

guessed,'said the
Back came

"Well you can guess
this train stops atPaisley then.'

- . ... T’t

Royal bump
A visitby theDuke ofYork to

a company in central London
this week inspired a memo to
staff from the firm’s hastily-ap-
pointed Head of Protocol for

The final instruction forthe
Duke’s well-being: If for some
reason you do happen to 'bump*
into HBH, please address him
as "YourRoyal Highness".
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Politics Today

No one believes in

nomes any more
By Malcolm Rutherford

THERE IS no hope for Britain’s
opposition parties unless they
can get their economic policy
together.

If that seems a rash state*
meat, look at the following
points:

• Throughout the year there
has been a series of scandals in
the City that has led to a num-
ber of arrests. The Labour Party
has been unable to exploit
them, either before or after the
general election.
• Labour bas discovered only

recently that the most potent
criticism of the Government’s
privatisation programme is not
to attack privatisation itself, but
the manner in'wbich it is done:
turning public monopolies into
private monopolies. It did so
when it realised the degree of
public dissatisfaction at the
performance of British Tele-
com.
• Merger mania may have

temporarily come to a halt. Yet
when ft was at its height. and
huge sums of money were being
spent in pursuit of takeovers,
the Labour Party bad no coher-
ent competition policy; nor did
it manage to get across that the
Government does not have
much of a policy either. None of
the party’s thinkers has accept-
ed that a fundamental change
might be going on in the rela-
tionship between capital and
labour.
• When the stock markets

crashed at the beginning ofthis
week, Labour had nothing mem-
orable to say.
The Alliance parties are be-

ing left out of this article be-
cause they are still sorting out
their future, but it cannot really
be said that they offered any
striking economic alternatives
at the election.
The result is that the econom-

ic debate has dropped out of
party politics. It used to be par-
amount. if the late Hugh Gait-
skell or the young Harold Wil-
son had been around this year,
they would have embarrassed
the Government time and again.
Instead, the Government goes
on winning even when it is not
playing welL
There are several reasons for

this. One is that the economy
has genuinely grown stronger.
Outsiders notice this more than
the British. The Japanese busi-

nessman, for instance, who has
been in Britain during the last
five years, notes the rising
self-confidence and the spread
ofaffluence; so do the Germans.
Attitudes towards interna-

tional capital also seem to have
changed. When the pound was
weak in the 1960s, Harold Wil-
son, who must have known bet-
ter, would blame the gnomes of
Zurich and some people be-
lieved that the gnomes really
existed. Today nobody believes
in gnomes, even though the cap-
ital flows have become Car, far

Log that the economy is weak
and about to collapse, when the
objective evidence suggests that
it has become rather strong,
there will never be an economic
debate between the parties. If
the bulk or the electorate con-
tinues to grow more affluent,
and Labour goes on insisting
that whatever prosperity there
is is built on sand, the party will
be seen not to be living in the
real world. More bluntly, it will
not win elections.

It is not so much an economic
policy that the Labour Party
needs, as a display of economic
competence. Alter all, even un-
der Mrs Thatcher the Conserva-
tives have adjusted their eco-

If Labour goes on thinking that

the economy is weak, despite

contrary evidence, there will

never be an economic debate

larger. Taking advantage of in-
terest rate differentials and ex-
change rate movements has be-
come an acceptable fact oflife.

When Chancellor Nigel Law-
son said on Tuesday that he
thought that what was happen-
ing on the stock markets was
'absurd', nobody laughed at him
for posturing. What was hap-
pening may have been exceed-
ingly dangerous, but it was ab-
surd. The search for scapegoats
was conlined to blaming pre-
programmed computer trading.
Ana there was no great inclina-
tion to disbelieve Mr Lawson
when he said that the funda-
mentals of (he British economy
were sound.
The main reason for the ab-

sence of economic debate be-
tween the parties is that Labour
refuses to accept that fact.
Throughout the post-war peri-
od, the British economy has
nearly always been prone to rel-
ative weakness: Labour be-
lieves that therefore it still is,

despite the accumulated bene-
fits ofNorth Sea oiL

Yet, if Labour goes on think-

nomic policy several times -

very little is heard from the
Government front bench nowa-
days about monetary targets.

But the Tories are still per-
ceived by a majority ofthe elec-
torate as being generally more
competent. Even if the stock
market dive were to be repeat
ed, one doubts if it would lead
to a lasting swing to Labour.
Opinion polls are not usually

much noticed in the aftermath
of a general election; being
largely of academic interest
Yet some of them go on being
taken. The results of the recent
Mori polls, assembled in the lat-

est issue of British Public Opin-
ion. suggest that on economic
policy the Labour Party is now
held in even lower esteem by
the voters than at the time of
the general election.
In the run-up to the election,

the polls showed that Labour
had a five-point lead over the
Tories in terms of policies to
deal with unemployment The
lead has been reduced to one
point Even among those out of
work, a poll taken at the end of

September showed that 24 per
cent of them thought that Con-
servative policies on unemploy-
ment were the best
Unemployment, according to

the polls, has long been regard-
ed as the most important issue
facing the country. It still is, but
the percentage of respondents
saying so dropped from 86 in
March last year to 63 last month.
Of course, unemployment has

come down in the meantime
and the polls reflect that But it

is silly of the Labour Party to
behave as ifthe fall has not tak-
en place. Is insignificant
enough not to make any differ-
ence or is without foundation.
That is not how the electorate
sees it

It is not as if Labour has the
lead on other issues. The Tories
are way ahead on law and or-
der, even more in September
than they were in June. They al-
ways lead ou defence and are
now slightly ahead on educa-
tion, which they were Dot at the
time ofthe election.
Since 1985, law and order im*

tended to be regarded as the
most important issue after un-
employment It is hard to see
Labour ever winning on that
Even if the Party devised the
most sensible policies in the
world, there would still be a
problem of persuading people
to believe them.
Thus it comes down to the Diet

that the only way for Labour to
make a come-back is for the par-
ty to begin to make itself credi-
ble on matters economic. To do
that it needs to see the economy
as it is: not just the warts, but
the healthy parts as well, give
credit where credit is dne, then
expose the weaknesses.
For there are, to be sure,

plenty of blemishes. There is

still the bottom 15 per cent or so
of society that has not benefited
from the spread of affluence. It
would be much easier for La-
bour to make the case for a bet-
ter deal for the poor and the
disadvantaged if it were pre-
pared to recognise that the ba-
sic economy is sound, since it

could then argue that the means
for redress are available.
To go back to the introductory

points in this article, there is a
great deal that Labour could
say about the abuses in the City,
about the way privatisation has
been sometimes mishandled
and the absence of a consistent
mergers and monopolies policy.

The party could make the
case for Britain becoming a fu'i

member of the European Mone-
tary System, especially as it now
seems to believe in it on certain
conditions. Its economic spo-
kesmen could have made a rea-
soned criticism of the Louvre
Accord on exchange rates in
February by saying that it did
not go far enough, and then
claimed credit for prescience.
Indeed they could do so still.

On all those subjects they
wonld find a ready audience.
Instead they are still caught in
their own internal dilemma of
how much ofThatcherism to ac-
cept, believing that sooner or
later the electorate is bound to
turn back to Labour. The pres-
ent evidence for that is thin.

If you ask yourself the ques-
tion "when did you last bear a
serious statement from the La-
bour Party on economic policy
of the kind that would suggest

that a Labour Government
could run the country better?*

you will be pushed for an an-
swer. It was probably not In the
1930s.

There is a large gathering of
the far. hard and old left in

Tony Benn's constituency of
Chesterfield this weekend
which is already being de-
scribed as the alternative La-
bour Party Conference. It may
turn out to be. as 1 rather sus-

pect. the last strong kick ofa dy-
ing horse.
But there is another way of

looking at iL The far led may
argue that what we have been
witnesssing this week is the col-

lapse of capitalism and do so
persuasively enough to deter
Neil Kinnock’s Labour Party
from making the intellectual

jump to accepting the British

economic position as it is: much
better than it used to be. but
still wilh gaps and capable of
improvement
If so. the party leadership will

have only itselfto blame for not
making the jump earlier. And.
whatever happens to the stock
market, the Conservatives will
look likely to go on. and on.

BY RICHARD LAMBERT

EITHER THE sharp setback in

share prices was a complete ab-
erration and will soon be more
than recovered, or some of the
stock market's roost valuable in-

dicators may have to be thrown
into the dustbin.
Most obviuusly under threat

is the hemline indicator. This
first showed its value in the
1920s: the flapper era lifled

hemlines and share prices from
the floor-touching days of the
early 1920s. when the slock mar-
ket was in deep recession. Mar-
kets and skirts drooped in the
1930s. picked up in the latter
part of the War. shifted down
with the "new look* of the 1950s.
and positively soared during
the 1960s.
The current reading is un-

equivocally bullish. My col-
league Lucia van der Post
writes:" From the Faubourg St
Hor.ore to 5th Avenue, from Om-
ote-Sando to South Molton
Street, the message is the same -

hems are going up. up. up. This
time round, though, the mini is

not just for little girls. The sil-

houette is slim, curvy and very.
very grown-u p."

Nothing could be clearer than
that
Then there is the question of

the New York Giants. For the
last 20 years, there has been a
dear link between the results
or the Super Bowl and the stock
market's performance in the
following 12 months. When a
National Football Conference
Team wins, the New York Stock
Exchange composite index ends
the year with a gain. When a
team from the American Foot-
ball Conference lakes Lhe
crown, the reverse happens.
There has, it is true, been the

odd special case. For instance,
the Pittsburgh Steelcrs. an
AFC team, won tbe Super Bowl
in 1975. a year when the US mar-
ket rose by nearly a third. But
then Pittsburgh had been part
of the original National Foot-
ball League that predated the
NFC. so that did not count as a
failing in the indicator. And few
people doubt that the success of
tbe Los Angeles Raiders in 1984
- the last one by an AFC team -

played a considerable part in

the dull performance of many
share prices that year.So this
year’s victory of the Giants
seemed to assure a strong mar-
ket in 1987.

_ _
(Apologists for the Super

Bowl Indicator are already try-

ing to suggest that the measure
may have been thrown out of

true by the strike among US
football players. This really will

not du: if the claim has any va-
lidity at all. which isdoubiftil. it

will surely only apply to the

market's performance in 1988.)

A third use/bi ton! which is

now in jeopardy is the Slone-

house. Glop. lagging indicator

•generally known as the SGLI).
This works on the principle that

what the nation does today. Sto-

rehouse does tomorrow. In oth-

er words, when Slonebouse
buys us last Amsirad word pro-
cessor. there will be no market
left for the machines in (he UK.
Clearly it would be a very ad-

verse market signal indeed if

Lhe Co-op check out desk rang
with learned discussions about
the outlook for traded options,

but nothing of this nature has
been observed by m.v agent.

True, there was a nasty moment
two weeks ago when a conversa-
tion about "BP" was overheard
at the Regent Street bus shelter.

But on closer research, this

turned out to be a reference to

the founder of the Boy 5cout
movement.
In addition, there are several

stighlly ridiculous indicators
which should probably not be
taken loo seriously, but which
also seem to point in a generally
bullish direction. For instance,
there are those who believe
fashions in the cinema should
be tracked by stock market pun-
dits. They claim (hat the more
gruesome the film, the more
bearish the signal - and vice
versa. They point to the moment
u’hen Abbott and Costello met
Frankenstein as a significant

turning point in the f940‘s. while
the release of "The Texas Chain
Saw Massacre" marked the mar-
ket nadir in tbe 1970s. With
"Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs' being reshown yet
again in London, there should
be no worries on this front.

What should clinch the argu-
ment one way or another is the
latest reading on the Sunspot
Indicator. Developed by a Japa-
nese researcher, this shows an
unmistakable correlation be-
tween the level of solar activity

and of share prices. Unfortu-
nately, my observatory has been
wrapped in cloud since tbe
storms started just over a week
ago.

Ranking the

uirfversifies

From Dr C Mason.

Sir,- Michael Dixon's Lom-
bard column (October 12) pro-
vides a weak riposte to those
who criticised his earlier at-

tempt to rank the performance
of universities based on tbe pro-
portion of their graduates who
were not employed six months
after taking their degree (Sep-
tember 8). His article does not
establish any justification for
ranking universities, and the
parallel which he draws with
companies is flimsy in tbe ex-
treme. But even if a case for
some form of ranking is accept-
ed, Dixon fails to come up with
any objective and rigorous
methodology for doing so, ren-
dering the title of his article

("How to rate the universities"!
totally misleading.
As a number of your corre-

spondents have slated, ranking
universities on tbe basis of the
proportion of their new gradu-
ates in shortterm work or not
employed represents a highly
inaccurate measure of perfor-
mance. Differences in the sub-
ject mix ofgraduates influences
their employment prospects.
Even if superior data which ov-
ercame this difficulty were
made available this would not
address the many other differ-

ences between universities
which influence the employ-
ment of their graduates. These
include the course structure,

type of student, location and
perceptions of employers.
Indeed, the use ofjust one im-

perfect set of statistics, even if

improved, to produce a ranking
of universities produces a high-

ly suspect, if not downright mis-
leading, picture. In just the
same way that the performance
of companies is not judged by
just one statistic, neither is it

legitimate to compare universi-
ties by a single yardstick. Even
more fundamentally, evalua-
tions of company performance
seek to relate outputs to inputs.

Similarly, in order to be mean-
ingful, any ranking of universi-

ties must relate performance to

inputs in order to reflect differ

ences in resources, student

quality, etc.

It is therefore not surprising

tbat academics protest at ef-

forts to assess university perfor-

mance: the methodologies em-
ployed lack intellectual rigour

(qualities that society expects
universities to instill in their

students). If universities are to

be ranked according to their

performance - and the case still

requires to be made - it must be
on the

1

basis of a range of mea-
sures which relate outputs to in-

puts. Those who offer perfor-

mance rankings based on
inadequate statistics and
Hawed methodology leave their

motives open to question: are
they concerned to evaluate the
performance of universities for

constructive reasons in order to

bring all up to tbe standard of

the best, or is it to suport those
who wish to contract the provi-

Letters to the Editor

sion of higher education in the
the UK?
(Dr> C M Mason.
13 Tonhouse Close,

Ifedge End, Southampton.

Snakes and
snares
From ProfessorL Pressnetl
Sir,- May I assure Mr Prag (Oc-

tober 19) that my two letters re-
flected neither despair nor an
assumption of British incorrigi-
bility over exchange rate
systems, bat simply an aware-
ness ofpast difficulties?
Janet Bush’s excellent note,

‘A troubled history of snakes
and snares’ (October 2), seemed
to endorse a sobering assess-

ment of experience. Perhaps
most ofus could settle at that
(Professor) L S Pressne11.

Boundary House,
St Stephen’s HiU,
Canterbury, Kent.

Russian
reforms
From Nora Belcff.

Sir,- Looking regularly at your
page one summary of world
news, as a brief account of the
principal events of the day, I

was shocked at the inaccuracy
(October 16) ofthe item entitled
"Moscow to reform law" which
read "The Soviet Union plans to
change or abolish two of the
main laws used against dissi-

dents".
As your correspondent re-

ports on the next page, alt that
has happened is that Mr Vadim
Zagladin, whose principal func-

tion is to polish the Gorbachev
image in the west, bas told US
senators and congressmen oh
TV that discussions are going
on about changing the principal
laws legitimising repression
and one of them may ‘even’ be
dispensed with altogether.

If we are to take Soviet words
at their face value, the laws in

question are anyway invalid:

they contradict the citizens’

rights first laid out by Stalin in

a constitution- be imposed dur-
ing the height of the 1930s ter-

ror.

Nora Beloff.

11 Beistze Road NWS.

Deserves to be
remembered
From MrR Hopkmson-WoaUey.
Sir.- Mr D Thompson (October

7) is mistaken: Mr Edward
Heath was humiliated by the
electorate, not the miners,
when he made the mistake of
trusting the voters in challeng-

ing circumstances.

Hr Heath had to fight to en-
able ns to join the EC because
previons administrations had
been so pusillanimous when
others were making their first

steps to develop a united Eu-
rope. Mr Heath won the fight

and the Charlemagne prize for
his efforts.

It was later possible for a La-
bour administration to exact
improvements tv threatening
withdrawal. Improvement be-
cause of blackmail is not really
creditable Had we joined Eu-
rope at the start the terms and
the structure of the EC would
have been better.
Would ' that Mr Heath had

been Prime Minister-sooner. He
deserves to be remembered.
RA Hopkinson-Woolley,
45 Oakley Street,

Shrewsbury.

Charge for

books
FromMrC Smith.
Sir,- The Arts Minister’s call

(October 14) for greater involve-
ment ofthe private sector in the
public libraiy services is, unfor-
tunately. fatally undermined by
his insistence that tbe basic ser
vice (the monopoly supply of
books for lending) Is to remain
free.
Even so, his Library Associa-

tion audience is unhappy and
the LA's professional spokes-
man threatens a fight on the
question of charging for access
to library services.
A recurring theme of the ar-

guments offered by librarians is

that the supply or library ser-
vices must be available to all ir-

respective of income. Further-
more, that because some
Incomes are too low to pay for
these services, they should be
provided "free" on the rates, and
not only to people with low in-

comes but everyone.
The proposition rests on the

Victorian ideal of the public li-

brary bringing education to the
artisans of the towns and la-

bourers oftbe villages. Tbe mis-
sionary purpose of the Victori-
an public libraiy, however, bas
long since been rendered obso-
lete by universal compulsory
education and the system is now
in large part a vehicle for mass
entertainment
What tbe minister did not

do,but should have done, was to

embrace the spirit ofradical re-

form (a suposed hallmark of this

administration) and grasp the
nettle of direct charging or sub-

scription.

Many library services, such as
the provision of records, al-

ready attract a charge while a
farther limited income is raised
through fines and reservations.

No breach of principle is there-

fore contemplated and a few
pence per loan would, on the

present level of borrowing,
raise millions of pounds of ad-

raised, that a charge would de-
ny equal access to the stock of
books for low income groups,
could be met without great ad-
ministrative difficulty by direct-

ly topping up basic benefits.

As a former professional li-

brarian myself, with someyears
experience oflocal government,
I frilly recognise the important
role which libraries play in fos-

tering and encouraging the hab-
it of reading. But the philosoph-
ical objections ofa professional
lobby ought not to take prece-
dence over proposals for re-

forms which are now successful.
They should certainly not pre-
vail over Hr. Luce’s extremely
modest appeal for fresh think-

ing.
Colin Smith,
34 Greycoat Gardens,
Greycoat Place, SW1.

Middlesbrough
blooming
FromMrD Simon.
Sir,- Alan Forrest writes (Oc-

tober 17) under the heading
"Sports and Games” that Les
Barlow on the PE staff at St
Paul’s in Barnes, west London
"came south from
Middlesbrough, the kind of
place where it was hard to see a
recreation ground through the
industrial smoke."

It may Interest readers and
Mr Barlow to know tbat in 1987
the degree of polution in the
Middlesbrough atmosphere is

less, for example, than South-
end-on-Sea, Bath and London
City itself!

Readers may also be interest-

ed to know that Middlesbrough
In 1982 won the National Floral
City award of The Britain in

bloom contest" and in 1987 bas
already won the award in the
northern region section.

I think you will agree that, in
the light of the above, Alan For-
rest’s comments were "not crick-

et!" Would he like to come and
see for himself?
David Simon,
Cedar Croft,

The Grove,
Marton-in-Cleveland,
Middlesbrough.

Majesty of

the organ
FromMrG Gorton.
Sir, - The majesty ofthe organ

was recognised long before the
appearance of the pianoforte,

Mozart, (your correspondent of
October 10) or Dominic Gill, (ar-

ticle of September 28). To quote
the 14th Century poet and com-
poser Guillaume de Machant,
the organ is "de tous instru-

ments le roy."

Graham Garton,
(Director ofMusic),
St. Margaret's School,
Busfiey,

Watford, Herts.

...As it happens, when
it matters, Market-
Eye’s comprehensive
coverage will let you
view the latest in

today’s fast moving
equity and gilts

markets. Help you
manage your portfolio

- competitively and profitably.

Without unnecessary paper,

circulars, endless hours on the

’phone...

Transmitted via a world-first use of
BBC Datacast, this new real-time

Stock Exchange financial information

service monitors and reports market
changes - highest rises and falls, UK and
London-traded internationals.

And its host ofspecial features -

0NU SECONDS TO BE FIRST

such as ‘limit-minder’

alarm for key
movements, on-screen

price-change ticker
and your own custom
pages for important
data - makes up-to-

the-second information
truly manageable.

Available on general release later

this year, Market-Eye will be offered

in a range of flexible formats to suit

the needs ofyour office or home.
Stand-alone-with monitor, easy-to-use

keypad and decoder - or as an add-on board

for your PC.
Market-Eye. Compulsive City viewing.

THE
INTERNATIONAL
STOCK EXCHANGE

For more information about Market -Eye or

to arrange yourown personal viewing, phone
0276 69i704 or write today to: Market-Eye, The
International Stock Exchange. Unit 2H/2J Albany
Park. Friniley Road. Camberley. Surrey GUIA 2PL.
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Tim Dickson reports on the dispute that toppled a government I European

Tongue-tied Belgian sparks debate
THE LEXCOLUMN

BELGIUM’S bitter language dis-
pute duly precipitated the col-
lapse this week of the two-year-
old, centre-right coalition gov-
ernment of Mr Wilfried Mar-
tens. Prime Minister.
But as subsequent develop-

“*nts have already shown, the
forthcoming general elections,
n
9J?

likely in mid-December,
will be fought on a much wider
range of political, economic and
cultural issues including, above
the country's constitution.
Unhappily for Belgium's im-

age abroad, the name of Mr Jose
Happart, the village mayor who
adamantly refuses to speak
Dutch, has seldom been out of
the headlines in recent weeks
as the four coalition parties
struggled vainly to head ofT the
legal and political challenge
which be represents.
Significantly, however, the

The apparently

absurd antics

of village

mayorJose
Happart (right)

represent the

flashpoint of

deeper fears,

suspicions and
grievances In

a linguistically

and culturally

divided nation

companies

school system. The negotiations I
-P X JBt JLAA

this week between the various! i/vALnAln
P?rt ‘es centred on the anxieties l6CuD0102V ^

of the French-speaking Chris-
^

tian Democrats (the FSO that fl • a %
any move to devolve education Tfl ^flVIPl^
to the Walloon Regional Gov-

lU
ernment could jeopardise the By Karen FOssB
position of state funding for
Catholic schools. Agreement to SIX EUROPEAN companies, in-
melude the relevant article of eluding one in the UK, illegally
the constitution in the Declare- supplied sophisticated technol-
tjon was only achieved after the ogy for a decade to the Soviet 11 ** genuinely hard to know
PSC was given the necessary as- Union, helping it to produce nu- whether to take comfort or
surances. clear weapons and upgrade na- darm from the behaviour ofthe
The Important question, how- val equipment, a Norwegian po- equity market yesterday. In

ever, is whether significant con- lice report alleged yesterday. bappier times a fall of 110
stxtional reforms can now be The report, drawn up after in- points would be horrible, even
achieved and whetber the polit- vestigations into the export af- »f 85 points above the worst. On
real instability whicb has been fairs of Kongsberg Vaapenfa- the other hand, the worst was a
a feature of recent Belgian his- brikk, Norway's state-owned level of 1,749 on the FT-SE100,
tory can be brought to an end. arms-maker, also identifies In- compared with Tuesday's low-
Optimists in Brussels hope nocenti of Italy, Ratier-Forest «t of 1.74K It could just be that

By Karen Fbssfl

\£

A more orderly

retreat

Significantly, however, the . .. J1 „ .
problem of Les Foursons - or a°U“tedJy fuelled the pressure cutbacks, fiscal reform and aVoeren as his Flemish oppo- for a more federalist structure - mild dose of privatisation -
nents would like the district to-

,in
?
,yJPg the devolution of pow- should for the moment take pri-

that with the constitutional of France, and three West Ger- a Boor is discernible at the
question firmly on the agenda - man companies, including 1*750 mark,
and thus a priority for the next Schiess Machine Tool of Dussel- Then again, it might be that
Parliament - a whole range of dor£ the market is able to stop itself

floor is discernible at the

structures can be developed and the region of Brussels were will fom a key element in the f
'°“ld

,
be sort

f
d Co°‘ te^nol°gy to foe Soviet Union, of being in free foil the market

and bow the country's fwo nmin essentially attempts to satisfy Koning MmpaS mosUf ^^rf|=n«,fi°Sely Se^IDgthe ^ allegations follow disclo- &»«8ht doggedly on the way
communities - Flemish and that urge. Even at the time it the talk in Brussels^ the mS-
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ares .earner this year that down, producing a series of un-
Francophone - can and should ^a

.
sfeI

lthat ‘bese measures did meat is about the so-cafiSxi ^ patches of £_£lbe!®r elaborated with r^es before touch-
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Jan

co-exist in the future. not go far enough and that seg-
ment is about the so-called Dec-

„
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eral outstanding IssueT-’nota-
°f Revision to the Con- me realists point ouL howev- Sovi

This is clear proof that Mr bly the status of Rm^olcrtii iin - d ®t> that under the constitution ised
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grey at the moment. Toshiba of Japan to supply the teg bottom. The result was an
The realists point out, howev- Soviet Union with computer- impression of reasoned retreat

er, that under the constitution
itself any changes have to be

ised milling machinery. This al- wlucb was perhaj gg HIQH ^| ||n

it would contain was the biccest a
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11"1* m^°"Lty submarines with quiet propel- 111 keeping with this was a di-* careiaxer ad of both the Senate and the Iers which are difficult to de- mergence between stocks andministration formed

and culturally divided nation. and comprising more or less the

nouse ot Representatives. tecL sectors, though a dear pattern
while particularly sensitive and The report also says that bas yet to emerge. ICI took all-
important matters need the con- Kongsberg sold 139 numerical other hammering, failing by
sent Of 3 two-thirds tnainritv nr COntml mtAmc tn £1.20 lint. MnHnnal tVocfn*;nafat*
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^“ology gave the Soviet where the prospective multiple
^®30s. However, the tian Democrat coalition part- be elected in December! ie ai- fi!f

,s.some^ Union the ability to upgrade wa* under 4J> times, actually carried the far now usual degreeproblems have been greatly ex- ners, each divided into separate lowed to discuss. It does not
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e Second Flemish and Francophone par- represent a programme of ac-
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the Belgian political scene - or Union during the 1970s of ma- to counton it.cation, divided in both commu- KraE - or union aunng the 1970s of ma- » couni on it

nities between the stele sertor UfLi
1^ ®,n?th?r apparently chine tools fitted with Kongs- London meanwhile remains

and the private tCafoolS “V"** insignificant fig- berg control systems complted sandwiched between WaUp ohc> ure lnto prominence. with regulations drawn up by Street and Tokyo in a very un-

‘ _ bility in the City. Without bid
US Interest Rates speculation or the prospect of

% more than a recovery to last

10.0? year’s profits next year spread
'n-'i— _ . across a much larger equity

9.S ’ 1. base, the 6 5 per cent vield is
3 mtn rfij the only support for the shares.

9.0: Eurodollar • .I B) That may be little use tn this

0 d *' ?
*’ ^ • • . »V ma rket

f I Hong Kong
t m . It begins to look as if (be first
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1 § real signs of the financial dam-

7 0T--.. • ( age caused by the collapse in
>v

.'Ey ' T ~ worldwide share prices are go-

6.0;:. - j i-Jr-

'-'l t0 surface in Hone Kocg.
. where the authorities are rac-

ing against the clock to put to-
J»» 1987 Oct gether a rescue package before

the local stock market reopens
next Monday. It is clear that the

just as the PSBR vanishes. This suspension of trading had tittle
is reminiscent of the early days to do with delays in processing
of the first Thatcher govern- foe backlog of orders. butresnU-
ment - a real triumph of hope ed from a crisis in the local
over experience. stock index futures market Tho

contract on the Hang Seng in-

dex allowed investors to play
Harries OllPoncmav foe local stock market for next

“T11 ,

“eCUSWay nolhin& and its popularity
Tne tale of woe at Harris was reflected in a fifteen-fold

Queensway seems to have as rise in trading volume over the
mamr episodes as Dallas. Yes- last year. The slump in share
terday's interim announcement prices has therefore left many
carried the by now usual degree local investors badly exposed,
of drama in the news that foil Many who are long of the Ai-
year profits will turn out at tures market cannot afford to
around £32m, the bottom of the pay their margin calls, and
ram-wide range predicted in those who are short may not get
August Even with the market paid. The hope is that world
crashing Hams’ shares man- share prices will recover suffi-
agea to underperform, falling ciently to prevent the forced
Su per cent to 122p. liquidation of positions. But
#uf » topping to argue that this is beginning to look like

Harris Queensway

ram-wide range predicted in
August Even with the market

Optimism at US, Soviet Union arms talks

Cocom, the Paris-based Western comfortable way. Yesterday
export authority, and had been morning’s foil In London was

20 per cent to 122p. liquidation of positions. But
It is tempting to argue that this is beginning to look like

this must be the turning point if wishful thinking, and the au-
only because it is hard to euvis- thorities now foce the danger of
jge what eise could go wrong, a self-feeding financial Crisis
Beset by problems, the new developing in the rest of themanagement seems at last to be economy. Hone Kone in s*ngfaen expert licensM ftomfoe due^ to toep^toTw^k- SHS^JSSSKS.*5

West German authorities. “ess in Tnkvn . <nilnw~l one
T.
u tre*»e example of the problemsfollowed these latest arrivals on the

BYPATRICKCOCKBURN IN MOSCOW
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The French company Ratier- forough in London dealings of board prove to be more able

5S2Lr#aLbttS» SLSS li2?a£L£££L:&*9
*S: tailers than the previous ones- exercSed!

which could surfoee in major fi-
nancial centres unless care is

However, toe French Foreign red expectation of a weak and. one susoecte if Sir PhiUnMinictrv nnoninP in Np» VatE . .
SKT:l

t:
U

a 50 per cent cut in the strategic
nuclear missile forces
Mr Shultz and Mr Shevard-

nadze reached agreement in
principle on the medium and

Ministry confirmed
company had sold

that the opening in New York. Equities
machine were preoccupied with events

Harris himself allows them to
get on with it - they have a fair

tools to toe Soviet Union in vio- outside their time zone, unaf- chance of sorting things out
lation ofCocom rules. 1 r"f"* *» *h“ — ‘ *- • -feeted by the rumours about in-
Finsider. the Italian state 1 rest rate cuts in the UK and

steel concern that owns Inno- 1
Germany.
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eenti Sauteustacchio CINNSEJ,
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Not so gilts, whose rise was

w-iSr™ *** shorter- on toe meeting today between differentes between the two

eventually.
But it will take quite a time.

The Queensway outlets will not
have the right merchandise ta
stock until next spring; thus
missing toe vital Christmas and
New Year trade. Poundstretch-
era’ debacle over Far Eastern

decide toe date for a summit be- bacbev. the Soviet leader,
tween Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, The treaty would be thSngJK Gorbachev. Thetreaty would be toe first ^afyandPresWentR^Tn’s
iSusSeSie^ committmg tfae superpowers to strategic Sfoire SiSIttvl

aizxerences oetween me two ouL

?®*i
;

SSP*5?
ta2"n -?

f stevnut Fleming repwts from
toe 1972 Anti-BalllsUc: Missile Washington that President Re-

cuts in their nuclear arsenals._ __
— —— “ MWtoawMdk UiOwilOU,

c*
c
.£
arles Redman, toe US If it is completed during Mr
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Freeze farm export subsidies, says Hawke
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supplying technology to toe US should institutions now
until officials decide whether to increase the fixed interest
enforce a formal trade ban. we ighting of their portfolios

Banking alliances
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IfILf “Ef- w°r,d agncul- the importance of early relief
v*™* iraae m the General from tbe worst market subsidiesAgreement on Tariffs and
Trade's (Gattj Uruguay Round.

for developing countries, which
are strongly represented in the

““re, Mr Hawke said. Argen- ernment supports which it be-Una, Brazil and toe Philippines lieves are the root cause of theareCairos members. current distortions to freeThe freeze called for in the world trade in agriculture,
group s programme would in- This objective is close to toeelude an agreement not to re- ambitious US proposal submit-
lease in ways likely to disrupt ted to Gatt in July for the aboli-markets surplus stocks built up tion of all form frade subsidiesbecause of gewernment support by the end of toe century. But
policies. The EC wants, as a first the detailed Cairns plan spells

enforce a formal trade ban.

Prospects

gloomy for
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Continued from Page 1
Jar fell, one or several central
banks would become uneasy.
There would then be wider con-
sultations - usually on the tele-
phone - and if there was a
shared perception that the Lou-
vre accord was threatened, then
they would agree joint action.
Such intervention, however,
was not an automatic response
to an exchange rate passing a
pre-fixed limit It is often the
momentum, the speed ofchange
tnat counts,” toe source added.
Bilateral accords between

central banks involved fairly
broad bands, which might not
be exactly the same on each
side. That was apparent earlier

this year when Japan felt that
the yen's appreciation was
threatening toe agreement,
while the US believed that it

was still within an acceptable
range.
Tf there is a band it is not 2

per cent, 3 per cent, or 4 per
cent It is wider* a source said.
Equally, however, central banks
might decide to intervene on
the basis ofsmaller shifts in the
dollar's exchange rate if they
were particularly rapid.
The US had been especially

reluctant to agree a formal set
of target ranges for the dollar,
but the issue had not been
pressed

UK consortium co-chairman,
yesterday firmly ruled out any
postponement ofthe issue.

Markets

Continued from Page 1

and the inflationary pressure,*
said Ms Carol Stone, a senior
economist at Nomura Securi-
ties.

.
WmM fixed interest markets

had fallen sharply tola year on
fears about rising world infla-
tion and offered a very attrac-
tive yield. Psychologically-bab
tered investors who have seen
their equity portfolios deci-
mated this week are now
looking for a less high-risk
home fortheirmoney.
Having opened a touch lower,

gilts took the lead from the posi-
tive start in US Treasuries
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US GROUP STAGES THIRD-QUARTER RECOVERY

BankAmerica returns to black
Strike hits

output at

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

BANKAMERICA, the straggling

San Francisco-based banking
group, yesterday reported a third-

quarts' profit and a reduction in its

loan losses, loan loss provision and
non-accrual loans from the previous
quarter.

The company, which last week
finalised a big capital infusion from
nine major Japanese banks, report-

ed a net profit of $54m, or 25 cents a
share, in the quarter, compared
with a loss of S23m, or 24 cents, a
year ago.

In the second quarter, BankAm-
erica had suffered a loss of Sl.Mbn,
or S7.-W, mostly due to a Sl.Ibn spe-
cial reserve against its Third World
loan portfolio.

Net credit losses in the latest

quarter dropped to $163m from
S237m last quarter and 5403m a
year ago.

Singer suffers

setback after

costs increase
By Our FtnancM Staff

SINGER, formerly the world's big-

gest sewing mnphiwg manufacturer
but which now concentrates on aer-

ospace and marine electronic sys-

tems, reports third-quarter net

j

earnings of $18-2m, or 80 cents a
share, against $17.4m, or 77 cents.

'

But nine-month p«Tnmg« of the

US Stamford-based group, which
spun off its furniture and sewing
operations in July last year, totalled

only S 12.8m, or 43 cents, after tak-

ing a S45m pre-tax charge for high-

er than expected costs required to

complete the development phase of

three aerospace electronics pro-

grammes.
In 1086, nine-month profits

amounted to $50An, or $2.34. This
excluded a $31.6m gain from discon-

tinued operations, a $27An charge
trOOl ArtYnmting changes sod ft

S18m extradordinary credit

Revenues in the nine months in-

creased to $l-34bn from $L23hn.

BankAmerica said it had taken a
provision for loan losses equal to its

actual losses in the latest quarter,

at $163m, down from the record

$l-34bn provision last quarter and
from a S376m provision a year ago.

The provision put BankAmerica’s
reserve tor loan losses at S3.26bn, or
5 per cent of loans outstanding,

compared with S3-26bn, or 441 per
cent on June 30, and S2J.7bn, or 2.74

per cent a year ago.

Non-accrual loans on September
30 totalled $4-62bn, down from
S5.04bn on June 30, but up from
S4.05hn a year ago.

Total assets rose slightly in the
quarter to S09bn from $97bn last

quarter butwere still well below the
S114bn in assets a year ago.

first Interstate Bancorp, another
West Coast banking group, posted

an unexpected third-quarts loss of

STLftn, or $l£3 a share, against
$89,3m profits, or $149, in the com-
parable period last year.

The group said the loss reflected

a one-time S95m reserve set up to

restructure the bank through asset
sales and other actions. The contin-

ued high level of expenses associat-

ed with foreclosed property was an-

other factor.

Early retirement of debt in the
third quarter also added to losses,

the group said, but the loss would
be more than offset in subsequent
quarters by savings cm interest ex-

penses.

First Interstate added SllBm to

its loan loss reserves in the quarter,

against $150.5m tor toe correspond-

ing period in 1968.

In toe latest wing months the

Chase plans to cut

workforce by 1,000
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN NEW YORK

CHASE MANHATTEN, the second
largest US bank group, has an-

nounced a plan to eliminate U>00
jobs mainly in its US domestic oper-

ations. The bank also reported mod-
erately highw underlying profits

for the third quarter.

Chase earned S226m, or $146 a
share, after tax in the quarter,

against net profits of $138m, or

$145, toe year before. However,
both figures were distorted by large

special gains charges, "wiring

an accurate comparison difficult

The bank said that, wfarfing the

various special items, in

the latest quarter would have been
about SI14m.
The previous year's results also

included about $44m net in unusual
gains Jess charges, suggesting a
growth rate of about 14 per cent in

the bank's underlying profits.

The special gains in the last quar-

ter came from a $50m tax benefit

connected with provisioning tor

Third World loans plus the pur-

chase of annuity contracts to settle

part of Chase’s pensions obliga-

tions.

The change in arrange-

ments produced a net gain of $88m.

Partly offsetting these benefits was
a net charge of $28m tor the costs of

the job-elimination programme an-

nounced yesterday

The job cuts, which wiD be intro-

duced mainly through a voluntary

early retirement programme, will

bring to 5JO0 the reduction in

Chase's worldwide staff since the

bank announced a major restruc-

turing effort in July last year.

Since then, the bank has closed

50 branches in NewYork City, three

in Maryland and two in Florida, as
well as ariltog and rinsing opera-

tions in 18 countries.

group's tosses totalled 8461.2m, or

$9.83, compared with profits of
$253.1m, or $5.4, last year. The al-

lowance for loan losses on Septem-

ber 30 stood at Sl-2bn, up from
S521m a year ago.

first City Bancorp, the Texas
hank which was rescued last month
in a $14bn government bailout,

slipped deeper into the red in the

third quarter with a loss of S108.4m,

or $348 a share, against a loss of

$47.9m, or $1.56, last year.

Nine-month losses came to

$269.3m, or $8.46, against $265An,
or $8.44. As port of last month's
bailout most of First City’s poor-

quality loans are being transferred

to a separate bank account in a
move designed drastically to reduce
the need for quarterly loan loss pro-

visions.

Renault seeks

to build stake

In Mack trucks
By Our Now York Staff

RENAULT, the French state-owned
vehicle producer which recently

withdrew from toe US car market,

has announced that it is seeking to

increase its holding in Mack
Trucks, the US maker of heavy
trucks.

The French group, which earlier

this year sold its controlling inter-

est in American Motors to Chrysler,

was said by Marie to be seeking to

increase its 414 per cent stake in

the company by a further 3 per
cent

The announcement is the latest

in a string of stock purchases by
companies in response to the col-

lapse in Wall Street prices.

After six years ofdeep losses, Re-

nault is due to report a solid profit

for this year.

Renault search far new
shareholders. Page 36

American
By Jim Jones In Johannesburg

THE THREE-WEEK strike by
black miners pJayed havoc with un-
derground production at Anglo
American's principal gold mines in

the September quarter, and the ef-

fects of the strike are expected to

persist to a greater or lesser extent
thi«s quarter.

Worst affected was Western Deep
Levels mine which suffered a 34 per

cent drop in underground ore pro-

duction against the June quarter.

The mine is particularly deep and
its long-wall slopes, designed to

advance almost non-stop to avoid

collapse at the working face, suf-

fered considerable damage.

Management says that full pro-

duction will only be achieved this

quarter. Western Deep's mill

throughput tor the September quar-

ter was supplemented by drawing
on surface ore stocks.

This has led some Johannesburg
milling analysts to predict further

difficulties over the Christmas peri-

od when large numbers of black

miners take their holidays.

Generally, year-end underground
production shortfalls are made up
by milling ore which has accumu-
lated on the surface, but analysts

believe the mine will be unable to

re-establish surface stocks fully be-

fore Christmas.

Freegold and Vaal Reefs, South
Africa's largest and second largest

gold mines, increased their gold re-

covery grades and partially offset

losses in underground production.

Nonetheless, judging by the

square metres mined in the June
and September quarters, Vaal
Reefs was almost entirely idled by
the strike while Freegoltfs North
division was similarly affected.

Seismic activity exacerbated the

production losses at Elandrand.

BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

FERMENTA, the Swedish animal

health and chemicals group, said

yesterday that talks with Trans Re-

sources Inc (TRI). the privately-

owned US holding company, con-

cerning the sale of Fermenta's as-

sets bad broken down, chiefly be-

cause TRI faced difficulties in reus-

ing the money for the deal.

TRI had wanted to acquire three

of Fermenta's main business areas:

SDS Biotech (the plant protection

end animal health unit in the US), a

68 per cent stake in Pierrel (the Ital-

ian antibiotics and pharmaceuticals

company), and Cedar Chemical (an

agricultural chemicals unit).

Negotiations between Ferments
and TRI have been under way since

the summer.
Fermenta said that TRI had pro-

posed paying in the region of

SKrl.3bn (S194m) for the assets, an-

nouncing last week that TRI would
be prepared to pay entirely in cash.

However, Mr 'Bertii Holmberg,
Fermenta’s managing director, said

yesterday that TRI s proposal was
not sufficiently attractive "in all its

different ingredients" and that ne-

gotiations between the two compa-
nies had been called off.

The main factor behind the col-

lapse in the deal is that TRI faced

difficulties in obtaining a loan to fi-

nance the deal, due to problems in

the US bond market, Mr Holmberg
said. He added that in principle Fer-

menta would have accepted a cash

deal.

However, he denied that the col-

lapse of the deal had anything to do

with TRTs reputation or suspicions

that Mr Refad t E!-Sajed (the for-

mer chief executive of Fermenta
who is now under investigation for

alleged fraud and book-keeping

crimes) was involved in the TRI
deal in some way.

Mr Holmberg said that he was
"certain" that Mr El-Sayed was not

behind the deal.

Fermenta agreed last week to sell

off its loss-making fermentation

companies (apart from the one in

Sweden) to Burns, Philp of Austral-

ia for SKrCODm.

Buoyant
Increases
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

GOODYEAR, the world's largest

tyre-maker, has reported a strong

improvement in its profitability in

the third quarter and increased its

earnings estimate for the year to a
record $7 a share, or about 5400m.

The group, which restructured its

businesses to fend off last year's

takeover bid from Sir James Gold-

smith, the Anglo-French financier,

also confirmed that it had stopped

seeking a buyer for its incomplete

cross-country oil pipeline and would
instead finish its construction.

The pipeline, from California to

Texas, was ridiculed by Sir James
as a costly diversification at the ex-

pense of Goodyear's tyre business.

Goodyear, based in Akron, Ohio,

said it earned $178.7m, or $3.13 a
share, in the third quarter, against

S182JJm, or $1.68 a share, in the

boosts General

same quarter last year. However,

the 1986 figures are flattered by a
SI13.1m special gain, against a gain

of only S50.6m in the quarter just

ended.

In addition, Goodyear's share

count has halved because of its buy-

back of stock to thwart Sir James.

Sales were S2.48bn, an increase

of 7.7 per cent over the S?-31bn of a i

year ago.

The group has enjoyed higher ef-

ficiency in its core tyre business,

with operating income from tyres

more than doubled on a 7.8 per cent

increase in sales.

Net income for the nine months
was $603An. or 59.78 a share,

against S236.9m, or $2.18. Sales

were 57.28bn against S7bn.

However, the 1987 figures include

special gains from assets sold to fi-

nance the stock buyback.

By Our Financial Staff

GENERAL DYNAMICS, the major
US defence contractor, has reported

an 11.5 per cent increase in third-

quarter net profits on improved re-

sults in its Cessna general aircraft

unit and a lower income tax rate.

Third-quarter net earnings were
SI 11.5m. or S2.62 a share, against

SI00m, or $2.34. a year earlier. Sales

rose to S2.2Bbn compared with
S2J21bn.

Net profits tor the first nine

months totalled S342m, or S7.99,

against $273.6m, or £6.41, in 1986.

Nine-month sales rose to S6.94bn

from 56.5 lbn.

The results include gains of

Slim, or 5 cents, and S1.6m, or 4
cents, tor the prior quarter and nine

months respectively from discontin-

ued operations.

Cessna's operating loss narrowed

to SI-6m on revenues of S95.2m.

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLY RESULTS 7fc*s—women appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

A SHV
SHV Holdings N.V.

US. $350,000,000
Syndicated Loan Facility

Arranger

icorp Investment Bank Limited
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Lead. Managers

Citibank, A/A • Credit Lyonnais Bank Nederland N.V.

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank NV • Bank ofAmerica NT&SA
Bankers Trust Company • Bank of Tokyo (Holland) NV

Barclays Bank PLC • Chemical Bank

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft • Credit Suisse

NV. Continental Bank S.A. • Deutsche Bank Luxembourg SA
Genera/e Bank SA/NV • Kredietbank International Group

Rabobank Curacao N.V. • Societe G6n6rale

Swiss Bank Corporation

Managers

Bank Mees & Hope NV • BNP Bank N.V. • Union Bank of Switzerland

Co-Managers

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. • Bartque de Suez Nederland N.V. • Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft
London Office London Branch

Participant

Dairn Europe N.V.

Agent

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

August 25, 1987

CITICORP^INVESTMENTBANK

NOBEL INDUSTRIES

Ihmuiih i‘s subsidiary CASCO NOBEL

has acquiivd 7'A.6 percent oi' the share capital in

SADOLIN & HOLMBLAD

The u/uhrsi/ined initiat'd this transaction

and acted us tinunciai advisors to ciOnl-.l. ISDUSTPdTS.

HAFNIA
Bank

Si
RNNQUE BARIBAS

OrMtic;-. 1 HS7

TMiMnounarnmntafxmn a> amatmrafnaxdt**/

for
Transportes Aereos Portugueses E.P,

Refinancing of 1981 Tristar Loans

Arranged by

NationalWestminsterBankGroup

Lead Managed by

Chase Investment Bank Limited
National Westminster Bank PLC

Managed by

The Kyowa Bank, Ltd.

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

Sanwa Internationa! Limited

Credit Lyonnais

Co-Managed by

Kuwaiti - French Bank
The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Agent Bank

A International Westminster Bank PLC
October 1987

Salomon
collapses

in third

quarter
ByJames Buchan In NewYork

SALOMON, the large Wall
Street investment firm that is

.

straggling to regain control rf
Its sprawling boaisesa, yester-
day reported a- collapse In'
earnings In the quarter to Sep-
tember due to weak revenues
and higher costs in its securi-
ties tndlng operation.
The company, which last

week annoanced deep cats in
Worldwide staffing and
operations of its Salomon
Brothers icccriUes trafoxldiary,

reported net Income offSTm or-
18 cents a fully dilated share
in the third quarter; against
8128m or 82 cents a share in

Commerzbank, saufthe German
bank aimed: initially to take a 2
or 3 percent stake on privatise-*
tlon and later Imlkttip tol&per
cent .

1

The French hapk, he said,was
also considexing taking s simi-_

.

lar stake in Commerzbankto ex-
tend their present co-operation
through 9w _

' EuropartnerS
grouping -

This includes Banco Bispano

.

Americano, in which Commerz-
bank has: a 10 per cent share-
holding, and - the- state-owned
Banco di Rbmn The timiQg of
the Frenchbonk’s privatisation

:

is not yet clear, however •

A 10 per cenutake would cost
Commerzbank. ...between.
DMSOOm and DKlbn ($555inV
banking sources estimate. '

The co-operation within Euro-
partners mainly- concerns ette-

tomeranftjtechnical service*.' -

a "Very sattsfectoty. result' this
year..

.

.
It would,be somewhat lower

than therecord level of 1988. In-
terest and commission . income
had risen, but so bad staff and.
other costs.

Helping proflts this year
would be proceeds from- the -

placement of shares in the Ger-
man Linotype company and the
holdingmine Sacha motor com-
ponent^ concern.
Commerzbank had ' also in-

creased its investment activi-
ties; and intended to start Its
own investment, bank in New
York. At present, it operates
there through a • subsidiary
jointly owned with Credit Lyon-
nais.
Geer^t Graham adds from Par-

is: Credit Lyonnais la one ofthe
keenest ebmpanies to be next
on the privatisation

. list in

Girozentrale plans share

issue to raise Sch200m :

BYJUDYDBfPSETMVENNA .

.

GIROZENTRALE,Austria's sec-
ond-largest bank^ will for the
first time issue participation
shares as part of ;the banks
plans to raise its Share capital. :

The first trapeb of shares,
worth a nominal value of
Sch200m ($15.7m), will be of-
fered to the publicbetween No-
vember 4 andDecember 11.

'

The nominal value of each
share Is set at SchlOOi The issue
will be priced at Sch300 per
share.
Unlike file other -Austrian

banks, which are state owned
with some feeing partial sell-off

as part of the Government’s pri-
vatisation programme, Gtrozen-
trale Is owned ty fee country’s
128 saving banks. Until now, Gi-
rozentrale has not been listed
on the Yienna StockExchange.
Depending on the response to

the launching of these partici-

pation shares, which wQl- be
available to foreign investors,

Girozentrale plans to launch a
second tranche, probably in
early 1888.

Renault to

start search

for partners
ByGeorge Graham In Parts

RENAULT, the French state-
owned car manafimtarer, is to
begin Its search for new share-
holders and industrial part-
ners in the wake of the finan-
cial restructuring agreed rids

-

week by theGovernment.
. Mr Jacques Chirac, the
Prime Minister, will introduce
legislation - on -APednrinfey
return Renault to the status of
an ordinary company, without
the unlimited gmrantee of the
state.

Tbe Government wW, at the
same time, wipe eat FFrlSbn
($L98bu) of the group’s state
debt, bat has said that this is

the last cash injection it will
giro to Renault.
The debt write-off is, howev-

er, less than Mr Raymond
Levy, Renault’s chairman, had
hoped for and will still leave
the company with a debt hur-
den otFFrtObn.
Renault's access to .the fi-

nancial uuuteis Is limited, as
It wants to reduce this debt lev-

el, and ft will therefore seek
industrial partners who can
provide it with capital re-
aoaicei.
Up to 18 per cent ef the com-

pany's capital is also expected
to be opened op to employees
by the end of 1888.
Once the car maker has re-

turned to normal company sta-

tus - probably in January «r
February next year - it would
legally have op to two years to
restore its net asset value, neg-
ative by FFrl8.4bn at the end
of 1888. to tbe black.
la feet, the groap is expected

to have reached break-even or
a slightly positive net asset
value by the end ef this year,
thanks to tbe FFVIZbn of debt
write-offs, about FFrUSbn ef
extraordinary gains resulting
from a harmonisation of Its de-
preciation accounting, and
above all Cram the FFrSbn ef
profits it is expected to make
this year - the first after six
years of losses.
Renault had hoped, however,

for an additional cash injeo-
tiaa at the time of the restruc-
turing from the state, which
has committed up to a third of
receipts from its sell-off pro-
gramme to Increasing the capi-
tal of state-sector companies.
Mr Levy has been angered by

tire vigorous campaign, punc-
tuated with veiled resignation
threats, led by Mr Jacques Cal-
vet, chairman of Renault's do-
mestic rival Peugeot, to limit
the amount offresh cash given
by the Government

Nordstjernan earnings

double alter reshape
BYSARAWEBBMSTOCKHOLM
NORDSTJERNAN, Sweden’s
largest privately owned compa-
ny which has Interests in con-
struction, specialty steel, ship-
ping; retelling, engineering and
services, reported that eight-
month profits h*d mom tbM
doubled.
Tbe group has been exten-

sively restructured and all ar-
eas reported higher earnings
apart from shipping- where.the
previous year’s figures had
been boosted by capital gain*

nanrial items) reached
SKx373m C$58m), compared with
SKrl72m last year. NordstJer-
nan expects the improvement to
continue with fell-year profits
exceeding lastyear’s SKr4D6m.
Group sales: totalled

8KiULS2bn, up 7 per cent on
last year-or5 per cent for com-

Avesta, the „ specialty steel
company, showetf a 67 percent
increase in profits after finan-
cial items at SKr204m, while

Munich Re lifts dividend
MUENCHENER Rtteckversl-
chemngs-Gesellschaft (Munich
Re), the largest West German
reinsurance company, is _ in-
creasing its -dividend on the
1988-87 business year to DM10
from DM9, Our Financial Staff
writes.
Munich Re has paid a con-

stant dividend of DM9 a share
virtually since the end of the
Second World War. Only in

Philips takes 98%
ofUS subsidiary

PHILIPS, the Dutch electronics
group, has received tenders for
11.8m shares ofNorth American
Philips of the US, Our Financial
Staff writes.

It now owns 98 per cent ofthe
total 29m issued and outstand-
ing shares of its US consumer
electronics subsidiary. Mean-
while, a public offering of 15m
shares ofPolygram, Philips’ fol-

ly owned subsidiary, has been
postponed following this week's
turmoil on Wall Street

1970-71 was the payout cut
‘lowthis leveL
The raised dividend reflects

higher profits for the year to the
end of June. Munich Be posted
a net profit of DM56.6m (831m)
in 198&87.
The company expects its re-

sults in the current business
year, which ends on June 30
1988, to match earnings in the
198887 period.

' saidhe wants to privatise one of
the- regaining nationalised

banks by March neat year, if

market conditionspermit
The privatisation programme

-has, however, been set pack by
the turmoil in the stock markets
this week.
' The minister has already an-
nbunced the postponement of
the planned privatisation ofMa-
tra, the defence and electronics
group, and of the sale of part of
the state's shares in Air France,
the national airline.

Commerzbank, as an existing
partner, might apply for a stake
in tiie "hard core" of friendly
shareholders chosen by the Fi-

nance Minister before each pri-
vatisation to protect the compa-
nyagainstraiders.
These stakes are usually lim-

ited to a maximum of 4 to 6 per
.
cent, however.

.
.

Tjaereborg to

split into

separate units
By OurCopenhagen
Correspondent

A BIG reconstruction of Den-
mark’s Tjaereborg travel organ-
isation, Tjaereborg Gruppen -

which includes the charter air-
like Sterling Airways, the Tja-
ereborg travel agency, airline
catering, services, .time-sharing
projects In Spain and a hotel
chain ip Austria • haa been an-
nounced.
Mr Leif Krogager, founder of

the travel group which fust of-
fered sun-starved Danes cheap
packages to Spain in the 1950s,
said he planned to hive off Tja-
ereborg Into three separate
units.
Sterling Airways, which car-

ries about 800^00 passengers a
year to charter destinations in
southern Europe for Tjaereborg
and other travel agencies, is to
besold toagroupofDanishand
Swedish investors headed by
Mr Rfnar Lundt, a former Ster-
ling Airways pilot and the air-
line's present administrative
director.
The Copenhagen-based Aero-

chef airline catering organisa-
tion is to be Bold to an as yet
unnamed British group, while
the -travel bureau; Denmark's
second-largest package tour op-
erator, is to be reorganised and
sold to a new management
tar,MrJens Velno.
• The sale price for the entire
deal has not been officially re-
vealed, but analysts here put it

|

at about DKrlbn <$144mX The
Tjaereborg group is estimated
to have an annual turnover in
the region of DKr&Sbn, half of
this figure coming from Sterling
Airways.
Scandinavian Airlines (SAS)

and AP. Moeller, the Danish
shipping, oil and gas prospec-
tion mid industrial concern,
had both earlier expressed in-
terest In acquiring Tjaereborg.

FF700,000,000

hi mrtMBtldiCit ternsMd cmWow of
the Note* rake h hwetv^twn that for «Jw
tmfc* nofflta ported Broei Octobor 23, MOT to
acute 24, 1968, Us Nam w» tmrr m
Memt rate of 9.90 per era OndudKaJS per
-cramtWO-
The emm ran* s» nfcUlitBf wffl to FF
jyna— -per FF WOOL- prindpiJ amount
ad FFiniZUr— per FF 100,000.— principal

SJL

Rtfcrmct Agmt

BRITANNIA
BUILDING SOCIETY

£158,000,080
Floating Rate Notes Due 1996
la accordance with the terms and
contfidotB of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that far the itauc month*
Interest Period front (and including)

22nd October. WK7 to (bat excluding)

22nd January. IWH. the Notes will

cony a rale of interest of H1.2X75 per
cent, per annum. The relevant Interest

Payment Dale will be 22nd January.
I9ML The Coupon Amount per
£10.010 wiD he payable
apunti surrender of Coufxxi No: 5.

i Bonk United
cntBank

N.S. Finance
Corporation N.V.

U.S. $15,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate
Note* due 1987/8/9

Unconditionally guaranteed
by Nederiansfae

SchetyhypotherichankN.V.

For the three months 21sr Octo-
ber, 1987 to 21st January, 1988
che Notes will cany an interest

rate of 9%>% per annum with a
coupon amount of U.S. 5122.19
payable on 2lsr January, 1988-
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Impala
Platinum

to raise

R300m
ByJbn Jones biJohmnesfatBg

IMPALA PLATINUM, South Af-
rica's second largest platinum
producer, is to raise RSOOm
($146.5m) from shareholders to
help finance a newR406m mine.
Construction is due to start

early neat year, with the first
metal to be produced early in
1890. Production Is scheduled to
reach 100,000 ounces of plati-
num a year by early 1991.

In Johannesburg yesterday,
Mr Don Ireland, Impala’s man-
aging director, declined to dis-

close details of planned ore
production rates and operating
costs. He said, however, that,
based on a platinum price of
9460 an ounce assumed to In-
crease in line with inflation, the
investment in the mine was ex-
pected to generate an internal
real rate of return of 8 per cent
The dividend yield to share-
holders would be less than this.

The new mine, to be called
Karee, lies between Rustenburg
Platinum's Rustenburg mining
section and Lonrho’s Western
Platinum mine. As it is not adja-
cent to Impala's mining
operations in the black home-
land of Bophuthatswana, its

capital cost cannot be set off
against Impala’s current mining
profits.
Karee is estimated to have

about 130m tonnes of Merensky
reef reserves containing an
average of 5.5 grams per tonne
of combined platinum group
metals. A Airther 180m tonnes
of ore are estimated on the UG2
reef grading an average of5Jg/
L
Initially, production will

come from shallow declines
sunk from the surface to exploit
the UG2 ree£ But, within two
years, output is planned from a
vertical shaft sunk in the cen-
tral part of the mine where
grades are richer than the aver-
age.

Mr Ireland said yesterday
that Impala's customers had in-
dicated they would buy the ad-
ditional metal and added that
Karee’s production would even-
tually be raised to 300,000 oz a
year to make good declines at
Impala's existing mines.

Details ofthe issue are expec-
ted to be disclosed in Novem-
ber. The issue will consist of a
new *S" ordinary shares, which
are differentiated from the ex-
isting ordinaries as the Compre-
hensive Anti-Apartheid Act
prevents American investors
from investing in new South Af-

rican shares.

Chris Sherwell on the outlook for a Brisbane-based mining house First-half

4-till l\/rn\/¥ ctrntamr advance in
Hilton looms tall in MIM strategy

THEY CALL it the Mount Isa

Hilton, but there's no mountain
and it's not a hoteL It is an un-
derground mine being devel-

oped in the sweaty heart of
Queensland, near a town with
boundaries the sue of Switzer-
land.

It is also a major hope of tfa^

future for MIM Holdings, the
Brisbane-based international

mining bouse whose existing
operation at Mount Isa, even af-

ter 60 years, is the world's lar-

gest single mine producer ofsil-

ver and lead and one of the top
five for zinc and copper.
A senior HIM geologist says:

"For anyone else the Hilton
would be a bonanza. Next to the
Mount Isa mine, it is simply an-
other remarkable resource.'
The Hilton deposit has 8m

tonnes of proven silver, lead
and zinc ore reserves, and 41m
tonnes of probable reserves. By
comparison the Mount Isa mine
has 42m tonnes of proven silver,

lead and zinc ore reserves, and
5m tonnes ofprobable reserves.
Happily for the 27,000-strong

Mount Isa community, the Hil-

ton is only one ofMDTs causes
for optimism about the ihture.

Deeper, beneath the present
mine which dominates the
town, is a vast copper resource
equalling the deposit which has
been mined so productively
since the 1950s.
MEM’S total proven reserves of

copper now amount to 65m
tonnes. Probable reserves are
put at 80m tonnes, with a fur-

ther 22m tonnes ofpossible ore.

The mine has already pro-
cessed some 113m tonnes of
copper ore.
Then there are MDTs moves

to become involved in the mar-
keting and trading of metals, as
well as their extraction.
Through its links with Asarco of
the US, Cominco and Teck of
Canada, and Metallgesellschaft
of West Germany, this expan-
sion has given the group global
significance.
According to Warburg Securi-

ties, mtm and its partners now
have influence over 28 per cent
of the free world's lead produc-
tion, 24 per cent ofsilver, 21 per
cent of zinc and 13 per cent of
copper.
Over in the Northern Territo-

ry, moreover, at MacArthnr Riv-
er. mtm has another deposit of
silver, lead and zinc. At more
than 250m tonnes, it is far big-

ger than either the Mount Isa or
Hilton mines. Although the ore
itself is bo fine-grained it needs
a new technology to exploit it,

mtm is in the process of select-

ing a partner to help develop
the resource.
The group has also sought to

diversify its activities outside

base metals. In the early 1980s it

invested A$1.3bn (US$928.5m) in

large-scale coal production at
three open-cut mines in Queen-
sland with a capacity of 10m
tonnes a year. BUM’S coal reve-
nues are currently the same or
larger than those from copper,
silver, lead and zinc.

In gold, MIM has a one-third
interest (with Renison and Plac-
er Pacific) in the large Forgera
mine in Papua New Guinea,
which will produce more than
800.000oz of gold a year in its

that the group's achievements
in mine development and tech-

nology have come at the ex-
pense of modern management
and skilful adjustment to the va-

garies ofthe market.
mtm, it is said, was mistaken

to move into coal, has taken on
too much debt and has suffered
unnecessarily badly from the
low metal prices of recent
years.
Few donbt MUTs mining

prowess- One has only to see the
270 vehicles running around

Mount Isa - the world’s largest single mine producer of silver and
lead and one efthe top five for zinc and copper

first five years of operation af-

ter 1901.
The group’s Papua New Guin-

ea gold interests are shortly to

be floated in a new company
called Highlands Gold. In Aus-
tralia. where its interests are
contained in a subsidiary, Car-
pentaria Gold, mtm has an-
nounced the development of a.

second mine and an overall tar-'

get output of 55,000os a year by
1988.
Despite all these notable de-

velopments, mtm has something
of a mixed image among inves-
tors, especially in Australia,
where some 80 per cent of its

shareholders reside.
One common complaint is

465km of tunnels in the Mount
Isa mine to appreciate the
achievement represented by its

development
Without the large-scale open-

stoping underground mining
technique developed at Mount
Isa, the mine would not be what
it is today. The group also be-
lieves it has a winner with its

new "Isasmelf refining process
for lead and copper.
The coal picture, on the other

hand, is undoubtedly a worry,
just as it has been for other Aus-
tralian resource companies like
CSR. Markets for coking coal
and steaming coal are over-sup-
plied because of ents by steel
nsers and newcompetition from

South Africa and China.
The impact on MIM is demon-

strated by the fact that an in-

crease in the coal price of US$1
per tonne would boost the
group’s annual sales by A$14m.
This sensitivity is just as

marked with the metals. An in-

crease of one US cent per
pound in the world price ofcop-
per would add A$6m to annual
revenues. For lead and zinc the

1

figures are A$5m and A$4m.
This helps to explain the vola-

tility of BUM’S share price and
its high trading volumes. The
company offers a reliable way
for investors to secure exposure
to the metals markets. But such
vulnerability is a problem- and.
one which is exaggerated fur-

ther by movements in the Aus-
tralian dollar's exchange rate.
Generally speaking, the group

gains more through the revenue
effects of a weakening Austra-
lian dollar than it loses in im-
port costs and debt repayments.
But poor metals and coal

prices undermined these gains
as the Australian dollar weak-
ened in 1985 and 1986. Similar-
ly, although copper, lead and
zinc prices have improved in re-
cent months, the currency has
strengthened.
To compound the difficulties,

a new accounting standard,
obiigtngcompan ies to recognise
unrealised foreign exchange
losses in the profit and loss ac-
count instead of amortising
them, caused mtm to write oft
A9545m in the most recent fi-

nancial year.
To Sir Bruce Watson. MTM’s

59-year-old executive chairman,
the change is inappropriate for
a company with a natural hedge
of overseas revenues to offset

its foreign borrowings and with
a strong cash flow.

As for the debt picture, this

has improved, thanks to two
successful issues of subordi-
nated convertible bonds in May.
Attractive because they could
be converted into shares, these
raised US$125m and A$125m,
and were used to reduce bor-
rowings.
Total debt has been reduced

from A$£lbn in June last year
to some A$1.7bn currently. Sir

Bruce says be would like to see
the figure down to A$lbn.
He would also like to see a re-

duction in state government
charges, especially in freight, so
that the group's international
competitiveness might be fur-

ther improved.

In productivity terms, on the
.other hand, the Improvement is

clear. Compared to 20 years ago.
mtm is producing more than
twice the copper, three times
the lead, three times the silver
and 10 times the zinc

profits

at Kao
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

KAO CORPORATION, a leading

Japanese maker of detergents,

cosmetics and disposable nap-

pies, yesterday announced a 19
per cent increase in interim

pre-tax profits to Y14.22bn
(898.3m).
Turnover in the six months to

the end of September rose by
1L5 per cent to Y236.5bn,

thanks in part to strong sales of
Attack, a biological washing
powder which is winning mar-
ket share from conventional de-
tergents. Sales of Sophina face

creams and of disposable nap-
pies were also up sharply.
Higher sales resulted in im-
proved operating margins,
which also benefited from low-
er commodity chemical costs.

Kao is raising its interim divi-

dend from Y3.75 to Y4.10 a
share and forecasts a Y8.20 pay-
out for the year. The group esti-

mates profits for the foil year
will be 16 per cent higher at

Y30bn on sales ofY485bn, an in-

crease of 10 per cent.

Kubota to buy
US computer
group stake
By Our Financial Staff

KUBOTA. Japan's leading mak-
er of agricultural machinery, is

diversifying further into high
technology with a $25m invest-
ment in a US project to develop
what it said would be a
high-speed next-generation
computer.

It will take a 20 per cent slake
in Mips Computer Systems, a
venture company set up by sci-

entists including professors
from Stanford University. Mips

.

has specialised in the design of
central processing units for use
by engineers and industrial de-
signers.

Kubota, a key supplier to the
Japanese engineering and con-
tracting industries through its

iron pipes and building materi-
als divisions, will have exclu-
sive sales rights in the Far Hast
and South-East Asia for the 32-

bit computer.
In addition it will next year

become the Japanese manufac-
turer or the existing Mips com-
puter range. The direct invest-
ment in Mips, totalling $2?_6m.
will make it the company’s lar-

gest shareholder.

THORNTON
THORNTON MANAGEMENT (ASIA) LTD.

- Offshore Mutual Funds—

Alter the dosing ofthe Hong Kong Stock Exchange and the

volatile price movements on otherStockMarkets worldwide,
the Directors ofthe following mutual fund corporations,

advised by the Managers, have suspended all dealing in the

following offshore mutual funds until further notice.

It is intended tomake a furtherannouncement when dealing

can recommence.

Thornton Tiger

Thornton Hong Kong & China Gateway

Thornton Oriental Income

Thornton Little Dragons

Thornton Eastern Crusader

Thornton Pacific Investment Fund S A
Thornton Japan

Thornton Pacific Technology

Thornton Kangaroo

Thornton Golden Opportunities

Thornton International Opportunities

21st October 1967

KOREA FIRST BANK
(Incorporated with limned liability 01 the Republic 0/ Korea}

U.S.$50,000,000
Floating Rate Moles Due 1996

In accordance with the provisions ofthe Floating

Rate Note, notice is hereby given as follows:

Interest Period :September 11,1 987 to

March 11.1 988 (182 days)

Rate of Interest : 87As% perannum
Coupon Amount : US$4,265.63

per denomination

(US$100,000,00)

LTCB Asia Limited

U.S. $150,000,000

Floating Rate Depositary Receipts Due 1992
issued by Banker* Trustee Compam Limited evidencing entitlement

to pavment of principal and interest on deposits »Hh

BANCA NAZIONALE DELL’AGRICOLTURA S.p.A.

Notice h> hereby oiven that for the Interest Period

21st October IVS7 to 21st April 1988 the Rate
of (merest is per cent, per annum.

The Interest Amount payable on 21st April 1988

will be U.S. S4.829. 17 in respect of each Receipt

Agent Bank:C«n«fian Imperial Bank ofCommerce
LONDON BRANCH

<l>

NEW ISSUE This announcement appears as a matter of record only. October. 1987

RYODEN TRADING COMPANY, LIMITED

U.S.$30,000,000

3% per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1992

Warrants

to subscribe for shares of common stock of Ryoden Trading Company, Limited

The Bonds will be unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

ISSUE PRICE 1D0 PER CENT.

Daiwa Europe Limited

Marusan Europe Limited

Credit Lyonnais

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

Sanyo International Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

County NatWest Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

S.G. Warburg Securities

NEW ISSUE This announcement appears as a mailer of record only. October, 1987

%
SENKO CO., LTD.

U.S.$40.000,000

3Vi per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1992

Warrants

to subscribe for shares of common stock of SENKO Co., Ltd.

The Bonds will be unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

Daiwa Europe Limited

Bayerische Vereinsbank Aktiengesellschaft

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Taiyo Kobe International limited

LTCB International Limited

Salomon Brothers Internationa! Limited

Universal (U.K.) Limited

Wirtschafts- und Privatbank

Chuo Trust International Limited

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

Sumitomo Finance international

DKB International Limited

Sanwa International Limited

Tokai International Limited
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
Deborah Hargreaves on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange’s technology link with Reuters

Mixed response to black box trading
THE FUTURE of futures,' Mr
Leo Melamed, special counsel
to the Chicago Mercantile Ex-
change, triumphantly declared
when he unveiled the ex-

change’s planned electronic
tradingsystem over a month ago.
But not everyone in Chicago's
tight-knit futures and options
community shares Mr Me-
lamed’s evident enthusiasm for
black box trading.

Mr Melamed calls the CMETs
agreement with Reuters, led by
Mr Glen Renfrew, a "marriage of
technology to open outcry.” The
offspring, to be called the Post
(Pre) Market Trade system, is a
screen-based trading system
which will function during the
hours of the day that the CME’s
pits are dosed.
Under the agreement, an au-

tomated dealing system being
developed by Reuters will be
used for out-of-bours trading.
The CUE will have exclusive
rights to the system for all lt-

scontracts, but Reuters may al-

so reach similar agreements
with other markets in contracts
which are not competing with
the CUE’S.

The precise mechanisms and
regulatory implications of the
arrangement have still to be
gone Into. But it has set ex-
changes of all kinds around the
world thinking about how best
they should compete for busi-
ness in markets which - as this
weeks events have shown - are
more than ever global in nature.
Competitors such as London's
International Commodities
Clearing House see new pros-
pects for automated trading
systems which they have devel-
oped.

An alternative route to cap-
turing the global market is

through links between ex-
changes. But these have proved
very difficult to establish and to
have limited, if any, success.

when they have been. The CME
itself has implidtly acknowl-

edged this with its Reuter link,

since it was the Merc itself

which established a pioneering
link with the Singapore Interna-

tional Monetary Exchange
The implications for the fu-

tures trading community are
enormous. In spite of an en-
dorsement of the Reuter agree-
ment by CME members in a six-

exchange products. "We could
ignore technology and become a
dinosaur,” Mr Melamed cau-
tions.

However, Mr Melamed says
he is not advocating the re-

placement ofopen outcry with a
black box. He sees the new sys-
tem augmenting the gristing
contract liquidity developed
during the day in Chicago’s pits.
In this respect, be believes the

Mr Glen Renfrew, managing director of Renters, and Mr Leo Me-
lamed, special counsel to the Chicago Mercantile Exchange

to-one vote earlier this month,
some are still fearful that it will
presage round-the-clock elec-
tronic trading, thus ending the
time-honoured foce-to-face
open outcry system.
The move towards a 24-hour,

global marketplace in the fu-
tures industry is just one of the
issues the exchange faces. The
new system, which is slated to
start up in 1989, is its response
to a number ofconcerns includ-
ing increased automation in the
industry and the growth of off-

exchange has a valuable prod-
uct "We have the huge liquidity
and open interest here in Chica-
go to create a basis for our mar-
ket worldwide," he said.
On the other hand, many In-

dustry observers believe the de-
velopment of electronic trading
does indeed herald the slow de-
mise of open outcry. There is
no question that within 10 years
everything will be done on com-

E
uter,"+ forecasts Mr David Is-
ister, anm local.
Previous attempts to move fu-

tures trading onto a computer
screen have met with less than
overwhelming success. Bermu-
da-based latex was hailed as
the world’s first wholly elec-
tronic futures exchange when it

opened in October 1984, bat the
exchange has yet to take off
Ironically, Mr Tom VcKier-

nan, latex's new president, is a
firm believer in open outcry,
calling it the most efficient way
to run a market His conviction
comes, he says, from experience
ofIntex’s problems in attracting
liquidity to an electronic
marketplace.
Mr McKiernan is now charged

with heading Intex in a new di-
rection. He is hoping the ex-
change can use its existingtech-
nology to service the futures
industry rather than compete
with established exchanges.
This could involve trading other
exchanges’ products when they
are dosed. At the same time, he
is discussing listing Intex’s
products on an exchange where
they could be traded in open
outcry.
Mr McKiernan disputes that

Intex, which currently trades
two stock index contracts and
Ocean Freight Rate futures, has
been a failure. "It was five years
aheadof itB time," he says.

Intex’s cause is, of course,
helped by the current welter of
publicity being given to elec-
tronic trading as a fall-out from
the CME’s move. Mr McKiernan
regards it as a leap forward for
the industry, but foresees the
day when the industry becomes
totally electronic as "awfiilly
boring and very unprofitable.”
Mr Karsten Mahlmann, chair-

man at the Chicago Board of
Trade, would agree with him.
Although the Board of Trade
says it has considered electron-
ic trading, it has moved to ex-
tend its open outcry hours in
Chicago aa an alternative, and
Mr Mahlmann says he cannot

foresee abandoning a market
where traders meet fkce to face.

Mr Mahlmann voices a very
real concern when he asks ifthe
local trader - who trades for his
own account - will participate
in an electronic marketplace.
Without the local to provide li-

quidity to screen trading, the
bid and ask spread is notlikely
to be as tight as it is in a well
functioning marketplace and
hence the best price will not be
reached, MrMawimami argues.
Similarly, some observers

fear computer trading will be
suited to block trades, but will
not provide the liquidity oif a
physical marketplace.
So far, the exchanges to

achieve a degree of success
with screen trading are fairly
small operations. The New
Zealand Futures Exchange has
been moderately successful in
developing a completely new
market on its ATS - Automated
Trading System - and currently
trades several financial con-
tracts alongsidewool futures.
But the NZFE*s biggest con-

tract, futures on the Barclays
Share Price Index, still only
trades LOOQ lots a day.
On the other side ofthe globe,

London’s Futures and Options
Exchange’s experience with a
similar system has been so good
that the exchange is consider-
ing new commodity products
such as rubber and wool to
trade alongside white sugar fu-
tures. That contract has attract-
ed an increasing amount of in-
terest since its inception at the
end of July and is currently
trading around 2,000 contracts a
day, apparently undented by
the start-up of a rival open out-
cry contract at New York’s Cof-
fee. Sugar and Cocoa Exchange
"You can’t expect a system to

make a market," Mr Con Lenan,
the Fox marketing manager un-
derlines, "the system should
support the market"

London trading halted in

Japanese equity warrants
BYSTEPHEN FffiLER, EUROMARKETSCORRESPONDENT

Concern over record option exercises
BYALEXANDER WCOLL

A RECORD number of 124.000
options, representing 324m
shares, were exercised upon ex-
piry in the London Stock Ex-
change's Traded Options Mar-
ket this week.
The exercises conld raise

concerns about the financial
health of participants in the
London market since the op-
tions are all likely to have been
put options with strike prices
well above the level of share
prices following this week's
sharp declines.
Put options provide the buyer

with the right to sell shares at a
pre-set exercise price. Holders
of such options stand to make
big profits, or to avoid big
losses, through exercising them,
since the prices of the underly-
ing shares have fallen so for.
The sellers or writers of the

options, however, will be forced
to pay for the shares at well
above present market rates.
Settlement date for the options
exercised this week will be No-
vember 2 - the same as for all
Stock Exchange transactions in
the account period which ends

today.
London’s options and fotores

markets have so for ftmetioned
smoothly in active business
amid the chaos of financial
dealings worldwide. Clearing
members of both the options
market and ofthe London Inter-
national Financial Futures Ex-
change have met successive
cal ls for additional margin pay-
ments to help cover their posi-
tions.

Liffe traded a record 171.105
contracts on Tuesday, including
new peaks on US Treasury bond

fritnres and FT-SE fixtures. Hie
Traded Options Market has also
been enjoying a record week
with dally volumes between
110,000 and 120,000.

The exchanges* figures sug-
gest, however, thatthere has not
been a large amount of arbi-
trage between the stock market
and index products. Traders
point out that, with the stock
market so volatile and difficult
to deal in, arbitrage pro-
grammes would be difficult to
execute.

NEWISSUE
All these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

October, 1987

DAISH0WA PAPER MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.
(Daishowa Seishi Kabushiki Kaisha)

(Incorporated with limited liability in Japan)

U.S.$70,000,000

y/2 PER CENT. GUARANTEED NOTES DUE 1992 WITH WARRANTSTO SUBSCRIBE FOR
SHARES OFCOMMON STOCK OF DAISHOWA PAPER MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as topaymentofprincipal and interest by

The Industrial Bank ofJapan, Limited
(Kabushiki Kaisha Nippon Kogyo Cinko)

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited
Fuji International Finance Limited
Kyowa Bank Nederland N.V.

Morgan Stanley International
Olracan Intemarinnol iirnnoi T i4n«l

Dresdner Bank Aktiengeseflschaft

IBJ International Limited
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

New Japan Securities Europe limited

Amsterdam
exchanges may
limit options
By Laura Raun in Amsterdam

THE AMSTERDAM Stock Ex-
change and European Options
Exchange OBOE) may Jointly
impose position limits In op-
tion contracts based mi less
traded securities in an effort to

avoid financial problems Lite
those arising from the market
crash ofthe past week.
Baron Bouwdewqu van Itter-

sum, chairman of the Amster-
dam bourse, said position lim-
its should be imposed to
ensure a better balance of li-

quidity between the options
and the underlying stocks and
bonds. As much as 50 per cent
of Ute trading In some equities
and bonds comes from traders
mi the EOE, which is based la
Amsterdam, he added.
Other financial markets

around the world should fol-

low suit bat in the meanwhile
"Amsterdam must address
these problems-to avoid vola-
tility-.and restore confidence
in the markets," the baron said.
His call for confidence-in-

spiring measures came as the
market crash took its first vic-

tim in Amsterdam. Meilegers
and van den Elsaker, one erf"the
largest hoekmen (jobber)
firms, is going out of business
because credit has been halt-
ed, although current obliga-
tions will be met, the stock ex-
change announced.
The firm’s flwam»i«i difficul-

ties are a result of the share
price plunge, which meant
some enormous losses when
positions were liquidated, not
a result of options trading, tbe
bourse said.
Meilegers and van den El-

saker was formed last year
through the merger of fear'
smaller hoekmen firms at a
time when Baron van Ittersnm
was energetically encouraging
snch firms to consolidate to
survive amid the heightened,
competition of deregulated

About a dozen other boek-
uen firms also are suffering fi-

nancial difficulties as a result
of price plummets and huge
volume. On the EOE, five mar-
ket makers are experiencing
financial titrable. These prob-
lems have been exacerbated by
computer failures, which have

.

intermittently halted trading.

Ottawa in move
to resolve

securities row
By Robert Gibbons m Montreal

CANADA'S Federal Govern-
ment Is to meet provincial se-
curities regulators to seek so-
lutions to a dispute about
supervision of the securities
market
The provinces have jurisdic-

tion over securities trading
and the operation of Invest-
ment dealers but this summer
Ottawa claimed inspection and
audit powers ever federally-in-
corporated financial institu-
tions taking over an invest
meat dealer and foreign
Institutions flnin? the cam*

the LONDON market in Japa-
nese equity warrants halted
trading early yesterday after-
noon as it was overwhelmed
with sell orders.
After opening broadly firmer

in line with the overnight im-
Iprovement in the underlying
> shares in Toyko, prices in the
usually volatile market in tbe

! instruments collapsed in mid-
moming. Prices foils averaged

1 88per cent or more.
After selling continued when

the market reopened alter
lunch at 2.15pm, dealers led by
Daiwa and Nikko closed 10 min-
utes later. Some of the others

: remained open for customer
business.
Dealers said the selling main-

ly came from fond managers
who were forced sellers be-
cause ofredemptions by clients.
But there were also reports of
dealers clearing out lines of
warrants.
Two types of fluids buy equity

warrants: small highly-geared
'warr&nts-only foods and larger
UK institutional foods which
use the warrants as a proxy for
the underlying equity. Appar-
ently, some fond managers have
also attempted to reduce the
weight of Japanese shares in
their portfolios because they
have become concerned thaL
the percentage foils on the Tok-
yo Stock Exchange have not
matched those on other mar-
kets.
As an example, warrants into

shares of Fujitsu, the communi-
cations equipment and elec-
tronics compauy, dropped from
57 to 40, while the parity value
of the warrants as indicated by
the Tokyo closewas 53.

Amid the uncertainty, two fhr-
ther new equity warrants issues
were postponed: a 5100m five-

year issue for Trito Elec-
tric Railway through Nomura
and a 530m issue for Matsuyad-
enki through NewJapan Securi-
ties.

Renewed worries about
shares on Wall Street and far-
ther cuts in prime rates by US
banks helped set the US Trea-
sury market on an upward
courseyesterday afternoon. The
benchmark 30-year bond was up
more than 2% points at the Eu-
ropean close, with its yield foil-

ing to 9.21 per cent The 10-year

bond rallied by more than 1%
points.
However, again the Eurodol-

lar bond market lagged in price

performance with dealers not-

ing an almost complete absence
of retail support Prices were
marked up% to 1 point

KLEINWOET BENSON LONS-
DALE. holding company for
the UK merchant hank, yester-

day raised $185m through a
privately-placed flealing-rate

note issue. Combined with the

company’s £143m rights Issue
now in progress, the company
will have an additional £SSQm
of additional capital, bringing
its total capital resources to

£960m.

The notes, placed with Insti-

tutional Investors by Credit
Suisse First Boston, have a 10-

year maturity. They count as
secondary capitaL Tbe interest

margin was not disclosed.

Mr Michael Hawkes, chair-
man, said the additional capi-
tal "puts Kleinwort Benson in a
strong petition to develop its

business."

Illustrating the widening of
spreads, the World Bank’s 19-

year issue maturing in 1997 was
traded at a spread of95 to Trea-
suries, although this may have
exaggerated the movement
somewhat On Wednesday, the
spread was about 80 and last

week it was around 66.

The increased prospect ofre-
cession, or at least or a growth
slowdown, in the US which has
been brought about by the col-

lapse in stock prices continues
to provide an underpinning for
the bond markets.

The size of personal holdings
of equity in the US means that
the stock market fall there,
which will reduce per capita
wealth by about 54,000, will

have a more significant impact
on consumption than in other
countries.

Economists at Morgan Gren-
fell for example have calculat-

ed that the impact of the crash
could lead the economy to

shrink in tbe fourth quarter of
this year and the first quarter of
next, before growth starts to

pick up again. Two consecutive

quarters of negative growth tq

the US is defined as a recession.

Nevertheless, worries that a
foiling dollar will result if low-

er interest rates are engineered
in the US to prevent the onset of
recession will underpin con-
cern about the Treasury mar-
ket

Furthermore, the volatility of
recent days in both bond and
stock markets implies that in-

vestors will require some kind
of compensation for the in-

creased market risk they under-
take in holding the instrument*.
This suggests that a steeper
yield curve in fixed-rate dollar
bonds will persist for some
time.

The Euro-DM market was
steady in the morning, gaining

by about ft point, but rallied

along with New York in the af-

ternoon, gaining a fiirtber ft

point in the eight to 10-year ma-
turities.

By contrast, the West German
government bond market ended
the day generally easier as tbe
market attempted to consoli-
date after its recent sharp
movements.

In Switzerland, the foreign
market ended the day barely
changed, while the domestic
market was steady in light vol-

ume. Japanese equity issues
came under pressure in both D-
marks and Swiss francs in the
afternoon.
The Canadian province ofSas-

katchewan launched a SFrJOOm
10-year nun-callable issue
through Credit Suisse priced at
par and carrying a 5ft per cent
coupon. Tbe latest grey market
price was less 1ft bid.
In London, Eurofima. the

Swiss-based rolling stock com-
pany, launched a CS75m three-
year issue carrying currency
warrants through Deutsche
Bank Capital Markets. It carries
a 10ft per cent coupon and an
issue price or 112L9& The war-
rants entitle the holder to buy
sterling with US dollars on Oc-
tober 20. 1988.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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Gold mining companies administered
by Anglo American Corporation
AM companies are incorporated in the Republic of South Afnca

Reports of the directors for the quarter ended

September 30 1987
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SOUTHVAAL HOLDINGS UMITED
Registration No. 66/11806/06

THE AFRIKANDER LEASE UMITED
Registration No. 01/06955/06

The attention of shareholders of these companies is directed to the

report of 'Mai Reels Exploration and Mining Company Limited

The Free State ConsoUttated Gold Mines Limited quarterly results

appear on another page In Hits newspaper.
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ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION
OF SOUTH AFRECA LIMITED

NOTE

DEVELOPMENT
Development values represent actual results oi sampling, no

allowances having been made lor adiustmenis necessary in

estimating ore reserves
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UK COMPANY NEWS
POOR TRADING IN FURNITURE ARM PROMPTS DOWNTURN

Harris Queensway slips back to £5.5m
BYUSAWOOD

Harris Queensway, the turn- trading In the Queenaway For-
bled carpets to furniture retail- niture business, together with
er, yesterday reported a pre-tax some £&5m one-off charges in-
proGt of £Sjhn in the half year corred as a result of the man-
to July 26 1987, compared with sgement actions taken to re-po-
£2045m in the same period last sition the Queensway business.
year. The result was tn
line with City forecasts.

UnderMr Peter Carr, thethen
joint chief executive of Harris

Sir Philip Harris, chairman of Queensway, Queensway had at-
Harris Queensway, told the City tempted a swift refurbishment,
in August that his Queensway with the Introduction of new
stores, re-posi- products such as glass, pictures
tioned in the market earlier this and china. In July, Sir Philip
year,would make a loss. He said asked Mr Carr to resign. The
that overall profits far the £&5m one-off charges were
group would fall by as much as mainly for stock wriie-oflfe and

Harris Quaensway
Share Price Refetfve to FT~A
AS - Share Index
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a quarter compared with
1986-87.

In the 12 months to January
31. Harris Queensway made tax-
able profits of £43.4m, exdud-

ed with heavy discounts to get rid of
these new products.

9 January In the first six months, Qnee- Or nnjp Harris, chairman of
made tax- suway incurred a total down- JBL&risQ^nsway
a, exdud- turn of £lQ-2m, including the

Harris Qaeensway

Ing property profits. The group one-off charges. However, Sir "The problem is critical mass. Vogue, trading within Deben-
forecast profits for this year of Philip said thatthe division was The future of Ultimate is being hams. Sir Philip mid they pro-
about £32m, excluding property now trading profitably and very closely examined.*
profits. woil
Earnings per share were L53p end.

(compared with 9l48p in 1986) U1

would break-even at the year He said that the group was
id. looking at the problems of its

Ultimate, the group’s eiectri- 127 outlets - operating in a high-
hat as forecast in August the cal division started in 1964. ly competitive market - but de-
board decided to maintain the made a loss in the first hair dined to say whethersale ofthe
interim dividend at L75p. greater than that incurred last division was an option being
Trading profits after interest year. According to Sir Philip, considered. However,he added:

were £3.7m (£l4£m) with prop- the total loss this year would be "We will be concentrating on
erty profitsat£L8m (£6-2m). less than .that of last, when the fornitnre, carpets and textiles.'

Harris Qaeensway said that division moved into loss.

dnced 'satisfactory results.”
Carpets, the best performing

area, showed sales up on last
year. Outlets indude Carpe-
tland, Harris and General
George Carpets.
Poundstretcher, the variety

ered too late.
Harveys, Home Charm and

Haznleys, acquired in the latter

halfof1986, contributed little to
profits is the first half of 1987
rat were "trading satisfactorily*-

Mr Watts said the situation at

Harris Qaeensway had now
been stabalised, with recovery
-expected next year. However,
he said the group’s foil recovery
was a two-to-three-year job.

"The City would like it done in
12 months,” he said,"but it can-
not be dona”
A strategic review was cur-

rently underway in each of the
group's divisions, with detailed
plans being made for the next
three years. Rationalisations
were expected, including the
dosing of some Harris outlets
and investmentin keyHarris lo-
cations. Some redundantHarris
outlets wouldbe used to expand
other Harris Queensway shops,
including Harveys.

The group,which has lost four
members of its board this year.

Siebe rights

taken up by
just 43%
of holders
By Clay Harris

INSTITUTIONS snh-anier-

The group’s other furniture

Lep moves ahead by 36% in first half

the shortfall this year was pri- Mr Martin Watts, chiefexecu- activities fndude limes, trad- East had led to over-b
marily caused by the very poor tive of Harris Queensway, said: ing in the high street, and products which had be«

EEP Securities ups

its stake in Ultramar
EEP Securities, part of the

!

Brlerley Group of companies
ran by New Zealand business-
aunt Mr Ren Brierley, has in-
creased its holding in Ultra-
mar, the independent oil i

company, to 11U per cent.

discount chain, lost sales be- expected no more resignations,

cause of a 'disappointing' per- It was announced yesterday
formance on clothing. Sir Philip that Harris Queensway’s new fi-

said that sourcing in the Far nancial director was Mr Antho-
East had led to over-baying of ny Shanagher, formerly of A1-
prodncts which had been deliy- leghenyInternational.

Lep Group, whose main busi- tion, Insurance, travel and
ness is freight forwarding, saw property development In 1986
its pre-tax profit rise by 36 per it made a pre-tax profit of
cent in the first half of 1987, £8.89m.
from £3.1mto £42m. Freight forwarding made
And the directors said pres- good progress in the UK, Far

ent indications were that trad- East and the US, bat the results
The majority of the increase I ing continued well overall, and

nee, travel and Holdings also did well. suits ofthe previous year,
elopment in 1986 Turnover for the half year Property operations contin-
pre-tax profit of rose 37 per cent to £480m and ued. on plan and two further

trading surplus doubled to buildings in southern Califor-
Orwarding made £2.73m after higher net interest nia were completedforwarding made £2.73m after higher net in

ess in the UK, Far »rwRm (pjfo).

b US, bat the resalts Contribution from assa
Earnings period

Is due to IEP taking up its foil
entitlement of 311,643 shares
under a recent scrip dividend
option.

peformance was showing a good pointing,
improvementover 1986. SwiftT
The group’s other activities tinned it

are in transport and distribu- successft

East and the US, bat the results Contribution from associates worked through at 2£p (2p) per
in Austria were again disap- fell from £L77m to £L47m en- share, after a tax charge «*»
pointing. tirely because the results of being affected by losses, mainly
Swift Transport Services con- Switzerland were reduced to a in Austria, which cannot be off-

tinued its progress and traded more normal level as compared set other taxable prof-
successfially. Lep Industrial with the exceptionally good re- its. The interim dividend is

Preliminary profitannouncement
forthe financiafyearended September 30 1987forthe financial yearended September 30 1987

Financial results
Sidled to final audit the incoore statementof the company forthey°arended September3Q ISE7 andabridgedbalance
sheet at that dale, areas follows:

Income statement

(R thousand)

Income from fisted investments
Otherexpenditure — net

Profit before taxation
Taxation

Profit aftertaxation

Dividends— interim

— final

Decrease in retained profit

Retained profit brought forward

ttetamea prom

Eanringspershare-cents
Dividendspershare— cents

Listed investments

\fear

309ST

74222
465

73817
31

73788

Tfear

ended
30.9.86

79842

35351 37826
38533 42068

73884 79894

96 52

111 163

13 111

209 226
299 226

Balancesheet

(Rthoosand)

Stare capital

Share premium
NoivcGstributable reserve

Distributable reserves

Represented by:
Listed investments

30A87

17873
168891
8069
10932

283553

17675
168891
8069
11030

205553

Currentassets

Current liabilities

38875
38861

42456
42 344

Net currentassets 14 112

205587 205665
.

Numberofshares in issue 35350937 35350937

Netassetvaluepa-
share (after

providing fordlridrod), adjusted

for marketvalue of listed

investment— cents 3653 3610

30JL87
Number

of shares
held

30966
Number

ofshares
held

M Dividend No. 61
OnThursday October22 1967 final dividend No. 61 was
declared as follows:

Free State Consolidated
Gold Mines Limited

Orange Flee State

Investments limited

(Rthonaand)

Market value
Book value

Appreciation

8141968 6141966

8838000 6838000

1291 187
205553

1276006
206553

1085634 1 070453

Dividends
DetaQs of the dividends declared in respect of the financial
year ended September 30 1987 are as follows:

Amount (SouthAfrican
currency)

Last dayto register fordividend
(and for changes of address or
dividend instruction)

Registers closed from
to (inclusive)

Ex-dividendcm Johannesburg
and London stock exchanges

109 cents pm-share
(1986: 119 cents)

Rida# November6

Saturday November 7
Saturday November 21

Monday November9

Dividend Na 60
(Interim)

April 23 1987

100 cents

Dividend No. 61
(JbaX)

October22 1987

109 cents

Declaration date April 23 1987 October 2

Amount per share 300 cents 10
ftsyable to members
registered on May 8 1987 November6 1987
Payment dale June 12 1987 December II 1987

By order of the board

Anglo American Corporation ofSouth Africa Umited
Secretaries

par RJL Edmunds, Divisional Secretary

Currencyconversion date
for sterling payments to

straiehoJdws paid from London Monday November9

Dividends warrants posted Thursday December 10

Payment date ofdividend

Rate of non-resident

shareholders’ tax

Friday December ll

15 parcent

HanaferSeaetaries

Consolidated Share Reg&rais
Limited

Hist Flora,Edura

40 Commissioner Street

Johannesburg 2001
(BO. Box 61061

Marshalltown 2107)

Hill Samuel Registrars Limited

6GreencoatPtace
London SW1P 1PL

Head Office

44 Main Street

Johannesburg 2001
(BO. Box 61587
Marshalltown 2107)

London Office

40 Hofixxn Viaduct
London EC1P 1AJ.

The full conditions relating to die dividend maybe
fospededMtte Johannesburg and London offices ofthe
companyand its transfer secretaries.

Johannesburg
October 23 1987

Copies ofthis announcement a/e beingposted to all
members ai theirregisteredaddresses.

raised to L2p (lp).

•comment
LEP is having difficulty turn-

ing round trouble spots in its

core freight forwarding busi-
nesses, and that put its result
below most expectations in the
market There is no doubt that
the freight forwarding opera-
tion is set to move ahead, as it

reaps the benefitsofintegrating
Profit Systems, foe recent US
acquisition which has now
passed all the regulatory ap-

wridug the £207m rights lis&e
by Siebe were shewing a paper
less of more thansha last
night after the engineering
group’* shareholders took up
OBiy428 percentoftheissue.
In the market, Sefce shares

foil 21pto dose at 382*289 be-
lawtherights price.
Ward Brothers, Slebe’s

merchant bank which under-
wrote the issue, was neverthe-
less able to describe the result
as ‘frankly, an absolute tri-
umph.* Even that level of ac-
ceptances might not have been
achieved had the offer not
closed on Wednesday, file

scoayxa
and the London market - since
Wall Street's collapse on Mon-
daynight

.

One large institutional in-
vestor tried, however, to with-
draw its acceptance. Its re-
questwas refused.
Some Institutions may have

declined to take up their rights
because they expected to be
left with shares in their snb-
imderwritfajg role.

Sab-underwriters will be
told of their liability by close
of business tonight as Lasard
will try today to sellany of tire
rump in the market If the
share price firms.
At last night’s market price,

however, the shares left with
Lazards were worth £8JSm less
than fhe price sub-underwrit-
ers are committed to pay. This
win be offset, however,fay total
feesapproaching£26m.
Siebe launched tire twe-for-

five rights issue on September
11, to fund its £138m acquisi-
tion of Barber-Coiman, a US
controls company, and to re-
duce Sts borrowing.

Lipton sells

Canadian
company
By Dina Mediant

provals. That expectation, Thomas JXipton. a subsidiary of

apr^i^ri^e^e ran^of ^ ite Black Diamond cheese
business to Canada Packers, the
'largest food processing compa-

has been underpinned by rath- »ny in Canada,
er inflated expectations about
the value ofLEP House, its City The price was not disclosed,
of London property develop- but the transaction was "hot sig-
ment If the frothy rents of re- nificant in relation to Unilev-
cent vintage lose their fizz, LEP er’s assets* the company said,
could find its share price sub- Black'Diamond~has ah annual
stantially flattened in the pro- turnover of some. > CglOQm

.(£46.10m).

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Atlas Convert.! int
BritAmerFilm—int
GerrardiNati int
Hammerson Prop .jut
Harris Queenswayoot
Lep Group int
ManganeseBrome fin

Town Gen Secs—fin
WAHohUngs— - int

Current
Date Corres - Total Total
of ponding for last

payment payment div year year

25 Jan 12 _ * 03
203 - L9 5.9
3 Dec 2 3 • 17

i!b
Dec 7
Jan 8

2
1.75

10.5
5.75

L2 Jan 8 1 025
3 - &2 45 3J2

0J9*t Dec 31 018 038
035 Jan 4 07 L25 Ll
0.4t - 1

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. "Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital in-
creased by rights and/or acquisition issues. fUSM stock. §Un-
quoted stock. OThird market. $To reduce disparity; payment
carries scrip option.

Kmuck In France

Enrich has acquired two fkurther
distributors of coin operated
Mjulpweat in FrancebrftsUo
(£751,006).
Amirs, Kuniek’s French sub-

sidiaiy. currattyhas over 89 per

meat market and the new
operations wffl add a farther 16
percent

Financial Times Friday October 33 19W.
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Sir Terence on

‘dubious deal’

offered by Benlox
BYSTEVENBUTLER

. . .

BcBfoxHoUiBgsjhesDaUes- tive evidence n
gmeering and investment com- fer document was fmedwlw
pany, yerterdayspelt outthe de- inaccuracies and cnLiciaea we

offer for Storebooae and said it offer, whicbiu UBenIwjJfW
would demerge the giant retail- for each 2

ing conglomerate info six sepa- Benlox said '

rarely quoted companies if the a cash alternative wouldbejM-

bid succeeded. appropnate* k

Bouse cnairman, again ac- ” , j ntltr "The

overbid. (Benlox) board would therefore

find it bard to justify the my
This is a dubious deal of do- considerable corts of an undeP-

bious valne," he sauL Tt repre- written cash alternative the
seats all that is unacceptable in document said,
takeover mania.1

’ Hr Peter Earl, of Ulucorp

The offer document was ful- EarL which is advising Bento,
some in its praise for what it de- said the offer was made out of

«

scribes as the "brilliance* ofthe beliefthat inriitutions were war
Conran Design Group, but said happy when the Storehouse

that the group had become un- board rejected the 445p per.

wteldy and wiffeiwd from a share cash offer from the Mono-*

clash of cultures in tire differ- tleigh Group last month, and
ent components ofthegroup that there was a perception that

The group, the document aid, the 1986 Storehouse urevgcj;

had underperformed the mar- with BHS was not working,

tot and that shareholders Sir Terence, however. Mid
would be able to realise value that to date be had received OS'

km that
merger

tot and that shareholders Sir Terence, however, said

would be able to realise value that to date be had received
;

better by seeking separate list- ly three letters of complaint
for the group's components, from small shareholders, 1

Seal’s for fhrnitnre and house- from an institutional ahaneboid
hold goods), Mothercare, BBS er,”he said.

(with ContraCentreX Richards He said that the integration of -

(for feshion and acces- . BHS into Storehouse was ex-

sories), the Conran Design pected to take three years from
Group, and Benlox-Storehouse the time of the merger, and that

Holdings (for orooertv and in- clans were going forward ac-Holdings (for property and ia- plans were going forward in-

vestment). Kleinwort Benson, cording to schedule. Storehouse
which Is advising Storehouse, was also quick to point out that

said claims that shareholder's Ifincorp Earl is to receive Cl5m
wouldrealisegreatervahiebya of fees in connection with the
break up of the
tirety unsupporb

n the group
pportedby «;

> was en- offer, £14.73m of that conditien-
quantita- al on success oftire deal.
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Hyman rights
HYMAN: Robert Flewming &
Co on behalf of Hyman state
that 5,163^49 new ordinary
stock units offered by way of
rights have been taken up. It
has not been possible to sell the
balance amounting to 4£35£83
new ordinary stock units (48.4
per cent) in the market at a pre-
mium over the subscription
price and expenses of sale and,
as a remit, the sub-underwrit-
ers are required to subscribe
for such shares.

Optical& Medical
OPTICAL ftMEDiCALc Of the
14*386,789 new ordinary offered
by way of rights at 210p,
7,622,175 shares (approximately
52 per cent} were taken up. The
sub-underwriters to the issue
.have been called upon to take
up the balance.

Briefs

SPYGAL DYNAMICS :Resolu-
tions approving the acquisition
of Cotdaon Heron Associates
were passed at an extraordi-
nary meeting, The acquisition is
expected to be completed on
October 27 and the initial con-
federation is 5.4m Zygal ordi-
nary shares.

BEAVEBCO has acquired the
Sari Fabrics Group of compa-
nies for an initial consideration
of £749,000 cash. Further con-
sideration ofup to £400,000 may
become payable depending on
Sari's profits before tax in the
years ended March 31 1988, 1989
and 1980.

L.

BRIERLEY INVESTMENTS OVERSEAS MV
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

£100,000,000

Guaranteed Notes due 1989

Brierley Investments Limited

Samuel Montagu& Co. Limfr^

S&amkt; 1987
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Manganese Bronze
boosts profits

past £3m mark
Maagaaese Bronze, holding

company involved in vehicle
manufacturer, metal compo-
nents and aluminium fabrica-
tions. boosted taxable profits by
£L07m after all the company’s
divisions performed above ex-
pectation in the year to July 31.
Profits rose to £3.43m on turn-

over ahead from £46.84m to
£50.14m. The directors pro-
posed a final payment of 3p
(3-2p)> making a total of 4.5p
(8Jp) for the year.
They said that the company's

recently improved taxi was sell-
ing well and new foundries
were now on stream. Orders
throughout the group were
showing a marked improvement
over this time last year although
it was still too early to deter-
mine the eventual outcome of
the current year.
Manganese Bronze was

looking to increase the size of
the group through acquisitions
and continued organic growth.
Extraordinary credits of £1.04m
resulted from the sale of the
company’s motrcycle interests.
In the previous year, extraordi-
nary losses of £3.78m were the
result of writing off taxi tool-
ing.

•comment
For 17 years Manganese

Bronze had the luxury of being
the sole manufacturer of the
traditional black London cab. a
position which came to an
abrupt end last December with
the launch of Metro-CammaU
Weymann’s Metro Cab. Yester-
day’s figures indicate that Man-
ganese is winning the battle of
the bodies - it seems taxi driv-
ers prefer steel to glass fibre.

The vehicles division has in-
creased profits from £542.000 to
£2.4m, on £29tn sales, and has
orders for L200 of Its new FX4S
taxis, worth £14m. on the books.
This, in addition to the 7.5 per
cent price rise on taxis, will
mean even better margins.
Along with getting shot of its
long-held motorcycle interests.
Manganese has shed its reputa-
tion as a highly-geared, low-
profits business. A number of
significant management
changes have led to a more cre-
ative, dynamic outfit The
shares slipped 12p yesterday,
closing at 228p. Profits this year
could reach fSra, resulting in a
prospective p/e of 11, still at-
tractive.

Matthew Brown united
BY USA WOOD

THE board of Matthew Brown
yesterday informed its share-
holders that it was not split over
the takeover offer by Scottish &
Newcastle Breweries.
Mr Patrick Townsend, chair-

man of Matthew Brown, said in
a letter to shareholders, that Mr
Aficfc Rankin, chiefexecutive of
S & N, had been reported as
saying he was convinced that
Matthew Brown's board was di-
vided over whether to accept
the bid.
S & N is offering three of its

shares fpr every one ofMatthew
Brown with an alternative cash

Offer of750p per share.
Mr Townsend said:* Your

board remains unanimous in its

rejection of this most unwel-
come and inadequate offer.*

The first closing date for the
offer is next Monday. Mr Town-
send told shareholders that S &
N was able, under the terms of
the offers contained in its offer
document, to extend both the
share and cash offers until De-
cember 2.

He urged shareholders not to
be *ni5bed*ioto a decision and
to await his forecasts for Mat-
thew Brown for 1988

Computers in Business
The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on 2 November 1887

Topics under discussion include:

1 INTERNATIONAL SECTION

A look at developments in:

(a) the US
(b) Japan
Cc) the UK
(d) . France
(e) West Germany

PERSONAL COMPUTERS

The personal computer in business has become firmly established. It is moving
from stand alone machine to networked business instrument This article will
discuss progress and the influence of IBM's release of its Personal System/2.

3 APPLICATIONS

A look at some typical business areas suitable for automation.
(a) Computer integrated manufacturing
(b) Retail and distribution

(c) Financial services

(d) Personnel administration

4 THE TECHNOLOGY
(a) The evolving role of computer standards
(b) Input and output—fact and fantasy
(c) Storage-compact disc begins to make its mark
(d) Networking—bringing it all together

5 CASE STUDY
A case study in automation leading to competitive advantage.

Information on advertising can be obtained from Meyrick Simmonds, telephone
number 01-248 8000 extension 4540. or your usual Financial Times representative.

SWTTZERUHD—BAKING, FBUUICE AND INVESTMENT
The FINANCIAL TIMES proposes to pMiftah this surety Toetoqr, December 15, 1987.

Subjects to be corned In the survey are:

BANKING BANK POLICING AND SECRECY
EQUITIESAND STOCK EXCHANGES INSURANCE
BONDS PENSION FUNDS
PROFILES STOCK EXCHANGES VENTURE CAPITAL
FINANCE COMPANIES PERSONALITY PROFILES

For a Ml editorial synopsis and advertising information please contact:

G. BreWog
Financial Tfanet (SrKkM) Ltd, 15 rue do Cambtar, 1281 Sam

Tel: 022-3X1 AM
Or

Patricia SmrMge
Financial Times. Bracken House. 10 Camion Street. London EC4P 4BY

Tel: 01-248 80Q0/34Z&

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Essential informationfor corporate treasurers,financial directors, bankers,

auditorsand other advisers involved in tfte- volatilefinancial market.

fA NEW FINANCIAL TIMES PUBLICATION:

Corporate Currency Risk
—A Reappraisal

bv J. A. Donaldson

Following the success of the first edition ofCorporate Currency Risk, published in

1980, the new revised and updated 2nd edition is now available

Written by J. A. Donaldson — formergroup treasurer oflCl, this is very much a

pmcrieatguide for all who are involved in the foreign exchange markets.

WHATTHEPRESSSAID ABOUTTHE FIRST EDITION:
TheBmhtr “Contains much sensible and down-to-earth advice ... is a logical and

comprehensive explanation ofthe principles offoreign exchange exposure

management”.

The Thasurrr “The corporate treasurer in parricularwill find it an invaluable aide-

memoire, helping to reduce the cost offorward cover and realistically forecasting

exchange movements”.

This new edition ofCORPORATE CURRENCY RISK
helps you in a numberofsignificant Mi' in the

management ofcurrency rido

• ir identifies the main classes of foreign exchange risk

• shows you ho*' to avoid unnecessary foreign exchange

risk * advises on how to make use oi the various financial

markets • provides guidelines on how tomanage
exposures • helps you negotiate more adunogous
contracts • gives useful tips on the improvement ofthe

•quality ofexchange rate forecasnng

Completely revised and updated, this 2nd edition

includes relevant and topical coverage on how to manage
economic exposure, references to the forum and options

markets, and ness ideas on measuring management
performance

Olderyour copy KOM'irr complrtmt the aaadmdfprni or

concoct the Marhetmei Department forfurtherdeath

ORDERFORM Pleasemum to: The Marketing Department. Financial Times Business Information,

mdon ECIM SSA. Td: I102 dcrbenwell Road. London I : 01-251 OS2I. Telex: 2JTD0.

Please note payment must accompany order Prices

include posta^ and packing.

ricasc send me aomkopir*- ofCORPORATE
CURRENCY RISKar22A$0 UK/S32.S0: US$40

(BLOCKCAPITALS’
Mr'MivMx
Title

I enclose my cheque for£/USS.
id FT Burincw Information.

madepavabk

Oipniunon.
Address

Please debit my credit card (mark choice):

QAmex QDinen Access Visa
Card No

PostCodr. -Counrrv

Signed. .Date

.

Card Expiry Date

.

• I wish to order5 or more copies. Pkasc send details

ofbulk order discounts or telephone

Please allow 28 davs for delivery Refund!, will be pven
on hooks returned within " davs ofreceipt and in prcod

condmon. FT Business Information Ltd Rrrfotnrd

Office Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street. London
EC4P 4BY. Registered in England No W0fNf> FT
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Impala Platinum Holdings
Limited
(Incorporatedin the Republic ofSouth Africa)

Registration No. 57701979/06

(ImpJats' or the company')

Anew platinum mineand a proposed rights offer
1

1. INTRODUCTION.
The board of directors announces that Implats has decidedlo proceed with the establishment
and development of a new mine in the Republic of South Africa to produce platinum group
metals. The amount ofapproximatelyR300 million requiredtofinance thisdevelopment will be
raised by way of a rights offer to ordinary shareholders of knplats.

knplals is a major supplier of platinum group metais both from the point of view of production

and sales. The market is forecast to continue to grow over the medium to tong term and
Implats is wed placed to participate in this growth. The new mine win provide cost effective

replacement capacity to maintain metal output and a base from which to increase sales.

The expected future intensification of competition among producers will require continued

emphasisto be placed on customer service, metal quality and competitive cost of production.

The company is in a particularly favourable position in that customers have requested metal

supplies in excess of current contractual requirements.

2. SALIENT FEATURES
2.1 The new mine

The mine will be operated by awhoByowned subskfiary of Implats. whichmay be fisted in

the future.

The mine, situated in the vicinity of Marikana, has extensive mineable reserves on both

the Merensky Reef (approximately 130 miHion tons) and the UG2 Reef (approximately

180 million tons). The shallow reserves will enable lowcostmining to take place, whilst the

mining plan wifi allow the early attainment of required production levels. The expected

recovered grades over the life of the mine are comparable or better (particularly the UG2
Reef) than the grades and recoveries experienced by the current operations of Implats.

The initial level of output of the new irtne has been set at 100.000 ounces of platinum per

annum which wrfl margrnaity increase sates. Thereafter production will be increased on a
modular basis to offset the anticipated future declining metal outputfromthe currenttease

area (the result of an increasing contribution from lower grade ore reserves) enabling the

total level of sales to be maintained. Total output is planned to increase to300,000 ounces
per annum. The substantial ora reserve base can support furtherincreases in production

to take advantage of market growth opportunities.

It is planned that construction will commence earty in 1988 with the first metal being

produced earty in 1990.

Capital expenditure to bring the mine into initial production is estimated to be R40G million

in July 1987 terms.

2JZ Financial effects

It is anticipated that the rights offer will not have a material effecton Implats’ earnings and
dividends tor the current financial year, and the 1987 dividend of 160 cents per share

should be maintained. The new shares to be issued pursuant to the rights offer will rank

tor dividends from the date of their issue.

3. THE RIGHTS OFFER
The rights offer to subscribe tor ordinary shares in Implats amounting to approximately R300
million will be made to the holders of ordinary shares. To provide existing investors in the

United States of America with the opportunity to differentiate between shares issued after

implementation of the Comprehensive- Anti-Apartheid Act of 1986, toe new shares to be

issued in terms of the rights offer wiB be classified as ‘S' shares. These shares will rank pari

pagan with the existing ordinary shares, except tor an additional dividend on liquidation of

leant per 100 ’S' shares.

Implats' shareholders win be requested at a general meeting to be held on Friday,

13 November 1987, to authorise an increase in the authorised share capital of the company

and to authorise and empower the directors to issue toe S' shares pursuant to the rights

offer. A circular containing the relevant notice of the general meeting has been posted

to Implats' shareholders.

Application will be made to The Johannesburg Stock Exchange and The Stock Exchange.

London for the listing of the renounceabfe (rift paid) tetters of allocation and the new shares in

Implats to be issued in terms of the rights offer. Further announcements will be made in order

to keep shareholders fully informed.

Johannesburg
22 October 1987

6 Senbank
Central Merchant Bank Limited

(Registered Bank)

(Registration number 55'01742/06)

TO CAPITALISE ON MARKET MOVEMENTS
YOU HAVE TO KNOW THE KNOCK-ON EFFECTS

The treasury department is the brain of any
bank. Butwhatgood is a brain if It doesn't think things
through. Thatfs why. at Scandinavian Bank, we were
amongstthe first to fully integrate our trading

activities.

Such full spectrum expertise demands a multi-

talented managementand staff. VUe recognise that

movement in one sector has a knock-on effect If ail

possible options are not imestigatedand other

market movements anticipated, opportunities are

going to be tost forever.

It’s not surprising therefore, that with this record

of Innovation we have grown to become Britain’s

eleventh largest bank. Indeed, in the past, we were
amongst the first to exploit the potential in interest

and currency rate swaps. Wherewe lead, others follow.

Let’s get togetherand make all die dimensions

ofthe markets work for you.

Both in the UK and internationally out treasury
departments have earned a considerable reputation

for ir>-depth local market knowledge, sensitivity to

trends, consistency of serviceand an imaginative

approach to new products.

Group

The art of British banking Scandinavian style.

Scandinavian Bank Group pic, Scandinavian House, 2-6 Cannon Street, London EC4M 6XX. Tel: 01-236 6090 Telex: 889093 Fax: 01-248 6612.
hMwwttlo«MiOiaeNKBili»Bln,9NiiMad^Ciymw lil>iilRG>niiri,HoagKong,London,LasAngilBB,Madrid
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Hammerson exceeds expectations
8Y PAUL CHEESERIGHT, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

Hammerson, the international
property group which has re-
cently been the subject of bid
speculation on the stock mar-
ket, yesterday announced a
sharp increase in interim prof-
its and halftime dividend.
It a Iso .announced its biggest

ever development in the US - a
$90m (£54.5m) development of a
21-storey block of offices and re-
tail property on Fifth Avenue in
New York.
Pre-tax profits for the six

months to June at £27.Q2m. com-
pared with £2?. 26m in the 1986
first halt were about £lm more
than the market had been ex-
pecting.

But the figures evoked no re-
sponse and the Hammerson
share price fluctuated during
the day as the property stocks
market itself moved erratically.
Mr Sidney Mason, the chair-

man, said: *1 expect the second
half to be as good as the first”

Shareholders are being paid
an interim dividend of Sp a
share, compared with the 2p
they received at this time last
year and fall year payments for
1986 of io.5p. First halfearnings
per share were 11.27p.
Hammerson's international

activities cut both ways during
the first bal£
There was an increase in

gross rental income to £67.9m
from £58.87m in the 1986 first
half. This came abont not only
because of rent reviews at the
Brent Cross shopping centre in
north London bat also because
of an extension to an Ontario
shopping centre and from the
leasing of two development
properties in Los Angeles.
On the other hand, the group

had its not unaccustomed diffi-
culty with foreign exchange
movements. The performance or
sterling had the effect of reduc-
ing the pre-tax profits by 5 per

British & American Film
value reduced to £17m

IN THEIR Interim report the di-
rectors of British & American
Film Holdings (investment hold-
ing company; are able to give
shareholders some idea of how
the turmoil in the international
stock markets has affected the
company's portfolio.
They said that at October 15

the value of investments had
risen to over £19.7m On October
21 that had been reduced to

£17Jm, giving a net asset value
of 60A2p, but it still represent-
ed a rise of29 percent since the
end of 1986.

In the halfyear ended June 30
1987 the group pre-tax profit
rose to £319,132 (£300,485). Earn-
ings of the company and subsid-
iaries not consolidated worked
out to &369p (7.534p). The inter-
im dividend is 2.125p (l_9p).

cent from what they otherwise
would have been.
Ifall goes according to sched-

ule, Hammerson should have an
increase in its dollar revenues
in 1989 when its Fifth Avenue
development is completed. The
group said that discussions are
taking place about a substantial
pre-letting of the property.
There is 260,000 square feet of
space to let, including the retail
units on the ground floor.
In the UK, developments at

Finsbury Circus and Tower Hill
in the City of London should al-
so soon start to swell the reve-
nue stream, especially if the
high level of rents is main-
tained.
During the first half; Ham-

merson had an extraordinary
surplus of £7m, taken below the
line, resulting from the sales of
shopping centres in Burnley in
Lancashire and offices in Van-
couver, Canada.

Sidney Mason, chairman ofHam-
merson

Stormgard sells offshoot
of Selincourt for £0.9m
BY DMA MEDLAND
Stormgard,textiles group, is

selling L.Harris (Harella), a di-
rect subsidiary of the Selin-
court fashionwear and fabric
companies, to Cabbondim for
£902,000 paid in cash on comple-
tion.

Harris has not traded for sev-
eral years, Its only asset being a
loan of £944,000 to the Storm-

Solvay lifts

stake in

Laporte to

Simleigh jumps to

£854,000 and makes

over 24% tw° acquisitions

gard group. Stormgard’s consol-
idated net assets will be in-
creased by £88,000 as a result of
the sale
Last month Stormgard sold Its

fabrics and nets division for
about £7m. The directors said
the disposal represented the
end of a rationalisation pro-
gramme

ByDinaMedtand

Solvay, the Belgian chemi-
cals group, has increased its

stake in Laporte Industries,
the UK chemicals group, to
2428 per cent or 3344m ordi-
nary shares, the company an-
nounced yesterday.
Last month the company said

that only "a material change in
the circumstances relating to

Laporte* would prompt it to re-
consider its poritta, which re-
mained one of slowly increas-
ing Its holding in Laporte to 25
percent.
”ln view of the world-wide

joint Interests of Solvay and
Laporte in the Interox compa-
nies, Solvay believes it is Im-
portant far the group to retain
a significant Interest in La-
porte' the company said.

Town Centre
Net assets of Town Centre Se-
curities increased from 78.88p
to 95.13p per share over the
year to June 30 last
Earnings per 25p share to-

talled 4Sp C2.13PL A Anal divi-
dend of 0-85p is proposed, ufc-

tog a total ofLZgp (Up).

Kentish Property Group Hm
:

acquired a resdential develop-
ment site in Kotherhithe
Street, London, fbr close to
£4hl

—* fU9t UeT sc0c*cfc
*
Wick 1—

* r

MR TONY MERRYWEATHER,
chairman of acquisitive Sun-
Wgh Electronics, yesterday re-
ported a sharp Improvement in
first half profits and two flutter
purchases.
The period to July4 saw turn-

over rise to £7.04m (£443m> and
profits advance from a restated
£476,000 to £854400 pre-tax:
Simleigh failed in its attempt

earlier this year to take over
Dale Electric International for
£l&8m. However, Mr Merry-
weather revealed that PJ.O. In-
dustrial and Powa Kaddy Inter-
national had since been taken
under Sunleigh's wing and that
several farther prospects were
under review.
The results of the two compa-

nies were included in the com-
parative figures for 1986 on a
merger accounting basis.
Earnings for the half year

worked through at L32p (CL76p)
and the interim dividend is be-
ing lifted to 0.1875p, an increase
of 50 per cent over last time's
0.125p.

During the period costs of
£219,000 were incurred associ-
ated with the Dale Electric of-
fer. However, Sunleigh's invest-
ment In Dale of LI5m shares
was disposed of realising a prof-
it after taking into account all
costs relating to the offer.
Since May 1988 Simleigh has

taken over four companies, in-
cluding Stanelco Products for
2.66m shares.

Simleigh, a manufacturer and
distributor of electronic equip-
ment and electro-mechanical
equipment, was placed on the
Unlisted Securities Market in
June 1983: FKX Electronics
holds some 25 per cent of the
company’s equity.
Mr Bill Wood was appointed

managing director of the en-
larged Sunlelgb group in Au-

,

gust
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Premium positions,

will be charged

£52 per single
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For further details

call
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01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor

ext 3351

Drirdre Venables

ext 4177

Paul Maravigfia

ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

•comment
Under its new chairman Tony

Merryweather, Sunleigh’s poli-
cy this past year has been, quite
simply, to take tired companies
and make them more efficient
squeezing out more profits
through multi-site rationalisa-
tion and by heavy power and
pay incentives to managers.
Since May 1986, one ofthe three
core companies has been dis-
posed of and six new ones ac-
quired. The bulk of the 79 per
cent profits rise is due to acqui-
sitions and. though he has no in-
tention of letting up on pur- :

chases, Merryweather Intends
to concentrate now on strong,
less-ailing businesses and
boosting growth in the existing
ones - the target is 12 to 15 per
cent growth next year. Borrow-
ings are oil and 50,000 square
feet of factory space is unused.
The abortive bid for Dale Elec-
tronics earlier this year >»»«

perversely, worked for Sunlelgb
- giving it an enhanced City
presence due to the publicity.
The shares closed 4p down yes-
terday at 53p. Assuming pre-tax
profits for the fall year of £2m,
that pots them on a prospective
p/e of abont 16. cheap for a com-
pany with this potential.
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The Financial Times is proposing to publish this Survey on
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(Amended Date)
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Eurotunnel has been granted the
concession to operate the first-ever fixed
fink between Britain and the Continent.
A fast, frequent and reliable service

is planned for cars, coaches and lorries,

as well as fbr tfain passengers and freight

But before the grand opening
(scheduled fbr 1993), there's another way
into Eurotunnel

Nexr month, Eurotunnel shares will
be offered for sale to the public and you
can apply to be a shareholder.

A breakthrough
for Britain

As with any other investment, you
should find out all you can about
Eurotunnel before you commit yourself

What services will be available?

How wifi it compare with sir travel

and the ferries?

Haw is the tunnel being constructed?
How wifi it be paid for? WhoU use it?

Phone 0272 277 007 or fill in the
coupon. You'll be sent an information
pack, a prospectus will be reserved fbr

you and further information will follow.

\
r

Pleaw ctttnptete b BLOCK CAPITALS and send ux
Eurotunnel Share Information Office,

PO Boot 501. Bristol BS99 IET

TITLE (Mr.Mm Ma. Vk.Dr.nse. )

FIRSTNAMES (M&ni

\
:1

Eurotunnel Siare Offer
Issued by Robert Firming& Co. Limited. Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited and &G.Warburg* Co. Ltd- or behalf of Eurotunnel RLC . and Eurotunnel SA.
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Publication date November 20 1987

Advertisement copy date November 6 1987
Tbe Financial Times proposes to publish this on the
abdve date.'

'

A number of areas wffl be covered inefexfing: -

* Audit
* Management Consultancy
* The importance at medium steed firms
* Corporate Finance

Editorial Infatuation
Please address aO inquiries or suggestions concerned with the
editorial content of this survey in writing to the Surveys Editor

Advertising Information
Information on advertising can be obtained from Claire
Broughton, telephone number 01-248 2131, 248 8000 extension

3234, or your usual Financial Times representative
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kmp Band Mines Properties

Limited e
(Incorporated in the Repubtic cf South Africa)

Registration No. 68 81839 86

PROFIT AND DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT FOR THE TEAR
ENDED 38 SEPTEMBER 1987

'

The audited consolidated results ofRand Mines Properties limited (“BMP'*) and
its subsidiaries for the year ended 30 September 1987 are set out below:
INCOME STATEMENT

1987 1986 Change
R998 B000 . %

Turnover. 184 687 76352 + 37

Operating profit:
—Property.
—Sand treatment.

5853
81390

854
19 110

+585
+ 12

Interestreceived

.

87 283
976

19964
2588

+ 36

Interest paid.
27S79

88
22 558

103
+ 22
- 15

Profit before taxation

.

Taxation
27491
8217

22440
7179

+ 22
+ 15

—Normal.
—Deferred.

5 567 2727
2658 4452

Profit after taxation

.

Shares in issue (000’s)
Earnings per share (cents).
Dividends per share (cents).
Dividend cover.
Not included in profit after taxation—Surplus on disposal of investment
building (not* 3) (HOOP)

BALANCE SWBET

19274 15270 -1- 26

12403 12403 _
155 123 + 28
80 65 + 23
19 1.9 —

1672

1987
ROM

1966
R000

Source of capital
Share capital and reserves.
Long-term liabilities —
Deferred taxation

.

Employment of capital
Fixed assets..

Property development, townships and
mine residues

Current assets.—.

Stocks and stores

.

Debtors

Cash and gold on consignment.
Total assets.
Current liabilities

.

Interest bearing.
Other ——

Salient features
Net asset value pershare (cents).
Liabilities to equity ratio—
Currentratio—
NOTES:
L Sandtreatment

Operatingresults
Sand anaslimetreated (000tons)
Gold produced (kg)
Yield (grains per to

132965 121942
479 513

12563 9928

146 097 132 383

131619 102800

31836 35051
12529 19724
4729 3 034
4696 7140
3293 9541

175974 167575
29967 25192

I 29933 1 25 15&i

146007 132383

1072 983
122 021
9.42 078

1987 1986

Revenue(rand perton treated).
Cost(rand perton treated).
Working profit(rand perton treated).
Gold price received (rand per kg)

.

Revenue.
Costs.

Working profit.

Amortisation—

Operating profit.

6378
2814
8.44

13.10
8.67
4.43

29388
R988

5421
2390
0.44
1L68
7.14
4.54

26241
R000

83S21 63 322
SS291 38683

28 239 24639
6889 5529

21350. 19110

33 732 33584Capital expeadit

Thenew plant at CityDeep reached foil operating Capacity daringMay 1987 and a
direct comparison of the results for the 1966 ana 1987 financial years can
accordinglynatbemade.The CityDeep.plantprocessed approximately 1.0 million

tons of material to 30 September 1967, and this is principally the reason for the

18% increase in gold production of 424 kilograms over the previous year.

2. Review tf resalts
Tbe profit after taxation increased from R15l3 million in 1986 to R19.3 million,
thereby exceeding the forecast made to shareholders in the interim statement
and reflecting an improvement of 26% over the 1986 results.

8. Disposal of Investment building
Tbe surplus arising on disposal of an investment building to Plasser Railway
Machinery (Proprietary) Lbaited has been transferred to non distributable

. reserves.
4. Final dividend

A final dividend of 63 cents (1986: 48 cents) per share has been declared in
terwm ofthe accompanying dividend notice. The total distribution fortheyear
is 60 cents (1966: 65 cents) per share.
A higher level of dividend than that envisaged in the 1986 Chairman's
statement has been declared mainly as a result ofthe company’s low gearing,
both present and in theyear ahead, and followingcompletion ofthe company’s
major capital expenditure phase on sand treatment plants.

5. Posting of annual financial statements
The company’s annual financial statements will be mailed to shareholders
during the second half of November 1987.

Johannesburg Forand on behalfofthe board
22 October 1987 D. T. Watt, J. R. Forbes, A. B- Hall, Directors

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND No. 23 v t t .

Notice is hereby given that dividend number 23 of 63 cents per share, has been*
declared in South African currency as a -final dividend in respect of the year
ended 30 September 1987 payable to members registered at close ofbusiness on is
November 1987. This dividend, together with the interim dividend number 22 of 17
cents per share which was declared on 28 April 1987, makes a total distribution in
respect of the financial year ended 30 September 1987 of80 cents per share (1986:

85 cents per share)
The register of members of the company will be closed from 14 November to 20
November 1987, inclusive, and dividend warrants will be posted on or about 4
January 198&
The dividend is declared in the currency ofthe Republic ofSouth Africa.The rate
of exchange at which the dividend will be converted into United Kingdom
currency for payment by the United Kingdom registrars, transfer and paying
agents mil be the telegraphic rate of exchange between Johannesburg and
London ruling on the first business day after 14 November 1987 on which foreign
currency dealings are transacted.

Where applicable, non-resident shareholders’ tax of 15% will be deducted from
the dividend. . _

By order of the board

'

Johannesburg S. Mia, Secretary
22 October 1987

Beadstered Office TransferSecretaries

5Press Avenue - Rand Registrars Limited

Crown Mines CornerNorthern Parkway and Handel Road
2092 South Africa Ormotu^ototmesbUTg
fPO Box 27. Crown Mines 2091 South Africa

2025 South Africa) (POBox 82549 Southdale 2135 South Africa)
United Kingdom Registrars

Secretaries In foeUnitedKingdom
Charter Consolidated Services Limited
40 Bolborn Viaduct
London EC1P 1AJ

and Transfer Agents
Hill Samuel Registrars Limited

6 Greencoat Place
London SW1P 1PL

Gerrard&National
HOLDINGS FLC

INTERIM STATEMENT

The Groupmade a good start to dieyearbutdid not fully

anticipate the severity of the decline in fixed interest

markets sincethe middle ofJune. Profits for the first six

months of tbe year axesmall but slightly higherthan for

the corresponding period last year.

The Directors have decided to pay an interim dividend

in respect of tbe halfyear to 5th October, 1987 of3p per

share (1986: 3p per share) which will cost il.lA3.42B.

The dividend will be paid on 2nd December. 1987 to

members on the register at the close of business on

13th November, 1987. Transfer books willbe dosed for

the day on 16th November, 1987.

It is not die practice of the Company to send the half

yearly report to shareholders ,but it is published in

recognised twwwMai newspapers and copies of it are

available to the public at the Company's registered

office, 32 Lombard Street, London EC3V 9BE.

22nd Octobcx. 1987

NOTICE OFADJUSTMENT
IN CONVERSION PRICE
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Evered set to dispose of

overseas engineering arm
BYANDREWTAYLOR

Evered, the industrial hold-
ings group headed by the Ab-
dullah brothers, is expected to
announce today that it has
agreed to sell its loss-making
overseas contracting and civil

engineering subsidiary, Paul-
ing, in a management buy-out.

A nominal price is under-
stood to have been agreed for
foe business, reflecting recent
losses at Pauling, formerly part
of London and Northern, the
construction, building products
and healthcare group acquired
by Evered for £100m in April
thisyear.

There have been rumours in
[the construction industry for
some time concerning Pauling's
Ifuture with Evered. The an-
Inouncement of a management

buy-out will not surprise British

contractors which have recently
bid against Pauling for overseas
contracts,

Evered is understood to have
been concerned about the high
risks associated with overseas
contracting. The sale is expec-
ted to release it from bonding
liabilities of about £L3m. Paul-
ing has net assets of £300,000.
The cost of liquidating Pauling
was understood to have been
considered by Evered to have
been substantial
The group will, however, re-

tain its 49 per cent stake in Dut-
co-Pauling, a roadbuilding joint
venture in Dnbhai.
Earlier this week Evered an-

nounced that it had acquired a
14.3 per cent stake in Hender-

son Group, industrial doors and
security products company, for

£lL3m.
Pauling presently has work in

India, although there is some
confhsion over a £39m road con-
tract in Cameroon, West Africa
which the contractors had ap-

peared to be on the point of
winning.
Amid uncertainty over Its fu-

ture with Evered, Pauling was
thought to have withdrawn from
the competition, despite under-
bidding its rivals. It has now tel-

exed organisers to say that it

wishes still to be considered for

the project, Scott Wilson Kirk-

patrick of Britain is consulting
engineer for tbe road scheme,
which is to be financed partial-

ly by the Overseas Development
Administration.

Atlas pushes past £lm mark

PUHSUANTteauidnnlMBteMlwBeard
ofDirectors of Writ Laboratorieson Ocutow

.
)IS67,ft{rK4DrKarUMki])lil wasdeclared.
to be efficu-d b the form of a 25% itock

' diritte»d«lhBcorpertti»
,aCflBnw» Stock

' Such stock dividend she)! be distributed

October SO, 19B7 to tha bolder* of reoerd of

end) Common Stock at thedew of bottom
on October lb. 1987.

NOTICE 18HEBEEYGIVEN pursuant

to Section 1205(b) of that esmin Indenture

dated U d Uanh IB. IK7 between Wyk
Laboratories ud Stonily focifle Nw™*1

i adjusted, and hereafter holders will be

entitled to enrol Debenture* intoCommon
Stock of the Qwipanyai the raleof oneshare

of Csainm Stockier each (15.40 principal

mOtttt of Debenture*.
. . . ^ .

£9: Wjrte Laboratories

Deleft October 16. 1387

Atlas Converting Equipment,
USM-quoted manufacturer of
slitting and rewinding ma-
chines, vacuum metallisers and
vacuum furnaces, produced a
pre-tax profit of £L01m for the
six months to end June com-
pared with £569,000 for the cor-
responding period of the previ-
ousyear.
Turnover for the period was

up from £3.78m to £5.78m.
Tax of £354.000 (£215,000) left

earnings per 5p share at 8.1p
(4.4p) An interim dividend of

2.5p is being paid. Last year the
company, which came to the
market in July 1988, made a sin-
gle payment of3.3p.
The directors said that pros-

pects for the group remained
good and forward orders for
1988 should ensure continued
sales growth.
Daring the first six months all

divisions increased sales in )|M
with expectations and in addi-
tion General Vacuum Equip-
ment achieved sales of approxi-
mately £Llm.

Contract completions in 1987.

the directors said, had been
more evenly spread than usual
so that there would not be thed-
isparity between first and sec-
ond half year sales and profits

which had been evident

The Titan subsidiary has
been relocated to premises of
16,000 sq ft at Stevenage. After
re-equiping the factory addi-
tional space will enable the
company to transfer production
ofsome contracts.

Gerrard & National

makes ‘small’ profit
BY HUGO DIXON

Gerrard & National, foe dis-
count house, made "small* prof-
its in foe six months to October

:5 - a description that is under-
stood to mean £lm-£2m.
Gerrard, which does not put a

figure on profits at the half-way
stage, said its earnings were
"slightly higher* than in the cor-
responding period last year.
Mr Roger Gibbs, chairman,

said the half-year had started
well, but the company had not
folly anticipated the decline in
gilts prices following foe June

General Election. *We were in
the school of thought that be-
lieved a wall of money would
come in after foe election.*

This week’s turbulence in eq-
uity market had been good for

fixed-income securities. Mr
Gibbs said, and foe second half
offoe year had started well.

'Sentiment is good and one
would expect that to continue,*
he said, though be cautioned:
"One simply does not know from
one day to foe next.*

WA Holdings produces
18% halfway increase

AN 18 per cent increase in pre-
tax profits from £564,000 to
£865,000 for foe halfyear to July
31 was revealed by V A Hold-
ings, distributor of rubber and
plastic products, pushchairs
and nursery products.
Mr Brian North, the chair-

man, said tbe industrial side
performed well, increasing
profits by 44 per cent on a 29 per
cent sales rise.

In the consumer division, Be-
becar (nursery products) was af-

fected by poor weather but prof-
its were ahead on constant
sales, tf E Mechanical Handling
achieved close to break-even.
On current trading prospects,

Mr North said demand contin-
ued buoyant in foe industrial
division and while sales in Be-

becar had not yet improved, the
1988 collection bad been well
received.

Benefit of interest receivable
on foe balance of foe proceeds
of August’s rights issue was
flowing through to profits. ”

Prospects for the future are en-
couraging*.
' Turnover in foe period rose
12 per cent to £10.29m and the
trading profit was up from
£642.000 to £742,000. Attribut-
able profits were £457,000
(£380.000) for earnings of 1.59p

CL39p) The directors intend to
pay dividends on a more even
basis and accordingly have de-
clared an interim of04p. There
was a single payment of lp for
foe year to January 31 1987.

They say nobody in the tire industry

packs a punch anymore. But Goodyear said, “Stand

Back!” and came out swinging with record profits and

improved margins for the first nine months.

GOODfYEAR
World Leader in Tires and Rubber
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British Columbia challenges marketing system
THE PROVINCIAL Govern*
went of British Columbia has
thrown down a gauntlet to
Canadian agriculture officials

by threatening to pull its

fanners out of national mar*
keting beards for chickens,

eggs, turkeys and processed
milk, writes David Owen in
Toronto.

In a policy statement, Mr
John Savage, the province's
Agriculture Minister, said
that the marketing systems
" most be made more flexible
and oriented to market de-

velopment ... The overall

objective is not to destroy a
system of supply management
but to make sure the system
works in British Colombia's

Interest.”

Under the Canadian mar-
keting board system, estab-

lished In the mid-1970s, each
province Is given a fixed

share of the national market
for the four products.

Hie system has been criti-

cised for Inefficiency through
not taking sufficient account

of changing trends. As a
result, some provinces have

retained a disproportionately

large quota regardless of com-

parative costs.

Hie situation has been
exacerbated by population

shifts with the net result,

according to an official in

Mr Savage’s office, that

British Colombia now has

12 per cent of the Canadian
population but only 3 per
cent of the milk quota.

Similarly, eggs are regularly

shipped to the west coast

from Manitoba and Quebec,
even though local producers
could meet the bulk of

demand at significantly lower
cost.

Federal officials have sug-
gested that the province’s
stance is a bargaining ploy
to win a bigger market share

for their producers. The
threats cannot take effect for

at least a year, they point

out, and the move follows a
series of ultimatums
levelled by various provinces

in recent years.

Canada faces farm trade upheaval
SSSraSSft&fSi David Owen examines the

2SU2 Sf Jrs agriculture implications of

industry over the ^country’s the free trade agreement
poirbcany-sertsrdve agricultural
marketing hoards. with flip TT^I
The marketing board system Willi LUC U J

entitles each Canadian pro-

SSU.? since poultry Bid eggs are about Canadian ajnetd-

of their crop for domestic con-
sumption at C57 (£3-20) a
bushel and the remainder to

the world market at around
S$3.

Under the free trade pact
Canada has agreed to eliminate

the import licensing system
necessary to sustain this

arrangement as soon as sup-
port levels in both countries
are equivalent. There is. how-
ever, no telling when this might
happen. Currently, there is a

LONDON
MARKETS
LONDON METAL exchange
prices continued to move in
response to stock exchange
movements yesterday,
although the degree of re-

sponse varied from metal to

metal. Aluminium's initial

reaction to news of the
missile attacks on the Kuwaiti
oil terminal was the normal
rise. But as the news had the
opposite effect on equities the
gain was quickly wiped oat.

By the dose cash standard
aluminium was £29.50 down
at £1,14££0 a tonne, the
lowest dosing level for a
month. Copper prices moved
erratically before ending a
little below Wednesday's
dose. After being driven
down by the heavy opening de-
clines in Wall Street they
rallied on fresh buying before
settling back on commission
house selling. Lead re-
mained under pressure and
the three months position fell
about £9 a tonne before find-
ing support, but zinc ended
little changed. On the cocoa
futures market prices came
under pressure from belated
hedging against recent
physical sales by producer
and shippers. Dealers said
bearish fundamentals and
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modifies- eras chickens tur- generally cheaper in the US tural sector in this scenario. happen. Currently, there is a bearish fundamentals andmomnes. eggs, cmcaens, mr ^ ^ makes it If such a situation arises, the wide discrepancy, with the US chart patters were being re-

Tmoorts are trolled highly Uhely that Canadian pro- processors are likely to react providing about C$50 a tonne asserted following the recent

T?nd?r ^hP tpmf of the cessors, already concerned by lobbying intensely for the more by way of support for its rally, which had been based
tPTTtatiupiv-aprPPd fVPP trade ahout competing with US plants marketing board system to be growers than does Canada. Mjr mainly on covering against
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L, iiimi economies of scale available were not then taken to equalise wheat Board Minister, has told

SSed
P
£Je? a l£vear olriod. south of the border, may also be raw materials pnees on both farmers not to worry about

That will pft SnadJan^ftHid faced 1"mi significantly higher sides of the 49th parallel, some changes to the system for at
___ mn uiaiEiiau fcwu. US-owned companies would least five years.SEW °'us c™. "If SS!S^J«to^pS«

,

21d Clearly, if the present astern
glomerates) against their US “^nagement without contioll-

Canada* from south we*® to outlive the phase-down
^ntPrnarts in head-to-head the finished products that supPj^ng Canada from south

nrodurt tariffs.counterparts in head-to-head
competition. ™ 3*rtTwSk nme "fliuh^d it would spell more problems «-*igam«ea m<

However, while plans are in products ac£Ss the border. 1 ’ for Canadian processors. __ ____________
place eventually to permit free ® ays CarapbeU Soup's Mr “Obviously, you cannot have ALUMINIUM
trade between the two countries •

*IC
* Peddie. “We would not manu- free trade with us paying twice —

in red meats and fruit and Camp^} Soup 3 Canadian
facture ^ 0f pro. the price for wheat as our US

0-J-J* ! ggffw*1

vegetables, the marketing bMrds operations.
and ducts we manufacture now,” he competitors,” says Mr Ron ^ {B,,n -

themselves have emerged from Mr John Grant president and .

. Adlam. vice president plan- * per u«

ing tne unanea proaucis roai --- --
rfod for fod product Griffs,

come across the border, you of the^_Doroer. we would De
nwne titoMptbs

noted that Brazil and Nigeria
had been selling cocoa beans
while supplies were also ex-
pected to be offered from the
Ivory Coast, Malaysia and
Indonesia.
LME prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.
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US studies Iran oil embargo
BY MAX WILKINSON, RESOURCES EDITOR

Cash 1140-5 —894 ‘ —
3 months 1066-9 —34 1069/1065

Official dosing (am): Cash 1155-6
(1174-6), three months 10B544
(1095-6). settlement 1156 (1176). Final
Karb dose: 1072-3. Ring turnover:
19,100 tonnes.
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THE US administration is under review. capability of producing 10m pripDPD
re-considering the idea of an In answer to a question about barrels a day more oil than it UUrrtn
oil embargo against Iran, Mr the US’s current military needs.
William Martin, deputy secre- presence in the Gulf, Mr Martin “ Should another oil disrup- credo

,

tary for enmgy, said in London recalled that President Ronald tion occur, the US and its part-

yesterday. Reagan had given an under- ners in the International Energy o*«h
Mr Martin told a conference taking to the London Economic Agency could release 4m s months

on oil and money that the Summit in 1984 that the Straits barrels a day of from strategic oamisi
declaration of an oil embargo of Hormuz would be kept open stocks.” By the early 1990s
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Venezuela
said to be
planning

gold sales
By Jon Marm in Caracas

THE- • VENEZUELAN - Govern-
ment has decided to sell around I SSHUFSSP* 1202 ‘ ,177, ‘ Final

' I
pt*11WM ^ ” ”

10 tonnes of gold per year as a vaiue 40 * symbolic way than was given in response to great 6m barrels a day, which would cioM: uas-s.

means of increasing income an3r other.’? — • •» -. anxiety at -that- .time from be an- important.cushion in the standard 1

according to a report published’ He said fte idea was very Japan which relies on the Gulf event of a disruption. ^ 5JS252
in Caracas today.

F
complicated because of the for a large part of its crude He added: “ Is it any wonder 3 OIrth*

!
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The El Universal newspaper amount of surplus oil on imports. that the Organisation of

said the administration of the market and because a lot In his speech to the con- Petroleum Exporting Countries gg*g» ("
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sell part of the gold it has pur- “We shall have to look very national Herald Tribune and the price of oil, despite the Pioducar prices (Q.25-93 cent* per ib. Nov— ,1316-1111—6.5 ;133*-ibig
chased from miners working in carefully at it,” he said and the Oil Dally. Mr Martin said increased hostilities in the Total ring turnover 4142s tonnes. Jan [1350-136^—24 lisro-iaoochased from miners working in carefully at it," he said and the Oil Dally. Mr Martin said increa

the mineral-rich Juayana region confirmed that the policy was that the world now had the Gulf?'

of Southern Venezuela. The
Government is reported to have

African famine looms agam
The report also said that the

Government had asked Credit BY MICHAEL. HOLMAN
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1447-14461+04= JSSritfS .=935^ ST W
Sales: 3.7BB (2.797) lot* of 5 tonnes.

w/w/isllen. Root un- , tor Bawombar/Docamber
ICO imflcatar prfeae (US cant* par ' „ d*Mv*iy. White sugar 518940. op

pound) fur Octobor 21. Comp dally HGCd

— ‘ ” a tonnewwo‘ dek'veiy.

HGCA — Locational ex-farm apat ST40.
1979 11046 (10949); 15-day average prices : Feed Barley : 6. East 102.00:

11141 (110.77).

naSna^Settiei^tt
f

to Sslst PARTS 0F Afrioa « ««» next 5«ar amount to 218,000 Donor pledges so far amount (sSKw).
010

'HI SiniS
,h

COCOA
?n rniiinv to again facing the “ spectre of tonnes. to 507,000 tonnes of which (3634-e*). semtoinant ass (370). Final

“ad^Suy^SdsSrlnl^ JZEWffiA dS^*0"”' tore **“ .a&S.V-.'SKSofiWSTE Jf ISSld*^ fi iTtfTi
srsffiSi^isja ^aj’tsTuaaa “vit nickel srurjsatn. 7rjt

“r warned this week. where tarve^s have been dS “3 avU conflict Include
*"*"

physicals continue finny well neg-

cUSTbS? to cement o^ompaoylnj jupti bj os S
n“^ H,Bh«ow

“

have remained stable over the
procartous. In Angola the Malawi. Zatnhia and Zimbabwe tonn* 4^73 {4,779} ion of io

sraspuaMt arsaewsus z&mssl “• =7^
Bank held over iimMviniw.. Saouma_ angled out Ethiopia as people displaced by the war will Tnf ,, 100700 h—„ „ . . . .

—
. . .

COOOA

W. Midi 10240; N. WBST 101.7a The
UK monetary coaMciertt for the week
begNicInu Monday October 25 (baaed

rUUUA on HGCA calculations using 5 days
• . . . axchange rates) is axpected » remain

In good volume of trade futures unchanged.

restore's
;
Previous Business

Close
;

date done

No. | Raw*
S par tonne

nrtTATrtrc »•*> 1 1S41W.4I 1B5.2.1G«.4ilU.9.1M.OPOTATOES Mnr lffl.4-iw.8l IR>4-U&.2.I68.S-1B4.B
.... . . . , . _ May I I7v4-i7i.fi; — iro.4-t6*.a
With market having lost some of Aug 1174.4-172.8 18*4- 1784 179.8-171.4

recant Upside momentum, struggling Oct
j 174.41 1724-1724>174J-1744

around D83-El60.00 mark over past Doe 1764-178.81 173.4-17541 178

4

3460-60 : (—

)

(3*40-6 i+ 10
|3460J84»
:34&0/3428

Official cloning (am): Cash 345540
Bant IaM nwr 11m trau ojuuuia uul ^ peuiHC UlspKlCTO oy tne w* wtu Total 1 ——

—

°^n
*
ces

especially vulnerable. Accord- have to be met almost entirely — v?** require-
official closing (am): Cash 345540

OBttoiS resets. ft® 1!*SSSmSd SraSm which hwe SrterS tStoSw ®g?' gSm. —
last vear

failures in northern and eastern the year beginning April 1887 marketolnH vear are estimated n"al Ka,b cl0M: 3<»wo. Ring mm- —
last year. nroac nf tbn ivuiTitTU nro nnw ana nut- JUfl IMV1 Innnoe year are esomaieu 17B4 InnniM March

aeiBs. Ova/# ton « ™ around El89-El60.00 mark ovw past Doo 1764-17841 173.4-17641)784
three day*. profit-taking selling Mar 1 1B34-1B541 1UAUZ.0 182.8

V--,'
apparent yaatardey was again in *

coco. ^ ^,
SVT‘

ass B=BC^ stssaj
185-0 1 188.8-18851 W64-TO4

H5-5 M8.5-W4I 188.6-1674

iouuiuo iu uutuiCiu auu caaiciu uic jccu ucfiiumue J-ooi Tnoi+n+nlnir VA4. nM_

nhe oniri niir^Vi ,, areas of the country are now are put at 940,000 tonnes ofThe gold purchased recently u inrvitabir " which miv mo non innnp« will “W I?ao at l.Olm tonnes,

StHxr"? ,^1?^ .r^.nrs s^t^ 1a
!

arrt! SCBmL'S—
.
becau

f
e P e 1987 and continue throughout amount to 118,000 tonnes of

Government has been olaranine , nn> •> — uaa. .. n-. whinh «niv ovnon tnnnM Vi9v> donor allocations to greda

over: 1,764 tonnes.
Effij 12:112 ZZJZZ:

repona ,nd H,rpw- BiiRBSm SS
l-llis 1238-1214 pfeNtereay'sj Previous jBuehraea jjJ’SJiij

—
•iggata j_sss ^ISiSi =

March
May
July
Sept. 1268-1963

i—lT!Ol 1288-1286 .

DM 1287-1288 I- lO.S 1290-1281

March- 1311-1312 (—10.6 1316-1808
..

~-
i M Nov

-j
99.i

ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per Feb.--_.ll01.
tonne). Dally price far October 21 htarcfl— 03.'

1497.02 (146142); 10-doy average for *pr*

—

reserve figures because the isS? J Z i i earned forward from 1986-87 Hl_„ unofficial + or
,

"«aron"
i

mi™61* ““ he!!n pUlKiiiis

S'dSwrS.
000 tom“ To tt P"*

<s,na~
!

m
ssa.'s

jrsSLMfts: J ^ ii5i»Jrs?AC
than the Government reports. ^2?ia !£°,00° t0“ne

.
s “i0315,/" tonnes, the report calculates. official dosing (am): cash 469.5- FREIGHT FUTURES

The Admini stra tionoccas ionaUv
pia s foodneeds m 1988 could the year beginmug May 1987 “For survival in 1987-88 <*77-»). d>raa moniha *73-3.5

rTV^’^r l

SfeBr^STtataSS^S ShJnratnSn* “eeded tofwd S^n peopJe Africa will therefore need sub- JSfSSS iSUSS.' -^X^rofiT^ing™^^
the central Bank's international

ftome-b^sed organisation esti- a the countryside as well as an stantially more food aid,” writes 5 660 tonnes us Prime
0

Western- •*w"ioan put the dampen on. reports

SeSrwSffwS'SS ^ population of 3.2m. Mr SaotW * A
"^GoveS^hJwever _ “ lo«don metal exchanoe !^!LH

wntiniM
-

Commission loses Irish export case — ——'

-

^eJZr'
SteMM.Sfm BY™ D,CKSON W Mussas

1
-^"—

ore. ! 1146.6 In-n*, I n»

£ per mtwa Sj'o* No 6 J743 (2716) lots of SO
OV 99.00)92.00 91.50-90.00 *°K“- No 8 1172 (1267).
ib. lOl.sq 10340 — '«• B lyli delivery price far
arch— 93.00 9240 93.00 9™nulated basis sugar ws* £215.00
ar.—Jl6440f 168.0 167.40-154,00 (£21240) a toone foToxport.
ay 166.00,170.80167.60-16640 Imsmational Sugar Agreement—(US
av 80.001 - —

rJ,our' cl fab end „owed
• Car I boBan ports.) Prices for Oct 7i

Sales : 937 (1423) lots of 40 tonnes. Oelfy Dries 641 (6.33) 15-d.y averaga
1 0.40 (5j41). *

IIL RUBBER
:

Latest l+S?®*
<b^),

f
A
sSot'55.oSf*(

,

2Bl.);
pT
||^***** ^°r " D“ W.OOD (ssroo)!

RUDE OU^FOB (• per barrel) Nov. BUS? 1STJ*— r i z n° 1 a*-*

Ibai. TZZZ. 17.16-174B+O.075 MEAT
snt Blond 19.1O-1B.16I+0.15 1

Tele (lpm Bill)— 80.1B-20JB5|4*0.2015 MEAT rniflifunutnai arcmOo* (Muria) — i — fit-

- i- g^'Svaff-ggg TSfsr-
IODUCTS—Nortfi Wert Europe (+3T«). Oalf t̂

P

ompt delivery off (8 per tonne) <“3-70)- ™ ka

SKzd

9340
157.40-164,00
187.60-16640

Commission loses Irish export case

43-43.73 cents per Ib.

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
TRADED OPTIONS

Clarkson Wolff. The physical market
remained steady and' this trend 1*
likely to conti nua.

I Close ) Htgh/Low |
Prev.

BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

rn^nmprn^pH
held

fi_^, 0̂
THE EUROPEAN Court of important implications for the grounds that although shipped

entitT^e VraSielan
6^^ Justice yesterday declded that so^ahed "cleajance of from Dublin to RottSiam they

ment Fund, whic^la^t month the Eur°Pean Commission was
,

.
emotively had not left the Community as

stood JZiSnjSS S toe to have disallowed pay- SStaSadSt£SfSS. d
f!?

tte

national oil company, PDVSA meats of I£2J28 to toe V
16 completion of formalities,

which average arSSS^ Irish Government for alle^
market Thj O^s Judgment, pub-

gorife?' are ^dtel^togetow
breaches of EC rogulations on The Commission had retro- liberal

7
interpretation and

j

Venezuela'/ foreKJ reserves
e*port subsi<lies-

spectively dis^lowed toe pay- emphasised that what mattered

naSSly stand a?Sunrt^i7h«
refunds on butter and was whether tlw goods had left

'

naturally stand at around ?13bn. The judgment has some butter oil exports on the the first port of loading in time.

I Strike I

t Price I Calls

ISrtonnc Nov.

Dry Cargo

Alumin-
ium

99.7%

Oct.
j
11464 114811141

Jan. ! 1254 1272iT2»
Apr.

;
1293 ISQ0J1282

duly 1190 1181/1190
Oct. i 1220 —
Jan.

|
1240 —

April i 1300 — -

BFL ! 1138 —

—
. CRUDE OIL—FOB (I per barrel) Nov,

Arab Light — i —
Arab Heavy ... — _
Dubai. 17.16-174B|+0,076

}J2S« Brent Blend 19.1O-lB.l0|+ai6
W.T.L apm adt)-^.. 20.1B404SI+040B“91 Forcadoe (Nlgaria) — > —

“fO Urals (off NWE>. —
J
_

Alumln- 1,723 Lula mialaie 771# Turnover 1504 (1373).

lum 1,760 1371* 169 j«ig 89 1*
09.6% j 1,800 196 78 ,12 1161* GRAINS
Copper I 1,760 |l42ifl 122 Mi* 761* Wheat market eased

1300 PRODUCT*—North Wart Europe
112X4 Prompt doflvory off (f per tonne)~

Premium gaaoHno.-} .186-188
j
—

GoaOd..— — 167-169 1+1,0
Heavy furt Oil. t 104-105 |+1.G
Naphtha -I 164-166 !+i,o

FMraMum Aigua eaUmate*

Saudi Arabia tries to slow Barley influx

Copper
%

I 1,760 142ia 122 Mi* 76V* wheat marker assad on a quiet
(Grade A) 3.800 |im 97 jia 100 trade with commission house selling enviDPiti u__.

I 1,660 N to 126 127k a notod fsatura. While barley in con. SOYABEAN MEAL
m" jtjjj finnod on reulnitlon optimism

Dapper ! 1™7S ',731* 62 31, 43>, m,ln aUpp0fl
’ |Y«terd'yej + ori Buelnoe.

(Grade All 1 100 <53 60 71* 66 nt>onM T’ C - BoddIc*t - otoeo - done
| 1126 :36ie 391*116 70 ;

{~ WHEAT BARLEY per tomre f

TIN [YetfcJYt |+ or Yoat'dy** )+or _ — I -

j1?5 ^ut .
its implemented barley sub- direction. The Government has ing a SR 1,000 (S2B5.67) per kuai* iiiupim tim MAum, ri™ wntu cl°—

t^ds to reduce rampam ore? S?11 far®era offering subsidies to grow tonne growing subsidy for 17.24 (17.23) ringgit per kg. itoaoi icm,w v-o.

^I^Li^r
reaUC0 rampant 6ver‘ *nd the Bedouin, who maintain barley, partly to discourage barley. The Government is also dnwn per kg. jan._. ni.ai -o.

a.2j&SiJ3 S5m*« SE5&3M?SS gold Se Ills B
^nTUitall S^^foTT7^' wW^

St

the
aC

GSre™ennS: SS^TM aStaSSpf G0LP BULU0W lflnB oun«, 0ct29 Bfc
fJJJ?

1

S.J*!5;,iJ
B
S2ET, SSJ / t0

j.
b*rley plum- Chased at S533J3 a tonne. The for over a quarter of total cio*o - Sfnwis, raes-ssan) . _ ...

Sll?per“^e o^ AmeriSfn 32S D.SsJSiml.fft total bill was *L227bn. M wheat production. By jEgSrVBSF' BBSST4 •STS^SSSi
barley singly b, bringhv it to Australia.SJBEdS S ttfo bSley**1o£JS!S SSS*£hJ&
s&wpuff

barIey Msts th
L,
m

. sss-a-s ass sssn m a-jaaj
-iLet- *»«»• nf affair* wi in . f«» in unnecessary vear. and has rcnprai^i a“ surplus. Last year, the Saudis cold and platinum coins May no.oo. only., se

Sver-toipomS. ThS bar
L7

ca“«d flCute ^i“ suM« Sv? «*P°rted 1.6m tonnes of their unxW Sara.: ;

SSI-btatb5fSS,rii5 “as^etf STw^t eoa^.
1IVZ t Eg*2*jg3£

and camels eat perhaps 5.5m kSSSi’s biita were SrecSd
^costly to store in Government SSrladesiL

^

tonnes of barley a year, but ^Jp^i^lettera irfSS 5
L
los- Tn addition to ^ Banfila<IeStL

during the past year, ending in
hut thatvras

s“*wtoy. the Government Barley production is expected
August, imports topped £8Am

ertlirnL aS er1^n wef>l«
assists farmers with subsidised to grtv/. Winter barley produc-

tonnes at a cost to the Govern- " loans, water, eiectridty and tion last year was 2.149 tonnes
ment of 9848m. The barley problem is also fueL but this may rise to 500,000
The Government had origin- being attacked from another The kingdom has begun offer- tonnes this year. 'lore. Maize: us m

. Qioal I _ Pec 1BflA-18TJ

—L.V^ !
Feb- 1B1H53J

a as i:ss S5F : ltll
a iss ess sfcss

•2JS 151 Jt
-1 Jfi 155J
-UWIBJ
-l.7Bi -

oa*a +o.Bs
lono +o.H °flI0D*r-

BB^ln -oils .Seleas

31.60 -0.»

RNANCIALTIMES
CONFERENCES

Hfth
P^ofessionAl
Personal
Computer
Conference

• London
l7&.2& October

(987

30 (19) lea of 20 u»nu.

of $10 per tonne on American tional barley suppliers, such as
barley simply by bringing it to Australia, were squeezed cut of
the country. US barley costs the market,
only $70 a tonne.

. . . Th* GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

r£294-£97>
{£2fi3L«-296i4)
(£284*4 &B6l()
(£146 If -16 11*)
(£7614-7814)
(£29214-29614)

(£293.-3234 >

(£67U-67SaJ
(£6714-66)
(£294297)

[(£367 Ifl -363*4)

Burines* dona—Wheat; Nov 108.10- GAS OIL FUTllRFff
8.80, Jen 111.40-1.ia Mer 113^3.10, UFW Wl1" rW ’WnW
Mey 11660 only, July 117.60 only. Sept " 1 "

.
1

untraded, Nov untradad. Sal**: 191 rjf- u.l
. „„] .

lou of 100 tonnes. Bariay: Nov 104^)- w
\
“gw®

3.60, Jan 106.70-6Ja Mar 108.45-8.20.
"Qmn emw “

|

06,10

May 110.00. only. Seat untraded, Nov ______ !

untraded. Sales: 362 lots of 100
j

tonnes. list
LONDON GRAINS—Whose US dark

j per tonne i.
Northern spring No 2 14 per cant 96.28. Nov ! 170,00 +l.ffi!iri.«lj|

lead fob Jen/Mer 115.00 paid East
Coast 110.00 seller. Nov 1 10Ja/110-75.
Dec 111^5/112^0. Jon/Mer 114.50/

115.00, April/June 117-2/11860 buyer/

Month
YMUrffyiif- or
oIom |

— Buxine**
(tODO

us#
swr tonn*

Dee--~-

—

171.75 l-i-unlinlaomH
Jon Z72.60 I+1J9 75.7W7l.7S
Fab. 271^50 |+0.76 172.76 17W*

SSSSSSS
Mn^wHousc.Art*

aellars. Maize; US No 3 yellow/Frencb tonne*.
Turnover. 5857 (4673) lot* of 100

Alternative^

WfPtane Qi-621 lass

asrasa*®

S'.-.?. 'Vy.riff

. •
;--y* •

•. i.rv'f.
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foreign exchanges

Dollar nervous but steady
CURRENCY TRADING was rele-
gated mor towards th back seat
yesterday as attention once more
focused on the wild fluctuations
experienced in equity and bond
markets. The dollar had opened
on a firmer note amid hopes that
some progress could be made in
tackling the US budget defeit but
any support from this was brushed
aside in the afternoon as banks
reacted to another bloodbath on
Wall Street by lopping a quarter
of a point off prime rates to 9 per
cent.

However, the dollar soon
bounced back, aided by a partial
recovery in equities and finished
virtually where it had closed in
Loudon on Wednesday.
Early optimism stemming from

President Reagan's announce-
ment, that he was willing to dis-
cuss ways of cutting the budget
deficit, had given rls to thoughts of
increased txation but battle weary
analysts were adamant that if the
President had resisted this long;
he was unlikely to move now.
In addition speculators were

unwilling to do much before har-
ing Inst nights address to the
nation by the President With US
interest rates being pushed lower
to help liquidity—three-month
Euro-dollars fell to 7ft per cent
from BAs per cent—speculators
were looking very much for a
lower lollar although trading
yesterday sa sell orders virtually
matched by demand.
The dollar closed at DH 1.8135,

the same as Wednesday but
touched a high ofDN 1.8190 In the
morning and a low ofDM 1.8000 in
the afternoon. It was slightly fir-

mer against the yen at Y 144.60
from Y 144. 15 and finished else-
where at FFr 6.05 and SFr 1.5055,
both unchanged. On Bank of Eng-

.
land figures, the dollar's
exchange rate index was 101.0

£ IN NEW YORK

from 100.9.
STERLING—Trading range

against the dollar in 1887 is L6835
to 1.4710. September avenge
$1.8458. Exchange rate index 7X4,
unchanged from the opening and
Wednesday's date. The six months
ago figure was 7X4.
Sterling was confined to a nar-

row range formuch ofthe day. The
Bank of England’s restraining
hand against any rise in terms of
the D-mark meant that the only
movement of the day occured
against the dollar. However, with
the latter finishing virtually

unchanged so sterling showed
little movement Dealers were
awaiting the release today of UK
trade figures.
The pound closed at $L6500

from $1-8525 and DM £5925 com-
pared with DM 2JJ975. Against the
yen rose slightly to Y23tL5 from1

Y238.25 and finished elsewhere at

SFr 2.4850 from SFr 2.4875 and
FFr R9825 from FFr 93975. !

D-MARK—1Trading range against
the dollar In 1987 Is LS885 to

1.769a. September average 1.8122.

Exchange rate index 14X8 against
14X0 six months ago.
There was no intervention by

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

the Bundesbank at yesterday's fix

ing Is Frankfort when the dollar
was fixed at DM L81S3 from
DM 1.8041. Early trading saw the
dollar underpinned by hopes that
some progress may be possible in
trying to reduce the US budget
deficit and traders were awaiting
to see what President Reagan
would say in his address to the
nation.

During the afternoon sentiment
changed however, following
another cut in US prime rates, this
time to 9 per cent However the
dollar recovered a little and
closed at DH L8U5 from
DML8090.
JAPANESE YEN—Trading}

range against U» dollar in 1987 ia

159.45 to 13X35. September average
14X19. Exchange rate index 22X21
against 224.1 six months aga.

1

Trading was confined to -
relatively narrow range in Tokyo.
There was little incentive to push
the dollar weaker after the recent
reaffirmation of the Louvre
accord while softer Interest rates
deterred any fresh buying. The
dollar closed at Y24430 compared
with Y 144.65 In New York and
Y14X90 in Tokyo on Thursday.

Ecu
central

rates

Currency
Mtoonts

against Ecu
Oct. 22

% change
from

central
rate

% drape
adjusted far
divergence

Dtrergotce
limit %

Belgian Franc
Danish Krone
German D-Mark

Dutch Guilder
Irish Punt .

Italian Ura

42.4582
755212
2.05853
6.90403
231943

0.768411
1,48338

435731
7.96034
257594
6.93299
2JD515

(X7742W
149832

+1.92
+138
+085
+0.42
+068
+077
+151

+U.4
+060
+007
—036
-0.10
-051
+068 it

If

H-
If
If

If
H

Changes we for Ecu.

Adjustment catatfaftrf

therefore positive chugt
by FhaaeU Times.-

deflates a weak currency.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Oct 22 UftK Previous

dose

Stout L650S-L6515
1 muni O35-033pai 03303tom
3 numbs __ O81-O77pm
12 months _. 270230pm

Forward premiums and dbcoMU onHy to the
U3. dollar.

STERLING INDEX

Oct. HZ Previous
830 am 73A 73.4
9.00 am 73A 733
1050 am 73.4 73.4

am 733 733
733 73.4

pm 733 733
pm 733 73.4
pm 733 73.4
pm 73.4 733

FifcaI'gJBBi %
pfe.

US L6465-L661Q L649S-L6S05 037534c pm 258 089084cm 210
Canada 21637-23850 21715-21725 029020c pm 135 0.75O62pm L26
Netherlands . 336-337^ 336-337 lV-lVcpm 458 3V3VIM 431
Baigtam 6231-6234 60254235 IS-Ucpo 260 5845p«
Derenartr__ U.46V-1L5U, 1136VU37L VwiJjoredls -057 Vpm-Ub cull
Iretand— U14D-LU9S U160-12170 020020cpm L61 045030pm 134
W. Germany

.

29fMj-29W, 298k-2.99V IVlVPfum 652 4-Mdxu 518
Portogal 23633-23835 23075-237.75 3020c db -279 154244HS -337
toato 19322-19429 1932529045 25-110c «s -439 100-19DOS -350
ltd* 21561^21655, 2UB>2-2l59tz Par-3 Ore da -083 6-Uffls -LST
Nonra 10.951j-J0.99J, 10.96V-10.97V ZV4VoreiSs -239 9VUVdb -355
France -— 9.97VlO01lj 9.97V9.9BV 253 4-3s«

1H521j-IDJ8L 1059r4O53li
238239

W ore pm 057 lW»s
lV-ltawm 5.97 3V*3pm 524

Austria 2092-2L21 ZL07-ZL1O 9>r8Vgra pm 559 27-23Vpm 451
SwkzntM. Z47L-249 2482.49 lJj-IVcpm 6.94 553

BrfgtM rets b for mrrrei tflrte francs. Financial franc 6235-6245. Shwreavfc

LSO-LBOcpm. 12-month 2.90-2.70pra- •

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

CURRENCY RATES

OCL 22 m Special *

Owing
Rights

Eorepean
Carreacy

ItoO

Sterling _____
U5 Dotttr A L2B97B
Caeer8an8___ 075 L51IW1
tabdtSti... 4 36.4639 145102
Brtwn Franc- TV •ffl.7859 432731
DareKrita-. 7 098138 7.96034
Dretsoft UaA. 3 234134 257594
Nte-CiMkr- . 263373 ' m
Frmdi Fcaac.— Vi 751736 6.93299
HteUe 12 34905?
Japanese Tea _ lek373' 16X271

. -058091 —
15L482 133.974 '

SwedbhKmM- Th 023847 731200
Swiss Franc.__ 35 L94434 L7210S
Grref Draft._ 20V WA 154643
hishPunt—

.

NfA 0774J95

OcL 22
Dai's

spread
Clare One mouth HIPS5BB

UKt L6465-L6610 238 059084*1 210
trriandt L4745-L4856 | Tl :i

J 053 025016*1 057
Canada L3UO-L31BQ ft It l7T»J ft /> -L42 O29032dh -099
Netbetanft . 25275-25445 220 L27-L2thxu 242
Briptom ___ 37353753 37303750 3LStKL50cpm 079 33-tom 256
Denmarit 691V-0-98 6.956.95V OSO-LSOarn dh —L98 2903604IS —157
W.Ccrutef

.

L8000-L819Q 15UO-L8140 055053pf pm 367 130-3-46*1 356
Portugal___ 143V4«3<2 M3V143V 5585c db -555 378Z2MS -5.43
Spain 116J0-U713

tvn.ii)im U'.** K
15040Mb

UL7D-1270dta
-5.97
-357

Nwter-M. - -661665V 6MV665 girt -556
France——. 658656V OD4V655V O27-037c-db -063 0.7Z-152dis —IU7
Spate 635639V 638638V O9D-L20Dre «fis -297 22926548 -153 -

Japan — - 143AD-144.il) H45514465 - 042-0391 pm 336 L24-XJL9pm 336
Austria— 1259>r12.78V. - 1276-1236*2. 290-250BTO fwi 234 lODOOSOpm 290
Salnnbal- L4945L5095 L5050-L5060 055051c pn 426 Ut5L37pm 274

•CS SDR rates for Oct. 23s 1.70045

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

tUKondlreltriwnpnMdlaUSwnMW.Foremd pranifaovairttBMpmPWfrMtteWilnUormrt POt
to the IniXutiioii army. Betgiuim h faa—im bona. FlnacH fra: 37.405600

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

00.22 m&ml^i
Sterifatg _ 73.4 -20J
U5. Dollar 1015 -65
Canadian OnUar 704 -9.7
l iitirtan SdtUBug __ 1376 +105
BeWaa Franc 99.1 -55~ llvTte®' 9L2 +13

1465 +2L4
Swiss Franc 1727 +225

135-1
7L4French Franc -132
473
2202

-102
+63.9Yen

OTHER CURRENCIES

00.22 Start
term

70am
notice

One
MoMh

Three
Months

Six

Months
One
Ye*

Sterling ______ 10V-10 104-99 9U-9H 1CV-10 184-104 lov-iov
05. Dote 6ffoa 7hS% 74-74 7%-TV 7*7V
Can. Dote 87V B*r7* 84-84 Bft-84 9V5V
D.GaAtar 5V4V 54-4a 54-54 5Q-54 5V-5V
Sw. Frnra.. 1V-V 7V7 3434 4V-4% 4Vr4V

35-34 3V3V 3V-3V 4V4*. 4V4V
Fr. Franc 7V-7V 7V7V 7H-7ft 87V 8V8V 9V9V 1

luUm Urn 11-10 IMP* 11-MAt 11VUV 12V-1M*
B. Fr. (FtaJ 7-6V 6V*V Wt-6*. 74-43 7V-7 Efj||
B. Fr. (Cool 7-6V 7-6V 7-6V 7>r*V 7V7

4>r44 4V-4V Fj. ra 1

D. Krone 9V9V 9V^Z 1M4, lDV-lOV 1DV10V |
1.1 rTi'TPNW 6V6V 7V-7V 7474 HlSjN 84-84

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Gilts and bonds rise sharply
GILT AND bonds fixtures prices
rose sharply on the London Inter-
national Financial Futures
Exchange, as equity prices fell

again on renewed bearish senti-
ment.
The Oigbt to quality into gilts

and bonds, and the further retreat
In equities, was prompted by a
report that Hr Robert Prerhter, a
US financial forecaster and
charter follower, had told his
clients that stock prices will foil

below the lows of Monday,
A trader on the LlETte market

said be was surprised the market
reacted so sharply to such fore-
casts, and that there appeared to

be more to fear from anv chance of

attitude in Tokyo.
He added that the foil of stock

prices In Tokyo had been very
modest so for, but that ifJapanese
investors no longer viewed the
drop in prices as an opportunity to
buy the resulting foil could be
spectacular.

The nervous mood was also a
reaction to news of an Iranian
missile attack on a Kuwaiti oil
terminal.'

December FT-SE 100 index
futures opened weaker at 19X00,
and fell to a low of 185.00. as a
wave of nervous selling

developed- The contract reco-

vered a little lost ground to close

at 178.00, compared with 193.00

previously.
Dealers commented that In pre-

sent markets today's September
UK trade figures may have no
more Impact than the disappoin-

ting bank lending figures earlier

this week.
Long term gilts for December

delivery opened lower ai 11X20,
but then moved strongly through

resistance at 114.00, to a peak of
116.07, before closing at 115.14,

against 11X30 on Wednesday.
Demand for gilts was mainly a

reaction to the surge in US Treas-

ury bonds, as stock prices

slumped on Wall Street, and
interest rates foil-

UFFE Ifflfi SILT FUTURES OPTIONS UFFE FT-SE 100 INDEX FUTURES OPTIONS
Strfte Cais—Last PMs-LBt Strike Calls—Last Puts—Las Strike Cafe-Last p«s—Da
Pike Dec Ntarcfe Dec Marta Price Dec Marta Dec Marta Price OcL Non. Od. No*.
104 1129 1155 Off] 015 76 962 923 030 051 18760 032 665 962 1636
106 930 1054 052 029 78 858 750 0.40 134 19000 054 55S 1204 1755
108 735 823 057 0.47 80 623 638 055 L46 19250 051 533 1451 1963
110 Slj46 650 18 135 82 4.43 453 131 217 19500 050 449 1750 21.49

112 452 524 038 7.08 84 323 3.43 155 357 19750 059 291 1950 23.41
114 240 4J5 112 234 86 21B 243 250 457 20000 050 350 2200 25.40
116 136 358 257 332 88 128 160 360 524 20250 050 294 2450 Z7.44
US 056 218 327 442 90 155 123 537 651 20500 050 254 2750 2954

_ total. Ciffc 9,213 Pus 3,441
Fra do's OMfl tat CNN 42,405 Pas 32/23

Estimated rarer tool. Gaia 434 Puis 300
Previous day's open tot Cato 2,725 Pas 1,729

Estimated voknfif total Cafe 13 Pm 0
Previous day's opt* tat Cab 117 Puts 226

UFFE W OPTIONS
£25600 Iran pa a)

LONDON SC V% OPTIONS
02500 (cuts per a)

Strike
price Nov- Dec. Jen. Ha. Ha.
150 1530 1520 — 15-20 030
145 1020 1030 1020 1020 001
ua 520 5.40 5.92 642 034
LU US 2J0 US 3JB5 1.73
1.70 025 070 L32 206 543
145 OOl 015 047 099 1009
160 060 002 GJ4 0A3 1548

Estimated whine total. Calk 0 Puts 0PmM day's open tot. Calls 418 Pats U34

Dec. Jan.

041 —
015 053
043 142
2.73 3.75
013 742
UUB 114.7
15*5 1S2M

MV.
048
125
2.72
545
826
1249
16*3

Strike

Price Nov.
Cults—Last
Dec. Jan. Mar. Noe.

Puts—Last
Dec. Jan. Mar.

1.45 — 1290 _ __ __ 2.70 —
150 15.40 15.40 15.40 030 030 050
155 1040 1058) 10.45 030 035 156
160 635 560 5.95 6.40 0.45 0.90 L4S 230
165 165 230 350 360 150 245 3.40 4.40

L70 050 050 130 155 5.40 650 666 755
L75 — 120 — 150 — 1630 — 1750

Previous day's Open bib Cato 746 Pus 104
Estimated Volume: 49

PHfUmELPHU SE Ol OPTIONS
02400 (cents per £1)

UPFErEUROMLLAR OPTIONS

Sltte
Price Nm.

Cafe
Dec. Jan. Mv. Nor.

Pots

Dec. Jan. Mar. ip,

3

m Calls—Last
Mar. Jun. Scpl

Puts—Last
Mar. Jta Sox.

1575 — — 0.45 130 B9.75 272 249 222 051 058 n% 0.44
1600 5.45 5.70 630 — 845 0.95 L75 9050 240 227 252 290 052 031 031 039— — *—

•

— 9025 224 162 033 036 056
1650 230 2i5 3^0 150 1205 275 350 9060 200 163 163 054 037 062 063
1675 120 LTD LTD 240 1360 420 525 90.75 L76 1.45 021 0.49 0.72
LTOO 020 125 160 4.70 535 650 6.45 9150 L54 128 050 026 057 061
L725 055 025 0.75 890 755 755 850 875 9125 132 123 131 157 031 032 065 aoi

Prevtan tar's open Inc CaDs 2773 Puts 2861
Estimate Vak Cafe 38 Pus 330

LONDON CHICAGO
20-YEAR 22% NOTIONAL BLT
£50000 sank of 100%

IL& TREASURY BONOS (Can 8%
SU0400 32nds ef 100%

Ctate Hi* Low Pier.

US-14 116-07 113-19 113-30
115-20 11447 113-30 114-04

Estimate wtane 45.450 C37JU7)
Previous do's open U. 25,526 Q5280)

W HOTUIIAL LOW TOM JAPANESE OOVT
ONO YUOnt IflBBH ef 100%

Dee.

Close MM Lew Pm.
9924 99.90 9945 9942
9924 9924 9924 9902

Estimated Votorae 1419 0417)
Pmku day's opet tot. 654 (7041

Dec
Latest

85-31
HI*
0622

Lew
8304

Pm.
83-22

Mar. 8505 8526 8207 82-36
J*e 84-11 8425 83 18 82-02
Sept 83-18 83-25 82-15 Bl-12
Dec 82-30 83-20 m-io 80-23
Mar. 82-16 82-16 81-30 8004
Jree — 8200 8200 7919
Sept 7903
Dec — — — 7920
Mar. 7907 7907 7907 78-06
June — — — 77-25

>/fJ.f’^'TJ7Tg7r^TM

CkM HI* P*Hf.

Dec 06972 06991 06991 06948
Mm. 03020 0.7040 03040 03000
Jane 03090 07090 03090 03060
Sept. — — 0.7120
Dec _ — — 03175

-i

dure HI* Low
Dec 03557 05580 0-5131 03526
Mar. 05598 03615 03571 03568
Jane — 03618
Sep. — *- 03674
Dec. — — — 05730

tU. TREASURY BIUS (HM)
Sin potato of 100%

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR OHM)
Sin potato of 100%

THREE-MONTH STERLING
£500600 point* of Ut%

Dec.

Close HI* Low Pra
9044 90.15 89.75 8942
9046 9020 8943 0946

Jane 9044 9015 0947 8949
Sept. 09.94 89.94 0940 89.78
Dec. 89.93 — — 89.75
Estimated Votame 144% 02.4181
Previous day's opto Ita 17,415 07470)

FT-SE 100 INDEX

dose Hkh Low Pm.
17040 19430 16540 19340
18230 - — 19730

Law Prev. FITSKTS
Dec 94-40 9430 9400 93.93 Dec 9246 9270 9210 9266
Mar. 9330 9335 9332 9334 Mar. 9215 9240 9168 9163
Jun. 9338 9330 9296 9295 .fane 9165 9L95 9130 9132
Sapt- 92.95 9295 9275 9275 Sra 9135 9133 9125 9139
Dec 9263 9263 9230 9245 Dec 9135 9L27 9160 9101
Mae. — — — 9231 Mar. 9L00 9165 90.90 90.95

June 9060 90.90 9068 9060
5*ta 90.70 90.76 9060 9068

SWISS FRANC HUM) jIW
SFr 123600 S per SFr

1 MM »* Low Prev.
Dec 06706 06725 06670 06649 Dec 23200 23460 19560 25805
Mar. — 06780 06725 06707 Mar. Z3560 23760 19560
Jim. 06020 06840 raw 06772 Jun. 23660 20250 26360
Sept — — — 06842 Seta — 26250 21630 26830

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Sin points of 140%

Pec.
Mare*

Sept
Dec.

Dean M* Lon Pra
9246 9235 9DBS 91.92
92J6 9240 9139 9147
91.71 9L75 9126 9L3b
9141 9130 9L0Q 91-10
9Ua 90.94 90.92 90.92
9144 — — 9079
90.90 — — 9068
stare 1M71 07427)

days open tat 37^008457)

0(180%

Del 22

Arje«*na _
Antra
Brazil

Greece

—

Hoag Kona
Iran

KreeafStM-
Kuwait
Lazemtaov
Malaysia _|
Merits
N. Zealand
Saudi Ar..
StoBRpore-
S-A!-<Cmi.
X AI. (Fill _j

Taiwtia

UJLE--

646006.9470
1 23000-23110

1

B9388S494900]
I 72955-72190 |
22040232351

12.9480-12.96101
U845*

132045-1332401
0.46700-0.4674fl|

62356235 I
ItinaMKHol
269095-269525]
23570-25620

1

621956^250
3.4545-3.4615
33855-3^015
53225-54195
49304955
6.091564960

4J40041900
13950-13960
53.9460-542360
43530-43550
13X45-140.75
74110-74120

7030*
80LHMD7JXJ
028160-038170

37 70-3740
25265-25275
162440-1625.00
13470-14490
3.7500-3.7510
24665-24675
24545-24590
33900-33090
29.95-3045
33725-36735

Lmg+ann EoradollarsTtoo years 8>r81i per eenctlm years BV9>a per ewd; fare

cent; (he yews 9V9h par ecu flontioaL Start-urn rawm saO *w US Dotes and
two days' notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

itPrOhpir
Yea; often.

OcL 22 C WtMWSME3E3CS9HSM ITfwB13m B F7.

£
S

L
0606

2993
LEW Err! m 3365

2040
1309.
1309.

2072
1316

6230
37J5n 0351

6.918
L
1236

7930
1600.

3336
4L86 PH 1024

1401 EH 2062

1602
0.402

2998
1604m 10L00

U37 S3 3371
1354

2176
0674

6241
2567

ESIrrtim KJ'iaEH 6166
1000.

0645
LOOS iwt

CS
B Fr.

CE3|miEHmi t IH Wm
•Setting rata. Yen pee 1.000: Fraadt Fr per 10: Lira per IJOOOi Betfan Ft- par 10Q.

Ctao HU Low Pra
Dec 85-16 aSS> 8309 8307

BUB — — 82-10
Estimated Votoffl* 12,501 05,955)
Pmta) day's op** la. 16.581 C20,401)

CURRENCY FUTURES

PMMB-f (FBRCKN E3OTMME)

Spot
13500

1-mft. 3-rmx. bHUk Utah.
13465 13414 13315 13220

PPOt-STERDBC to pre£

HI* Lrer Pra
Dec. 13480 13560 13560 13425
Mar. 13420 13490 13380 13355
Jure 13390 13390 13390 13275

um—SISRUM 05400 S pw E

Dae.

Ctore HI* Law Pm
23457 23450 23442 23472
13380 — — 13405
13305 — — 13330
wlm 10 C2Q)

previous day1* open tat 305 005)

MONEY MARKETS

London reacts to

lower US rates

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

0140 AH. Oct 22) 3 nooks U4. ttoOar*

MB offer fflt

6 moattt U-S- totes

MU after 84

The toft* reus are ttie arithmetic mean, ranted to fte newest ree-stamatii of the bid and

offered rates lorStoat quoted by toe market to fire reference banksat 1140era ear* worldngitasr.

The banksm National Westminster Bank, Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Boric, Baaque Nationale Or

Paris red Morgan Guaranty Trust.

MONEY RATES

INTEREST RATES eased on the
London money market, as funds
seeking a safe haven from the
vagaries of the equity market,
were encouraged into Govern-
ment debt, in the form of bills and
bonds.
The downward trend in rates

-UK clearing bank hose
• lending rate 16 per cent

since August 7

was further reinforced by newt
that US banks were cutting their

prime lending rates, and also by
eaify intervention by the Federal
Reserve, adding liqidity to the
New York banking system.

In London trading was
relatively quiet and calm. Three-
month interbank foil to IOMfIO
per cent, from 10A-1W; per cent
Sentiment was helped by ster-

ling’s steady performance on the

foreign exchanges.
The Bank of England initially

forecast a money market shortage
of £550m, but revised this to £S00m
at noon. Total help of £521m was
provided.

Before lunch the authorities

bought £50m bank bills in band 1
at 8% per cent
In the afternoon another £29im

bills were purchased, by way of
£284m bank bills in band 1 at 9

%

per cent and £7m bank hills in

band 2 at 9h per cent'
Late assistance of £180m was

also provided.

Bills maturing in official hands,
repayment of late assistance and a

take-up of Treasury bills drained
£623m, with a rise in the

.

note
circulation absorbing £60m. These
outweighed Exchequer transac-

tions adding £40m to liquidity and
bank balances above target of

£10m. „

In New York banks reduced
their prime lending rates to 9 per
cent from 9Vi per cent The Fede-
ral Reserve moved to calm finan-

cial markets, shaken by another

sharp foil In stock, prices on Wall
Street. The authorities intervened

an hour earlier than usual to sup-

ply liquidity to the banking sys-

tem. The Fed offered four-day sys-

tem repurchase agreements, when
Federal funds were trading at 611

per cent, compared with an aver-

age of6.47 per cent on Wednesday.

After this direct injection of

temporary reserves the rate fell to

6% per cent..

In Berlin the West German Bun-
desbank left its credit policies

unchanged at the regular central
bank council meeting. The dis-

count rates remains at 3 per cent
and the Lombard emergency
financing rate at 5 per cent Ur
Gerhard Stoltenberg, West Ger-
man Finance aHjwri^
the meeting.

NEW YORK
(Landrtime)

B-SVi

FsHtireMtatawtoiM — 6ft

FtafaMrit.

OremoHb —
Trasamy BMfti

362
and Bonds
Three}** 802

Tnonata—
7bmerN«b_ 519

Owpor
Tnnitar

6.75
761

tore* — 963
921

October 22 Omorght
1

OM
Month

Two
Months

Tire*
limit inMuhuIS

5b
Months

Lomfawti

Inarverehm

360-33D 360-3.95 365-460
7W

465-460

HS4
4.75-4.95

8£-Sfo
56

’vS 2V3V
5V-5V — SrS. —
364375 — — —

m— lOVUV
730

IMrIW
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LONDON MONEY RATES

October 22

Sartre CD*.

Loral Antb’rfty Data.
Local AUJlOritvBmfc
OfaceretUktl

as
Treasury BHbiBce)

.

BrekMfctBw)
Flat Trade SAb/Bre)—
Dote CDs _
SDR United Deposits

ECU UBktd Dunks

Orer-

10V-6

s
l£«i

7 days

9fl-*i

«
93,

U

ca-ea

2&
93.

V1

a
la#

725-7JD
6,

TSree
Motohi

loa-io
-

Oti

9
s

7U-7

10A-10

MSm
m
10h

745-740

aa

Ore
Ytar

mwoa
lOk-lOk

10J.

10%

X504W5

B&-

Trereury Bills (sefl);nncHnnrtti93i0tf cent; ttren worths 9Apcr tret; Bonk BHb hdD;are-
gs owt three mawlB 9Bjer ww; Trerey BMg Avcra* tender rale of ftsreutiL

9.7850Ac. EC6D Fhedjtate Sterlteg Bfort^anoe. Htow * <tr, Sspuoatr3B, 17B7. A*eed
"SJKlO* D*- Sdrnim II X III:rate to Kriod October 26 tflMoretnkcr 24 1967, Selwme I _

pi- MtWltfritt ler period Aupet 29 to September 30, 19B7,
!

11.47
IV: 1021984. Local

5 per

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets

ANNOUNCE
CHANGES IN OLV

DEALING ROOM
TELEPHONE NUMBERS
EFFECTIVE

26th OCTOBER 1987

TRADING
Straight Bonds

US Dollars 01-6269321

Australian Dollars 01-626 9321

Canadian Dollars 01-6269321

Deutsche Marks 01-9294271

ECUs 01-9294271

Yen 01-929 4271

New Issues 01-626 9321

Equity Related Issues

Convertibles 01-623 5530

Warrants 01-623 5530

FRNs 0I-62J 9421

Euro Commercial Paper/Euronoies 01-621 9421

SALES 01-283 8391

TELEX: 8958277 - FAX: 01-929 0474
150 Leadenhall Street, London EC3V 4RJ

Company Notices

THE ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

US$350,000,000
Floating Rate Debentures

due 2005

In accordance with the terms and condi-

tions of the debentures, the Interest rate

hr the period2bui October1W to 27th
November 1987 has been fixed at 73,

per cent per annum. On 27th November,
interest ot USS&555555 per US$1,000
nominal amoim of the debentures will be
due for payment. The rate of Interest for

the period muxuencing 27th November
1987 will be determined On 24th Novem-
ber, 1987.

ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED
Agent Bank and

Principal Paying Agent

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Pi-
SrfKl*

CD'urm
llnr an

fltllA (/nm
3 'men J tm)

L £
Appointments 12.50 4360
Commercial and

Industrial Property 12.00 4160
Saturday Property 6.00 2560
Residential Property 950 3260
Business

Opportunities 1360 4460
Business (or

SaleANantcd 1260 4L00
Personal 950 3260
Motor Care Travel
Contracts, Tenders

950 3260
1260 4160

Book Page — 2260
Panel — 3060

Premium positions nailable

£9 per Single Column an extra (Min 30 araJ

AH prices exclude VAT
For further details turtle tot

Classified Advertisement Manager
FINANCIAL TIMES,
10 CANNON STREET,
LONDON EC4P 40Y

LG. INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SWIW OBD
Tel: 01-823 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN. IGIO

Oct
Doc

FT 30
1375/1425 -179
1395/1425 -179

Oct
Dec

FT5E 100
1760/1810 -180
1760/1810 -180

WALL STREET
Nov 1870/1930 -133
Dec 1870/1330 -135

Daelng hoar* Irani 9sra to 9pm. Prices taken at 5pm.

$WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR
BANK OF AMERICA GLOBAL TRADING ECONOMICS DEPT., LONDON

The table below gives the rates of exchange for the U5. dollar against various currencies as of Wednesday, October 21, 1967. The exchange rates listed ara
middle rates between buying and selling rates as quoted between banks, unless otherwise indicated. All currencies are quoted in foreign currency units per
one (f.S. dollar except In certain specified areas. Ad rates quoted ara indicative. They ara not based on, and are not intended to be used as a baste for,
particular transactions.

Bank of America NT & SA does not undertake to trade in aH listed foreign currencies, and neither Bank of America NT & SA nor the Financial Times
assume responsibility for errors.

Bank of America Global Trading, London, ECU=$USL147Z1 SDR1~$US1.29223
New York, Tokyo, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Toronto. As of October 21, at 11.00 <un.

24^KWrs a day trading capable,.
Earoaollf Libor ‘^

Enquiries: 01-634 4360/5. Dealing: 01-236 9861. Sibor. 8 IS 9

COUNTRY CURRENCY

AJbunta .

Algeria-

Andorra .

Angola —
Antigua _
Argentina.
Aruba.
Australia.

Austria _
Azores _

. Afghani (o)

. Uric

. Dinar
/French Franc

' ISpanlft Peseta
. Kwanza
. E. Caribbean $
. Austral £3)

. Florin

. Dollar

. ScMlring

. Pan. Esaib

Bahrein Knar
Swwlft Peseta
Taka
Dollar

/Franc (e)

1 Franc (0
OoHar
C.FA Franc
Dollar
Ngullnim

|
Boliviano (o)

Canary Islands

.

Cape Verde islands

.

Cayman bland* ,

Central Africa Rep.

.

own
Chile

China
Colombia

Contort

Congo People's Rep. of

.

Costa Rica

.

CoteiTMre

.

Cuba
Cyprus

.

CzedmskwaUa

.

Denmark

,

Djibouti Rep. of --
Dominica.
Dominion RtpuHic

.

Ecuador

.

Escudo
IWIir

C.FJV. Franc
C.FJL Franc
Peso (o)

Renminbi Yam
Peso (o)

C.F.A. Franc
C.FJL Franc
ColonWA Franc

Peso
Pound*
Koruna Co)

Krone
Franc
E. Caribbean $
Pe»

/Sucre (d)
’ l Sucre (0
/Pored (o)

‘ l Pound fd)

/Colon (o)
‘ IColon 00
, ILFJL Franc

. Birr (o)

,
Danish Krone

, Pound*
,

Dollar (2)

,
Markka

. Franc
French Pty In Africa C.FJL Franc

French Guiana Franc

French Pacific Islands _ C.F.P. Franc

Gabon C.FJL Franc

Gambia Dalasi

GenmnyfEaa) Ostmark 0)1

Germany (West) Deutsche Mart
Ghana Cod!

EM4

ElSatredar

Equatorial Cutoea ,

Ethiopia

FUnra* liter

Falkland Islands

Fiji

Finland

France.

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

50.60
60079
4.67
62138

117.95
29.918
2.70
3J0
1.79
13992

12.733

14A20

LOO
03769

117.95
33X0
2.0113

37A3
3731
200

301.90
LOO
1336
210
212
L6731
53569
2064
05715

301.90
65499

12459

301.90
1315

117.95
73545
0535

3DL90
301.90
22730

3.722
255.72
301.40
301.90
6335

501.90

0.7B47
25777
&45

6.947
17653

2.70
352

24550
19630
030
9.nm
550
550

301.90
257

6.947
13536
13011
4366
AIWA

30L90
6538

109.782

30L90
7.44

15095
1.9095

17450

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Drachma
Dam® Krtwe
E. Caribbean S
Franc

U-5- 5
/Quetzal (6)

iQuetzal (A B
Peso

/Franc
V Franc (P

l Dollar (a)

Haiti Gourde
Honduras Repmriic Lempira (a)

Nangttog OoHar
Hungary —— Forint

Mwfgncar Dm. Rp.
Madeira
MetMri ______
Manure wrens

,

MoH RcpbUHc —
Uaha
Martinique

Mauritania
Mauritius

MexfcB - ,

Miquelon.
Mfl

Mongolia_
Mretswtat.

MnzaitoUque.

HooiMb
Nam (Hands.
Nepal.

Maloti

Dollar

Dinar

Swiss Franc
Luxembourg Franc

Pataca

Franc

Purtumese Estate
Kwacha
Ringgit

Rufiyaa
C.FJL Franc

Ura*
Franc
Ouguiya

Rupee
/Peso OD
l Peso (e)

French Franc

French Franc

Tugrik to)

E. Caribbean 5
Dirham
Metical

S. A. Rand
Australian Dollar

Rupee
GuilderNetherlMds

Netherlands AnttUes— Guilder

New Zealand Dollar

/Cordoba

Nkaregta { Cordoba (o)

LCordoha(d)
Niger ReptOdc C.FJL Franc
Nigeria - Naira (dl

Norway —
- Krone

Oman Sultanateof_—. Rial

Pakistan Ru*e
_______ Balboa

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

15536
13930

6.947
2.70
6538
150
150
258

65050
34050
30050
1050
2050
550
250
75085

47566

3831
1356

264950
715267
03159
L482
1392

1305.70

5.49
143.72
0347
tua.

16.7026
13992
094

804M
02804
3550
39550
25517
LOO
02971
1301
3753

85428
135054
24330
25748
2328

ID.JO
30L90
25986
6538
7450
13.437

161450
161050

6538
653S
33555
2.70

850
40450

25517
13992
2150
25353
1.79

L5451
90050
7050

219050
301-90
43533

n wj
275039;
150

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Paps New Guinea

.

Pwaguav

Qatar

Reunion Isle be la

.

Romania ..

Rwanda

Kina

{

Guarani ip)

Guarani Ip)

Guarani id)

/Inti <OJ tn>

llntl II)

Peso
N3. Dollar

Zloty (o)

Escudo
U.S.«

Rlyal

French Franc
Leu <c>

Franc

SL Pierre

St. Vincent — -

Samoa {Western)

.

Samoa (Anti

San Marino

Sooth Africa

.

Spain
Spanish ports In

North Africa _
Sri LanLa

Satan Republic
,

Surh
Swaziland

.

Sweden.

St. Christopher E. Caribbean $
SL Helena Pound-
Si. Lada E_ Caribbean S

French Franc
E. Caribbean S
Tala
US S
luriiM Lira

Sta Twite & Prindp DR Dobra
Sand! Arabia Rryal

Senegal C.FJL Franc
Seychelles Rupee
Sierra Loom — Leone
Singapore _____ - Dollar

Solomon Islands Dollar

Somali Repreiic Shining to)

/Rand CO
‘ \Rand Id
. Peseta

. Spanish Peseta

. Rupee
/Pound (0 ) a)

. i Pound (U
l Pauna (f)

. Guilder

. Lilangeni

. Krone

. Franc

. Pound <o>

.
Dollar (o)

. Silllling

,
Baht

. C.F.A. Franc
Pa'anga

Dollar

Dinar
Lira

US S
Australian Dollar

New Shining (D
Dirham
Pound Sterling*

Peso (m)
Rouble

Vatu
Lira

(

Bolivar (ol

Bolivar in)

Bolivar fd)

Dong Co)

US S
US $
Rial

Dinar

Dinar
Zaire

Kwacha
Dollar

Switzerland

.

Syria

Taiwan__
Tanzania __
ThullBid

.

Togo Republic

.

Tonga Islands-

Trinidad A Tobago
Twrista

Turkey

Turks&Cafeas Islands _
Tuvalu

Uganda
United Arab Emirates _
United Kingdom

CMteay—
USSR
Unite
Vatican

Venezuela

.

Virgin IstandsCBritishT!

Virgin Islands (US)
Yemen
Yemen PDR
Yugosiaxta

Zaire Republic

Zambia
Zimbabwe

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

05941
32050
550.00
86730
1559
3730
Jt to

13451
29835
14350
150

3L641

6533
950
795825

2.70
13536
2.70
6538
2.70
25542
LOO

1305.70
355169
3.751

301.90
53985
2250
2.064
L996

10050
33784
2.0517

117.95

117.95
30379
430
2.93
450
L785
25517
63695
1301
3.925

29.93
73.959
2S.76

301.90
13992
3.60
652

95330
150
L3992

6U43
3373
L6636

256-75
03234

109587
1305.70
1450
750
3255
8053
150
150

1050
0343

908.90
126.93
83967
L7156

U. Not XMltaMe. (at) Market tea *U3L dollars per National Currency reft. (a) ParaHel Rate. (o) Official raft. (b) Floating Raft. (cJ Commercial tee
(<fl Freawaritet (e> Controlled. (0 Fhondat rate, (g) Prefereniiai rates. (M Non essential imports, til Floating tourist rate. Cj) Public Transaction Rale. fk> Aorkulturai
preduets. U) Prinrttj Rra (n) Essential Imports, (p) Exports. II) Sudan, 8 Oo, 87: Pored devalued by jpprtx. 444% (2) Fiji, 7 OcL 87: Dollar devalued by approx^15^5%,
*3) Argmlna, 14 Oft, 87: Aostral devalued by 105% from approx. 3J23-
Far toriber MtonaUre please cacaaajwr heal brand! of the Beak tf Aiucrica.
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NATIONAL AMD
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WEDNESDAY QCTD8ED 21 1987 TUESJMY 0CTOBER 20 1987 DOLLAR INDEX

Figure foi paremtees
shew number of stocks
per grouping

US
DolEar

Index

Day's

Change

%

Round
Sterling

Index

Local

Currency

Index

Gross

Kt.
Yield

US
Dollar

Index

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local

Currency

Index

1987
High

1987
Law

Year

tea
(approx)

157 R5 405 109-92 113.96 547 12156 108.90 11351 18061 99.92 90.02

ArirlallM 94.42 -0.9 84.71 8851 254 95-25 8552 8953 10287 8553 96.49

Belgium (48).

„

Z1&64
11353
11083

+75
+115
+35

1QL96
10106
99.43

10657
10653
104.73

4.48
2.76
250

10653
10200
106J9

95.07
9157
9557

98.93
9758

101.06

13459
141.78
12463

9659
10060
9858

90.41
9759
100X0

Canada (129)

FranfpH??) .... 93.75 +3.1 8451 88.97 351 90-91 8L44 8650 12182 90.91 9250

9152 +65 8L93 8650 8558 76.93 8272 104.93 8460 9276

H9«q Kong CAAl KMJ 11901 133M 3-63 13351 319A2
10952
75.91

13364 15868 9689 8750

Inland 114) 124.67 +25 111.85 11665 350 1ZL92
84.74

116-00
8259

16052
r»gn

9950 8254
it*ir cm 88JM +3.9 78.98 85.77 8462 105X7

Japan (458) 135,40 +9.8 123.47
116.05
239.90

12357
126.04

474*7

056
289
053

373.28
12956
311,06

110.44
115.79

27865

11254
12662
550J9

IM W
19364
42259

10060
9864
99J2

85.46
9950
7852

Malaysia (361-
Uovlrnfldt

12955
267.40

+05
-140

KflhwlMH m\ 10653 +10.7 9553 98.74 456 9559 85.90 88.99 13141 9569 9563
NrwZfflland f™ 108.66 +45 97.49 8950 335 10452 9336 8560 138.99 83.93 8268

14356 +125 12907 129.41 251 12854 114.97 11550 18561 10060 10325
10656 +05 95-43 102.49 241 106J29 9522 10249 17428 9929 100.91

Crarth AfrinalAll 15451 -115 13855 122^0 387 173.45 15558 19869 10060 9365
148.68 -3_2 13359 13251 355 150.49 13451 13453 UIB 10060 9452
11954 +4.7 10609 112.48 204 113.78 101.93 10750 13664 9065 9841

<taft»rlAi»l mi .. 9659 +55 8659 8958 186 93_41 8L88 85.03 9X41 9350
United Kingdom 035) 132.92 +5.9 11956 11926 3.81 TP5.S6 11248 16287 99.65 9204
USA (583) ~. 105.66 +9.7 94.80 T05A6 353 9654 8630 9654 137.42 9263 9831

EarnpA fwi - 111^2 +5.4 10054 102.85 325 105.90 9457 97.41 13062 99.78 9466
Paflfir RLkm fA«n ...... 134.49 +95 120i)6 122.92 0.76 123.23 U0.40 11245 158.77 10060 85.73

Eiro- Pacific 0632] 125.40 +70 112-50 114.92 185 11655 10423 10646 14365 10060 8963
106.09 +95 9558 10552 3.49 96.64 8657 9642 23755 9464 9827

Fiirap1 Ex, UK(M7) 98.40 +S0 8859 92.72 277 93.70 83.94 11X97 93.70 9560
123.79 +0.7 111D6 117137 3.46 12291 non 116.29 16463 99.92 8922
12558 +7.6 112.49 115m 271 11656 104.42 10667 14358 10060 8937

Wnr“ i-*. UK(2W4> 11625 +84i 10459 nun 217 10758 95.92 10210 13862 100.00 9293
Wortd Ex. So. Af. (23581

.

117.49 +S5 105.41 111.64 233 10850 9762 139.47 10060 9284
World Ex. Japan Q%1). 109-28 +7.4 980

4

10528 3.40 101.76 9116 98.45 13452 10060 9639

The Wortd Index (2419) 117.73 +85 10562 111.76 234 108.72 9759 10365 139.73 10060 9284
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Key Issues to be discussed:

• Competition and liberalisation in

telecommunications markets

• The changing pattern of competition

in global markets

• Telecommunications policy reform

and international trade

• Opportunities and challenges for the
European equipment industry
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ACROSS
1 Wound on the head (6)
4 Fancy catalogue for the

unpractical individual (8)
9 Coppers like to sample the

cake Id) .

10 Ignore the allowance made
(8)

IS Moving cars and double-par-
king a pressman fought (8)

13 H The orange flower per-
fumes the bower, the is

on the sea." Scott (Quentin
Durward) (6)

15 Sally needs the right
encouragement (4)

10 A hill-dwelling six-footer (7)

SO Support an associate—but
only within the law! (7)

21 Letters for the queen in a
foreign land (4)

25 A number but not all feel

evenings should be free (9
26 The cunning char made

money abroad (8)

28 Drink outside and attract

attention (5, 3)

29 Get a worker to accept many
an order (6)

30 Diffident about losing 19

down (8)

31 Popular with five—maybe
ten—imagine! (6)

DOWN
1 Records an attempt to obtain

certain material (8)

2 Check when others fall (8)

3 Short bar put to rights (6)

5 These days backing one’t

stand (4)

6 Bill a minister presented?
That’s right (8)

nedan7 Hardened and quite possibly]
ruined (6)

8 Young children taking direc-J
tion in a Devonshire place]
(6)

H Few cut a Liberal (7)
14 A rogue learning how to]

make appeal (7)

17 Fed-up with the last cham-J
pion (8)

18 Blooming fussy girl! (8)
19 Regard for income (8)

of a tree’s22 The problem
disposal (6)

23 Pourout foran accountant in
depression (6)

24 Protection for those wishing
to view (6)

27 Toast and water (4)
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Caisse Nationals des16l6cofniminications

15,000,000,000 JapaneseYEN
Floating Rate Notes due 1997

hi accordancewHh the Conditions of the Notes,
notice is herebygiven that for the interest period

from October22, 1987 to April 22, 1988
foe Notes wfi carry an irferest rate erf 5¥io% per annum.

The Interest
|
ttyable on the relevant interest

tpril 22, 1988 against coupon
wfl be YEN 263,698 per Note.

®
The Reference Agent

KREDIETBANK
S.A. LUXEMBOURGBOISE

Brawn Sfefelqr A Co Lid (iXs)
Htb 0W4122627W59-17 PreynaH Bd. Hrewirt HBl

PROPERTYTORENT
From 26th October

Classified Rentals will appear
every Monday

For details of how to advertise please contact

Clive Booth
Telephone: 01-248 5284

Fax: 01-248 4601
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE
FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
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Unlra oUMn>lu> unkuird. D”tM md nrl Uindmci« m pm( inri

dMiomnutmu arr 23 n. Cuwwa pnccifainings rautn ana unen.m
bun) on late.i anmul rnom and accounts and, wlme pouiW. arr
updairfl on lull-yearlr 1^ur« P'Eiare cjioiLUfd on “net" draribuucn
bast. rarfMigt pvr tnaic beinq concoied on proin aher tatalxw and
wirfbrvrd 4CI wt*-r an>l>caCKr; tracJMfd lljwri imbtar 10 per
cent or mon dKlrrfncc 4 ulcaiaird on "nt' duntmuon. Cmn are

baoed on 'liu.imum" tbnnmition; (tn%comum dhniwnd nw IB

piont alter lauum. e^ciudin? r.ctpuooai prolm. Inset tun Induing
niunaiea r«m al olfietubir ACT. YieUh are based on middle prices,

arr oiots. adnnud to ACT ol 27 per cent and allow lor value of declared,
tborlbuiion and rigbis.

• -Tao Stock".
' Lem marked this bane been adjusted 10 allear lor rights

Issuer lor usb-
f Imenm since increased or resumed.

i Interim :mce reduced, passed or deferred.

It Tai-tree to non-'esMerv. bn aoolluiion.

9 Figures or repori awjiinJ.

V Nut wi.ciallr UK lined, oeallnas permoted under Rule 33Stall*).
} USM. not iKied on Steel. EicJunge aod company rm sMxeaed to

‘same decree c* regulation is listed seoinues.

II Dean la under Rule 535i3i.

U Price at nine pi uwoim.
5 Indicated diiitierti alter pending scrip and/or ngfns issue: co»w

relates 10 prendus dividend or (orecasl.

• Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

4 Hot cwncaranlr.

• Same interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings indicated

• Forecast andend. cover on earrmrgs upda:ed by latest interim
statement.

I Cover allows lor conversion of snares not now ranking fo, dvidenh
or ranking onlr lor reprieved dnidend.

$ Cover nor- not alkne tor stares wludi may also rank lor dividend tt
future dale. No P.t rabo usually provided.

It No par value.

B.Fr. belgun Franca. F'. French Francs. 4J Yield based on astumnion
Treasury Bin Rate star- unenanged until malwr/ol stock a Annualised
dividend b Figures based on pnnoraos or other filer estimate
c Cents ri Oividrro rate pad or payable 0" wn al capital, cover based
on dinflem on lull carnal r RedempKon ykrio. f Flat yield, g Assured
divtdeno and yield h Assumed d hridend and yield alter sci'O issue.

1 Payment from capui soutces > Kenya m interim higher man
previous total o Rights issue pending, q Earning-, based on preliminary
figures s Dividend and yield eichiOf i RieciAl Payment, t Indicated

dlvUerhi: cover relates in previous dmdmn P'E ratio based ru latest

anneal edriungs. u Fd'rcasi. uv eslmwued anaualised dividend rate,

cover based on previous year's earnings » SuBtect io local Ui.
X Dividend cover in evens o> 100 limes, y Dividend anc yield based tut

merge* lenns. a Dividend and yield include a special payment: Cover
dors not apply io special oaymrnl A Net dividend and yield.

B Preference dvidend tasseo or dpi erred. C Canadian. E Mlnimom
lender pnee. F Dividend end yield cased on piosocciut or aider alfidal

estimates for 1966-6T. 6 Assumed dividend and ,ieta oner pending
scrip androv rights issue. H Dividend and yield eased on prospectus or
outer official estimates lor 198b. K Dividend and new used on
prospectus or other official estimates lor 1967-88 L Estimated
annuahset) dividend, cover and pie based on lalesi annual earnings.

U Dividend and yield based on prospectus or outer official estimates lor

1985-86. N Divab-nd and yield eased an prospectus Or other Ofl*Cial

estimates for MB?. P Figure1
, based on prospectus or other official

estimate', for 1957 8 Cross. R Forecast oriwaiised dividend, cover and
p'e eased as pnraH-ctw or other allicLU estimates. I Figures assumed.
W Pro forma figure* Z Dividend 'oral to dale.

Abbreviairims- a e> divioeno; e e> scrip issue, tr ei nghu; a e> all;

6 ei capital dPmbvtion.
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Bates
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Derloi* uA Artnaia jp, "sr aM
®atket renewed

muph ll-
6^yesterday. shedding

2J“
h of ^covey ofthe pre-

viooK sesajon as concern over
the setback in world securities
markets was deepened by seil-
“iS Japanese stocks in Lon-
flon. Additionally, confirmation
of a missile attack in the Gnlf
wwettled nerves in the City.
Helping to drive share prices

lower was a £125m switch out of
equities into UK Gilts by a ma-
jor London securities bouse.
At the day's lowest point, the

BT-SE index was only 70 points
above the year's low. before a
late recovery reduced the day’s
loss. Turnover was very heavy,

& Seaq-recorded bargains at
86

>240, more than twice normal
levels.

Equities fell sharply at mid-
session as London, in a demon-
stration of its pivotal position in
the time zone of the global
marketplace, suffered a bout of
selling of leading Japanese
stocks, 'equivalent to an esti-
mated fall of about 600 points
on the Nikkei index”, according
to one specialist London began
to anticipate a difficult opening
on Wall Street
The sudden drop in Japanese

stocks in London, accompanied
by a halting of trading in Japa-
nese share warrants following
severe liquidity problems in the
marketplace, dealt a blow to
confidence in the City. Tokyo
losses have not yet matched
those in London and the OS. UK
analysts feared a renewed set-
back in Tokyo, as well as in New
York.
However, Wall Street encour-

aged by prime rates cuts at ma-
jor banks, performed less badly
than feared, and sparked a
strong technical rally in the UK
market which had been on the
point of tumbling through the
year's low points.
The FT-SE 100 Index ended a

net 100.6 down at 183&2, alter
touching 1749.1 at its worst mo-
ment, a level last recorded in

the first week of January, this
year. At 1435.3, the FT Ordinary
Index fell 92 points.
The equity sector looked ap-

prehensive ahead oftoday's clo-
sure of a trading account which
has brought dreadful losses for
many market firms as well as In-
vestors. Most marketmakers
were refusing to allow clients to
'cash and new*, a market mech-
anism enabling share positions
to be carried over into the new
account

British Government bonds
rose by a full point following
the upward trend of both the
British and US bond Aitures
markets. 'Bonds are relatively
cheap and certainly a much bet-
ter prospect than equities at the

moment", said a trader at a US
bouse.
London was heartened by

Wednesday's promises of li-

quidity support for the US Fed-
eral market byHr Alan Green-
span, chairman of the Rederal
Reserve.
The Gilt-edged sector ran

short of stock and was helped
twice by the Bank of England,
which responded to marketmak-
ers’ bids for stock during the
session and then created £500m
of new stock, to be available to
marketmakers today.
NatWest provided on on one

of the day's outstanding perfor-
mances with the shares advanc-
ing a net 15 to 623p after a turn-
over of 16m shares. The other
major banks lost ground al-

though they generally closed
well above the day's lowest lev-

els. Barclays dropped to 463p
before ending the session a 15
Off at 485p. Lloyds slipped 27 to
288p. after 268p and Midland 38
to 4l5p, the latter as stale bulls
continued to sell the stock.
Merchant banks suffered

along with other financial is-

sueswityh Kleinwert Benson
-despite reassuring comment on
the group’s securities trading
performance in recent days -

closing 18 off at 432. SG War-
bars, on the other hand, re-
treated 32 to398p. Morgan Gren-
fell dropped 21 to 396p.
Insurance shares moved er-

ratically but all closed with
losses on balance. In fifes Ab-
bey slumped 35 to 233p on the
appearance of substantial sell-
ing orders while Legal & Gener-
al retreated 30 to 283p. Pruden-
tial shares, down to 795p In
mid-session, closed a net 48 off
at835p.
Tbe defensive qualities of

Brewery issues were forgotten
amid the latest uncertainty.
Wednesday’s good gains were
wiped out and some stocks
seemed set to test the year’s
lows before short-covering in-
duced a late recovery. Leading
Brewers were tbe most vulnera-
ble with Allied-Xyens felling 20
to 359p, Bass losing 40 to 830p
and Whitbread *A* dipping 15 to
291p. Guinness, beset by numer-
ous problems over Ute past few
months, fought back well after
dropping to 285p and closed on-
ly 6 down on the day at 298p.
Scottish 4 Newcastle drifted
back to 218p, down 6, as bid
hopes evaporated while Bod-
dington lost 14 to 165p for a sim-
ilar reason. Regional issues es-
caped with lesser fells, Greenall
Whitley ending 13 off at 209p
and J-AJtevenish 19 cheaper at
309p. Cidermaker ILP-Bulmer
gave up 14 at 174p-
Many leading Building issues

sustained fresh falls, but Cos-
tain, having fallen to 265p at one
stage, rallied strongly on re-
vived takeover rumours to close
only 5 cheaper on balance at

rise sharply on strong demand
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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lower at406p.Againstthe trendr
MlUward Brown rose 35 tn205p
and BBB Design gained.. 10 to
SSp. •

-•

Wednesday*! rally In. the
Property sector • proved

- short-lived and- prices fellv
again as nerves about the
market became more i
Load Securities dipped 23. to
475P and VEPC lost25 it 440p.
Half-year profits some £lm
above market 'estimates failed

' to' Sustaizr HammersoaA which
fell 38 to 560p; thecompany also,
revealed a oev |90m office de-
velopment'in New 'York along
with the figftres. flteterEstates

sustained mzesble with -

Unite finishing 31 down at
:S51li and lBchovt47 lower, at
680p. Hurisans & C»sfle)d
were also: can^tup In'the un-
certainty, losing 47 -to 538p
white ftoffy Peck dipped 2J. to'

Although down, on Wednes-
day's frenzied activity, business
in~Traded Options remained ac-
tive. A total of 88,012 contracts
were transacted made tip Hjf
40^41 calls and. -45,071 pats.
Hanson Trust were the most ac-

tive stock and contibuted 3J810
calls and-4^13 puts. The FT8E
contract, attracted,',2^35 calls
aiEd^rpuC&

Traditional Options
• teTtrst dealings <?ct 5
aij«tJMii»g<nrt ifi .

•• Last declarations Jah ?
.•For Settlement Jan 18
For vote, indications set end <u

.... London Short Semite
- Stocks dealt In .for the call in-

cluded- Barra# Developments,

British Land, Burton, Tarmac,

.Dee Corporation, British Fe*re-

leam, STC, Hansen Trust,

Trustheuse Forte, Bools, Blue

Amv, Tesco. Bolto-Bayrt.

Sot, OR, KTZuJJ^Ji
Bank, Dares Estates, 6EC, Ktt-

irii Gas, Jtaeal, BjanlntOTattM-
- al, finafam Brothers, laalntire,

British Aerospace, Fentland,

British Airways. Lonrho, Jaguar.

Amstrad, Batiunans, TSB, Sound
Diffusion, AbaCo, Polly P«k

. Scottish and Newcastle and &*•

gjist Chinadays.

290p. Once again Trafalgar
House were cited as possible
bid.dera.The latter fell 45 to
325p on a trade of5.6m shares.
Takeover rumours eminating
from the Building Industry it-

selfcontributed to another live-

ley business In Barrett Develop-
ments which settled 13 off at
I22p. Elsewhere, Blue Circle
suffered from a fresh bout of
selling in an unwilling market
and dipped 38to 388p.
KCI moved with the general

trend and dipped to 0.1%atone
stage prior to closing 1% lower
at£11%. Laporte shed 39 to 461p;
Solvay has increased its holding
to 2458 per cent, but has al-

ready stated that it does not in-

tend to make a fell bid for the
company. Amersham Interna-
tional were a weak market at
486p, down41Vk.

Interim results from Harris
Qmeensway - coming hard on the
heels of the lutes! board resig-
nations - were labelled * appall-
ing* by one leading securities
house; interim profits, ex-prop-
erty sales, came out at £3.7m
compared with pretax profits

of £142 in the same period last
year. Harris Queensway shares
ran back 30*4 to 122p. Else-
where, Sean Initially edged up
to 141p followings note from Ci-

ticorp Scrimgeour Vickers des-
cribing the company as "one of
the better defensive plays in the
sector", before sliding back to
close a net 4 off at 132p after a
turnover that topped 9m shares.
Burton, regarded as a core hold-
ing in the stores sector, touched
255p after widespread comment
in the Press, before sliding
away to close5down at239p

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are tbe jwnt coinpihtibn of the Financial Tones,

the Institute <rf Actuaries and the Facatty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

CAPITAL GOODS (214).
Building Materials (30)

.

Contracting, Construction (33)

—

Electricals (14)

Electronics (34)

Mechanical Engineering 160) _
Metals and Metal Forming (71.

Motors CM)
Other Industrial Materials (22).

CONSUMER GROUP (183)

—

Brewers and Distillers (22)—
Food Manufacturing (23)

Food Retailing (ltd.

Health and Household Products Q0)_
UtareOO)
Packaging & Paper G6)

—

Publishing & Printing (15)

.

Stores (35)

Textiles (16)

OTHER CROUPS (86)-

Agencies (17)

Chemicals (21)

Conglomerates (13)

Shipping and Transport OD.
Telephone Networks (23.

Mwceltaneoui (22)

W0UST8IAL GROUP (483).

Oil & Gas (17).

500 SHARE INDEX (500).

FINANCIAL GROUP (120).

Banks (8)

Insurance (Life) (9)

Insurance (Composite) (7).

Insurance (Broken) (6)

—

Merchant Banks (12)

Property (481

Other Financial (28)

Investment Trusts (88).

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders 1 10) ..

ALL-SHARE INDEX (720).

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX 4

.
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Britbh KoNfNMPt

2 5-15 yean., tSji +034 133.02 -

3 Over 15 >ean

—

141.73
j

+087 14050 - 1282

IrredeemaWes

—

All stocks

+L09
+033

lSfc.11 _ 881

5 13131 - 1120
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i Low 5je*s 937 936 9J9
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3 25je»i—

j

934 974 1045
4 MeAn Syears 1037 1020 1182
5 Camera 15yean 1088 1081
6 8je#v_— 982 1045m 5yean 1025 19JB 11-33

Cnpora 15 yean 1025 1056 1099
25 year 987 9% 1056

984 9.97 1020
1 Index-Ljoktd

11 htflatkw raR 5% 5yri. 3.75 3.78 488
12 Inftartw rate 5% QNrSjrrfc. 431 453 381
13 Inflabon rate 10% 5yn_ 386 3.90 2.93
14 ixrxii'Lmaa 434 456 384

35 W»4 SyaariL-

16 Louts 15 years E] 1183
17 25 year

—

Kmlll U44 1X55

vn 1184 11.03 1X52

i Flat yield. H«te and towsittonUjase dales, salon andconstituent changes ate nobChhediBSanta taues. A new fcttfeonstauKtoh
available (ram (he Publishers, The Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY, price 15p,bypast32p.

Foods went on the defensive
again and closed with wide-
spread and sometimes substan-
tial losses. Cadbunr Schwemts
fell 17V4 to aSpwfete Kewntree
lost 31 at 412p. RHM were 17
lower at 297p and Dalgety 19 off
at308p. Falls in the region of25
were seen in Hffisdown, 28Zp,
and Booker,381p
Leading Hotels soon relin-

quished Wednesday's -gains
with Grand Metropolitan losing
17 to 458p and Ladbnke falling

24 at Stf6p. Trasthnnse Forte lost
Z4to228p.

u International stocks were
again dominated by the trend
on Wall Street and. with trans-

atlantic values falling sharply
in the first hour of so of trading
yesterday, domestic issues fol-

lowed. However, a subsequent
rally in the US prompted a re-
covery movement and stocks
such as Glaxo, still down % at
£113%, closed above the day's
lowest Once again, trading con-
ditions were extremely vola-
tile.Otber noteworthy losses in-
cluded Piaoss, down 15 at 291p,
and Baecham, 29 lower at 402p.
There was another big turnover
in Hanson Trust (some 28m.
shares changAH hands) which
settled with a relatively modest
fell of 5 at 134p. In complete
contrast, Beaten took the previ-
ous day’s recovery movement a
stage farther, closing 9 to the
good at552p. Elsewhere, British
Aerospace reacted 49 to 4l4p,
while led International ran
back 44 to 410p and Pearson 42
to 768pi Bine Arrow were brisk-
ly .traded before settling 3
cheaper on the day at 124p.
Among the recently privatised

E

issues, British Airways ended
well above tbe worst at 166p,
down 9, in a volume .of Kim
shares.
Jaguarmoved to within a few
nee ofthe year’s low point be-

fore recovering to end a net 39
lower at 409p. Borer also weak-
ened noticeably to 70p, prior to
settling only 10 offat 9Qp, while
Lucas Industries encountered
fresh pressure and lost 81 to
581p. Other casualties among
Motor Components included
Kwik-Flt,2S easier at 194p. and
Dewty, which shed 16 to 199p.
Distributors also came in for
blood-letting and Lex Service
dropped 34 to 404p. DUCwk
gave up 35 at 225p and Hartwell
14 to llOp.
The tale ofwoewas repeated

in Newspapers where United
Stamped 40 to 464p and Aiesci-
ated dipped 32 to 504p. Bund
made a 1987 low of 174p before
closing 20 lower 188p and DBG
dropped 48 to 389p but remain-
ing Paper/Printings were
steadier. BPCC reacted 15 to
250p. Advertising Agencies also
went southwards and SaatcM A
Saatchi flirted with the year’s
lowest level prior to ending 32

pro-
posed reverse takeover by pri-
vately-owned - Berkley House
had been called oST

Textiles joined in the fate re-
covery movement, but stiff,

closed with some^ substantial
losses. Csnrtaulds ended38 low-
er at 4Q8p, whfie Dawsenlatcr-
nstinnal settled2Toffat27ip. .

Bat Industries, down - sharply
at one stage, ended 41 cheaper
at 488p, but Rothmans showed
few signs ofrecovering, closing
around the-day’s lowest with a
fell of26 at 407p.

Few. miscellaneons ; Finan-
cials escaped the market maul-
ing. British A Commonwealth
came back 23 to 405p &nd MAI
slipped 28 to 575p among a long.
list of losers. Independent mar-
ketmakers, Smith New Court,
suffered as rumours resurfaced
of tiie losses sustained this
week and ended 40 down at
230p. Fund management groups;
also fell heavily.

In another heavy turnover,
which topped 34m shards, BP
initially mewed up to 'SOOp be-
fore slipping back to 270p and
eventually ending the session a
net14% lower at ZBSMz small in-
vestors were said to have been
strong .buyers of the shares for
the second day running. British
Gas, with almost 40m snares go-
ing through the market. closed
6¥t down at 142Vip, after ex-
tremes of150p and l32p. •

Overseas Traders wilted bad-
ly In the face of tiie renewed

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

TterCaUatriag is tassel on tnaSng FabtikB fair Alpha secnrftles dealttmqh U» SEA0
-.r . . y«(*jTSaJf urjit 5.pm. ••

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987

HEW HIGHS (T)
B«msH runs m. Trcreury 9 pc La
2000 W, Treaxury 2 pc

1968^1MEXICANS a). Tracer.
CANADIANS (1), Abbot Enary,
INDUST1UALS UL Euro Farrias Pf.

MINES O), Beartrix, TNIND MARKET
(lLLyn* Tech.

NEW LOWS (S3)
AMERICANS C2L CANADIANS (1).

BANKS ri).
' BUILDINGS' OX

CHEMICALS (2). STORES OX
ELECTRICALS (3X ENGINEERING
(2J, FOODS Ok INDUSTRIALS (UT.
INSURANCE OX MOTORS
PAPERS CM, PROPERTY
SHIPPING (1). TRUSTS (14), OILSOX
OVERSEAS TRADERSOk MINES (5),
THIRD MARKET (1).

RISES AND FALLS-YESTERDAY

gt

BriUsbFnwte
Caqiorathaa, Oomtaton and Foreipi 8onds
Industrials.
Financial and Properties
Oils • : •
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MM Lam 160 35 so 58 43 93 B
(•341) 390 20 35 42 65 75 72

420 10 23 35 90 95 97

Brit Airways 160 28 50 55 25 30 32
P159) 180 15. 23 40 30 40 45

200 12 IS 33 45 50 75

Brit ACBbwl 390 S3 70 23 38
CJW 4M 40 S5 67 45 56 60

460 20 37 50 73 80 «
OP. 280 50 67 _ 37 45
W74) 2B5 35 32 w

300 25 37 30 42 52 55

Bass BSC 60 no 60 80 120
C*325) 900 35 (1 100 10Q 120 140

950 25 — 140 150
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1*998) inr*) 210 260 Tre no 150

low 180 230 i 140 180

E3 32 35
420 20 35 50 60 60 70KJ 10 25 40 85 B 100
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l«34» 360 » 99 w—

>

» 69 —
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Brttbfc Gas 335 28 18
(139) 140 30 40 TO 28

145 18 — 25
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(*184) 20

0

18 27 35 30 40 42
Z20 12 18 22 41 54 53
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360 17 30 42 55 60 67

Grand Met 420 57 70 28 38
1*435) 460 40 48 67 50 63 65

500 25 37 60 78 87 95

ULL 1700 no __ 90
t‘U45 1250 85 120 160 135 150 160
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*-[
-
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550 12 20 35 90 98 105
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C307) 1

Bn' I 22 35 45 35 45 65
1 17 27 — 65 65-

Tidm Horn 300 _ 8 El
(*329) 330 11 *m. 22 Efl

360 efl 35 40 Lfl 50

.
T5B K3o8_M »! _
(*126) felt'lLI 18 FIEfl 20

E3UJ 12 EflEfl 27

ti t'MEXEX 60
(*320)- T MEfl ejR 80

fedEfl13Efl EflEfl —

OpdNi aain C3rcr
Brit Am El so so 40 TO
t-406) t

r ^R 20 40 70 N 100CUSwfl 15 25 no 120 130

BAA no Efl 25 32 Efl » U
(•117) 120 Efl 17 25 ifl 20 27

130 mm 13 18 tfl 28 33

BAT Ink 460 oi _ 20
(*488) 500 Lfl 70 as 30 90 60

550 tm 40 w TO 75 90

Brit Telecom Efl 23 Efl 45 25 32 40
(*215) LJ 12 Lfl 35 40 45 50O 6 Lfl 20 55 60 63

Cstewy Stfwtffte E3 13 13 17 Z7 30 35
(*212) 240 B 10 13 33 40 45

fiidiwiji M~R Efl 40 SO » ifl 32
<*2913 tfl 27 15 31 ifl O

AV'Nu 17 25 4# Efl 63

360 38
“

376 —
389 —

• w ‘
[

- '
. CALLS

1 .
.PUTS

'

In:.
*-w OLJCfl

LASNO
OUT)

.

300
330
960

42
20
10

20
'38

60 Q 42-

55
77

-sr 20
35
55 au

(SJ? mm
rreurnaai

(•6281
45
90

130

66
100
130

80
no
130

p.4 aM2ffl

65
30 m 60

VZ37)
220
240
260 m
m11 a s

130
120
160 .

150 ’

190

V«J Reds
(*5118)

no
120
130 H 27

22 ua 20
26

102

|| 1 5
OA

R imIB — E — •a»
3%

TrJJASUBTO
(114)

no
132
114
U6 B1 1i i

I!

a
Opdoi ook "1OaF~TO

tanl
(*120

130
140
160

18M
6

30

3
40 .

ZB
20

23
32
45

30
35
SO

35
40

. 55

SS1 460
5CO
550

50
30
15

70

f aaa 40
65
90 •

Bcectea
1
*381) iaa 40

.

fl a£
Boots
(*235) i 65

20
12 a 65

36
26

65
35
50 am

BTR
(*279)

280

Iw

30
20
10

35
2D

5
30 . a 45

70
50
75

BlwCfrcte
(*363)

30
25' •

55 a 20
30 '

65

D* Bern -

CS1260) ;

1200
1300
1400

290
190
90

80

E
DhM
(*29Z> u 60

20
13 a 60

50
38 aa so

48
72

Glaxo
(*1124)

1200
1250
1300
1350

90
60
45
35

140
120
90 -

70

180
150
130
no

140
160
190
220

160
180
210
a

s

£§
230
255

Naasw
C1321

130
140
160
180

17U
6
3 Li

28
20 -

IS
9 B

17

B
52

20

•B
S3

Loom
(•237)

23l
255
3b0

28
20

32 E
14

S 5
HUMR

(*423)
420
448
460

22
60
40

70

SO
V 36

55
45

W
Sms
(130 maa 20

17
9

12
16
32 a 18

24
36

Tasca

.

(163)
160
167
180 aaa 26

14 13

30

Tnttm Forte
(•219) ma 77

16
37
25

6
IS
25

U
32

»'
»

Unni EMI
(*S4» m 30

15
8 m105

TO
SO

80
120
166

us
150
185

»
205

IMtem
(*483)

4«r
500
550

70
40
30

90
65
50

110
90
70

40
5S
115 m n

123

Wffcane
<•3751

360
390
420
460

44
so
40
25

U
70
55
47

nire

i
ST"
66 •

85
120

tat
Price

»^mi
rad

Ud
tame

W» .

Stock
cimtoi

Price

+ m ML
Ota.

Ttaw

Cov'd

Gnm
YkW

PX
raioBP Dm HMi Low

#130 FJ*. 20n no 131 AJtelQp 138 -6 L3A 22 30 14J
#61 FJ*. •96 64 *AMerFtasLtac.SUn 68 -5 ROT-5* 4h 22 90
175 FJ*. bfU 240 200 *WtoLea*taslOP—

•

Z10 125 X9 L7 152
•TO FJ*. 23/10 27 21 Ntojufe Assets Wrob__ 21 — — — —

y

#105 FJ*. 601 160 U0 temwr HomesUk»„ 128 -3 R24 2.9 20 160
Fun FJ*. ^w 382 US BobeMWwTOp—

-

120 -25 — —

-

703 F.P. — 73 65 COFCTimtlOp 69 +X •m. — — —

r

50 FJ*. 111 58 *00^. Estates RropJp. 73 -10 10.75 2A 1.4 39.9

#106 F.P. — 1*0 128 tOotetafaPaCLSp 135 -5 120 35 20 19J
10 FJ*. 1102 14*4 8 EFMDun Trwa 5pt _ *1 -b • — —
II FJ*. — 268 aaa EocdAfcCmdomnlrn' 258 -2 _ m- -w. —

i

— *

32 F.P. 3000 SD 32 4EwmmSp 341* —3 — —

•

— —

w

TO* FJ*. — 67 44 Fkst Spmirii I.T. Warn 42 -2 — — •—
*• FJ*^ 2300 23 17 lodeymtoot kn. WnO~ 17 -J — — — —

«a> F.P. - mm 148 133 iSAWLSs* 113 -15 RU7 40. L4 240
#60 F.P. — 82 •TO -KmpO*£J5» _

—

70 —3 — — — 132
#170 FJ*. 191 182 UmdThmpmiSp 188 +3 L43 2.1 30 20.4

#113 FJ*. — 12B . 105 t*Manx>lSp 1DB mw... \23 21 29 22-9
257 FJ. — 98 » Hoorgm hw. W«r._ ». 'm» — • — mm
#100 FJ*. — 108 Iffl New Guernsey Sccarftle 103 — — ' —

#1058 F.P. m. SZl', JM ponwgaa Fute) 5001— S14 —m. — — — ^

#!» F.P. — in 98 PowConJ.lr.EOm_. 100 +2 036.9 2J 3.4 1X1
91 FJ*. — 128 105 •SoacObHoWm 208 mm -m — 1M
130 FJ*. 2003 253 TOO Scnrtjr 6nttm20p— 220 -10 840 20 25 2M
#180 FJ*. TOO . 170 Staf&mya 175 -3 —

m

—
250 FJ*. 1202 317 231 Wtatfcop# Prop 231 -17 —
#87 FA 9Q1 98 75 URS tali. 5001 73 -1 84J5 1.9 35 130
#60 FJ*. — 93 75 *WSP«Wgs.5p. 75 RL4 30 26 17.7

1 IB F.P- - — 168 135 ZetanUbmlOp.'

—

139 »1 1X5 33 LS 250

KZ3H E3 iii
1^E3aE3 E3E3

P
i 11@|(1

October 22. TNH Carnets 8WU2. CalbdLWL Pas 4&07L
FT-SE GUIs 1255. PUS 1876.

•UfrierijUng SKirttr price.

Mines.
Olbtrs .

Rises Ftofls • Sa*ne
102 7 3
30 0 - 25

170 X076 339
'

59 . - 445 126
24 60 30
2 4 8

78 41 76
155 67 41

Totals 620 1,700- 648

LONDON RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
taw-

• Price.

£

taM
pm
4P

LettsIm 1967
Stodr'

Ctatag

i

Prt*

£Me HIW tm
MO FJ. _ UOP 10ft A6B Resemcli 621Cm Pri. lOOp +1

JOB F0. uhe' 82b BrlL fcCom. 46PC Cm IM IM
MO FJ*. — 102 93 CDFCTrusi 6>vc C* 2010 99 +1
UOp F0. — 10ft 94p ChestBfleldP«iips5>rfcCr.CBLPrf. 9fip

M0 no 21/1 Uta 1M. C6eSerWrWU12%pcM 06 *982000 US
ft FJ*. — TMa 12ft UtrtnMLCan.ltad.Cw.Pri. 125o -5
#wo FP. m. 129P imp Motam (Wad 5Vpc On U PI 123o -6— . . FJ*. • — U»i 9th teride 4ng(ta 1«| pc. 12.988 1006 -ta— FJ*. m- lap. 9*» Do.lBSpc2fc.908 .WO +%.
1 F.P. lORi 9th Nat56%Cm.20C3 — OiPj

imp FJ*. — U3P lOQp ffCatawndiTsl7% Cam. Car. Red. Pri 9ft

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

500
100
6'

213
199
MO
265
450
370
70
383
135
245
.425
43
200
380
80
S5
136
400
250
270
115«

FaM

ME
HE
ND
Nilm
NB
Nfl

HI
KB
.NB
NH
NO
NB.

NB
Ml
NBm
NB
NO
Ml
MlW

- m
inm

Date

isnz

202
2112

.401
402
2701
11/12

1301
iwin
1801
2501

MU
am
2001
4U
501

sou

MB7

MW-T Lew

2DSpn
6p»
SBfm

«P"
3Wm
140por
aipn
vpfll

43p*'

63mMm
255m
Mm.
i67m
icm

460pm
um
4«m
86m
4faa
3dm
3cm
tarn

200m
155pm

ml BrlLEwJp~

3pn
8pm

llpot

3m
8m
torn
ipa*

125pm
3P«
45m
l(Vm
30dm%
15m
25m
4pm
em
46m

LC-SUisSp

.

MV.

cme(TJ5p_
Her«oadwaitaB_
MhmrSNNr
KHrtmatBean^L.
Utonto 10p

—

iDgi.

fioeatumo.
Manfp(A)20p.
MflBtrGSMimSa^
tReaEngM Praps.Sp.

.

Wattfie Sate Ida
Ptack^Pnv-
FtmTarit .

peHsNwWwsp

IWN,-
,

fTritolrHarts..

WKcGmpZDp.

fWB8m>0tW5p.

OWN
Pita*

P

225m
163pm
4*im
Aw

lhpm

5pm
8mUm
7m
13pm
23m
2pm

245pm
3pm
80m
13m
355m

41pm

33m
Sm
6m
46m

—15

-2
-h
*1
-2
-6
-9
-2
+3
+7U
-1

-15
-2
+55

-2
-4
+3

* ’

Vr-
S".i

Tt OIBeM.'LoBSBn HRhR. ft Inttoflop aanaots entWtawL t PUehg wderffer. hr ate price . tnS
NmteLtlmte to £2 (WU GMprfebl 2OrdSkam6 1WNnaL (EmrimbleA5dp Mo 1Ori)

...A
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

CANADA

OVER-THE-COUNTER NtUdaq national market; 2.30pm prices

Continued from Page 49
CkwBe .40 5 480 in*. HP* .11 .

_* % FUWlm
OrwPra . 146
OpdcC • 50 221
opaeH u 110
Oradas

.
711305

OH*
.

.
13 348

Orgngn 015
OrtiBA .54 15 462
CWiKTB 30 7 215

. 146.-9 «1» • RcMUBt
50 221 13% 12% 12% RlogoWt.10
14 1W 17 15% 15% -7 RoadSVT.IO
711335 27% 2B% 25%-2 RochC&OBo
13848 8% d 4% 5 - % RgrCbA

015 12 *. H%.-1. R4*WU
15 482 S2% 40 48 -4% RoSptch
7 215 20% 18% .. 2D1* + % fUwOr

OrtiBA 54 15 482 S2% 48 48 -4% Rooptoh.14
OrfikTB 30 7 218 20% 18% . 20i«+ % RmSV
OMiTP 2B2 11 07 87 <86% 30% - % Rous** -47
OwonMnJB 10 164 14% 14 14% - % RoyOid

p -n .
Rortw.

PACE 482 5 6 4% 4% — % I*** .

PCS 41 130 26% -34% 24%.—2%
PacarlSOa 10 460 55% 54 55 SCI 9y*
PacFn^Oa . 3 353 14 13% T37a - % SCORU
Pamois 153418 7 d 4%.' 6% -17,'

.
Pw**tn 20 357 23% 22% 23 - %
Pate* 75 0% 0% 9%- % 'll"
PauMni 11 63 8 d0% .8%-.%
Paycta 33 472 21% 20

.
21, gf*”-3!?

PagCIW 521617 16% 17% 16%-% i”?0? ~
PartKS 53 11 142 .27% 26% 26% _ Z )

Safeco* -96

Psotalr SB 13 183 -22% 21% »%- % 2X27Pmwm 0 58 15% »4% w - % ££*5, ns,
PwjBoC 1 30 63 88% 55 55 -4%
PwpHrtJWe 7 370 13% 12% 13 -.%
PaoWat 8 418 19% 19. 19%-.% SHF
PatpSa , 81088 8% 8 8%
Prtrita 1,12 21 32 28% 27% 28 - %
Phmc* . BS627r16- 2 Z%-3-1
Ptmndlfia 26 66 20 w% 20 -% «rtAa4°"
PtcSavs 12 834 13% 12% 12%— % |2J5?
PleCWa .48 « 00 15% dM% W% -1% '

PtonW 104 15 348 29 dZ7 27%-1% S?1^
picvmb 20 no ib% i9 is - % Sr*°*r M
PougharSOa 6 150 14 tS'j 13% - % WPOUlPWJOa 3. 19 14 13% 13% - %
PracCrtSS 14 338 30% 26% 29 -2

SMIrtf .«
SeamP
seea,
8atert SOPraaus SB 10 256 12% 11% 12 -1 ?goa

&£>*•s-ssn^xSrl
Prfeaco. : £22412 32% 30% 31% -r, g**" ^
PfleaTB 14 73 26%-fttr 27 -1%
PrdiGp 175 8% 6 .0%- %
Protu* JTJ 0 410 13 dl2% 12% - % svoa* 2°
PrvUa S4 5 318. 18% d*3 18 - V 52??-£.
PjpSdBcSO 02680 20%' 18% W%- %
PwttrPb M 29 58 36%. 3S% 36 -% ft***

M
PUfH8a.11 15. 118 19%' 17% 16.-1%
PyrmT •: 328 8% 7% * -PyrmT: 328 8% 7% 6 - % ~
OMads 16 eel 4% ' 4%" 4% — % jfflsl”
OVC . . . 277 6% e% 8% - %:
Quadra'

.
178-5% .5% 5% SKSfl

OuakCh SO 12 202 17% 17 17% - %
Ouamn 23 820 Till d'8% «% -1-

CMaf* 15 42S 11% 10% «%- % |*»“L
Own* 337 7% B% 7% - \

R R - »?« •

fiPM 34 15 SOT .15% 77 17% -1 - SOtflF -

Ra^»4«a M 002 8%d 7% 5. ~ 5" S*i,S?15
Rawas 16 284 7% O'®*? : SSr •*
Rgeycc 22681 1VW ^tlWa-1. 80ftjrt

RBOyS JO 40 481 4% 4% 4%
18 280. 14% w% Ml.

RstfBo . 7 78 15% 13% 13% - % 1

Resign .
• • iS i 8 * 9 ISCertO SB

RepAmJBe 12 225 14% 14% 14% + .% Sounrt

RwarHSSe 3878 56% 60 55 -1% ^p***1
'

Raxon .tl 216.-5% ’5% «%" % »»«« *

.(Ms)

11 MB 21%. 2t%

nS ^ ^
.260 11% IV.

27 150 2th 23%
20 088 28% -W,

781 0% 0
184 17% 15%

> 104 9 0%
48 W* W

501 6% 5
60 770 20 10
116815 8% 8

- 384 7% 7%
27 5553 Iff *»,

s s
10 000 15% 14%
18 .110 10% 0
M 338 14% T4

262 18% 17
120 40% 46%
62 10% 8 -

- 307 '» n
82010 8% 7%
00015 301, 20%
17 38 8% 4 7%
141506 21% -20 .

. 000 10% 10%
01784.46% .44%
10 172 .11 101,
53M8 18% 16%

15 306 24% 26%
.14 83 11%C»t1%
17 30 37 36%
42 151 8% .7%
17 345 5% 4%

- 330 20 .16%
510734 14% 127,
14 . 70 22 TO
171170 17% .16%

312 64-6%
7 140 13% 12
0 212 21 <nr. .

•178841 8% 8
. W 13%m
-1263 6 4%

14 82 11% 10r(
11 2612 21%. 21%
13 350 36% <86%
264967 23 22
-IT 71 0% d‘B
» 381 n% . 9%
222282 35%-' 33%
14 497 15% ‘;11%

27 641 16 14%
17 104 6% d 7%
32 «l 8% 7%
202052 6%d6
331020 2 1%
8 St 4

71# 6%
16 306 14% <ua
10 258 ,17% W%

- 8 631 31 29%
8 515 17

.

’ ir
15 » » 0,9%
11 108 7% 1 .7%
« 405 2<% 22%

207 8% 7»*.

10 1M 22. a%
483131 16%:'-14%

673 11%- w%
8 184 10 Iff,

?£*+«!*
2®7a —T%
4% — 7s

***-1.

1^-1%

455in
v

% h

8%rT

-10%
14%+ %
17 -1%

'48% —2% •

10% +1 .-

20%-1%

3ft-

%

w%
1W«- %
agi-i .

10% — • %
13% -1
21%
.18% -1%

8%-^
.12 -1%

sy- %
.«%-!%
«4-.«*
a +1%
15 -1

V-l
6%- %
2 -+l-1i

13%- .%
17 + %
*»%.+ %
IS?" r
T^- %

21 —1%
• ®#

S«odt #l»
(HdO)

'

Sovran 1S4 81143 28% 2B7,
S^miIc* 22 7% 7%
Brandy UO .18 36 40 37%
aeWto 706 8% 7%
StdRegS^44 16 91 -21 20%
8bp«Sv1.43t 321 13 11%
8laStB> At -10 475 24% 22%
BM3be SO 13 234 21% 26%
StowSftf . 16 142 21 18%
Siwml JO 6 61 15 14%
Stranai 272267 21% 22
StrwbCt S8 10 26 32% d30%.
Bbykra 25 2S7 20 W«
SudLvt ... 100 61. 61
Subaru 33 51X0* 7% 6%
&lBRn SO 14 203 9% 6%
8urrtiaZ2fi. 14100B 28

.
28%

SunQrd, 20. 140 13% 13
:
8unMc 279876 37 33
Bomna la a 37 28% 28%
SyirtsT 341200 30 . 25%
Symbflc. - • 1024

.
2% 2

8y*ta ^ 8 670 8% 7%
Syrtn«) - 10 280 5% S
SySafter ' 220 13% tflM,
%«« .12 23 1S3 24 2Z7S
l . T T

7BQi ••• n 62 11% 10%
Tcn...-sai 47-984 22% 21%
TC8Y 212177 10% 0%
TCF - 16 216 9% 8%
U4K SOa 10 4. 0% 9%
TR.En 834 4% 4
TB- MB>- 130 68 28% 28
ISO - - 0 241 7% 8%
Tdynan . 71 7% 7%
Tendon 20115 2% 2%
TcttXa, -14 28Z «t4 - B%
Tatowd 129437 0% 3%
TicmAa- 370515 21% 16%
jnCmad V- 17 42% 39%
Taienla 04 ’ 80 85B 62<i 29%
Tetmatt *. . 62 232 9 6 7%
Talas* .16 64 13% 12%
Tafaton Sle 18 -731 17 16%
TaonartiM 12 «1 23 021 .

Trtarta--.*- 71667 W%<114%
3Com 241672 17% 16%
TokkAblBl 74 178 67% 66%
Toppa ,17 -.455 16% 15%
TcnMue. M'. -20- 78 10% 16%
WBrtr«- .101414 10% 10
TrWStf* « 2M 9% 8%
Trimed.- ; !- ; 633 iz% 10%
TartDfr.MO-.40 67 26% 26%
80C>Sl 32. U 800 21% 20%
TfreoTy 740a r« 8%
Ty*ona 014-17 1794 17 16%

: r - .. u u
usr« .S3 .12 as 22%
IUH. .‘.M .74 10% <rra

1 »WWI ’ a2072 .. 7% d 71*
Utfa;' ” -16, 52T 16% 15%
UnPlorso 12 lee 27% 428% :

QACm St- 17t247S20% 20
UBCol 280 18% 17%
««£> -. ' ;H» 330 37a 3%
UK9«» n \5 <U6 18% 17%
tJSOcp,. SO 'V OF 813 22% d21
Os -lOKf^S. 620115 "6% 8
ue- Sk SO -171318 04 21%
U8j Ti» ; -Ho

1
481 34 d31% !

^S=l
%-%
aS»

-
>

.
12%- %

.23 -1%
20% -1%
10% -1%

^-z5

81 - %

a:i
a=i
33 -4%
28%- %

'Sr.a.

S--?

«%- %
22% - %

?:
26% -1%

5-5
8 - %

20 -1
40 -3%
301,-3
7%-1%
12% - %
ie%-i%
21 -3
141,-2%

st-i
15% - %

11%- b%
20% -

1

s - h
18% - 7,

22%+ %
10 - %
?%+ %

17%- %.

*r-\
k'-vz i

UnTefev
UmFraSSe
UnvHH S5a
UnvMadSO

VBand
VU
VIS1
VU 8ft,

VWR SO
vaadLo
VrtNd 144
VanOkf
Varonxo
Vtcorp
VlewUs
Viking
Vlpoot

WO 40132a
WTD
andbru AO
W8rtiErlSS
WfSLa SO
WU6BS SO
,WaWGU4e
MMWndSS
wauaP SO
WfartFfLQQ*
Waftdt, .

Wallmn
Warner 4>4e
WitAut
wnCep
W9PSL.10a
WnVWa

Wettnu
WhaTTcft •

wntamilSB
WHIAL
WUSF3SS*
WWrfTa M
WUanF
IWndmr
WlsarO SO
Wotohn SO
WCYS .168
WOW
WbrtiigaSO
Wyman SO
Wyae

17 444 17% 181, 16%-%
34 87 201, dtt% 20% -1
11 473 14 13% 18%- %« 661 8% d 4% 4% - %
101248 5 411-10 8 + %

V V
181137 22% «%

261 S% 4%
711420 10% 6 0%
16 406 10% 8%
• 48 21 201,
186633 4 3%
62 666 35% 634%

212 7 8%

2J24J7 fU/ITJ }1S81S4(2Viq

855 7% 6%
•aii 7% 7%

7 607 6% d 4%
18 134 16 16%
71 886 18% 17%

1879 17% 18
292 55% 58%

w w
16 186 26% 25%
16 137 16 14

' 01403 m% 417
16 313 15% 15%
6 ISO 23 221,
31510 17% 15%
12 13 15% 15%
14 tfi 16% 15%
9 126 25 34

44 0*, 0
0 45 15% 418%

36 20% 419%
17 57 in, 16
23 60 10% 10
8 207 M W,

-6-138 33% 32%
17, 32 .17 15%
13 275 W, 410%
11 200 M 13%

£63 161,414%
10 74 17% »%
25 311 18% 18%
13 387 20 18%

957 16% 15%
' 10 103 46% 44%
13 998 18% 171,

3130 10 8%
11 184 24% 23%
10.682 7$ 7
13 590 6% 8
07 82 IS 14%
.0 176 10% 10

307 11% KJ%
2729 5% 4%

161930 13% 17%
66 15% 014%

163443 26% 26

\p\
r; s

6i,-H*
w%- %
1B%- %
16% -1 •

651,-2%

381,-1
14% -W,
17% -1
15%
»%+ %

a-s
9%+ %

201,-1
WI4-I

|^-1

k--x
14% — %

a-.*
35-4

y -rrv^\T*T Chref price changos
I A JF\L/LII %| (topencauntessothemteeJncScated?

BAT lads.

BOCGroup

.

BLQralnds
Brit Aerosp.
BP

maw- FALLS:
Trs. 12*4pc HW3/0S Q18%+1%*
NWstBk 828 +15

Cbie&Wris.
^33 - 35 DRG
.129 - 18

41 Itf&Gen 283

54 Lanrho 251

38 Lucas Inds. 581

49 Reed IntL 410

14% Rover Gr. 90

20 SmthNerwCrt. 230

53 Tarmac 242

43 UtdNews __4M
IK Warburg (S.G.)—398

a-t
ii. - %

V-A
X Y Z
OS 11% 10% u

116075 8% -8% 8% %
W»1 9% 4% P 2

13 126 13 12 12 1%» SBO 0 -7% 6%- %w45 *?-*rtSS6 S7j 7% 8 - Ik

793 4* 3% 3% %
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NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
12 Month

Mqh Low Stock

38% 22 AAfl a
32’- 17% AFG 3
30 0% AGS a
10- 6% AMCA
»% 3% AM Ml
65U 32 AMR
I’V 7% ARX 3
73% 3*% ASA
2% AVX
f.7 -TO AbILflb

39 19% Abrbbf fl

163,

KM;

191;

35
*’•
563.

»%
201

;

2W,
15

9
6'«

16';

9

133,

9-’*

U
SV
14J,

17

P,

AcmeC 40
Atmo£L32b
WjE* 3JOb
Admit » J4
AdvSyu
AMD
AMD Oi 3

Oi'ga

m f
7 Sb due Prat.

Dhr. W. E MKhtfegh low tan* Gate

JU 1.9 17 613 393; 27 Z7 -JJ.
16 .6 9 2015 381, s 253,

16 1962 1«b 161, 16', -

1

1 7% 7N 71;
41 2697 43, 4i« 41, -

1,

II 10406383, 341; 37 -1
6 466 8 73* 73, -5*

2a 3.6 2098 04% W 561, -3%
16 763 13', 12% 13 — l5g

I Z2 IT 8164 481, 443, 48
1356 20 0183, 19

36 II 168 111, iou II

33 28 135 S', 77, B<,

ir. 45t ia% ia«, rev
2.3 a 133 101; 10 101, - <2

16 353 2S>, 23 24 — V,

9854 13 11

9 383, 38

-2 '.

- u
-4

79
-%
-14,

Adobe 223 7 63® 6% 42 »7® B*fcflSl 150
Mob pf 1S4 10. 152 18V 161] ffl + 1 55% 29 « BnuMSl 40

Adob pf 240 13 IB W 104* 19 +V 37% 25V BnlAIr 70

Advm 12a 1.5 6 816 8% 6% 7% - fn 323. 20*2 BG4S2PP 75e
AeinU 2 78 54 7 9163 52 46 51 - 1* 3% 3 Britt,nd
ATilPb S 32 .« B 1443, 50% 49 «V -zu 60% 36 HniPt 3 78a

AhmanSB SS 6 7893 17% 16% 17 -•4 21 8 BillP wi

Aiiaen 392 2*; "1 2% 5S% 26 BrllTal 1 59a

681, 46
33'; 303
26', 15

S3, 13.

53', 323# AirPrd 1

36 14 AirbFrt 60
16% 75, All909 n
19*', 13V Airlqjsflllo

15-32 AIMoan
103, 7% AlaP dpi 87
1061; 611; AlaP (4 9 10.

U0'j 1021, AJaP pf 11 10.

2"» 13 AlaLAtr 16
28', 141, Alborw 24
24 141, AlbCulAM

3d', Alblsn , 48

18 Afcjn , 603* :,
30
36';

59

2.7 13 6693 391, 37 37?, -3
3 7 7 762 IBS, 157, 103,

18 324 111, 10', 11', -V
14. ITS 153, 147® 15 -1,

17 1 11-32 11-32 11-32

10 58 8V 83, 8% + %
*140 88* 86 86V +*1
136 106 106 106 + 1%

10 11 3504 16V 15'- 163,

1 4 15 18V 171, 173, -IV
16 13 256 15'; 141, 15<« -3,
1 9 15 2811 28', 24 25V -IV
2.6 14 10041243, 21 241, -IV

15', AIccS s .64 31 14 1167 21', 30 20V -IV
I9*'i Ala, AH 1 4.8 18 985 21', 019V 20V -1

145 98 413, 39', 39', -2%
77 70*- 67 67 -4
1820 7’; 6V 6V - V

29 10li 0 S3, 83, —2
4 S3 1; 61 61 -3%

5 155 21V 21 21 -<s
7.9 9 2079 373, 361, 37
14 24 1398675 70 71% -4
4.6 285 12’- IIS. 12V + %

17 18', d18 18', -V
7 131 191, d17'; 183, -7,

4.9 11 3743737V 35 363, -7,
616 17, 13, II,

145 8 6 ®, 7 -2
564 9% 9', 9',

38 1 , Aleidr
921; 40'; AJIeflCp

'

24?, 5'g Alglm
20', 10 Algln pr

86'; 45% Algl ptC
34 19V Alflt.u0n.lOa

49 37V AllgPwS 92
1057, 52 Allofltt 1

13V I'V AHenG 56
24', IS', Allen pi 1 75 9 7
44 18', AII0P0

491, 27 AMSgnl 80
33, llj vlAllisC

371- S', AltsC pi

10', 9', AtelMun
34', 23V AU.TLS136
644. 32V Alcoa 1 20 3.4

32 22 AnikO 11.02a .1

29V 11V Amu
471- 32'; Amo* pi 3
417® jiij AmHe&30e
30V 6V ABrch s

60 39 AmBm8 08
J4.-, SOU ABrd (4275

26V 77 4QI0M 90
31'- 23', ABusPiSO
25V 177, ACapBflJO
35V 27', ACapCi 02e
247, 10 ACMR la
43, 1 ACenlC
57 29 ACvan 91.05

51V 171; AElPw 226a

5 3 14 629 281, 25V 25 V -IV
9116 37 341, 35V -3V
556 25 23 23 -IV

17 1078116V W- 18 -17®
8 2 J 38V 36V 36V +13.
1.2 8 5336 26V 23', 25V -V

3547 19 T6V 171; -IV
48 14 3674 47 42V AM* -2
88 317 311, 31 31 V -V
48 13 95 19 18', 184. -n.
3 3 15 9 245, 241, 2U, -V
II B1 20V 1BV 20 -l,
18 30 27% 27 Z*'» + V
BOB 113 111, 107, IK, -V

102 21, 17, I-", -l,
28 13 5494 39 35 371, -2u
8 4 9 8244 275, 25V 27

40V 20V AE.p a 78 ZB 15 3545227V 23V -2*,
18 97, AF&ml a 22
443, 28V AGflCplJS
217, {u, A Cull wt
20 12 AHttP n 72b
34 23V AHerns S6
1 IV -IV AHotel

24’, 171; AH01SI dII.96

963, S2 AHanteO 34
99-', 74 Arnrlc 3 5
833. 547, AlnlGr JO
307, 121, AMI

1 B 9 4267 127, 12 12>, -3,
39 7 4071 32 2»V + 3,

1491 sv 9 9V - V
456 14V 13V T4V +%
22 23V 0231, 23V -V
301 73, 63. 73, +!,
20 1BV 181; 18V

48 73 6889 76 SBV 733, -3,
5.7 11 5255 89 83V 87 -2
5 16 7193 671, 641; 66V -IV

5.0
4.1 9

11.

25 APrasd AO
47V APrsd pOAO
12V AREsi n la

10V ASLPIa
15?, ASLFl pCt 19
4 ASnlp .40

33 AmStd 180

.72 5.5 10 1108913', 12V 13 -V
19 8
6.7
70

3
13.

88
50 9

51
89

17V
19V
237,
107®

55

86V 481; AmSlw 04 1 4 IS 1878 60’; 68V 59>i -IV
93’; 56 A Sir p(A4.38 6.8 35 681* 04 64 -2
601, 541- AStr pfS6.B0 12 5 56V 56% 56V +V
357, 22V ATST 120 4J 93 5688329 275, 28V ~V
53 497, AT8T pf3.?4 7.4 9 50V

~ "

25?, IS AmWITS.64 3.7 9
'

—

171- u% AWfll prt.25 93

2030 287® 26V Wl “2%
14 52 52 52 -4V
1 1B T4V 14 14', +V
537 13V 12V 13 V -V
60 18V 10 18V -V
261 47, 41- 45, +1,
1682 37 3SV 36V -2%

171, 13% AW® Sprl-25 8 8
13'; 8V AmHoU
82 7b ATr pr 827 8.0
54% 29 ATr BC
1341, 1031, ATr un 827 52
37V 3fli, Amaron96 at 8

AmasO|10
Aroetek 1
AnwvS#.08

40V 185, Amine
371; 25% AnHac pfl.88

v|Amttc
Amoco 3 30

1522 17%
2107014
2370 15
458 10
22
7

50% 50%
17V 171, -V
131, 13V
14V «%
9%

-
78V 7B
40 38V 38% -0,

O'B*
12 Monti H Sk Dou Pltv.

High Uw Snfe Di«. tU. E KHsHfgh lew QoMtCkn

SV 8V Bevriy JO 2303249% 0 7% 8', -H
27% 16V 0**FP n2.21e 12. 12 187 10% WV 1B% “V
£8% 121, Hindi 21 1528 M', 15% 17% -1%
28% 15% BlackD -40 2.4 23 2997 173, 15% 16% -1%
- ^

5.811 154 22% SW, 22 -%
17 6918 25% 23% 24% -IV

.9 624 7% E% B% + V
15 11 9013 40% 36% 40% -IT,

3.5 11 6767 56 52 55 -2%
39 51 (SI 51 -37,
824 17% 15V W% "I

25V 19% BHiHC 51.28

33', 20 Blfc.HR 4

10% 4% EHuCnpnflB*

56% 34 BMIftfll.40

85*a 50% BM8C1.90
68% 52% Bone PK3.50 19
297, nV BoHBr S .06 .4

637, 30 Bcrdern.SO
24 19% Bermns 22
18% 10% BCaiw nlJ5e 11

28 16% Bos£d1.82 8.18
103 84% BosE pH.88

17 13% BOSE prl.48

44V 29 Bowdtr 80

10.

10

11% 5% Bred n

J1 13 43 38% 417, -V
1.4 8 46 17% 181, 18V -1%

137 11% 19V 11 -%
686 201, t9% 20
1350 87 85% 95% +%
22 14% 14% 14% +%

3.0 IS 2181 28% £8% 267, -31,

19 15 431 29% 0271,27% -2
35 17 176792% 38 39% -3%
£7 200 26 0231,277, -13,
3J 7 2405 23% 21% 23

3 3V 3% 3V 4-1,

5 0 11 4720 56% S3 557, -Z%
43458 0 6% 7% 1%

4.4 17 493 36 35 35% -T
47 315 6% 61, 6% +1,

1 1% % Brock pi 116 % d % % +1-1
22 Brckw % as £2 15 320 43 421; 42% -2

32% 2? BHP n 1-26

r

5 5 254 227® 22 227, -ji.

*»% 16% BklyUGI 88 7 J B 227 Z3% 22% 22% -%
24% 16% BrvnSti 40 £1 144 19V *8% 18% -%
44% 28 BnenOpH £0 12 495 30V 2W, 29', _%
3S% 17% BnmF9.40 1.7 22 •952 25*, 23% 23% -1%
30V 13% Bmwk « JO 17 11 am ia% 15% 17% -1%
44% 21 BrShWI .60 £4 10 1006 26 25 25 -1
26 V 17% BuCkeySESO 11 6 666 193, IB 19% -%

,

41% 21% Bundy 82a £4 16 64 39 38% 38% -l*

23% 17% BunkiFC.16 11. 10 IS% 19% 19% 1

217, 13V BKInv 1S6 1£ 11 199 15 •4% 147, -V
34% 16 BurfnCl 10 381 16% 16 *8% -% '

B4V 40 BrlNIh 2.20 3.0 12 SIX 57 527, 581, +i,
9% X BrIMo pi 55 6.6 21 B% 8% 8%
20% Bumdy

1

15

c c
152 141*

c
13V 13% -1

|

33 18 C« In .60 12 27 999 18% 19% 18% - %
55 47', CBI pi 10 48 047 47 - V
226V 125% CBS 3 1.8 18 2188 173'; 160 160 -23.

5% 2% CCX 157 3 2'® 3

SB', 47V CIGNA 2.80 5.1 6 2677 56% 53 55% -%
82 SO CIG pi 4.10 8.1 164 51 50% 50% -%
2V 11-18 vfCtC 153 1 7, 1 + %
321; 15V CML n 14 362 19% 19 19 -1
20 10V CMS En 10 2489 1®, 14% 14% -%
66V 47 CNA Fn IS B76 52 48% 51 -2
141, 9% CNAI 1J4 12 291 10V 9?, 10V +V
441- 16% CNW 0

36V 23 CNW pf 2.12 88
58>; 26 CPC % 1.24 3J 9
36 24% CP MJ1.G8 6.6 9

24% 16V CRIIM 3.02e 16. 8
213, 14

9%

2905 22 1822
148 25V 241; 24% -1%
8831 39 35 38 -V
198 » 25% 25% —7®
105 19 I8U 19

CBI II n4.51a28. 76 106 10% 153, 16 - V
CRSS 8 195 IIV 10'; 11 ~V

41% 25% CSX 1.1B4J1D 6489 27V 0J4?® 27 -1
33% 20% CIS AO 2.4 21 42 21% 21 3V, -7,
15% B 1

, C3 Inc 15 442 9V B% B% -%
49% £B Cebet 92 3 0 13 921 37% 29V 30% -1
357. 10 CaasM 11 2219515 12% 14% +?,
107, 6 CalFIPn 1 13 289 7% 7% 7%

4S4 1764 24% 23% 24% +%
12. 163 5% S% 5% +',
.7 49 1 99 29 267, 287, -2
1.4 12 904 32V 28% 26% -3%

3 6815 27, 27, 2V -%
3 62 14% 13% «5® -7,
60 1 51 61 51

1 334 17,

2A 15 1283 57%
18 8660 16%

914 4

.1 24 1205 343
11 7

40 16% CalFodIJZQ
12% 5', GalRE J58

41% is CalDin JO
37% 18% Calmaln.40

7% 17, Caftan
23% 6% Cement .04

66 51 Caml pa50
3% 15-16 Cmpfi a
709, 45% CamSp 1.44

22% 10% CdnPoc 60
31% 2% CanonQ
450 250% CopCIUTO
367, 26% CapHId M

1% 1% -V
52% 56% + V
141, 157, -1
3% 4
335 340 -15'

1719 29% 27% 26 -1%
106 102' CapH p(6 75e 6.6 96 102?® 1027® i027, +%
38% 24% Carlin* 12 4.1 13 67 27% 26 27% +%“ “ " ~ 100 226 a 7 7

2.4 12 392 23 021', 21V -5
82 S 1881 34% 32% 33% -%
5.3 79 164 39% 37 391; +%
1.9 826 37% 37 37 -21.

6 495 9 0 8 8.
1.6 14 533 60% 52 G0% +1%

113, 5% ’ CaroiPn
421; 28 CaroFi .50

52V 30V CarPw 2.76
537, 297, CarTacKIO
54% 32% CarPir .70
19 8V ConH n

9% +»,
78% +%

i nr, 118V nr.-

v

299 31 30% 307, -1
10 18 27S5 IIV 10 10% -%
3.7 15 876 277, 26% 26% -%
II. 38 10 9% 97® + V

311129% 26% 29% +1%
&5 232 29 25% 29 +1%

284 3 2% 2% --

AS 23 5694 72 64% 68
71% 35% AMP 90 2.1 23 7132 46% 42% 43V
19 11% Ampoo .30 23 53 13% 13 13

744 11% 9% 11% +%
IS 127 10% 010 10 -%

4S7 253 24% 23% 239® -%.
21 7623 5% S', 5% - %

IS 4673 22% 18% 22?, -1»
30 1811 127, 011% 11% -21,

29% 9
39% 24
12% 91,

4% 1%
90% 57

22% Amre s
18?® 101, Atniops

35% 51% AmaHt 1.16

10% 3>, Anacmp
34?, 18% Ana0rt< 30
23% 12

S 1ft
IB 9%

17% «V
15% 9%
12% 8%
9V 5%
10'% 72

Analog
AnchGs 06
Angotlc .72

A"«1Crn1.S2
40% 24% Anbeus .60
15S 631

; Anheu pr3S0
Anttim s
AnthonyM
Apache 29
ApcP un 70
ApPw (48.12

33>. 28% ApPv* (44.18

31% 27% ApPw (43 80
41% 13% AppIMg

AicJhOnlOb
ArooCh

ju 1011 ii', ail', 111,

A 11 1088 17% 14% 15V -2%
3.1 12 331 237, 221* 33% -%
14. 198 WV 10% 103, +V
2.0 16 1485332 28 301, -2%
3.1 237 1161* 108% 110 -10>

30 638 11% 10% 10% -1

273, 17%
383, 20V

4.4 23 59 10% 9%
32 888 8?, 8%

129S 5?,
*80 77

21 30
3 28

18 TOO 27
.5 12 1423220

13.

11.

M.
14.

ID
6% -V

5% 5% -%
7tT 76 +1
MV 29% -%
28 28 +%
25% 26% -1%
181, 20 -1

TO 17% Anstc nJ6e
30V 11

26’; 16V

1788 29% 23V 25% -1%
1.6 12 6497 23', 21 22% -%

14% 4%
25% 14

*6 «
47% 22%
58 49

AlUJat J6 2.6 13 774 14% 13V 14 -%
Artila 1.06 6.1 M 1131 18% 17% 17% - !»,- 72 15 41% 41% 41%

27 32 8% 77, 77, -%
10 7668 9% TV 8% -H,

10. 25 21 20% 20% -I
10 7 *3 43 43

59 40% Artila pi 3
15% 7% Armada

Armco
Anne pfS.10
tett pH 50
ArmWIs SO
ArmW pQ 75
Armnrti 48
ArowE 20|
Ai<n>Epl1S4
Anra
Anrto 68 35 8

64% Arvin p1 2
131. Asaieo
46% AMIOill 80
4% AsJjPcn
7% AiaiSoc

Ainlona 60
AiCy£i2.k»

99', 53% AHflich 4

!3»* 12S>. ABRc pr£B0

»%
12V
21%
33

125

34V
7U.
12

15%

13%
*%
11

17

19

3 1 10 5697 301, 27% 29% - 1%
7.7 1100 48 49 49
3.0 10 781 16%

580 7%
15 IS + %

_ 8% 8% -V
181 IP. 13% 14 -1%
199 19% 17% 19 -1?
3021 20% 19 19% -7.
3 63 063 63 — IV
2419 20% 17% 20% -1%

13 17 4838 56 % 53% 541, -1
1175 7% 6% 6% -1%

14.

32

23V 113.

41% 30

8 35 77,
12 93 1 72 13%
79 II 230 34

52 19 9211 83

"I 7lj

123, 13 - %
33', 33?, -%
75 76V -3%

15 3 1863, 184 1B4 -Z>,
372 324 35 32 33% -13,53 14 AHasGp

9% 4 AU0V0 8 554 41,

28*8 «4% Augol 40 2 5 27 1484 16
27% 10 Airjimi 32 25 7 987 13%
54% 32'. AuloDt 44 1 2 2Q 5543 401,
8 33, Avalon 20e 38 48 378 5',

25V 13 AVMC9 a
29V 16', Avery s .42
MV 22% Avon .50 25 31 13

33% 19V Avon 2 8.0 II 53

0 3',

013% 153, -%
12 12% -%
37 37', " 2%'
4-8 5V +%

15 10 110 18% 16V <8% -1%
22 15 6447 20% 173, 191, -1%" 22 d19 20% -3%

37% MS, Aydm IS

B B
80 23--®

B
22-"a E3% “%

•Vi 13J. BET n 57e 3 7 3TO 10V 147® 15% -1*4
4% BMC 360 6 5% 5% “%

33V 23% BRE £4fl 90 11 110 2SV » 38V + ’1
V'-i 27 Baimcc 80 2 B 11 IBS 2B% d26),re% + %

11% etrMu nffi SB 7860 17 14% 16% - F,

67 « SkrN pf3 50 6 0 225 473, 44 44 -b
ro '7% Baktor 46 2 4 18 115 20% 19% 19% -1
48% M', Ball 96 2 7 13 1151 36 32V 35% + V
rn, 10'; BJIIvMfSO 1 4 a 5569 15% 13% 14 “»%

Vi B.JIGE 1 90 8 2 9 4022 31’* 28s. 30%
35"; 17% en-:Ono 9? 4 5 H 2618 23 20 22% -IVM >N» Bnc<;iinJSa IS IBI 20% IB 20'; +%
55-V 475^ BnSenn 385 £03, 48% 48% -3
4'4 II, SpnTr n 1711 2% 2% 2% -%M 79'

j

Bandfls 70 14 14 856 52', 50 50% -s%
M 177® BkBd5l 1 4 3 13 W21 24'® S3 23 "3%
KV M BkB 0<A3 IDeS 1 20 503, 50V 501, +V
103 «% B*S pfC5 66a6 0 *390 BS 95 95 -1

BFNY tl 80 SO 10 10*9 30% 28% 30 -1%
'6V SV 0n«*m 1212510 9 9% -V
377, 26 B>-A p*3 29» II. '64 29% »% 29
65 -I? pF ge 1Z. M 40U 49 49% - 1,

11% S'; BkA p* 268 *33 7% 6?® 7% -%
SS', 37 BnFTr^t66 *9 3E9 35 32 M% -1%

ISV B.ynncr M J 11 204 TBV 18% 18% -2
43'; 26'; Barcten 66e 53 6 171 31% 30 31%

33V
-U,

SO', 3S Bare 40 1 4 IE 2127 35'* 33% -IV
JOJ, 30% BjmGlS 20 3 8 13 127 34 33% 33% -V
4'V 37', Bamuls .92 20 10 1tC3 32% 30), 32%

15% BaryWr 60 4 1 17 100 14% l£V
4%

14% + ,
4

10% 4. BASI" .14| 28 730 SV 5
29% ii% BdUUl t J7 2617 16 in. 18%
49% 32% Brtusch 06 23 14 1792 37 33 37 + %
MV IS'; BA.taf -M 2ft 11 1637021 20% 21% — T
50% 4H® B3X p(A2 06o6 1 240 40% «av 40%
93 61 Bax plB350 4.9 447 73% 68 71% -5%
20% 191. BjyFin 20 1

0

133 201, 019V 20V +v
-IV BavSlGl M 6 6 9 S3 =3% 23 23%

32% 1 BoliSl 4flb 3 7 5 4833 14% IS 13 -11,
52% «% S+3rSpni1a 4 4 1400 49 040' 40% -%
U% 31 Bearing 1 3 t 17 98 32% X 32',

15V ?V Boot 05) 2S06 10% 9V 9% -I,
69 42V BetlOk 74 1 6 15 3069 46 46% 47% -%
lb- 16 S33 vlBC’or 513 13-32 % % -1-3

2% 1-16 VfSdkr pi 19
‘te % % -1-1

:w® BoldnH 40 19 12 58 22', 21V iiv "%
75V 35% SdiHwl 82 1 3 19 1029 47% * 487, -3%
7S% W? BcrtiAM 3 04 5 3 12 B5J0 7< 71% 72% -%
33% 23'r BCE g 240 6 567 28--, 29 29V -1*1

21% 14V Beilin i 29 £0 26 410 ISO. 14% 14% -IV
44', M's 3dlSosZ20 S 7 11 1017739 36% 38% -1
"V 4, ScloAH BO 1 5 16 1691 54 53 54 -V

j; 20% Bonus .73 2-5 14 374 30% d2S%2ff% -2%
7?V 28% BunICp 3 55 1602 39 36 36% -3%
62 3a Bono! 514 30 11. 9 40 39 40 41%
5? 45 Skuel 014 50 98 *510 47 40), 46), + V
3-*2'- l?0 Bunof pf550 32 zlO 171 171 171 Fl
JJ’s" 24 Eendl pU.SO <Q t670 ?5 24 25 + V
9% 4*® Bwglfl 17 693 •»', <% *% “ %
7't 3% Borfcvy 354 3% ti 3 3% -%
Ml* 9% Boslfiv? 11 1152 11 9% «% -IV
13 6 BofPd 1I5S 9 7 '». 6% -1,

10V BoteSil . 32 1193613% 10%
47'- 12V BufS: pH 35k 173 37% 35 35 -2
WV 6% Boll’S pfB EJk 103 19 l?V 17% -l

CartWMSBb
II CartBcnSSr
11 CaacNasB
12 CasBCh
I4i, Cone pi SO
7 Cottyti

74% 36% Camp SO
10V 53, Cedrf nl 06a

CanM 256
CemEnesB
Canon 25
CanSo«28

75% SO
247, 15
381; 18
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£7 14 2224 34% 32% 32% -3%
BS *90 43% 43% 43%
£5 1250 58% 52 57 - 7%

Kraft 168 £0 19 5BBB 49% 48 48% -1%
Kroger t.OS 38 40 3809 29 3B<, 27% -T%
Kuhlm .40 43 185 10% 0 “ -
KyocarSSa S 51 3*4 71% 60
Kyeor a AB £8 9 363 18

L L
LAC a

8£ 11
n.

«> 1% Kaneb
31% 21 KCtyPt£34
547, 4«% KCPL pMjO
27% 20 KCPL pOSO
28% 21 KCPL pQ33
79% 35 KCSou 1.08

30% 20
21% 13
34 35
21 8%
19% 8

88% 377, Kellogg 38
41 20% Kefwd a SO
381, 22% Kanmt 1

22V 15 KyfJtU also
15% 8% KorrGI A4
24% 17% KOfG pfl.TD
467, 20% KBnWM.H)
31 18% KOycp 1.12

30 S% KeyaCo
23% 12% Keytet M2
67% 29% KHWe eq
63I® 38% NmbCal.44
33% 72% KngWId
11% 6% KBAwttSBa
61V 38 KngMRdl
287, 127, Knogo so
34

— "

19%
50% 24% KopersISO
54 431; Kepr pf 4
87% 31% Korea 1.44e
641, 38

L9*7

46
ft

W|i
p/ ft Cte* PH*.

SHtfc HlULE iDOlHigfc. Isw^OyiteOw,,

UzahMC.40 4.5W 9355 S« «
"J*

16 584 16% W% ’S’*. -&*
£6 11 2255*3 41% 42*4 -1%
18 13 6811 23% 21% ®’« -1%
10. 60 36% 35% 3BV -%
11. 12* 10% 10 «%
fi 866 1*5 134 142

3811 10', 9V 10

11. tO 707 9% 9% *
««»9'* ^ 21

It. 30 38 3m, 38

411 8** S’, 9
4.0 11 BOH 30% 27% ®% "3%
«S 11 3713 40% 39 39% “%

SO 22% 21% £1% - V
14 24V 23% 23), -%
10 24% 23% 2*

£1 7

Martitns

56% 35" MartM 1,10

407, 1B% M89CP .40

50% W% Ma^paOD
14', 0% Maalncl I2e

186% 93V MasuE85e
157® 7% Matt*

11% a MauLoti.tBa

15 7 Msxmn
46% 3*% Mawnpf 4
17% 7% Mawm
507, 22V MayDSI.14

64% 37% MaywglSO
32*4 19'* MayH) wl

33% 22% McDr ptfSD BS
30% 22*, McDr pC-GO 11.

33% 17 McOamSO 8.7

9% 1% McOrf wt
11% 5?, McOld SO
61% 31% McDnts SO
SB's 41 MeOnO£32
04% *2 McGrHI .88

51 38% Mdnt g
39% 24% McKea 1S8
4% % vjMeLa

3, 1-126 vfMd. wt

48% 21 Mead 9 .179

34% 167« Mostx a S4
20 '-. 14 Madurai 80

108% 64 MedtmlO*
59V 28 Mellon 1*0

31% 2fii* MefKHipfZJO
25% 19 Mellon ptl.68

84 467, Melvdl 1.78

53% 33% MercSts.70
223 100% Merck 350
13% 6% MercSLAOO
431, 23 MartUI».50
46% 21% Mert.yn 1
IBi, s*B MeaaLP 2
16% 81* UesLPpfISO
2 1 MoaaOCie
45% 37% M«uR .670

2% i Merab
9% 43* Mustek 9
44% 38V M£ plC3 90 11.

99 70 MlE p(FB12 11.

100% 72% M(E puas? 11.

100% 70% ME plHB32 11.

15% 73* MetrFn .44 AB 3
1*V 2% MtuFd 35«
261; 2A MhCn pf£05
26% 19% MchEffi.44

B SB® Mtcktby.06
Mktatft

-S**

-i

2812 18% 17% 18% - J

1960 2?, 2*2 Vs “%
O’, 6% -%

16V 8%
24?® 15

1SV 9%
83% 45

137 7
1.1 18 TC03»S% 39% *3%
4.D 9 1040 59 58 58% -%
3.1 10 38*8 56% SO 5*% -3%

8 20 31 28% 28% -3%
4S 14 2393 28% 20*; 281, -%

108 % 11-18 11-18— 1-16

4160 11-1281-6* £54 -5-128

a is 6571 30% 28 20% “2%
Utf 1502 25 22 3^4
111 14 350 17% 181; 17% +%
1.5 13 1286 75% 69% 70% -7
41 1004 341, 31% M -1%
10. Z7 27% 28% 26% -1
7 0 3 21% 21V 21% +%
£5 11 2418 51 «M4% 50 + %
IS 11 1127 37% 38', 37% -%
£0 S 11088167% 159 183V -5V
5.7 13 102 7*, 7 7 -V
IS W 2827 29 27 29 f%
3 B 5 9064 2BU 27 27% - 1%
17.22 6296 12V 11% 11', “1
1£ 3257 12V »l% H% -1
15. 2181 1% 1% 1%

8 39% 39% 39% -%
378 1% IV IV
72 6% 6 6% -%
*500 36 <06 38 - 1%
1S5 75% 75% 75% +1%
z90 76 76 76
101 77% 77% 77% +1%
114 10% 9% 9%
4678 9 0?, 77, -1%
6 24*, 2*V 2*V +V

72 15 41 20% 19% 197, -1,
IS 4 179 5'a 5% S*» -%

4 KMB 3V 0% 9 -V
MWE 1.52 as 13 406 18% 17% 18V ~%
MlltnR A* 4.5 227 10% 9% 93, -1
MMM 1.06 £116 100XSZ1; 57 60% -1

12 10 4*5 23?® 22% 23% -1
1 1012 3% 2>, 2% -%

1J

4.4

9S

35V 19% MtonPU.68
BV 2% Mitel

55 25 MoH 220 56 17 16773121, 37% 38%
28% 12% Maine a .26 1 8 13 379 17 15% 18 -IV
91V 50 MonCa 12 2S3 52V 50 51% -V
67 SB MonCopI S 7.9 0 63% 63% 63% -1%
24% u% Monrcti 80 SS 91 337 15 dta 13% -2
1001, 04%
41% 29'.

MonrafLBO
MonPuttea

3 6 14 5894 781,

8 0 M 1008 33%
721,

32%
73% -3%
33% -IV

» 12% Monted 226 14% 137, 14 -%
231, 171, MonSl 1.00k 9.4 68 19% 19 19V +V

23V 14% MtgRtylSBa
54% 31 Morton .76

13% 6
74 33', .

377, 15% Mtmfrd S4
15V 3% Munang
42% 24 MurpO 1

36% 18% MunyOSD
347, 20*, Muacid
18 13 MuiOmi.44
B% 4 MyarL
17% 8% Milan a

11% 5% MOW .72 10l 10 230 7% 6’t 7i, -%
26% 16% Moore .76 £8 14 713 20% 16V 20
29% W MoorM .52 £5 13 389 20% 19% 20% 4-

%

53% 27 Morgn, 1S6 £5200 11375*0 34 39 -1
9*, 3% Morgan 67 6% 5% 5% -*«
10% 9% MorKegZO £0 8 455 10% W *0% -%
85*, S3 MoraSl SO 1.4 7 938 58% 66% 58** -2%
SS% 39 Momnd.48 £8 12 433 36V d37 37% - 1%

11. 10 2S3 17% 15% 1? -V
2-0 12 1*04 383, 37% 38 - 1%

Motel 6 1S2 1£ 1*0 10% ID 10% *-%
Motorte.84 IS 21 2293344% 39% 4

3

% -5%
£0 719 19 17% 10 -l,

1221 57, S', 5% -%
3.7 730 27% 25% 27V “«%
4.0100 435 20% 191, 20 -1%

14 <22 23V 22% a -V
98 103 147, 14% 149® -%

138 5*
2 5 5% -%

15 5834 10% S% 9% -V
N N N

20 11% NAFCOSBb 7.3 13 106 131, 11% 12 -1
40% 271, NBD ISO £9 9 8*8 31', 30% 30% -1%
13% 4% NBI

.
10005 0 4% 5 -1

41%. 25 NCH .72 £S 12 202 OB’, 29 28
29% 17 NCNB S .84 4S 7 5014 17% d»7, 17% -%
B71, 43% NCR 1 IS 16 1856762% 60 80% -3%
11 41* NL Ind .ISeiS 1307 8 6% 7*, + %
16% 9% M- tapl 699 13% 12% 13% -%
28% 19 MU a 1.98 7S 10 22 20% 197, 20% -»%
76 38 NWA SO £2 12 7213 41% 38 41% - 1%
32*, 19% Nacooa-52 25 5 278 211, 20% 21 -%
45% 24% Nairn ISO 4.1 W 3787 30% 27% 26 - 1%
40% 21% Nashua S8 1.1 11 3*7 28% 26 26 -3%

4S 324 8% 7», 8 -%
£5 10 1148783*; 82% 82% -1

Id *65 19% 18 19V -V
14 535 2% 2 2% -V

6J 10 156 19% 18% 18% -1
SS10 60S M 13 13 -1%

12% 6 NUCmr S8
88 41% HatOr3t2.ro

27% 15% NStEdU
6% 2 MEM
24 161* NMFG sISO
20% 12 NU

8V -1%,
-io*i

53% 46 Nil pf

30*® W NUedE .64

4', 27, NMfeeS
40%' 261, MPiaaPSO
22V 8', MSaml
73% 48% NtSempf 4
8% 3 NtSemwi •

28% 18% MS*n*S4
14 8% N&tandSOi

511. 6 471* 471* 47% -V
£1 23 3415 207, 18% 207, 4 %« 3% -9V 31, -%
*4 Uf Z53 877, 8B% 27% 4%

30325151,. 11% 12% -1%
7fl 668 54 49 50% -3

; **3B4l,
£213 1987 21

90 8% d
38% 207, NVUM nlSSa £9 10 314 31

4S7

V?

LN Hd.TIa
LLE (%17a
wJLTV

. ufLIVA
10% WLTV pf
Z7, vJLTV pfB

LTV PC
LTV p<D

L
1700 TO 9% fl

38 19% 19% 1!

952 81, 7% 7%' -%
4180 3% 3 31,

«JB V4 7 6% 6% -%
10 191* 19% 18%
96 47, 4% 4%
9 16V 151* 157, -1%
24 37, 3V 37, -%
57 22 21% 217® _%

52 6226 12% 011 117® -%
TO. 239 13*, 12% 13 -%
7.1 10 19 30 29% 28%
£1 13 5W 11% 10% 11% -%
1.1 40 221 28% 277® 28 ^t*

832 6 5% 57® -V
4S 11 132 IS 14% 15 +7,
*3 10 927 13% 13% 13% -%

1034 4 3% 37® -%
86 9 8% 8% -%

3 6 13 400 14 013V 14 -%
£7 14 232 24% 021% 221, -2
IS B 872 13% 12% 12% -1
£2 11 226 20 24% 25', -%
17. 1128 14% 13% 14% -%
IS 6 780 16% 14% 15 -%

7 509 67, 6% 6% -%

8% 3% Navtetr

SV 2 Nov wlA
3% 1 Nay wtB
4% IV Nav wtC
27 13 Nev pfD
57% 44 Nav pfG 6 M.
45% 17 NalmMSee S
23 10 Naico .64

231, 18% NevPwal^a

23% 14% NJRxa1S4
18% 11 NPfnRI MB
34% 22% NVSEG£64
87% 80 NYS pf BSO 11.

25% 18% NYS pf £12 10.

200585
1028 2%
1268 !%
157 2%
273 15

0V
28
4%
2*4

1%
2

4
20
6%
31
47,

2V

1}

11% 12 +%
BV 6% -%
38ij 38% -1%

Si
S', -%

V 73% +2

3 681 12
14. 1881 7
£1 13 79 40

38S r%
2 £7 17 7447 W;

3005 26% 24% 25% -*',
1.1 IS Maxai'® IBi; 21% -1%
BS 153 10% 101* 10% -Fl*
5 1 8 «79 42% 40% 42 -J®
ID- 9 23 22% 22%

15 984 77 74% 7B% -3
£6 7 SS5B 40*; 36 39 -3%
£T 14 1095 49 45 48 -41*
1A TO 8714 807® 63% 68 -3
£1 12 513 1BV dlSV 15% -2%
7.0 14 6232 20% 193, 20 - 1%
12 8 342 50% 197, 19*, -%

206 1% 0 1 1 -%
13.8 352 20% 19% T9*, -%
7-6 4 635 25% 23% 247, -v

7 3467 91, 8% 8*, -%
*110 42% 42i; Agu -1
*350 77 74 74
Z27Q 79% 73 75 -1
*28 a% 24% 261, +%
245 26% 28V 263, +i*
26 26% 28*® 26%
61 31% 31 31 -Ff*

23 27*, 27', 27'* +%
38 21V 20% 20% -%
23 23% 23 23

£5 « 581 32 20 32 >1*
1.0 14 1507 33% 31% 33i, - 1%
6S7 218 10% dfO% 10% -V

_ £1 605 33 30% 32 -11,
39% 21% Lapse .«*> £0 11 2266 2?V 2*% 27
34% 28', LaP pfA4S0 IE 75 30% 29% 30% +%

4% 1% LomM wi
281, 19 LomasBBO
*1% 16 LrStat 1.90

12% 7 LILCo
40 35 L£ pfE

81% 62 LIL P*J
02 85 UL PfK
32?® 24 UL pfX

34V 23% LH. pfl»

37%
327,

25%

a
UL
UL
LIL

p«v
pflJ

pfT
26?, 19% LIL pfP
28>,

41
19 LIL p<o
26% LorigDr JO

481, 31 Lora M
15 10% LaGvnl 63
43% H>, LoLond

24% LaPL pf3 IS

41% 30% LouhG&UC
32% 18V Lowes .44

421, 28*, Lubnl ISO
32'g 20 Lubya SO
35% 21 Lucky£43e
56% 13% Lliken* .98

1£ 61 25V 24% 25 -V
8.1 H) 414 32'g 31% 3J7. -%
£4 13 1950 20% U% 1B% -n,
4 3 13 1498 28% 27 28% -11®
£1 19 495 25 22% 241* +1®”
194 5656 22% dajh 22% - i%
£0 « 365 37% 34% 34% -3%MMM
28 5 1349 9*] d 8% 91,

„ , 8 131 12% 11% lit* -I®
S', 10% MBIA n .16 1.1 9 404 14% 13V 14% - %MCA 68 1J 19 1447341 35 40 +%

MCotp 1640 *7, 4% *% -%
19% MGor pOSO 17. 37 21 20*, 20% -%

19*, «% MDCA iil.flSo 12. 311 15% 14% 14% -%
10% 8 MOC AO ess 737 6% «*,

"
26% 17% MDU 1.42 7.7 13 IBI 16% 18

4% MB 85 10519% 5%“ MOT n 1.23 13.
-

16% 9 MACOU4
18% 10% MAIBF

94% 31
14% 4

10% 7%
10% 71,

«V 7%
7
1.

a>, +%
w% + v
5% -1

MFM n .73 85
MFS Q nl.lfl 13.

MGMUA
MHI Gp

2%' -V 175% 33% Maaml 72 1.4:

9 -WtH S% MaJayw
19 -21,1*9% 7% MonMn20b £3

11% 4J, Manniw
21% 13% ManrCr.13 g
491, 26% MhHanJSS 11.
53% 43% MtrH pf4 16e £0
32% 41% MfrH pHS8e 11.

1

.8 42
£3

3012 BV 9 &V + %
373 OV •V B%
1775 9'j »%
564 BV 7), a -%
12611 I'B «

2

1% -v
3855 56 50 S3 -2%
1368 8% 7'2 av -v
84 9V 67® 8% -%
50 5% 3% 5%
1122 15% 13), 14% -%
3316 33% 301, 31%
1 4ft 46 48 - V

1

88 44% 431* 44 +v
178E12% ?% 3%
193 1«% 17% 18 -1%,
1866i40% 45% 457®

3V
-%

TOGO13% 3% -%
3207 77 TO ffl'l -2
1019629 24 25% —3V
561 7

!i J% 7% -%
796 12% 11 1»7» -1
KHB6321* am. 31% -1%

43 25% Mantel ) 6*
34% 24 Newoflp12 06
42% 247, NwhallaSOa
8% 5% Nowhfl 7m
6% 5% NwhIRaBOe
48% Vt% NwmtGteba
68% 19 NwtM 5.60a
36% 15 NewsCfflBi
19% 11% NlaMP ISO

31 NiaMpa40
39', 31 NteMpflBO
53% 43% MaMpMSS
69 47 NiaMpf525
89% 66 NlaMpf6.10

1«V 14% -1%
278 461* 041% 42 -4
1257 19*, 17% 10% -?t®
173 15% 14% 147, -%

7.0 11 259 19 177® 18% -%
£1 289 15% 14% 14% -7®
£1 8 825 251* 23 24% -V
6-4 14 204 19% 18 19% -F%
£6 14 433 13% 12 13% -r 1%
10. 1884 253, 243, 25% -V*

*230 82 81% Bf% -1%
U 20% 20 20% +%

22% 17% NiaM (41670 £4
85% SS
IBi® 13

9% *
247® 14
33', 20
10 01®
21% «.
381* 22

NtaMp77.7Z
Niag&hi.TSe
NchApln
Nlcourt

NIGOR ISO
NoMAl.Ub

NdkSo alJO
3S% 18% Norak 57e

£1 12 4B0 291, 27 27% -3%
7S 46 271, 26% 28% -3,
23 15 721 28% W% 27% -23®
TUBS 235 6% 8 6% +%
£8 16 14 6% 57, 51,
2 47 -W87 32% 29 30% -1’*
I.9 9 6569 34 31 31V -1%
A 907 20'* 19 19% -1%
81 11 4341 13% 121, 13', -%
II. z60 31% 31% 31% -t- ’«
11. *300 32 32 32 +1
M. 2100 461; 48% 48% +2%
10. *600 51% 51 51% -%
** *100 56 SB 56 +1

7 20 20 20UW 68 0T% 4B -Fl
147 151* 14% 14%
709 5% 5% 5% +%

,
» 1®. IS 16% -%

384 23', 23 23% -%
1-1 2568 11% 10% 11% -5

9 1495 107, 9% 9% -1%
4 8 10 4806 27 SS. 2? - %*
1-8 290 31% 283, 31% - 1%

11 .

12-

S W SSJS f?S wbo 10% :£
ra

4

J5* JSsS
17^ !

a
,

*° 4 i7,<28 7% MestSv 60 4.7 7
M*, TO NESv DOSS TT.
28 18 NoeslUI .TB BS 9
131, 6 NbidPSISe 1.9« 37% MIPS pf 3o 7S
38% 26V NoStfNfclE
49 38% NSPw pt3 SO

40% NSPw P'4.10
64% 43 NSPw pf4S6
103% 75% IWPw pfT.64
105% 86% NSPw pfB 60
241, 13% NarTels S4
97® 37® Nlhgaf g
52% 35% Nortrp ISO
263* 26% NwtP ptaao
24i* 1(1® NwSiWSOa
60% 36% Norton 2
48 33 Norm! 100

56B 14i,

55 20%
7905 21%
3651 9%
13

11% 127, -fl®
191* 20 -

1

203, 21% -%
9U B% +%

6.4 11 1357 33 31% -%
0 4 2830 38% 38% 38%

’
9 4 *100 43% 43% 43% 4-%

S? 48 4776 w7, +*%£8 *30 M T9 80 +%
TO. *820 681* 88% 881. -Z

3
673° 5

V* Jf l*
4 I?

|l ^ SS"
ea

17 m* H% 11% - 11*SS *635 41% 30 30i* — 3%“ 766 401** 373, 5%42% IP* Novo ,41a 1.7 0 7w M4 ?"?

I? ffis*
* K

ss P ^
Wi B%
10% 7
76% 50

NuvNYn
NuvMun.OBe
Nynex 3S0

4«W 9',

„ ?30 SV 03,A 3823 9 0v
5.4 1101172** 89

SV
“*»

8% * %
70% -1%

o o o
% Oaklnd 4n>a 11»% 267® OekrtePI-52 iS 15 45 li _ r. -y

18 7% Oakmja.OS .9 B 402 ?? ~ 3|> +VVs.
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W% 22% OccfPeC.50 onw 8% 9 + >,

K JS’S^cc1' "» »
J4% 17% Ogdens 1
23V 18% Omo6dlJS6

41% Oh£d pH.40
34% OflEd pM.44

2Sb £L 1*12*
1*7.30

91% BB OhEd pfBSO
327® z-1® OhEd pf3-S0 \3
*00 77 OhEd pfB 12 it

]» SDS.Stt II

4.0 8
998
10 .

II.

11.
11 .

11 .

2120 135
525 21
3440 26

125 125 -f
W’4 20 -7,

7c"wi <m<
71 25% -1%

ii ? st

»

2440 39% 38% 39% - ta®
*143084 62%a s s j
B* ff ff 334% 12 OhMatr.4S 3d « tom u *”2 «Z -1%M 77 OhP n| 8.04 10

“ if.
,3,i *3% ~1

w* M 3
SHE 2K 60 5 S'* $ +1la

2S* “ o*c7.ao n. 2 J? 73 +a
77% 203* OfiP pfG2S/ 10.MS 60 OhP pKBAB Ji99V M% OhP plD7.7a

J!
d7»%79tj

36% 28 OkloGSig ,3,. ^7 72% 72%
**% vt oj.iaGpf.eo aJIwto? ^ » -f383, Qin 0 ft*, 9% -I®
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4890 72 73M 22% a
*287091

+2
72 +1%

+V
»% 28 OkloGa W

. Okl,
SBV 383, CBin
1
“

22% _
*ft% 9% Onatdea.W

7H. nurnifi mm

3 a s. 5 -'i2% B% OnLno® in S? ^ 5% 6% -L
45. to. „ _ TO 134 1SL 7? ^30 l3$a «

270 nr. <_

Wl 5% Oriwprso
7l

ra
V?** 8 9 -£

38 20 Outdid, « , „ 24 7% j _ “S

32% S%
«% •%
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’*• ws a -sikSs S i\
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«* Is*

n>
Jl * • BT «r . OMhM.
fcJW- t IMtNgb low OnOn

P*«1J2
PMUB&W:

Puna* a
;

PMSet AO
PkiMtlM
f%dfcp£$2

ft 1016 ft
VO 17. 1274 1Z%
•

. 20 rKrtift- . . «86 5
Utt'SA IftX . -233241!
2417 3376 3514

SB 212 33*
A 7 27206%

18 41 14%
uii lorn- isw

4083 48

127, 7%
41% 1B*|

a

• • P Q :

£« "%lt2 'W5 ^ 29% 3CB, -%
PNC U6B.A1 n 191ft 42% ' 3ftU 41% -'ll
PNC 4 34 a*’, a*
Pfft Jt 9741 34%- 3ft to
PWAS.4J4 4V 56 14 13% 13%--,%

TT, K. S82B 18% 47%. .18% . .

*.

4* tt- IONS’ 40% 31% -1,MW 333 10% 9 9% 4%M 13 21% 20% 20%.-%
30 24 294- 13% d12 18% —

%

=-& 12 2098390% 27% 30- -%
7J* 1263 32% 30% 32% 4%

%w»u* :. aiS 4M6TO&, «% -?%
PatoWBfljar *2 , 87 17% .14%- 18% -%
PanAm ... 17138% d 3% ft -.%
PanA «"

. fll 1% 1% .+%
" 20 22 -“%

8%. 9% -%
M 16% -2
18% 17%. -1%
4% - 4% -J,
is ''is. -%
4 4% -%
32% 33 .

—2%
3% 3%
ft 8% ~%
14% 14% -%
13 13%
40 42 -1%|

SSSS=i
45% 48% -1%
83% 82% 4-1%
78 79% +%
78% 78% +%
84 84 . -1

-1%
-30

23%. 24 -1%
48% 81 -1%
TO% 17%
12% 13 -1%
30% 32% -1-

8% ft -%
20% 28% -1%
S% 8 -V
8 8% -%
7% 7% -%
d2i%ap« -a,
77 77% -v

*ft &, -*%
28 30% -1%
48

- -
. tt

2136 36% .34% 38%
Z10 .86 W6 88 —1%

- *340 7S 72% 74% +% .

.:*KJ 87% 87% 87% +1%
- 113 11% 11% 11% -%

0 10% d116%l1ft-«*
73 11% 10% 11 -%

86% 87% +1
*>% io% -%l
111 112%
81 82 -»
a 88% +3
88 85 +1
12% 13 -%
88 01% -51
ta% 147, -ii,

18% 10% -2
12% -0% -%

3% 3% -«%
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WmC pH63 SL7 877 88
WmihUJO 10 15 6033 R

7.7 10 288 23%
44 0 884 24%
44 1 am 797 28%
14 0 2346837%
1-5 14 337 38%

47 2%
1 11

* 745 11

040 200 25
14 21 300 83%
14 1425 4ft
13 - 340 0

WsF jAM* 12 79* 50%
WetFU 2 11. 12 112 0%
WaodyaJ* 34 7007~ 1414 800 15%

449 1

X 681
343

3
Wfcfc wt
Wick ptA2J0 11
Wlltrad .0 £5 20

X

n*ta 0 483 25 a
TVnaMU* Ufi 2173 78%' 71% 74% +%
TWran 1 VB 09 Jr?. .^2% 54% +%
2J0- • 709-4-' ct 2% 3%
TR» pi 1 It ' SB "'. 9 V ft' 9 +%
v(Tod8tS3| 270 -3%: 3% -%
jnspt7i} . . # :! -%

,

Wdwm48 24 34 190 3B T -39 0% -1%
ToEdpeiSa tV .9. 26i 21% 21% -%
TdEd OQ41 TO %ft 34- +%
Toffid p072 TO . *. 29% .29% 29%.
ToCdj«.75 0. X.X '.081* 2B%

. ToBJ JJTO47 TO f jX&4:.xQ. 2Mt -%
TdtEd pCJ8 11. f 22
TWEd «B2I: IV B- jm, 0%. 0% -%
Toiler.3. TO V3T7% ,ft Tt,

.

1Ul -Of ,
7 1X4 0% rf0 0% -3%|

TooM JO
.
14 0 230 2ft 22% 34 -%

TbM*-1 079 TCmW Wi 27% -%
: W> PC.HtU, ia JCQ%.

-

Toro 8 y»£4fl 02- ift“-mpje% -%
Toaoo - 7 ; 46291% -IV 1% —

V

Toaco pt£98 IV TOT .23. 21% 20, -%

187% 108
9% 3%
19% 0%
84% 39

ft 1%
21% 11%
30% TO

35 50

Si St
2ft 21

3ft W%

S' %
a iii
13% ft
23% 75%
20% 0%
30% TO
W% 7%

WMcQ, 42WM40
WllaiiiO

WfacWn40*
Wlaiak.00
WinOtaIJS
Wtanbfi 40
Mhnk
WVEn *1.44

W%Q pC45
WlaePUTO
M0PSa1J4
Wbeo 1.12

WONTc 20
WotvrW
tMwdi si32
WoJw pQL2D
WrtdOi
WrtdVl
Wriftal34
Wprttt

r

WytaLb 42
Wynn, 49

1831010%
162 3%
10 20%
15 5
50 15%
081 35%

48 90 «
TO 08 ft
VB 80 8%
44 15. 387 4ft
V7 12 3459 9

14 0
54

5411 1832 2ft
17 3 2ft
8411 TOO 4ft
74 It 202 22
14 11 743 327,
14 8 384 11

61 363 ft
18 10 4748 847,
22 1 100

03 77.

10 1ft
£1 0 677 52%

35 2
£6 21 1043 IF,
3413 716 0%
X Y Z

Xerox 3 14 0 7396 SB
Xerox pB.46 TO 73 04
XTRA 44 24 20 934 25
XTRA pt144 04 1084 20
Yori*. 0 60 24%
Zapata 714 4
Zayre 40 140 1070421?,

Zarnex A0 328 24 0%
ZantthE . 88 410 1ft
ZanLrt 4117 4%
zoom JO &4B 435 15%
Zero 46 24 0:437 14%
Zundna48 9413 845 1ft
Zwrtg 45a 72 080ft

27% 20i« -2%
9% 10 -%
ft ft -%

=i
1ft -ft

ft 2% +%
90% 80% -%
4% 4% -%
28», 24% -%
ft 2% +%
17 17 -1

as--?
4% f4 -%
0% 11% -%

78 78 -fft
917, pi?, -%
77% 77% +2
72 >21, +1%
751, 7ft +1%
15 16 -1%
23% 29 -1%
8 7 8% -1,
88 84 -%
117 ttl -1

ft ft -%

S* in, -

1

1

"ft 5% -%

S^S?*=l

d 3% 25
50 84 -l%|
68% 80 —3*,
22% 291, -% I

29% 23% -1%
33% 38% -1%
28 2ft -2%
2 2 . -%
11 11 +%
F, 10% -1%
29 23% -1%
31% 33% -1%
*4% -45% -1%
40 48 +%
ft ft3 3T7, -%
6% ft .-%
16 15% —7,
50 60 +1
23% 2B +2
1ft 11 -%
>% 1% -%
Fj ft -%
1ft 14% -%
0 13% -1%

a ft -%
• 18 -1

0% 18%
ft 1% -%
ft "H
S, 5? -3

F 37% -%
ft -%

7, 9*7, -1%
^4 “J*27% 23 -%
8% 6% “ft

ift 0J, -%
£1 ft
01, 34 -2
34 25 -2
6% 8 +%
S? ft -ii

& a,
7% «% “%
1% 1% -%
23%. 25 -%
28% 2B% -%
*5% 46 -%

Si !% t?

d^ S'

2

d32% 34% -ft
dioo WO -381,

ft 7% -V
ia% 0% -1%
46 48% Tft
2 2 .

1ft 1ft —I?,
d14% 16

54% 55% -4
53% 53% “%
22% 25 +%.

VSS :§
S% ftp -1

*

a%a,:?
dTO%0 -1%
1ft TO “1%
ft 9. -%

% +V1- viTparta

Mlwtapf ft? ft 1%
TOjWl -

'- TO 032^ fi .ZT^ -IT,
-Traaor M . 14 3* to* to* 31%- 31% -%
TramMI.40 - IV 91 165.9%'
TWA « 8500-20%. 0 20 +1

:
TWA p(£25 IV 3B ift' flft «% +1%-IMM 943 4403ft- 28 80%“%
-TrantadUB -TO W 22V' 22 " 23% +%
TmOW-TO 0 n% -%
Tmaesp 2 V*1±.7.7ST « - -%
-manmUB 18 00.23%. d0% 23 -%
Trnac prt.75 TO n . 40 -2
-TcsqEx JB

.
TV 728 ft 7% 7% “%

Tmtn 032 siia-'. 2%
Trap paaB. ia ao .'2ft

-24% 24% -%
.178*0023 1ST 700142 < «%i. 4ft “3%
Traa plVTO 94 W «W.-4i ‘ 4ft -%

, -TriCoolSIa -20L 82V-2ft.;2B, -281, “7,
TrIPl P&50 94 .23; 2ft, 2ft 2ft +%
RWri.TO '4 0,04526%'ac, 2F. -2V
TMDd pt!2 4 r«n>a*% 9*% “%
Tibai M 3J34 JB74^ *4 3ft -ft
Trfcpff .Sjr'aKjft. ft -%
TrinJy 40 £400 WI 2ft 2ft -2%
Trinovi

-
' TO W527V 2V 25 -1%

. TritEng-TOb 4 TO ,*»• 17% . 0 17 -%

. TWE-pr 2 17. 92 2#. 22% 23
TnesSlOO 64 11 388, 5ft 8E% 5<% -ft
-MMta B BB4 «% TO 10% -%
TWnDaJO UO 92 0% U 0 -%
TyCOI. X 44 1J 0 048 20% 18% 1ft “1%
-lyrtr 40 34 17 229 Iff, 1ft 11% “%
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tradne «¥ rt* or Mode dMdwn) amouMfng to 25
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Sridwid vi shown far the mw stock arty. (Maas othanwm
netad, ratas ol dMdards areand dnbumraanta baaad on

th* baaat daebraflou.

•-cMdend atoo *rtro«- branwrt rata af'iMtand pks
stock dvidandL pJqutdrtnfl cMdanL efteaNad.
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paid this yoar, onrttad, rirtarrad. or no adkxi Mean at Mast
<ft«ir0 rwrting.k-d»kfanddactBra<tFpddWB**«r,jr«>
ctaraiaUva ta«» wMt dMdmte in anaas. n-tww rtsua in mo
past 52 weefcv The Ngtvfaw ringt begfas with 0>a start of
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AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
ft 8k
E lift Mob

.
tawttm Chm

- 22 27, d
92 14% 1

280398
“

AcmaPr
^efana
AAusll 280 368 9ft
AibaW 9 33 F, ft
AMialn 398 Fa S
Aka 01393425% 30%
Amdahl JO 04836 33 29%
AfcnsUI* 7 17 20% 19%
AkfasA 42 « 01 147J M%
AMraB 42 6 11 147,614%
Aim 628 2% ft
APad 34 0 82% 617,

APrae 30 58 22 07, 19%
AmRoyH43a 4 146 8% ft
ASoE 08 290 3% 2%
Ampal JOB 4 223 2% 2
AndaJ - 3 ' V 61, P,
AndJcta 109 1% 1%
ArrCmn 93 6% ft
Arran 67 2% d 2
Awn 8 18 24 22%
Aarag 30 3S3 7% 6%
ASrote 579 7-19 %
Ataris 10 928 77, F,
AlaCM OB ft ft
AKswvt - 229 14% 13%

B B
BAT 37a 11 MB' 8% 3

.

Bansbg 120 7% 8%
B*ryR0 7 274 F, ft
Banicn 34 a ft
BargSr 32 0 474 17% dift
BteCp .72 12 30 2F, 25
B«V 331 0 GOO 19 18%
BfeikMf 1 11 38 771, 2ft
BfaontA AS 25 13 Ml, 14
BiounIB AO X 1 14 14
BowVaLIOr 83 111, 11
Bcmmr MB 2 1%
Bownas JS TO 394 0% 14
Braeng J8 4i 39% 22%

c c
cots 14 255 17 0
CM Cp 201 2% Z%
CWpropJOt 11 MB 71, ft
CMarcg 23 78 1ft 11%
GasdA JO 35 TO 0% 16
ChmEni 421 4% ft
CtunpPs <40 0 159 25% 23%
CTOMdA 44 TO 652 31% 29%
CMRv 120 17 11 18% 18
CfaOwg 3 8 ft
CtyQass40 12 21 M 0%
Camlnc 999 1ft 10
anpen « sn 4 3%
Cndn AOs 0 T7 IF, 0%
Conodp 9 3 8% ft
ConsOC 08 ft 1%
Constn 8 S3 ft S%
CradKM 0 466 18% dift
Crows JB 01008 F 94%
CmCP K 0% IF,
OOPS 5 11% 11%
Cwcppfljr M 20% d2D%
OaiCpffi£2S M 20 tft
Cubic 40 11 192 19% 07,
Cla«M 144 TO 111 34% 32%

231666 1% 1%

&

ft- %
1ft- %

t!”:?

3=3
7%- %

BIT, - %
W|“ %
B%+ %

«%+ %
1%- %
*-*
j- %

7
%-v1

19% - r,

ft- %

S'-S
ft - %0 - 1%
25 -1%
0 - %
aft - %M - %
14 + %
11 - %

j?
+
2%22% -2%

16% +1%
ft+ %

F, — %
«%-

H

30 -T%

iS?-i

w«- %
2ft -1%
07,
11% - %
20%-1%
20 + %
141,-1%

Swfe Br

t» Ind

DWG
Damapn
DataPd .16
Detmad
DiOwd .0
Okatoe
04M4P
Ducem JO

ft 9t
E 100a Mpk

D D
46 1%

62317 5%
1343 5-0
.1526 3

.
0801 MB

142201 34 (02%
• 92 2% ft
2344 13-18 %

8 9* 11% dll

E E
260 ft ft
142 1% 1%

11 TO 28
“

9 98
55 71®
20 821 1ft

.
248 2%
110 3%

192927 F,
132183 ft
0 171 1ft

F F
10 48 31% 90

317 8%

law Qua Ooga

8070
HamptHJTI 5 92
HrdRtoLOBa 00
Haste* JOB 1354S2
HlthCh 83 796
HIMt 240, 9 250

.10 8 206

HerataO 108
HoRyCp S X
Hmate 226334
Honyben M 60
HonMkJO 20 192
Hmhar 4621
HooOT .18a 4 597
HovnEs 9 600

22i, 21

10% ft

ft Ot
Stock tt* E 100i ftk

I I

KM 71027 ft 3%
BS .00 60 ft d 47,

(mpOHgl.60 60 <7 45
tnatSy 01449 1% 1%

-
14fig 88 ft ft

1* 8 80 S% 4%
40 19 SB Ul, 11%

tomk .10 109255 ft d 8%
MSknt 2811 ft ft
IntPar 0 ft ft
IroqBrd 8 110 2ft dift

J K
Jacobs 42 09 14%
Jatroo 36 436 ft
JbfanPd 08 ft
Jrtmtod t 06 18% 14%
KayCp .12 5 278 11 ft
KeyCFUK* 150 9 9 ft
MMIk 6 S 3% 3
Wrby 780 3 2%
KogarC£40 1«*m 2ft 2F,

L L
LaSarg 5 6 T% 1%
Ldn*S*20 6 300
Laser 7 660
LartriK 0 60S
LaiauiT 4360S
Uallm 26 981 ft
Ultyun 454 1

Uonat 8050
LnTal 83S54
Luma JOB 10 2B6 12

6

£

s%

I
7*

9%
“%

f*

LynchC 40 19 406 117, dIO

Uw (fc* 0*0*

ft- %
» - %
47 -ft
1%“ \

ft+ V
ft“ *

11% -1
ft- %.

S'
UP, -ft

34 + %
ft+ %
3 + %
lft-ft

a - %
3
Zft-1%

1%
6
7i,“ %

9%

k'i
3^
1ft+ %

ft SB
Sack B* E 190* ftk

PlWdA .10 95 3% ft
ncOna 745 ift *7%

R R
RBW .10 70 F ft ft
Ragan .12 127 0 « 17%
RamfagJei 199 0% ft
Raart A 92908 3ft d29
Rant B 29x08610 04
RtfAaB 11 83 Ift 12%
RslAaAJOs « 138 0%
Regan .12 21 39 21% 20%
RucBcfc J32, 11 77 0 17

s s
SJW 148 9 20 29%d28%
Saga 42 7% 7
SuomOn 63 347 1ft S3%

Lbs Baa Oft*

ft- 7a
»%- %

ft+ %
17%

08 -7

12%

-

2%
2ft-%
17%'

Satan
ScandF 01 ft
SctMMb 48 U 74 0
SbdCp 40 4 0 78
SacCap m 30 3
SAkesAs .0 10 209 0%
Softron B 534 5%
SpedOP 77

“
StHavn 128
Stand
Sterfi
StariSS 12 538
StauHV

a

MCO Hd
MCO RS
MSI Ot
MSR

MatSd
Matrix
Mute 44
Mdcora
MlchStr
MklAO)
UtasnW 42
MkhC -24

NVRynaAII
want .10
NMxAr
NPrce 1.18a

NWtdE
NYRmaJ*
NCdOQ
NucDt
Ncmac

OEA
OdirtA
Odets
OOUap
PmBCpc 44
PerWC JO

M M
30 tt 11%
125 11-0 B-18

26 IF 1ft 14%
132 2% 17,

298 5% 4%
M 195 1ft dM%
550963 ft 5
47 626 33% 31%
10 444 ft 3%
11 11U 4% F,
31 2 ft rift
3 11 7% d 7%
56 343 0% 10%

N N
7 366 8% 4%
065 ft ft

7 0 17% 17
11 152 22% d21%
5 -574 5 ft
17 4526 33 3ft
265 32 IF, 13%

83 ft 2%
32 126 7% F,

o p a.
M in 23% 22%
04 90 6% d 5%
256 6 7% 7%

84 ft 6
0 041 24% d21%
12 43 241, 23%
198 22 13% 0

11% - %
9-16- %
0%
2

7%
12%
75

r*
5
3

_ 3
12 49 B% d 7
U 09 1% 1%M ft 7%

29 1% 1%
T T

T£ 2681 3% ft
TB S 9* ft ft
TabPtri JO 0 319 to7* 12%
TandBa 23 IF 7% 6
TchAra 7 ft 3%
leeiiTp 17 404 7% 7
Tefad 30 1% 1%
Teleach 3111 4 3%
Tmp& 428 ft 7%

3

-1

:A
0 + %
75 -9
2% — %
ft—ft
ft

3%- 5

X-\
S-

1-

- 7. rraxAlr

s%- %
31% -2
3% — %
4 - %
ft- %
ft- %0%“ %

ft- *4

jTriSMB
iTubim

05763 177, 0%
662 0 M%

0 39 12% d1T%
7 328 8% S

U U
UBRtod TO 1% 1%
Ultra .08* 2*9 ft 7%
UnValy 6 59 ft ft
UFoodAjq 6 55 1?, 1%
IFoodB 6 37 2 d IT,

UnvPat >23 ft #

V w
VMmCsJB n 94 1ft 0%
VOMl 51 8 8%
mugs .0 6527 M% TO%
WBngC .11 28 13% 12
WabPatlJS 2* 07 06 TOO
WtMrd 121 2% 2%
Webcoa 35 5 78 M 11%
WatlAm 7 33 ft 2%
WdOrd 189 F, S
WDIgUI 88379 17% IF,
WtafSH 28 757 0% ft
WIcMta 81 T

, %
Wdrtra J28 99 35 T% 7

01 5% 3

X Y Z
181 ft 2%

9 - %
3 “ %

1

ft- i

m
17% - %0 - %

'XA

e%- %
17,+ %
ft- %
ft” %

s-i0% - %
12% -a%
05 -4
ft
’ft “ft
2% “ %

lft-2%

l- i
7
5%+ %

ft- %

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, Z30pm prices

AAWBd
w;
ASK
AST
Actanda
Acuan
Adopt
AdtaSv .0
AdcbSa

'
-

AdVTai
AdvoSy
AMBWi
Agncyfl I

is®-*
AlcoHR
AWu*
Alexdra .0
AloSMUe
AlegW. JO
AllagBv
AUaM
Alkfin
Athrast

Alloa
Amcot 44
AWAM
ASnkr JO
AmCair
AmCky
AQrset jBB
AraHttbJOr
Aim •

ArnlnLf AO

^132
ASrilYASP
ASNYpnJl
ASoft, .12
AT*Cm
AmRFd
Amrttrm 1
Amgen.
AmskBkJ4
Antogto
AflChSv
AndvOvJOa
'Andrew'
Ankec JO
Ap°0&> -M
ApotoC
AppIBk
AppieCajpi
Afllced
ApUBIo
ApidMt
ArabNe
ArgoGp
Armor JO

Ste Mgh law Ian Qw|
' ftatol

68 ’ 10% ft 10 - %
15 366 241, 22% 23%- %0 174 8% d 8 ft- %
10 977 11% 0% 11 - 7,

27 70 V4% dift M -1%
281057 3B 7ft M% —

1

10 169 ft 7% ft- %
20 46 1ft 1ft 1ft - %
46088 27% 24% 26% -1%
17 799 2ft

TOO 9
17% -2%

8% ft- %X 711 1ft 12% 12% - %
TO 92 17% 16% 0% - %
uSS" ^ *RA
12 179 14% Ift 14% - %

7B3 20 0% 1ft -1%
7 883 12% 11% TO - %
9 60 44% 41 41% -2%
6 221 0% 12% 12% - %

8% 6% — %
8 -7 - %

. ft F,- %
959 15% 1ft 14% -2

18 1074 10% 10% 0i, - %
40 42 0% 0% 0%- %— - 6% 7 + %

412 ft0 684 7%
661 5%

.
1790 7

4 07 9%
00 67 71

4

d 7
18 31% 2ft

111544 0% 0%

AdGUsIJO

ABSaAr
Aukodfcs

0 284 0' 14% M% — %
.11 2ST. ft 5% . ft- %
B 48r-10%- 1ft , 10% if %
29 359 IF, 0% 13%-%
4 49 2ft 2ft 2ft - %
4 6BZMSV - %

567 17% 17 17%-’%
11 282 e ft ft- %
681535 21% 07, 201, — 7,

874 ift 11% U7t - %
1084208 191, 0 0%
301483 22% 201, 22% - %
* 048 14% 0 13% - %
9 80 7% 7% 7%
3 537 6% 8 ft - %

3* 14% 0», 07, — %F 0% 12% 12%
18 82 T7% 16% 17
TO 404 91, 8% ft- %
03924 1ft 11% 117,-%
6 65 25% 25 28 - %

2320217 4ft 98 36% -2%
57 11% 1ft 0%- 1%!CroaTr

261236 0% 17% 0 -1% • CraaldS M
. 1324 2ft 1ft 0% -1% • Craetpr 1J1

31 422 ft • 8% — % “ww -sn

56 758 34% M% 34% - % Cyprua
0 72 IF, 151, ift - % OypSem
09068 2ft 13 1ft

-

1% ;

Oytofln

U 83 20% 3ft 20% - %0 406 21 dift 20 - % I dba
469199 ft ft ft- % 5^
312219 23% 201, 21% -2 n^ - .fl" > DSC

10 " * DaMy
Dartop .0

CtaiDwt 22
Cba«FnlJ2b

Cipher
CtraEx
CtcSoCpl.12
CtzPQa -68

cal? Am
.CStyFed JO*
CtyNC J4
cayecpi.u
CJamx 1

Cloth

COOpBk JO

Oextt

CceaM JB
Occur
Cchemt

J5o
CohsQp AO
CWoM
Comcat, .12

CmcWap.12
Cm*ric2A0
CmCir 1JB
CmeeU 72
CmcHI
CmtShg J8
CDmdE
ContSvgj4e

;CrtoCnx.4Q
CCTC • •

CptAut
. Cgcodo. •

CnapaplJO
OdMed
Conttn
COIRS
Coavgt
Conva
CaoprO
CooraB JO
Copytta
Cordto
Carafit V98
Costco
CrzyEd
CraaterlJ*
CratFdl

Crania

Bakrfki 0
BakrJa J8
SMLyB JO
BaBcp AO
SePnealAO
BnPop 1J2
ScpHw V9B
Banelsc
BKNE 1-24

7%

team AS 10 295 1ft

0 461 10% ft
B B

200 F, ft
112 40 d8ft

8 877 7% 7»,

5 60 M% 14% M%- %M 901 M 0 0i,-%
11 132 23% 22% 21%
7 6 25% 25%

~
9 09 5ft 40
8 1959 ft 7%
89040 29% 25%

25% — %
4ft- %
7% “ %
99%“ %
10 - %

DarTts

ShkaCJrJD* 740 12 11% 117,“ - 0 40 0% 17% 17% -ft
3 946 7% d 6% Ft - %0 10 34% <08% 33% - %
S IBB - 14% 0% 13% - %
7 938 F 35% am,- %0 512 8% ft F, — %

flayVw
BayBkml.44
BaaubC
BeabwXOa

1JD

Dtaio
DtSwtch
Qrtwy

SSL,.
Paxcr
Daysln
DebSha JO
DakaB> J2a
DM
Devon
DtogPr .

.Dlasonc
Dloeon
DlguCm
DtgMIc
DfeneCTJO
DhneNY

‘ M
24 -10* tft TOT, 13 - %
9 177 50% 4ft 50% + %
25 319 2tn, 27% 27% - %
22 957 ft ft
9 182 7 6% ft - %
9280 29 217, 22% — %
9 320 17% 1ft IT - %

1 21 39 31% 2ft 2ft -2 .

113473 5% 4% F,- %
12 269 27% 2ft 2ft- %
8 0 43% 42% 43% + %

12 34 28% 25% 2ft - %
82282 7% d ft 7% — %
4 37 11% 11 11 - %
8 928 M 0% 0%- %
IT 691 ft 7% 7% — %
12 01 IT 0% 17 - %

91 25% 623% 241, -1%
238 20% 20 20%- %
334 0 ft ft- %

3* 30 8 7% 7% — %
4 221 ft 8 ft- %
8 411 F«d ft 9% —

1

328 12 11% 12
661 20% IF, 19 -1%
495 IF, 17% 1ft- %
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Fed’s move helps to trim falls
Alexander Nicoll examines a continued crisis of confidence

WALL STREET week but remained heavy. The New try has to do to reassure the world
-- York Stock Exchange crossed 393m financial community that we . .

.

REELING under another wave of shares compared with 449m and will reverse the budget and trade

selling, Wall Street stocks suffered 608m on Wednesday and Tuesday, deficits and begin to ran our fiscal

a steep drop in prices yesterday, respectively. affairs in a responsible manner."

writesRoderick Oram in New York. The trend was strongly negative One of the few stocks broking the

unprecedented levels earlier this cally possible to do what the court-'

try has to do to reassure the world
financial community that we . .

.

that money would flood into credit

markets drove up the price of bonds . .

several paints in less than half an .ANYBODY who wanted to be-

London swings nervously lower

fllieve that events earlier in the

writes Roderick Oram in New York.

affairs in a responsible manner."
One of the few stocks bucking the

Yields on shortterm government week were Just a nasty blip, and

securities dropped by about one that normal life in the world’s
stock markets would now re-gdy.**** -2 '*^1 ^d^ir mi^ionXaS

The setback was seen in part as with Uie number of declining issues renewed downward trend was between Treasury and Eurodollar and rudelv shattered veHte^dav
i inevitable, albeit violent, techni- leading those advancing by a ratio Gerber Products which rose $% to deposit rates doubled to almost two

'

cal reaction to the strong partial re- of five to one.

coveiy stocks had made from Mon-
day’s historic collapse.

A very poor opening for Wall

Street seemed on the cards from

$32. The baby food maker reported and a half points, underscoring the European and North Amen-
sharply higher third quarter re- flight to quality. As the cost of mon-
suits. ev tumbled, maxrv money centre

narr^ irague - sus-

European and North Ameri-

i

Bond markets were also hit by well before the opening as sell or-

abnormal pressures which drove der flooded into brokers after a

prices up more than three points sharp sell-off of US stocks in Eu- has long been considered a take-r
. . !, 1 - > . , _ u ii j j n j - 1.^.1 u

Santa Fe Southern Pacific, was bonks cut their prime fowling rah
up SU to $51 on heavy volume. It ty quarter of a point to 9 per

banks cut their prune lending rate| tiona OQ tjie 0f expecta-

and sent yields skidding sharply rope earlier in the day and wild gyr-

lower. A heavy supply of reserves to ations on the London stock market

r quarter at a point to 9 per cent tions about other markets and
By late afternoon, the price of the to news which wight otherwise

ie.

over target and H is selling, under benchmark 8.75 per cent Treasury 1 have little effect.

the haninTig system by the Federal Rumours that Mr Robert Prech-

pressure from Washington anti- long bond was up 3Mi of a point to!

trust regulators, its Southern Parif- 97^ , yielding 9JJ. per cent

stabilise stock and bond markets. had told his clients prices had

Many investors, particularly for- reached a resistance level and

eigners, took advantage of Wednes- would fall to new lows blackened

CANADA
Reserve in mid-morning helped ter, a widely followed market guru, ic railway subsidiary. — —

3JJ1It ooenin£
stabilise stock and bond markets. had told his clients prices had Rorer dropped SI to $37% after it CANADA levels inTokvo followiDE sharp
Many investors, particularly for- reached a resistance level and anounced it was negotiating to boy markdowns on Japanese share

eigners, took advantage of Wednes- would fall to new lows blackened back 1.9m shares, or 8.6 per cent of THIS week’s extraordinary gyra- prices in the London market af-

.
day’s relative strength to sell stocks the mood. His pessimism was con- its total, from Mr Alan Gore, the tions on the Toronto stock market! ter Tokyo had closed,
vesterdav. Secondary and tertiary firmed later. • British investor. continued wsterrlnv with nrices _ . _ . ______

By the end of the day, there
was considerable concern
about today’s likely opening
levels in Tokyo following sharp
markdowns on Japanese share

AJf?

dex ftitnres markets, and Wall
Street did indeed open lower.
Then Wall Street came off its

lows, and so did London in re-
sponse.

The result was that the FT-SE
100 Index, which struggled to
climb 16.1 points higher during
the morning, dropped to about
80 points lower by lunchtime,
then hit a low 194.7 points down
before recovering to end 110.6
points lower at 1JB33J2. The nar-
rower FT Ordinary index ended
the day 92.0 points down at
1,435.3. European markets also
lostsubstantial ground.

yesterday. Secondary and tertiary firmed later.

stocks were hit harder than the A high degree of caution pro-; Among the latest companies to plunging in' very active trading to

blue chips. The deluge of orders de- vailed with analysts warning tiuar announce rio^tovbada, NWA, Jripeout more than half JfWednes- but£
layed the opening of trading in two-, cheats that the volatility was likely parent of Northwest Airlines, fell day's record gains, writes David now appear distressingly coin-

continued yesterday, with prices] i^^on

Although analysts believe
that London and many other

London futures traders: full fen-out may be yet to come marlcete are now at leveifc which
rant at- _ _ , present buying opportunities

equities tor gilts. This was to- Japanese government markets, based upon economic frnda-
eLIed by one particularly large The Bank of England said it mentals, they also recgonise

swings portfolio switch from equities would supply £500m (5825m) of that the frill fell-out from the
would into gilt-edged securities. st^k to the market • crash may remain yet to be felt
but by By lunchtime, the London
j com- Prospects for guts

,
of which share market was being under- .

Also overhanging the market

£22.’SJMSl&f P'u^ng I..» mtrn to

thirds of the 30 stocks in the Down to continue for some time. Shearsan Sltt to S41K, Aristech, the chemical Owen in Toronto.
Jones industrial average and many Lehman Brothers advised investors company spun-off by USX less than By 4pm, the benchmark TSE-300
other issues.

monplace. After a relatively institutions have been net sell- mined by news of an Iranian
steady start following gains in ers over a long and dull period strike on a Kuwaiti oil terminal

crash may remain yet to be felt

Also overhanging the market
is the £7.2bn issue of British Pe-
troleum shares, which is ever

"not to speculate” in the market for a year ago, slipped Stt to $22%, and composite was off 139.48 New York and Tokyo, the Lon- for the UK fixed income market, and by fears that Wall Street more likely to remain with the
Tjl *— iL. T 1 —« — 1 — Ini/Miftrin Dhiim»h I«u4 ClU 4w% . . . .... a—

*

n a 1 v 1 j «_ 1_ _ ' 1 mi. . .• «MnllAefinne
The iwigy dropped nearly 130 now. It experts the Dow Industrials First Interstate Bancorp lost SH4 to points at 3106.70. At the last I

don market was hit by a belief have improved considerably in would open lower. The signs underwriters after applications

points in the first hour, but the to trade in a "neutral zone” between $41%.

pressure pa»yd somewhat later. It 1,800 and 2^)00 for the next four,

recovered partially to dose down months.

77.42 points at 1,950.43. Chrysler said it was cutting the

Broader market indices were rel- stock part of its pension fund by 15

atively worse off than the Dow, percentage points to 20 per cent Mr
with the Standard & Poor’s 500 los- Fred Zuckerman, treasurer of the

A number of companies reported cent above Wednesday's levels
higher third-quarter profits yester- when 68.8m shares had changed
day. BankAmerica fell S% to $9%, hand* by the end of the day. Final
Union Pacific lost $2% to *54, Con- figures were again expected to be
trol Data gave up $2% to £23%, Tel- somewhat delayed,
erate declined $2% to $13%, Chubb:

The market portfolio index in;|

volume was running at some 6per 1
0181 institutions would desert line with those of the US and came first from the US stock in- close next Wednesday.

ing 10.14 to 24825, the New York third largest car maker and an of- dropped Sl% to £60,Ashland Qfl fell Mrmtreal also took a tumble, toffingl
C4aa1. nnnr> iiA-vvtitAn 4nn_/vnnforl finite manartor 001*1 ka Cl tn Aw iA 8 a j «i>aa aa n i* i n *

Stock Exchange composite index ten-quoted funds manager said he
falling 5.57 to 139.45 and the over- was "almost positive" the US will

the-counter composite index drop- see a "horrendous bear market"
ping 15.73 to 336J.3. "You ain’t seen nothing yet be-

£1 to $54% 84.40 points to 152699. So did foe]
Credit markets were rocked early notoriously volatile Vancouver

4

in the session as word ran round Stock Exchange forfo»* which plum-

1

Wall Street that stocks would be metted 70.42 points in early morn-
1

[
Trading volume abated from the cause 1 do not believe it is politi- slaughtered yet again. Expectations fog trading to 1399.70.

Frankfurt
drops and is

expected to

stay shaky

Europe turns skittish

and sellers erase gains
A NERVOUS shudder over oar- —
Jy fells in London and New York The Bey Market Mudton have

ASIA
WEST GERMAN share prices
yesterday slid downhill again af-

sentEuropean bourses skidding
to close tower; in large part nnf-
lifting Wednesday's gains.

ter their brief midweek tecov- m**ourmarketsstaff

Tokyo up despite lingering fears

I ery. Hast analysts expect theery. Mast analysts expect the .
BMffiSKLB dropped steeply ces, Hots ef the most active

market to kbSs shaky until m *^"9* ofselling as frantic stocks and Leaden's chief price

clear sheas enrenee that the US .. previous day’s buying, changes can be (bundaaPage47.

economic problems are being
tackled mere, energetically,

that the market had bottomed
out.

Wddiiw been dropped from today's edl- a speculative flight from blue
annul- tion to accommodate mere re- chips left E2f a further FFr10
gnins, ports on market movements down at FFr279, Thomson-CSF

around the worid, Market imH- FFr60 off at FFr940 and Peu-
«eewy ces, Hots of the most active geot FFr80 cheaper at FFr1,255.
frantic stocks and London’s chief price News that Cie du Midi had re-

S23W^S3^rtfiS

TOKYO
deuce from the feet that inves- Bonds faded on profit-taking during the mo:
tors stayed calm during a big after
bout of profit-taking yesterday on end. vn me govenunem boiu umu n«« un.i hi ^ou.i ay nearly 7 per cent an Wednes- *“ ’* “u"
afternoon. This cut sharply into bond totores market, the De- and advances outnumbered de- day. Last Friday, the index stood to 4.62A41, and although

soared for two days ed up 99.6 at

The Commeribank index, cal- 0c
?,
al fading session, which C-

snig^eia- dilated at uM-sesskm/shed 4 mUj
|

closed 1% hours later than

» ?? per cent to 1,7073, having risen
, ,

. . .' *- ““* ’ - - - - The cash market index lostthe government gold index rose 195.1 to 2£1L1 I by neariy 7 per re* an Wedncs-

Tom’O stock market ves- the morning’s gains, which at cember contract recovered the dines tor the first time this at L878JL Again! trading was ex- I
10 forward index was released

terfay continued to recoror one stage briefly pushed the fece value of Y100 at one stage week 409 to 367. tended to cSe^Sthe vefaune brokers said shares there feU

from the impact of the crash on Nikkei over 1,000 point

Wall Street which earlier this the previous dajrs close,

week hit equity markets world- The stroneest oer

tots above but later slackened on investor
se. concern over rapid rises. The The December index futures

•fbusiness.
The nuriket is going to remain

by an average 5 per cent
Bine chips sank back heavily.

week hit equity markets world- yield on the benchmark 5.1 per contract closed at 1300, up from very, very volatile and eentinne £®trofiP* BFY875 sliced

wide uvttes Stefan Waastvl in
Tbe

. ,
cent government bond due in Wednescfey*s 1,455, but well be- gafog up and down, according to fro™ Wednesday’s BFr500 gainwioe wmes aiejan waQsiyi m were heavy industrial construe- iaDe 1096 rose from Wednes- low the day's hiuh of 1.680 and to close at BFrlLOTS and chemi-Jnne 1996 rose from Wednes- low the clay's high of 1,680 and

I confidence on Wall Street rather to close at BFrl 1,075 and chemi-

mMf^ 18$^ 4'.

®SX:

-rrr
lA3^

rails' '"ai •

wu . .

bas now recouped 65 per cent of public capital spending Ex- chamm
the ground lost in Tuesday’s re- port-oriented stock suffered be- average
cord-breaking fall ca

?f?
of

fclfSSi?"
0 e8™ on record of 566.26 points

Seennues JBX- with UK stockbrokers James Cb- mmDiing uimuo to J

the OSE stock £ri** Komestake Hocsorosers j-mes I*- ^ BFT250 to BFifl^SO.
the third largest 001,1 of Australia, a unit of ^ *. Haidinn mn> nimof Australia. « uoioings were auo namedmest^ Mining of the Us. was back. Reserve losing BFr245 to

“5 51 5**.*™® 11 hTadded: BFr3.065. Safina BFr475 to
A5L80 and about 2m shares 5 u BFri2.400 and Cobepa BFrSSO
flgg.s&Jts.W— !: to SSSia
Issued recently at A$2J0.

rocked in the US so that a roces- OTP£2rt “SoSS’
don in, then that throws a u™****1 * BFrl40

Holdings were also hauled

The Nikkei index of leading
. . . . , _ . .. . - _ . .

stocks yesterday closed 457.05 Volume expanded from ing on domesuc demand-reiat-

higher at 24.404.45, as investors L12bn to L41bn shareB and ad- ed stocks. Turnover swelled

took heart from a record recov- vances led declines 701 to 242, 12.46m shares from the previous

ery on Wall Street and from the with 76 issues unchanged, adds day to 114.70m shares,

belief that the Japanese econo- Shigeo NishiwaJa ofJtii Press.

in US growth would hit sales. to 24310.18. with buying centr-

issued recently at A$2L30.

High-technology and other Is- fe»i Vhi th.M^HONG KONG remained closed sues that had gained strongly SifsiST Anll^attribS^SSbut unofficial off-exchange trad- the previous day lost ground on H«nSK2 SSSmim
ing has_ continued in some profit-taking in late tradlng. Hl- Bft»#KBgSSS

TAkFEI: The Taiwan market I/O cents to AJ$4.50, Em- .

peropecsiro

ill for the third consecutive ”” lla^‘

iaslon. Analysts attributed this amount to A|7 and Newmont All sectors showed sabstantial

shares. The Stock Exchange has tachi slumped Y60 to Y1J260
ordered members to report all ter climbing Y60 at one sta
unsettled transactions by today, Fujitsu YSO to Yl^SO, NEC YJ
a move which brokers say Is to Y2.060 and Matsushita Elec-
aimed at forcing out illegal short trie Industrial Y150 to Y2.150.
positions.

Australia added 30 cents to mice Among banks, Iran’s attack on a Kuwaiti oil in-

tachi slumped Y60 to Y1JZ60 af-
(or olimhiiur YflO n* nno ntom* . prevented prices falling

AS2.40. Deutsche Bank lost DM37 stallatioiL The market drew

ter climbing Y60 at one stage, ^horint^
Fujitsu YflO to YIJ230, NEC YI10 further in^ Previous session.

SINGAPORE
dose at DM569, while VW (down some late spirit, however, from
DM29 to DM332) and Daimler- rallies in London and New
Benz (down DM79 to DM915) York. The all-share trend Index

my is strong.

Large-capitals. however, £££? Duyers sou*ni
closed higher on a wide front: recovery was

BANGKOK: Prices consolidat- ^
ed after the previous two-day
record drop as buyers sought BRISK trading helped Sfoga-

Following the events of the
last week. Tokyo, with a market shares traded and firmed Y10 to . ivnnnn*. n„MM -

SStfiuon of Y42CI after ad.«ciog YS4 mo M°ndaJ'

Increased its lead aver New mentardy, while Kawasaki *L
ureo lo

.
P»*ces aner iwo

Yort^ the world's largest Steel, second^ fomiest
_
with "hhSSJ

Nippon Steel s^yed uTe m^ «>“e ^ selling

active stock, with 146.32m Pressare-

stock nS-keL 70J3ra shares, added Y8 to Y223 S-.? hiSer B^eainf ?P
blM and oth“

. and Nippon Kokan Y2 TO Y330. “oni ©»°* were issues while overseas investors
One senior Japanese equity conversely. Sumitomo Metal trimmed late in the session. continued their selling trend.

were both sharply lower In mo- was 0L2 down at 78.6. At its

Im, worst, the index was 10JB per

BRISK trading helped Sfoga- R. t
.ral

dowD on Wednesday’s

!SrdSBJLSSS=TZ
fSA^SStr,HFSSSS
Monday the sessioa by Beersen-Zeitang, 10.40 lower at FI 215115. Unilev-

the Frankfort financial dally, er shed FI 5 to F1113 and KLflg

hnrenin nioknd ihowed a. sharper fell than Cm- landed FIZM down at F138.7Q.

and the Straits Times index re-
gained 12551 to 1,087.01 after its

record plunge from 1,223.28 on

Ifierent perspective an the nui> gain to BFr4,00a pessimism over early US stockrw**™* AMSTERDAM moved steeply prices.
lower on pessimism over early No sector escaped tbe gloom.

AH sectors showed «<»**«uHai Wall Street losses and news of Union Bank gave up SFr450 to
Iran's attack on a Kuwaiti oil in- SFI4JM0 and Credit Suisse fell
stallstion. The market drew SFr210 to SFr2£00, while Swiss
some late spirit, however, from Bank lost SFi37 to SFr430.
rallies in London and New Engineering issues continued
York. The all-share trend index to weaken. Brown Boveri by
was 6L2 down at 78.0. At Us SFrlSO to SFi2,475, OerUkon-
worst, the index was 10JB per Buehrie by SFrfi5 to SFrL325
cent down on Wednesday’s and Georg Fischer by SFr2(S to
close. SFrl.225.
Internationals, however, took Swiss Re dropped SFr500 to

some punishment, with Akxo off SFrl6£00 as insurers dipped

ceived UK approval for its take-
overofinsurance brokerEquity
and Law did not prevent its

stockdippingFF16O to FFr97ft
Better first half results also

foiled to stem slides for Michel-
in, offFFr9 to FFr264, and Per-
rier, down FFr28 to FFr670. The
forecast of lower profits for the
year knocked Schneider FFr25
down to FFr300.
WLAN retreated broadly and

nervously, with prices contin-
uing to cheapen in trading after
the close. The MIB closed 11
lower at 836.
Quality issues were well bid

at the opening but lost Wednes-
day’s momentum when weak-
ness in Montedison ahtftgd tbe
mood. It closed L38 lower at
Ll*980

t but said after the close it
was not planning to delay its
LLOOObn rights issue. Olivetti
dropped L350 to L10.050.
Fiat opened firmer but slid as

market confidence waned to
close L149 down at L10.710. In-
surer Generali followed a simi-
lar pattern to end the day L475
off at L101.350.
MADRID ended mixed to Low-

er in directionless trade. The
general index slipped L9 to
279.05.
Foods and banks fell forther,

but chemicals edged higher, en-
couraged by strong support ear-
lier this week from the Kuwaiti
Investment Office.

again. Zurich, which biiM
Wednesday’s rally, shed SFr400

STOCKHOLM swung sharply
lower in tandem with prices in

taTCrtMS

Local bargain hunters picked

TO arro.zuu ana wmimnw teu vo _ Li,
another SFr525 to SFWL050. i?JS3^*11110

trader said that Tokyo now had weakened Y15 to Y29S.
a duty to lead other markets to-

wards ’normal trading eondi- Electric railways a
tions.' nines accounted for fa

continued their selling trend.

rhich took account of late sell- close at FI 39.50 after saying it

ng, was 6.7 per cent lower at controlled 98 per cent of the
A&JL shares in North American Phi-

wards 'normal trading condi- Electric railways and ship- AUSTRALIA
tions.' pings accounted for four of the

But behind this growing sense J?
most active stocks. Kawasaki

.

of confidence there was also a Risen Kaisha, fourth busiest AN EARLY j

fear that a sharp reverse on Wlt^ 53.18m shares, hardened markets fodei

But behind this growing sense
p in Australian

Banks dominated issues to
show major rises. UOB added
S3L10 to S37.S0 and DBS ad-
vanced S82.40 to SSILftO.
Elsewhere, Singapore Air-

IU. shares in North American Phi-
lips Corporation by the time its

"It's working like a yo-y®>' nid offer expired on Wednesday,
r Ulrich Bairnn, chief eem- Aircraft group Fokker,

with Cmnmeiibiuk, af the thonghf defiantly added

away later in the lines, the most active stock with

Wall Street could once again hit Y30 to Y310. Nippon Yusen Y24 day as Wednesday's sell-off in 3L5m shares traded, gained

Tokyo very badly. to Y669, Keisei Electric Railway Tokyo scared investors.

-7 - Y39 to Y879 and Tokyo Y16Q to
However, traders drew confi- yi.730.

S$L90 to SflOBO, Fraser and
The Ail Ordinaries index, Neave S$L50 to S$&80 ami Sime

which rose neariy 150 points Darby 80 cents to S$2.70.

earoe amawnt cents to F134J50 on speculation
”1 think the shock will stay that tbe Dutch Government was
airly deep-seated, especially set to buy a stake in the compa-
moag private investors.* ny to ease its financial prob-
Yesterday's selling was pie- 19ms.
ominantiy frm hmfr and in- ZURICH slumped back in a
tjtntioaaJ portfoHes. flush ofprofit-taking spurred by

Mnung pnviuc lnveswru-
i Yesterday's selling w
pominasft from foreign
MtntionaJ portfoHes.

and in-

resistance and Adia edged just
SFT50 lower to SFr8,950.
Foods fered poorly, though,

with Nestle down SFrSOO at
SPrt,200 and Jacobs Sucbard
SFT450 off at SFr9,000. Chemi-
cal Ciba-Geigy, which unveiled
a three-year plan to invest
SFrlbn on safety and moderni-
sation measures, fell SFr350 to
SFzS.400.
PAHS retreated from the

previous two sessions’ gaimt
amid widespread scepticism

“"“Sneapened by SKrlO to^i233 and SKr330 respecthre-

111
uc trade torn in opposite dixec-

differed over
signals from the UK and US

The ®fi-8hare index
feU5.i0to347.95L 1

HELSINKI was Europe’s sole
gainer with the Unites all-

index as per cent up at

Johannesburg dips as

computers fail again
Mexico: world’s fastest climber braces for fall-out

COMPUTER over-loading again
plagued tbe Johannesburg
Stock Exchange yesterday with
the start of trading set back
from its northal 9.30 am until

lunchtime as brokers scram-
bled to complete the previous
shortened day’s orders, writes

Jim Jones inJohannesburg.
When trading did begin inves-

tors avoided the siren call of the

rises in gold and platinum
which developed from Iran’s at-

tack on Kuwait's oil lerminaL
Gold shares again shifted into

lower ground, though losses

were small.
Vaal Reefs slipped R2 to R408

and Kloof was unchanged at
R47.50 among heavyweight gold
issues. Impaia Platinum lost
ground with a R2.50 drop to
R46.50 as analysts gave the com-
pany's planned R300m capital
raising plans the thumbs down.

.
Analysts left yesterday morn-

ing’s presentation on Impala's
new mine development plans
disappointed at the company's
refusal to disclose critical in-
formation on costs and produc-
tion estimates.

MEXICO CITY Stock Exchange,
which in its diraying rise this
year has broken all known
bourse records, rebounded on
Wednesday after the consecu-
tive slumps of what has become
known here, too, as Black Mon-
day and Tuesday.
Yesterday the index opened

at 250,221 and traders were
tensing against further fall-out
from Wall Street despite sooth-
ing words from the Mexican
Government
The previous day, the 49-stock

index rose 8.5 per cent, after re-
cord falls of 16J9 per cent on
Monday and 13.3 per cent on

Tuesday, which wiped nearly
$10bn offshare values.
The recovery was led by In-

dustrial and mining stocks

which had been beaten back in

the uniform retreat earlier in

the week. Traditional stars like

Petioles, the world’s largest pri-

vate silver producer, and Vitro,

the blue chip glass monopoly,
rose 20 percent
The sharpest percentage

leaps on Wednesday, however,
were Telmex, the state-owned
telecommunications company,
and Mexicans, the government-
controlled airline. They rose 42
per cent and 37 per cent respec*

BY DAVID GARDNERM MEXICO CfTY

trveft, after losing about hall

their quoted value on Monday
and Tuesday.

. Although some analysts sus-

pected the Government was un-
derpinning the rally, buyers be-

gan reappearing in the market
in search of bargains from late

on Tuesday.
Mr Gustavo Petricioli, the Fi-

nance Minister, attempting to

reassure investors, said the
Government would "ensure the
necessary strength and liquidi-

ty" of banks and brokerages. He
argued that events in New York

should not trigger farther fells

in the Mexico City market be-

cause US investors have almost
no involvement here.
The extent of the Mexican re-

treat earlier this week was also,

so for, markedly different from
that of Wall Street As Mr Timo-
thy Heyman, a leading local

market analyst, put it: "Whereas
New York is back to where it

was in June 1966, the Mexico
City market has fallen back to

where It was in August this

year."
This year's raging bull market

propelled the index up 630 per
cent In the nine months to the
end of September. In dollar
terms, this was a leap of829 per
cent

In tiie third quarter alone,
Mexico's rise exceeded that of
any other bourse for the year as
awhole.
The index went through the

roof between the end of Sep-
tember and October 5, the first

trading day after Planning Min-
ister Carlos Satinas de Gortari
was named to succeed Presi-
dent Miguel de la Madrid,
thereby ensuring the continuity
ofstructural economic reforms.
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